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Demirel

asked

to form

Cabinet
Mr. Salesman Demirel. leader
of the conservative Justice
Party, yesterday accepted
President Kornturk’s imitation
to form a new Turkish Govern*
met*.

This leaves Mr. Demirel with
no alternative but to seek to
resurrect the rather shaky coali-

tion which governed before last

month's General Election. This
process is expected to take at

least 10 days.
Mr Bulent Ecevtt. leader of

the. Republican People's Party,

uho had been seeking to bring
in a minority Government since,

the poll. I ; to carry nn in a care-

taker capacity Back Page

Efforts to
cool Grunwick
mail dispute
Post Office and management
officials took steps yesterday to

defuse the dispute over the un-

o facia! blacking of Grunwick
mail- The Post Office again post-

poned its threat to suspend 125
workers at Cricblewood sorting
office—until 12.30 pm. to-day

—

after the Union of Post Office

Workers reversed last week's
decision supporting the blacking.
Back Page. Court hearing. Page
9. Society Today, Page 27

Accord with
Bonn at risk

-.Britain and West Germany are
f at odds on a series of issues

which threaten a serious confron-
tation in the autumn. Three of
the key problems involve Com-
mon Market policy. These are
the site of the JET fusion re-

search project, Britain's E&C
Budget contribution next year
and devaluation of the Green
Pound. Page 4

Dutch skipper
fined £25,000
A Dutch trawler skipper whose
vessel was arrested 30 miles off

Aberdeen last Friday within
hours of the start of the herring
ban, was fined £25.000 at

Aberdeen for illegal herring fish-

ing. Gear and catch worth
£27.000 were confiscated. Cod
quote row. Page 4

Amin admission
President Amin of Uganda,
addressing the Organisation of

African Unity summit in Libre-

ville. Gabon, admitted that there

had been an attempt on his life

last month. Conference report.

Page 6

Docherty sacked
Manchester United have sacked
manager Tommy Docherty, stat-

ing that he is in breach of con-
tract. Two weeks ago Mr.
Docherty'. 49, said he planned
to set up home with Mrs. May
Broun, wife of the club's physio-

therapist

Nabokov dies
Vladimir Nabakov, the author
whose works included the con-
troversial novel, Lolita, has died

at his home in Montreux,
Switzerland. He was 73.

Obituary, Page 3

Cooling off
The hot spell is expected to cool

dff on Thursday when cloud will
lower temperatures, the London
Weather Centre said. At Corby,
Northants, 200 women, British

Steed Corporation canteen
workers, walked oat, claiming it i

was too hot to work.

Briefly.. «

A Thames pleasure boat carry-

ing more than 100 people, hit

Hammersmith Bridge, injuring

two passengers.

President Carter has awarded
1 the Medal of Freedom, the
i highest U.S. civilian honour,

posthumously to Dr. Martin

d Luther King. Page 5

p* Dutch police, seized nearly two

tonnes of hashish aboard a yacht

in Amsterdam.

on wage
O EQUITIES lost ground, with
buying inhibited by pay policy

worries. But the tone improved
after the announcement of an
increase in U.K. reserves. The
FT 30-Share Index finished

above the worst at 449.6, off 1.6.

© GILTS came hack after early

losses. Minor gains in low-

coupon issues and irredeem-

ables led to a rise of 0.09 to

67.87 in the FT Government
Securities Index,

j

Q STERLING gained 4 points to

close at S1.7202, but its trade-

weighted index fell to 61.1

(61.3).

O GOLD fell SI.30 to S 140. 875.

^ S’.iSAB prices fell, as a large

world surplus appeared likely.

London daily raw sugar price

was fixed at £109 a tonne, the

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF IN TYNEMOUTH

MILITANT ELEMENTS in the National Union of Mineworkers who set
“ impossible ” wage demands which they knew could not be achieved were
attacked by Mr. Joe Gormley, NUM President, on the eve of to-day’s crucial

pay debate at the Union’s conference here.

la a strong plea for modem- of up to £135— almost double suffered a serious blow
_
before

tion when delegates to-day agree the present maximum of £71. Phase Two has even expired,

the miners’ next pay targds. But- while the Left-wing Although the miners did not
Mr. Gormley warned that the motion is an immediate demand receive Phase Two increases

“charade” of makiog lmpoe- to be met in the coming pay until March, both motions call

sible claims puts the NUM in round, the Nottinghamshire pro- for .their next pay agreement to

danger of locing the sympathy posal merely “seeks to achieve" begin in November,
and support of the rest of the the suggested increases. Th[3 T2SS? 5,

e a bre®*“
trade union movement. Scotland, South Wales and of the TUC General Council s

This would-be a dear breach

trade union movement. Scotland, South Wales and of the TUC Genera] Council's

-p . . - . , „ Yorkshire represent between ruling last month that pay settle-
To-day s debate wll focus on them nearly half the NUM mem- merits reached during Phase

two motions—one. a composite two must run their course for
from three Left-wing areas ZTZZ *

77 a Full 12 months.
which will attempt to commit MR. JACK JONES and other

,

the union to demanding “ with- leaders of the Transport and miners^ succeed in

“new
3

rates* °af up" to^Sfo ^er
feneml Workere Union were ^rm^sly SScult for thL rue

v£g and the other from toe
l

-

aSt "W t0
,
enSUre and Government to hold other

moderate N?tlingh^shi>e ai?a
that toetr u^n s conference „ t0 the 12-month role

The NUM executive yesterday not dlteh
afternoon decided by 13 votes 12-months
to 10 against supporting the „ orde
Left-wing motion which is ~“fIo -
backed by the South Wales, 5°

,

e™ve

Scottish, and Yorkshire areas. Page
The motion calls for £110 a week »

in Douglas, Isle of Man, does

not dlteh the incomes policy

12-months rule and with it

the “ orderly return ” to. fr.ee

collective bargaining.

Two must run their course for

a full 12 months.

If the miners succeed in

breaching this, it would be
enermously difficult for the TUC
and Government to hold other
groups to the 12-month rule

which is one of- the fundamentals

of the TUCs hopes that it will

be able to keep order in the

coming year's' pay round.

Tbe miners have been trying

to get back to a November
settlement date since it was
moved to the spring by the

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN

.

lowest for six months, and
futures prices later fell to the

lowest for nearly four years, the

September quotation slipping tt

£117.33.

• WALL STREET was dosed
for Independence Day.

O US. ECONOMY continued to
grow at a healthy, if slightly

slow, pace last month, according
to a survey of corporate buyers.

But two economic reports have
cast doubt on President Carter's

chances of meeting his targets

for lower inflation and unemploy-
ment Page 5

New price code

hinges on pay
Q GOVERNMENT will go ahead
with its prices policy on condi-
tion that there is a further
period of pay policy. A White
Paper setting out the price pro-

posals makes no concessions to

CEI arguments on safeguarding
profits, but toe Government says
it is still considering views put
to it. Back Page

Q OIL PRICE rise agreed on by
Saudi Arabia and toe United
Arab Emirates could add over
£20m. to Britain's fuel bill in toe
ext six months. But it is not
yet clear whether oil companies
will pass on the increase to con-
sumers. Page 9

Q BRITISH GAS chairman. Sir

Denis Rooke. has dismissed pre-

dictions that the U.K. is head-
ing for a big energy gap in the

1990s as alarmist. Page 8

0 LEYLAND. ICl and Ford have
again filled the top three places
in tbe FT list of leading UJK.
exporters for 1976. Page 7

© ELEVEN companies have
formed a trust to award fellow-

ships to MPs to obtain first-hand

knowledge of how business
operates at all levels. Page 9.

Management page features. Page
13

for face workers, _90 for under- bership and the outcome of Wilberforce award. It is not yet
^ound workers, and £80 for to-day’s debate is expected to be certain how hard the NllM will
those on the surface, with plans close. fight on thin point, particularly

Syfiffi1*1 aCti°D ^ ** Cl3im
If tne motion if the mor^ moderate motion

re ‘ succeeds, the miners will he succeeds to-day.

In money terms, the Notting- committed to a hard-line specific Mr. Gormley stressed last

hamshire motion, which the pay claim, and the chances of a night that he regards the Nott-

executive will support, pitches return to free collective bargain- Continued on Bade Page
the miners' ambitions even ing taking place in an orderly

.

higher and proposes new rates and restrained way will have EdItonarcomment,. Page 14

Challenge to Smith as new
party launches attack

Dollar

under

pressure
• BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE DOLLAR -dropped to Its
lowest' level against the West
German D-Mark for over two
ytears - yesterday as the U.S.
currency came under 'increasing
pressure In • foreign exchange
markets. -

With New York markets dosed
for (dependence Day; activity
was, concentrated in tbe Euro-
pean markets .with dealing some-
times hectic. . .

The main selling of the dollar
was against the D-Mark, which
touched a best level of DM2.3170
to the dollar before closing at
DM2.32, against DM2.34 on
Friday,
The U-.S. currency also lost

ground sharply against other
strong currencies, - particularly
the Japanese yet, which last week
was the main centre of Interest,

and yesterday was again very
firm. Tbe yet closed at Y265.10
to the dollar compared with the
previous level of Y268.

Selling

BY TPNY HAWK/NS

A NEW Right-wing Rhodesian

S
olitical party has been formed
y 12 former Rhodesian Front
MPs who resigned over amend-
ments to the Land Tenue Act
earlier this year.
Mr. Ian Sandeman, a former

British Army Officer and Rhode-
sian Front MP for toe past seven
years, will be its interim chair-

man. •

Mr. Sandeman said to-night

that detailed party policies would
be announced tomorrow. The
new party would support “any
constructive moves" towards a

Rhodesian settlement It would
not however, accept any agree-

ment which failed to guarantee
"unequivocally" .

the perma-
nence of all communities.
The formation of toe new party

provides Mr. Iao Smith, the
Prime Minister, with Ms toughest
opposition challenge since toe

unilateral declaration of inde-

pendence in 1965.

The new party will have an
early opportunity to test its

electoral support at a by-eJection

created by Iasi week’s resigna-

tion from Parliament of Mr.
Wickus de Kock, former Minister
of Information.
The Rhodesian Front believes

toe new party will nominate Mr.
Des Frost, toe former Front Party
chairman who resigned on Satur-

day, to fight toe by-election,

which must be held in the next
gjy

It would be a good seat for

Sir. Frost since the constituency
of Rusape borders his home farm
and is one with a significant

Afrikaans speaking population.
Some see the speculation that
he will stand as far -fetched.

When the Rhodesian Action
Party spells ont its policies

to-morrow it is likely to advocate
a constitutional formula which
provides for some kind of
federal arrangements leaving
whites and blacks in complete
control of “their own areas" but
with some over-riding federal
government
The party- is reportedly doing

well with younger white Rhode-
sians who are spending much
of their lives in toe security
forces fighting what is called " a
no win war."
A significant number of

Rhodesian Front officials—at
branch and divisional level*-—

have quit the party in sympathy
with the rebels. This is one rea-
son why Mr. Smith himself to-
day ruled out any prospect of
an early general election.

Impasse
Mr. Sandeman said toe new

party would work for the
elimination in Rhodesia of the
“political infrastructures of the
terrorist organisations operating
against the countr. The party
will support in every way pos-
sible the execution of the anti-
terrorist war by Rhodesian
security forces."
Tbe best way of solving the

constitutional impasse would be
for black and white Rhodesians
to meet—free from any outside
political interference.

SALISBURY,'July 4.

There- has been a predictable
exchange of unpleasantries to-

day between the Prime Minister
and his former party -boss.

.

Mr. Frost, replying to -Mr.
Smith's week-end allegations

that he was “two-faced,” said

he had been 'expecting Mr.
Smith’s " usual " character
assassination. He had five times
been elected unopposed as
party chairman and had won
last year in the face of a

determined attempt by the
Prime Minister to unseat him.

The real nature of the threat
which the new party poses to
Mr. Smith might only become
clear after the outcome of the
settlement initiative of Dr.
David Owen, Foreign Secretary,
is known.

Mr. Smith's position would
seem to be secure unless toe
negotiations over Dr. Owen’s
proposals break down. If that
happens Mr. Smith will have to
offer tbe whites some alterna-
tive. If he cannot—and the
Rhodesian Action Party says
Mr. Smith is politically bank-
rupt—tbe RAP believes its'

chance will come.

To-night Mr. Mark Partridge,
toe Rhodesian Minister of
Defence, said there was no ques-
tion af a Rhodesian surrender.'
Rhodesia’s position was difficult

but certainty not difficult enough
for the Government to throw up
everything it had worked for and
hand over to “irresponsible"
majority rule.

Another strong currency was
the Swiss franc at SwJFrs.2.4360
to the dollar, while the French
franc rose to its best level for
some nine months against, the
dollar. In London, however,
official intervention held the
gain in sterling at only 4 points
to SL7202.
The volume of selling- yester-

day. especially in Continental
centres, surprised many dealers
who had- expected -a. fai,rly- quifj
day’s trading. The . weakness of
the a

dollar intensified toe pres-;

sores. which ..were already being
felt last week, sparked off .by
the sharp rise In the Japanese
yen.

This pressure arose out of. toe
expectation' that toe; Japanese
authorities would be prepared
to allow their currency to appre-
ciate .against the dollar. This
was urged to help the process
of adjusting international trade
imbalances in statements' at the
recent OECD meeting.
The apparently favourable

reaction of the Japanese autho-
rities allowed the yen to break
through, toe important 270-to-

the dollar barrier last week for
the first.time in three. years, and
yesterday the rate was close to

-- Continued on Back Page •

BRITAIN’S official- reserves rote’
by S1.67bn. last month to. a- re-
cord total of SELSTbiu, partly as
a result of overseas demand for
BF shares in' the recent offer.'-'-.

The increase in the
1

reserves
included 3750m. from ' the
receotly-arranged $825zm British
National Oil .Corporation loan,
and there was 330m. net on other
public-sector loans after a small
long-term debt

.
repayment. -

litis indicates an underlying
rise of $89lm. fast month, which
more than cancels ont toe under
lying outflow bf ,$605m. in May
in the period when .sterling was
weak. -

. A significant hut unquantified
part of this underlying - inflow

was associated with overseas
purchases' of sterling by. sub-

;

scrlberir-to the U.K offer of: BP
hares- There was apparently
quite. a large' overseas demand,
but a 4.7-times subscription
meant that : larger applications

had to he scaled-down... •"
. . .7

The timing /.both of toe offer

and of -dosing of toe hooks oh
toe reserve figures ensured that
none of - the money .- returned

;

flowed bat again last- month,
though toe authorities' expect;
some movement out .from; this

source from novr on. .

This is completely separate
from the: offer in the. UJS. which
will affect only the July figures
and sHonld' tie' worth just over
8200m.
The reserves have been

boosted by the authorities deter-
mination to keep sterling more,
or -less in tine with the : dollar,
despite the weakness of the TJ.S.

currency. Even so in ton past
fortnight toe rate has been con-
sistently above -$1.72 for -*toe
first time since autumn. .

The intervention to support
toe dollar' has meant that ntez^
ling has weakened againstmother
currencies. The trad&welgfeMrf
index closed at.6UT yesterday,

GOLD and
CURRENCY
RESERVES

compared with 61.6 a.week ago,
a depreciation ofJJ-8 per cent-

The divei^ent trends in’ the
dollar rate and the trade-
weighted. index, highlight the
compromise in exchahse-rale
policy between sharply differing
points of view in the Treasury
and toe Bank ' of ' England,
.principally between those who
want a further depreciation to

improve price com petitveness
and those who' want a free float,

effectively an - appreciation for

mgst of this year,, to help stem
-domestic inflationary pressures.

Debt policy
The farther , sharp rise in toe

reserves is bound to reopen this

debate,- as well as toe broader
long-term discussion of reserve
and debt-repayment policy.
' For technical reasons, because
of.the recent rise in the reserves,

the UJL last month voluntarily
repurchased from toe Interna-

tional Monetary Fund an amount
equal to SDR 610m.- The same
sum was immediately re-drawn,

and there was no effect an toe
reserves.1
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COMPANIES
O BABCOCK AND WILCOX has
bought nearly 20 per cent of
Rutterfield-Harvey, whose share
price rose 14p to 55p on the
possibility of a full-scale bid.

Page 30

• ASSOCIATED NEWSPAPERS
Group made record pre-tax profit

of £12.0lm. i£S.45m.) in the year
to March 31. Page 28 and Lex

• ICI AUSTRALIA plans a

rights' issue to raise SA59.5m..
one of the largest equity’ raisings
in the country. Page 32

New City watchdog planned

to guard security markets

CHIEF PRICE GRANGES YESTERBAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

indicated)

- RISES
Treasury 3}pc ’79-Sl.. -£S8J + i
Abwood Machine Tls. 17 + 3
Arlington Motor SI + 7
Blockleys — 63 + 5
Butterfield Harvey ... 55 + 14
Caledonia Invs. 272 + 10
Capelnds. 122 + S
Chesterfield Props. ... 220 + 12
Coalite and Chemical 24| + 3
Dunfai» (A.) 360 + 20

Furness Withy 323 + 12

Gibbons fS.) —- SS + 4
Kitchen Taylor =».. 30 + 7

Lankro - 98 + 4

lee. Cooper ^ 120 + 17

Lep Group — 227 + 7

Lex Sendee 65 + 3§
Philips* Lamps 965 + 40
Status Discount 63 + 4
Whampton Die Cast 25 + 3
Assam Frontier 212 + 20
Geevor r,io + 3
Gopeng : 200 + 5

FALLS
Anchor Chemical ... 74 — 3

Arbuthnot Latham ... 127 — 6
Blackman and Conrad JS — 10
Cope Sportwear 65 — 3
Hardy (Furnishers)... 44 — 4

Schroders 310 — 10
Spirax-Sarco 268 — R
Swan Hunter 121 — 5
LASMO OPS 335 — 5
Kloof Gold .-..T.-- 329 - 17
Libation 271-9

BY MARGARET REID

A NEW high-powered City
financial authority to ensure
fair play in security markets
and watch for potentially

damaging developments is

likely to be launched this

autumn by Mr. Gordon Richard-
son. Governor of the Bank of
England.
Tbe initiative follows last

October's decision by Mr.
Edmund Dell, the Trade Secre-

tary, not to set up a statutory
policing body for City markets
on lines parallel to the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission
in the U.S.
At the time it was decided.'

as Mr. Dell announced that
“ the Bank of England should
develop its surveillance of tbe
securities industry, with a view
to' improving the effectiveness
of the existing self-regulatory
machinery.”
The new body, possibly to be

called the Council for the Securi-
ties Industry, will probably
absorb tbe existing City Take-
over Panel — though leaving its

operations substantially unaffec-
ted — and work closely with the
Stock Exchange, which regulates
disclosure of information by
quoted companies. Means are

being discussed for it to have
under its wing other securities
dealing in BrUain. such as those
through the merchant banks'
computerised share-dealing con-
cern, ARTEL, and those by
foreign brokers, licensed securitv
dealers outside the Stock Ex-
change and others.

Discussions on the project,
which has been worked on
secretly over a number of
months in the City', are expected
shortly to be widened among
the various City bodies con-
cerned. The main participants in
the securities market—the Stock
Exchange, the merchant banks,
and the associations representing
the user bodies, such as the big
insurance, pension fund and
other institutional investors

—

have been kept in touch with
these discussions and will be
consulted again in the coming
weeks.
Thoughts about the new super-

visory body have been based on
a paper submitted to the
Governor of the Bank of
England in early February by
Mr. David Macdonald, now
direetor-generai of too City
Take-over Panel — which is
chaired by Lord Shawcroas—

and Mr. Jeffrey Knight, deputy
chief executive of the Stock Ex-
change and head of toe
Exchange's Quotations Depart-
ment.
The idea is that the new body

should have a high-ranking'
chairman—somebody like Lord
O'Brien, formerly Governor of
the Bank of England;—or a lead-
ing judge. Most other members
would he drawn 'from City
bodies, hut there would be a few
lay . members to avoid any im-
pression that the new concern-
was an exclusive City club. .

Not .all the City’s leading
figures ' agree that the concept
of a new self-regulatory body
confined to the securities indus-

try in its widest sense is the
best solution to the problem of

demonstrating publicly that the
City can run its own affaire

without scandals. Some favour
a more far-reaching organisa-
tion. spanning commodity and
other markets as well. But the
majority feeling appears to

favour the Securities industry
concept giving this idea a very
stoong chance of being carried

into effect in toe next two or
three months.
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LOMBARD

Evidence for

a recovery
BY SAMUEL' BFHTTAN

THE PESSIMISTS about the attached chart The Department

British economy received a great of Employment Gazette—-much

boost when it “became known n the most useful source of

that Mr. Healey presented to a untapped economic trente^-has

week-end Cabinet meeting at just started to Publish a regular

Chequers a Treasury Paper show- series of labour turnover in

inga major improvement between mannfacturm& ——jSjlL ah_Snnm in* 1070 fitmihu* Tvcrnnm response to my complaints about
now and 1979, Similar reports - -

7f Bhnm
the OtamStoin fcN

f™y foonb?,dLtln ‘O™*11 <*• of

would not cast Mr. Healey in the
differences between

, , . . tJzZ engagements and discharges. In
role of the man who is always Un1lt M1 .

-00^ .JSMiyasg
^ron®Tf5

ce?llst^ a
£?!f«S aboutvoluotary departure and

'*** redundancy
more fiercely-

firm. mv- v 0f. aThe onset of- a recession is

Our Chancellor does .not sins marked by a sharp drop in

qualify for this poize, as (the refer engagements. Discharges first

tion between his utterances and remain steady and then fall after

the course of events is snore a lag. Recovery is marked by a

that of randomness than courts- sharp upturn in - engagements
tent wrongness* while discharges are still falling.

The economic forecasters may The chart shows that engage-

be a better bet: On those meats turned up at the end of

occasions when they are 1975. Discharges levelled off in

unanimous, there is a good 1978 and the gap between the
chance that they are marking lines >has now- closed. The
out what will not happen. Early evidence is not decisive. There
this year both the Keynesians has still to be the' rise in dis-
and monetarist forecasters pre- charges which confirms recovery,
dieted renewed recession—the Nevertheless, in_ previous cycles
Keynesians because the indivi- new trends, once established,
dual demand components seemed were not quickly reversed. Look-
woe fully inadequate, and the ing at more conventional indica-
monetansts because the real

tors, the adjusted unemployment
money supply was failing. Thus percentage was little higher in
there was a fair prospect of con- j^g than in January. Indeed, a
tinning recovery. The exact sceptic could attribute tljp dip
difference between recovery and anjj rise jjj between to imperfec-
recession is, of course, a matter Hons in seasonal adjustments,
of some art. The CBL, which Vacancies, moreover, are sub-
takes the pessimistic view, both stantially up on the end of last
reports and predicts further in- year_ g0 too is the two way flow
creases in output. The question Qf vacancies onto and off the
is whether the growth Is fast unemployment register—which is

enough to take up the slack or labour turnover from another
( so slow that unemployment and, viewpoint.. Thus there is no
•; unused capacity will increase; reason to retract the view that
lj

• and it has^ hailed the June rise recovery has continued in
in unemployment as confirms- defiance of the forecasters. Those
tion of the latter prospect who want tofollow the argument

V One reason why I remain should take out a subscription to

unconvinced is shown in the the Gazette. j‘

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Turkish Treasure looks safe
WITH THE race conditions I expect to see him take advant- of the previous winner, Sookera,
weighing heavily- in his -favour, age of the 28 lbs he receJves from and 10 others.

-Vincent O’Brien’s Leonato' can Smuggler and give that strong The Cashel fifly duly justified

foil Smuggler's bid for a.second lightweight, Taffy . Tammas, a her market; position and con-
successive Princess of Wales comfortable winning ride. firmarion that she had put up
Stakes victory to-day. W w come as a shodc if a bigh-dass display came when

Leonato, whose first public g?«en fa^s to lift the Cherry Sookera, the length runner-up,

effort earned him fourth place Hinton with Lepnato’s once- ran away with
* * ‘

:
— Chesham Stakes.

xv£WHdttKBT it..**.!. Treasure may have
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'BY JOHN CHimOCK

Public sector in r.

in the Gatiinule Stakes at the
Curragh, appeared to he beaten

more by inexperience than any
other factor when going down by
three-quarters of' a length -to

Classic Example in Royal Ascot’s

King Edward VH Stakes.

O’Brien’s Pretense colt failed

to stretch out when asked for an

-«» - Turkish Treasure may
JwKJScW?' I«s 4o do this afternoon than

T*®**
01* ' she did an -the Tally Stakes, and3-w—Site State* X shall he surprised if site fails

to-complete the double.

The locally trained Frankin-
cense filly. Elegante* appeals as
the one for the forecast.

A second O’Brien two-year-old

In action this afternoon

3-3S—Leonato**
UO—Hawkins
4.40—Mar Gregg
5-10—Kblymsky

Turidsh
15

effort by Piggott in the rousing raced stablemate,
finish to that event and the more Treasure,
experienced Classic Example — This grey Sir Ivor fmT clearly Koiymsky, among the runners
who has' since franked .the form showed a great deal at home for the seven-furiong Plantation

with a fine third-place effort in before malting her racecourse Maiden Stakes, In the absence of
the Irish Derby — took

.
the debut in the TuKy stakes on both Demetrius and Matafcmg he

initiative. - Gallimile day towards the end may also prove good enough to
.Leonato Is sure to be. all the of May. She went to post a 54 open his account at the first

better for his Royal Ascot nm, favourite despite the presence time of asking:

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Record £30,000 paperweight
A RECORD auction price for a

Clichy convolvulus - bouquet
paperweight—£30,000, plus the

10 per cent commission—was
paid at Sotheby's by a French
buyer yesterday.

The. price, three times the
forecast and way above the pre-
vious—1970—record of £8,500,

was paid because of the tootani-

cally correct modelling of the
leaves, believed to be unique.

Another paperweight also heat
the record—Tflman, a London
dealer, giving £17,500 for a fully-

signed clichy moss ground
weight of the scattered mille-

fiori type.

at

auction record * yesterday

—

£17,000 • (plus the 10 per cent)
from Dr. Torre of Zurich for
Venice (Vezri) octagonal coffee
pot and domed cover. It is

record for Venice Vend porce-
lain, beating the previous best
of £10,526 earlier tins year
Christie’s in Rome paid . for
teapot.

All told, the Continental porce-
lain sale brought in £107,249.
Hague decorated Tournai dinner
service sold for. £9,500;
Meissen white and gold part
service went to Adams for
£5,000; and a Meissen beaker
and armorial saurcer from the
Swan service was acquired by
Hoff for £2,400.

In a sate of .Old Harter paint-
ings at. Phillips’, which totaled

, . . _ _ _ Colnaghi for two more views by
Another rare weight from the t^ovane.

Clichy factory, with an arrange- - '
.

Howarfi Master drawings.' fo -the after-A AKBS ~ GFlimBL“
£174376.

. her. .of the FJoreHtine School 'Royal Hospitals of Bridewell and
. Sotheby’s also .continued' with went for £12,500 toSKab. Somer- Bethlem in' 179% -by, John
the auction of DM. Master draw- viHe.and Simpson gave £7,200 Hbppner.
ings from the collection of the for a aev of the Entrance of The picture was sold by direc-

late Mr. C. R. Rudolf,' bringing the Academy of AhcMtecture at tion of the Governors of Bride-
in £208,120 for a running total the Louvre by de Samt-Aubin. well -Royal Hospital. A sale qf

-a-*- crcttcc
Christie’s also established an furniture totalled £27,950.to date of £553.785. Top price

was the £23,000 (plus 10 per
cent buyer’s premium), from
Shab, a New . York dealer, for
The Adomtibn of the Shepherds,
hy Grechetto, a record price for
the artist

Other good prices were the
£6.200 from Hariett, Gooden.and .

Fox :for a. Virgin by Salyiati: ““JL
£5,200 from .. Coinaghi- -for ; a TDen̂ ’

classical
'

"allegory by - Axnico

Call for ^onest view of London
about the

'worth more
assess^

HONEST OPINIO)
future of London

clinical ob;

..theDuke,
said when, he

Aspertini; £4ROO from Baskett conference on

and Day for Venice Crowned in Forward yesterday,

Glory by n ,Glovane '.-(record for He emphasised -Ihe Sfcpbrteftce of a good deal more vqhze than a
the artist);', and- £3,000 -'.from of people in the-planniiig'.of the clinical objective assessment1

*.

City. “ The conference will only
make a contribution to London’s
future if everyone - taking part
thinks and sgeaks^as'a- citizen of
London first and- -as- an expert
second/'
“ Some honest opinions will be
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BBC 1
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FX CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,422

3-' ACROSS
1 Living round a badger’s
home could be perplexing (9)

6 Walk when feublic transport
- goes quietly <5)

9 Panic created by a Liberal

member (5)
3.!|10 Arrive with Oriental In

attempt to produce treason
ii;

5 Ruth giving note to slimmer
( 7)

6 Indicate accuracy of credit

(4)

7 Alter notice about people (5)

8 Let out rope to captain or
cashier (9)

13 Bible story about fellow that

may be excused (10)

fllLithe people start taking »
i : extra part of periodical (10) J®*

3
. ..

'.h 12 A thought from an inside 16 Overhear part of the roof fall

;!•> agency (4) ^
!: * 14 sinning leader must go last 18 Spent money to ring np with

b. for part of match (7) an excuse (4, 3)

15 Note to spy producing 19 Runner let- heat get out of

i

,

chemical (7) * hand (7)

,
17 A looser mixture in pressu- 21^ French and the English

rised container (7)
19 One Cinque Port totally in

p" Hants. (7)
•; ! 20 Lied about being lazy (4)

22' Ruin one pen ? Its cheating

!

(10) .

25 Vegetable -with, cunning I
restrict (®)

l
j
,
26 Return for morning massage

,

in Asian Republic (5)

-. 27 Occurrence when woman gets
V wrong book 15)

ji 28 Not up here but it could bo
V: subsequently (9)

machinecombine to make a

C5> .

23 Long for an affirmative vote

on navy (5)

24 Tax on southern dwelling (4)

Solution to Puzzle No, 3,421

DOWN
1 Fish around river for money

f5)
2 Type of steel used for knives

f9) ’

2 Expedience coming from
'lines in paper (10)

4 Revise this sum for A con*

striction (7),

West (Plymmrth).
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THE EARLIEST and -most ia- their output The l^ohl^n la,

rf the sponsored
customer also in bosmess acc^Ung coe

v -

"

documentary SM came marifr. PjMte taesnw™
for ttfl misagns from other sponsore-.

from the pubHc sector- ^ fbr’. indos- such
direct sales film for ‘ indos- suen as the four new EtecWcfc

ming from the. deeply rooted Thns films oh cookery. Council films which it made aa

film tradition of the old Empire educational themes and natural straight commercial job, ft

Marketing Board established fa'mrin leaders in popolaritf in something jew difffereut,;

1926, and spreadmg to the corporation’s film library. ^JJscusJmrcanCTOTfit
the British Commerdal G5te waiftetinH is again taking a equipped

Association, Imperial Airway* __ u..^ other half of the eoadi—there are two avaHahl

and others. .The public utility
pog^ office telecommunica- Some activities new to Brig

services in' Partificdar have.
tion& 0nce ^ the concea- Transport were being used^ea

dominated the audio-visual feed on the wonders ago hy the National Coal Boai •

media, and in the 1970's they 0f tRleconraranications, hut now- such as the mobile CCTV *
represent .a large sector of the—w theje is a greater which goes around the -count

"

market for avatiahle business—
_ e^hasis on services and what producing ointhe^pot saf«

not only for producers, hut also ^*“L,0ration esoterically . programmes. The NCB has ti

for suppliers of equipnsnt.
- JzjL .

ur ,,u stimulation” — been in the enromeraal mad .

encouraging telephone sub- for some time, not only aece

NpW smnrnaoh-’ 'scribSlo use more of the pro- mg conunJssiorte tat. geto,- .IHcW ap^iUdUi..
d|luce (gening to you and me), anema release for than nnd.

The Post Office can daim, per-/Ehe latest telecommunications Je °? 1116 Bo^’s un,

haps, historical influence -tod 'film, -previewed last week, is zine flhn ffetneax

"even parentage .— through ttteiowever more than just a mar
work of the old GPO Film TTkdt ketmg'filni ; Life Line is a social oRICty ITRlTIIH fij'

whose 1936 classic Night Jfcfl.iservicef film too, providing an
. v_,

is firtm available in the current insight into the extraordinary Others m the ptflHic dom*

Post Office film catalogue. - But range of special equipment that are no

the -changes that havejDvert^ten is" available for handicapped
the use of audio-visual media in-- people ;— to many of whom the TOunst

the Post Office reflect the social- telephone' is a last surviving ^
en”1

MHilnfinn Af fits ln«- Aft mnw 1S..W nn'itir Atltnnfi with Doartt.

less active, such
Airways, the Brit
Authority and' 1

Electricity Genera#
Unhappily, the Britrevolution of the last 40 years, link with sanity. Anyone with

.

with recent trends . forecaa^hg handicapped people -«s * Steel - Corporation^ « aim

even more change ahead.'- The responsibility should- see it— alone now m havang failed:

Films Officer of the Port Office
,not only for infonnation on resume its once extensive ,1

was originally employed inffhe what is available, hut for hope o£ a~v meaia.

public relations department — and courage inspired by others

hut he now romes under^Ihe 'who struggle on.

marketing department; that is

the name of tiie game — with TJailwaV pinPH19
films promoting various postal JVdlliT a.j~ LmCllia

The extent to which audio*

Apart from marketing, m1
'

are increartngjlj using the me
to explain themselves to

public and to the Governmc-
'

Safety training domina •

some activity, as would
expected in the coal industry -

Services, especially - aimed at

S5£ yfisQ31 3163 0811 be u?eft*ny **? raUways, butit is mitmfeS
duction about. Dataport ployed in a modem business is there are curious »

demonstrated most extensively parities, such as the provis^ at British ..Transport Films Sidd^^ettrequipS^
its first showings worth three famous for its superb Electricity Council i
tunes the cost of me film.

L general Interest documentaries, British Gas as internal a
Marketing also preoccupies especially On travel and natural munication networks—but nt

much of the audio-visual activity history themes, this British Rail yet at f^e post Office. 1

of the Electricity Council, which .unit how epitomises the point British Gas produces very Ei

nowadays is going firmly after we have now .reached in social training material of its own 1

the 'business, user. Last week, -change. The marketing films are nothing on industrial relatic

ihe- coupdl unveiled:: a "hew there, of course,-seUmg the HST vvhile British Rail andThe El

approadi to this phtiosoiffiy.'-^- "(high-' speed tiain) ' oversea®, tricity. Council are very act

fotbrntini-fllmS) designed asOTp- plugging containerisation and users in these areas. -

port'^material for Jtecteoeg_9Ql jar da.' .But mobile .telerision is As an example of 'jngepw
salesmen:

.

' Banging; f&.ixip&h ‘^fea.^used for - training - person- the . Electricity Council . 1

from only 3H>:totouf^^fij^irel,' safety education’; showing helped Electricity Boards
cover, infra-red: process heafeig, management how.' to appear, on equip their service - engine
eleetrie baking ovens* todn^fion regional and' : national -tele- with portable microfilm read
heating for forging and the'-elc- vision. Mr. Peter "Parker, BR’s —so .that each engineer <

trie low thermal mass fofeace. new chairman, exemplified the effectively carry in his c
They are being used fo a internal communication appli- several hundred appliance 1

variety of modes — as cation with a film message to vicing Tnannak.
films, in desk top .Super ®nm all employees shortly after he it is’ a far cry from
back projectors, on videocas- took over; this was distributed romance of films like the Emp
settes, and even on large screen on Jflmm., Super. 8mm. and Marketing Board's Drifti
back projection (16mm.): ' for videocassettes. .. • made by John Grierson. 7
exhibitions. . . . • British Transport Films is excitement and challenge 2u

Electricity’s
-

. : main . also-responsible now for British gone. The problems and

British. Gas-XbrpK)Eafion,=TBi?(e bail's photographic activities-- preoccupations are now m
been slower, to shift -away ,fwol v&icb range from publicity stills mundane, practical and -

the public relations -approaefe*- to forensic photography for the related.- to the human spi

which still dominates most of railway police. The ubiquitous Such is progress.- -
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APPOINTMENTS^

t

Mr. Bernard E. Harper, chair-

man of FOOD INDUSTRIES, and
latterly chairman of/ the Euro-
pean Food Emulsi fi er Manufac-
turers Association, will be retir-

J. A. Stephenson and Mr. F. D- director. A new company, Sr
Walters will leave the Board at MAINTENANCE AND SERVK
the-. Same time. .Mr. H. BL has been formed and Hr. J-

Gwyther has resigned from the ArroWfenrith has been appotc
Board. Mr. J. F. Nash, Mr. J. F. managing director. Mr. CL Sra

ing. shortly after 29 gears’ service Gammon and Mr. J. J. TQbrook continues as managing dkectoi
in Unilever. He wilffbexucceedjed

.
have been appointed to the Board Ellis Mechanical Services (tel

as chairman of. ftjod industries and will seek fo^Iectioti at the national), and Mr. S. W.Battd-
from.- August 1 by D*; -David, B. -atHinai

-
meeting.

.
These changes continues as managing dime

Lockhart, --until _7 recently: raw follow the sale by the Hodge of Ellis Fire Protection,
materials, director of BOCM Sit- Group, a subsidiary of Standard *
cocfc • ."r;rr'-' ! Chartered Bank, of its 76^7 per Mr. j. y. Oeator has lx

- r- r .. ,n 'RelIant to appointed chairman of PENN
MQr, Bernard L. SUvey is to re- J- Ei Nash Holdings .last month. INTERNATIONAL. He is adlr'

tire as chief esfecutivo of DAVEN- .*
PCXRTS BREViffiKY. (HOLDINGS) Mr. C H. Spencer has retired
from August L He will continue as a joint managing -director of
as deputy chairman, but becomes SPENCER GEARS (HOLDINGS)

non-executive director of the and alto as chairman of its sub-
HIs executive position sidiary Spencer Gears. He

tor of J. H.
(Holdings),.

Fenner and <

company. Ills executive position siaiary apencer feears. tie re-

as chairman of Davenports Brew- mains on the Board of the parent
ery, the trading company, will he concern as a non-executive direc-

assumed by Mr. NevflJe

Frost, managing director.
*

W. A. tor. Mr. J. W. c. Schofield con-
tinues as a Joint managing direc-
tor of the group and has been
made chairman of the subsidiary
and -Mri C. BL Poolton becomes
managing director of that com-

Sir Roger Stevens has xeth

from the •Board of the BBDS
BANK OF THE MIDDLE -Bh
hut will continue as a dime
of the Bank of Iran and.
Middle East.

* •

-

Mr. F. S. Candy,
deputy manager,
BANK, has been appointed I

at
Mr. Herbert Kirby has retired

from the Board of ASSOCIATED

OP^ChoS llte
1
Pany-^M^ JV H- RobinBoaTa mei mises manager. He ‘succw^

He is succeeded as chairman bv ^ of 11,0 holdings Board, has P- BL Rayment, \riio Is r^mqul

5r. JofiTGolforiwtoKdirS aJ?int
£““ftP ISsSS

'appointment forj«r«

tor of ABM. Mr. Krrtiy has become Sf-JS, ®!I J* C
£ *

honorary president of OF. Choco-
ma?a5iDg' -

dire
S.
tor of * .„y p Southern Industries (Coolers), MERRYDOWN WINE Q

has been made a director of the PANY. Mr. Peter Whitting
parent company. hase become rales director.

+
.

was previoosiy sales. • manai
Mr. Geoffrey Cope has become Ml Terry Wall, who has h

chief executive of P. WIGHAM- appointed finance director, Jot
RICHARDSON AND COMPANY, the company as accountant A
the shipbroking division of the John BroWn Construction te F
Wigham; Poland Group, following Mr. Desmond L Brook has b
the retirement of Mr. Stanley made production director, a i

Ramsey. ' Board function. Mr. Brook 1

_
• *„ .

one of the company^ eerlieat-i

Mr. • Henry Bail has become ployees in 1950, and in 1960 1

late.
*

Mr. Alan Cooper has been
appointed managing director of
PRIESTMAN BROTHERS, part of
the Acrow Group, in succession
to Hr. Norman Brocklebank who,
after 50 years with the company,
has resigned from that post but
continues as a director. 'Mr.
Cooper has been with Priestmans
for the last two years as deputy

JBA..Sa,‘SBitfP,!yi|rB M, Brun Hinson
retired as chairman.

*
Hr. J. G. Barber and Mr. E. J.

Stratford have now left the ELLIS
MECHANICAL SERVICES
GROUP. Mr. C Westgarth con-
tinnes as chief executive and

Prieptman Brothers. Mr. Colin
Webb' has become a director of
Taperex, a subsidiary of Priest-
man. Brothers. He is also general
manager of their marine crane
division.

*

Mr. Brian Ranaui has b*

appointed sales director of. I

MANUFACTURING. Mr. Halt
was previously sales manager.

Mr. Stephen J. Horner has 1»

appointed financial director,
AGAR CROSS AND CO.** * fcaas XSaf**!** .n<r«i>“V.

as chairman
MOTOR
meeting
HoddeU,

HOME CONTRACTS

Hall Russell’s £6m. Navy orde
n
,
ow 1200 ’ttMti°n raotore. These will worth about £L8m. for etecd

part_ of British Shipbuilders, has be. used, for propelling 73 new drives, associated emiimnent a

So°d bu
received a contract worth aboot 100 km/hour, six-car trains to” be servSss^^rt

41

o^t^NatlW£6m. from the' Ministry of Defence bitilt under the Executive's “ 5?™s an part of the nbub
re- Coal Board's steam wirt

(Navy) for four torpedo recovery placement programme for rolling renin pawian*'
re^l^.Th

/
! “fr ««S sSTp^tT^ioe oT£!

PUBSSBT TRANSMISSION has
ROB CALEDON, Leith, has been received «i order' worth about

eiectnc ozire-

awarded an order by Caledonian £2fim.. for equipment said to be WALTER LAWRFNn? AND 9
MacBrayne, the stete^wned Scot capable of doubling the speed haTwS?aeEtwS®
ttsh- ferry greup.for anew ferry capabUity of. the Fort Office Datel tfii ali““JS F»
worth almost £3m. 'Wie yard— service over both private circuits Superatmv and m»TtLtmwv ‘

!“yjrea<ly and the puWic switclied telepbone
been reduced by 300 to 550 over network.' ^0 equipment, called

<ucu ou
toe past year because of faffing the Datel Modem No, HA, will be BUTTERS cranes, g lashow P«orders—had been due to complete • used-by toe Post- Office to set up of t
,,s Iaat wdfir’ a Ba= in the %w. ;

WgboMpeed _ Datel ?
f

ho ŝ 1August
service which, it

airlines.

will offer to
W. Ward group

banks, airlines, insurance- com-

wes,: LrfiugJiborongh, a Hawker 'central ' computers. Tees and Hartlepool Port Aotfe

ity. This follows a 'contract W
ELEClkICAL PROJECTS ihe -Port Authority in AujT

Slddeley company, has won a con-
tract worth about £5m. to supply GEC - „„ ,rwt BUtllwl mLondon Transport Executive with has been awarded a further order 1976 for six'cran^worth^SD
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% 0#s$x TRSCEftf-G The Art of the Garden
*"*”*»* *• ****** If weU-teiown In films, and'TV, but

HS^^SJ^tS^£aJS £**** a P®01111^ «x?tal outcast, a virtual tyro in tie theatre,
Bh-anoomg Jacofeoaa flmrtfc.

JjJ®*
had not defied the royal decree., though,few would* have .guessed

by DENYS .SUTTON, Editor**? Apollo

.^*.2!“ *“»». ia.

M~imrr -tor if«x.
2— • *“ t*"5 ut.JWB Witn me Kang, now tanne. looked a shade too young *? ^ch shows had™»e* spAT*35”Sf£ Wdarn. mxaio ttortf* disguised as a beggar himself, and attractive to be wholly per- m the famous ones* fajy

&1gJJiHe Mnwmmtt iaddroMly; fa In the end the King has :to Suasive as the avenging gorgon to the Burlington Pine
eoaclwn. :^a >,M also retomfag to the. dramatic defeat and AkH leaves Claire Zachanassian; she was Arte Qub from Victorian times

So-
k“« stage afteri?prolonged silence Babylon, with Knrrubi on his convincingly partnered by &nno JJJB Nowadays die fashion

iv^f activi..- wftfc an entirely new play called srm> boi«d for a better though Sterzenbach as her ilMated to for “onnoua exhibitions, often
TOttspar* We Frist TMs titie. which unknown Utopia beyond the seducer, substituting at.. the of a rather daunting diarscter.

era** from The Angel, .too, leaves el^fthhour for tje fitrijto S,S?aS?
tare variations on

sura a-
Mdelay"tn #ctime extended,** £or home,- xe-tradng his steps finest from East Berlin,. Wolf bread and circuses,"

Which was. chosen by the author for heavenward, in the stupendous- Kaiser, who has now happily -.Fortunately, the French, whcse
, ^ Kir^TT.’ _ r. VRSlt, --noonra +Hie +i JOOkinV Zmiflt -m-nriiiotinn alrrncr taken over ftiB Tole. ^nfnmhutirm +r.

Or^lTO jSS wJSSne^to about a dying^general who js
ge perilously soaring spiral As an £

uoromprorawtog life. is more impressive than is

fS;K» K:n?5
-

*** &** d0Ct015 well gngway ttatJosef Svoboda.de*.torts spokesman of the far often acknowledged, have man-

irtC fS!
ln *e iS

wggl «P«n of life. 85?
d
1

'aSl-tte *** stage from ^ .JVejloys an unequalled aged to preserve a balance
pn-THK* 50-.

* <

^DfcaJSr^! traSa^^seafiO^TIiS No- prizes are being- awarded for ?°°r
.
to surely the most populantythrougboat Italy and between the mammoth show and

W* ins ***+. identifying toe - model. The ingenious theatrical: structure yMtem Europe, though apart to* smaller one. Those who are
gtt; cine

—

“r'^^lSSiSSaSS^ wwtore were
schauspieBmnis wfil -stage it on «^r to have come from the brain from. the recent rislt of the inclined to feel after they have

MB the £l-
,

- ast ^Ee^tfEtfoff attain hM»e- October ‘

5, foBowa * few days °* .this scenographic genius. Belgian National Theatre to the gone round the Islamic exhibition!*Si>‘,gS»gS ££*» - =»”"« aswjar-'sssaassss s*is*^a“ «

«

«!
e si-Sfa sSS~ ans-vs
'SS««S

,

ffiSSsawsssf- EEffiKSSi
Tourist mM-iiwr nfWk/ "A**1' ™h0

. -
15 ma_de iby the first-night audience was in «ie Calsse NatiAf..!. a-T\t«™L

irishmen. Bfamii^ham*s
that of Glasgow Citizen’s

fS? was chosen by the author for heavenward, in the stupendous- Kaiser, who has now happily /Fortunately, the French, whose
yet. anoAer. allegory, this time coking Zurich production^ along taken over the Tote. contribution to modem artistic

\pm years ago, went some way to about a

3
°*

tile
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erb^ -vvr:!

L' WK^h - « el
1rTena1

’ * ? L’entree du jardln—by MCrigot fils, 1788
-of-wbicn is unfamiliar except to , . . „ — , . .

'
.

the most erudite historian of the Sard®1 *0® 1)11 P«gne et du Belangers travel sketchbook father was a femier-gen^nxl—
garden. sUuvage.

_
shows that he came to England and

1

his family -had recently

The show wWh In Age of the Enlighten- more than once. He visited many become allied to the nobility,

dale vrith raoSr
h
mo^

ld
s^S mFtv the ait“t considered tom- country seats such as Hagley, the He was a lover of Madame Stz

SiSnS Mlf w
.
draw on a variety Leaaowes, Stourhead and Pains- Barry and a companion of the

«m^r “
briS.s toSS pf

mator of garderng Ml

_

and his jrawinp .of ttwe futS Philippe EsaUK in hi.

American student

V KEVIN HENRTO’UES
tUI 'oi»-n?A- ^ A- leigthy. artide could be of musiciansbip wad 4fre3r obvi-

:
,
"

: -1>«feviitten. about the student jazz bus deUght and' interest- to each
tot jo -C ' r

“ * ^^pands to American colleges, otiiers* playing. " As a footnote
J,r!u -n •- PradBoiieh schools and. elementary it must he added "tiiat -this band

London Youth
Dance Theatre
by CLEMENT CRISP,

JL/itllCC -LlieailC W^aVerifJ» Guide is tm Page 36 , ^SSSXXJS^SSK hXK thlm^
* « T r VJ P TSI T f BTCp ' toe

—
an

'tw Tt S 5^^
.by CLEMENT CRISP, • it. formanvof the finest gardens Rome, A- complex of this type of Hubert Robert .as the best derated to Sn sSuctlveJ

• .. • are either no more than a acts as a.reminder that culturtU representative of the “passage Emnress.
seoucuv^

i i ,. ,r ^ . r j _v_ . .. _ -
. .

memory -or jd a battered condi- eclectism was- not confined to the prospectif Robert, one of the

i

n

*ir?uy^^nC
u^n "

r ““t116 bodies smd yonng_ minds tion, -

1890s but existed during a fin de most underestimated painters of The exhibition presents the,
£1® “e "““J™ ^secondary by the; act ^.corporate and .The^eriubition clearly brlnp sifecle period of a. centuiy before, bis period, had the gift of being garden in many aspects:' ex-
scnools, and . the institution of dedicated work in daneing. out the changes that occurred in • Despite political' rivalry, a eon- able to present in his pictures amples of the Turkish garden,

1

j**- ““!??? ,
^ academic To anyone wanting to see just thd approach to the garden in nderaMe intellectual inter- landscapes that anticipated the arid the Gothic garden are in-

study at “0/* level, are both how much can-be done by young France during the 1770s. The change took
-

place between gardens of Versailles, Mdrfville eluded. However, to gain it*;
recent indications of a welcome dancers — committed concept of a natural garden was Franco and England, though few *Tid Betz, to mention only three, full significance, more than on©
broadening in .our . educational teachers—the initial' programme substituted for a formal one: French artists visited England. Now that the eighteenth cen- visit to the show is required. In-
5^rtem. Instead of being a remote by

. the London Youth. Dance the jardin anglais or jatdin One who 'did so was F. J. tury is. very properly being any. event, the importance of thisi
and fancy subject that im- Theatre -at Sadler’s Wells Jast chmais became the rage. It is Bdhtnger who may have been studied closely, more comes to be channing exhibition should not,
pinges not at all upon the reality Friday afternoon wag; most im- significant of the new trend that induced to go by the aagtophtie known about some of its patrons, go unnoticed on this side of the
or most schooVchildren’s lives, pressim The 25 • dancers, Voltaire should have written- to comte de -Laurangais to whom One interesting figure was Channel. Those responsible for
dancing has started to be recog* selected at audition, come from Sir .William Chambers that at he had been introduced by the de Monville. He came from a Fran co-British cultural relations
ois^d as a vital means of expres- schools in the London area. They Ferney he had all- types- of actress Sophie' Ainould. well - off background—his grand- should try to bring it to London. 1

St- Albans Abbey

Lindsay Quartet
by DAVID MURRAY

BBC Singers
Hoes the sober, surpliced by Gesualdo (as well Kodaiy’a

figure of -the cathedral organist Missa Brevis) were all in Ti«tm
conceal a bacchanalian . sprite? and two works by Poulenc were

ifr With r t::-. .—:
Inevitably, there are mai^- cnft'riharin^wilh.-noWbfle success nised as a vital means of expres- schools in the London area. They Ferney he had all- types of actress Sophie- Arnould.
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* -estivals and contests at wisich mciudmg^ toe not Often played mon which can cut across every are directed from toe dance
SL:- .

"• £he jm ^ bands compete. One. of “The Star^hussed- Lavers" from barrier of age, and ability to department at Tower Hamlets ...X -
:-rr be longest nrantog is toe Beno Itake . Ea^ban’s-. Sacfr Sweet engage toe attention of children School; some of toe choreography WiglllOre Hall

Pr;StfYira. -

;

: ; r.nten»tioiial Jazz Festival which Thunder Suite: and .'the also of all types. - is by Iinda Robinson and Hilary •

~
. 138 ih extetence fo*'16 jwdly Sieaxd.“5alein^attoaft". in comprehensive' schools, in Ball of Tower Hamlets; much of T- • jt /’^V —i i

W» i: .- ... ./earn and
;

which te usually held Jte'tod has afreaifr made an “difficult » urban areas in the it is made by toe dancers them- I tllHCCIl/ I 111 £1TTPi
tad rnmn^ - - - - Prizewjmung bands ^ ; : south, in secondary schools in the selves. They are wonderfully JUillViuCi y L4-CIX l/V I

afcd. ..

--' mve the chance to„ visit Europe Undonbtedjy/ : -*ad. ;-r,possibly Midlands and toe North, the entousiastic performers, With a
.

•*

; ‘ *. i:r: *»w later and in iaevitablyV- ti» WgJpstflBnpact <rf inspiration offered by dedicated style necessarily limited to basic t t-v. a xrr t% \rTT-n D a v
-ijeara L<mdon has .been on the the evering; was .macfc by toe teachers has produced excep- modem dance and some very DY D,A V 1 D JM U JK.JK.A Y

jB-.excrl-.T- -. r : ::: vinegary. This year two section oldest age. group -.baM, from tional results;- with entire year- jolly jazz movement; they work .

m.SWW. ^ ^xxml^r College, . Here groups, or sometimes entire to music that ranges from John . • _ T , v _
Jp-.WCl-T-.r: '*£** '2*** S0”1 tio^ results;- wto entire y^ jolftr jazz movemint; they work . .

^ ^two^rLbvPouIem:

fc'.^Jrd
'**** toree-week femr bracket -This - l^plece, -• eay- dance" prodn^tions. Schools Srnitoand Sontfiieito

' ' P
boaiflM toe .complete cycle of toe_end spuni away intoF major

^t^St^Albi^Sch s’JuSns SSh^ThfTflt^^ni0^g-S;^ attoelntaniirtfdhal EpEttmg,roaringbfe band nfixed matindes by touring .ballet com- The programme of nine short BeefiRfven quartets, on.a stickily are to th?sfr Th?ntoto toter- SSEmh

ffcrr.
* -As-wei?BSato^^Sd

do^r “nt,lct wVl
JSSiSSiilSplS ^er •« -pnidetit to^be.woritiDg F°aijg' ^without. %0^but I

JS^^^-hnSprafli^ljS'
“

‘.schools and education aufhorl- ing/ verve and -toteijcty which -Viewfe; wh$.*aw BBCZ’a May feeling, that toe danCfefs'khew W to the Grtsse Fage at pro- particularly admired toe ran- gg^' “d
SatoSfv^Sh tht ^

as eracouragxn| and gpQnsorlng pinned - flstehere^aat In their I.have the jObtswre programmes wfcat movement could do. There gramme-end—a good "two hours Gdat Ceilidh Band Icloven hnnf
m>

ji' _ a
t-

!®PossibIe to seats. - J- lhstyeajnmay recall scenes which was toe added and -unexpected away. In fdet If toe heat took their--stinging attack in the ^ eod'1

) and “lash-
seIf<^ceiv^1B exercises.

_ . .
* a*e comparisons. .One can only .;.>reairt_Ljv vy^- most matme showed Vyoung people, and delight of one young Jady^L any toll of them, it was. only- at J

00
toss of

P^e and iohe” Fvpn
--A». with- all major festivals,
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plaving'Sr tte§' evening came e^ecteUyboys, ddncingto^soul^ hazard -toe identification that she two or three slippery moments to rela
f.
ln

th? cinema orean formerly ^ ®BC must be present asH« 1 * 1 1 ment^hegtog toe mnB«: k clubs'and- discos. (The is Miss Lena Moso-who' looks in toe first half, which consisted near- "gM, formerly
finaDClaI fa jjy godmother. This!

Arfm Thtmme^ate School,
roto^npto-^ taken in an Edmonton club, not a little like Judith Jamison of the F minor Quartet op. 95 orchestral soun*.

admitted to toe5 concert (which was recorded for,
2,-.-

H

2^^°,^Ca^or^com?)m-
rasSrt and- ^ a Wigan disco -offered of toe Alvin Ailey company, and and the first-published, one. op. The great B-flat Quartet op.

?TraT;mp
aomram to ue pro- transmission on Radio 3 to-;-

St dirt c-' .-
:

-'.'--.eJ“Snly 13
-friirTinPt^idviniml-hnrniRt Jim. dancing of great bravura: I count who has. a dance quality of un- 18 no. 1. , The Lindsay players 130, properly crowned by the All of which points to tha ™orrow) was given by toe BBCj

jpsa.\L'<."- - d.two^ fast trombonists ^ as among toe best things I saw questioned beauty. I count my- are a consistently exciting team, Grasse Fuge, sustaineda reading identify of the organiser—Peter
Singers conducted by John Poole.
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e demonstrated!
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- toeTteSI ability that is as. yet hardly I cannot urge too strongly op. 95, the “Serloso” The if anytotog, mwelmpresave toepirtlvi to?963 and^S pole’s distinction as trains!

&eans..v. - insmratom tDTtebed hy schools and is un- support for- this enterprise, and Allegro was, powerfully urgent, than earlier, anchored by the
established its^ oresent biennial
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ter’ Best. of all..and i
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• SSm^thPir^vnamic^msIcal ^PPed- by companies.- -Too few its emulation elsewhere in toe bnt not hard-driven; the Alio- Lindsay’s .splendidly assured ^ . 1966
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helped by the. acoustic qualities;
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education authonties seem aware country. It most be given ertery gretto had a fine, deliberate cello. I thought toe Andante
further provocation at the Albert 2s

f ^ abbey, was the combina-
dl what:'a dance programme can possible help, and'Z%niaW totensity-^;; •

' fractionally too fast to bring out tion
i of a big sound with a|

Mil or i-
: '

•.
. bring. to toe life of a school,- to tore that our best choreogmfiierS .They realised toe “assai vivace its poco scherzoso flavour; that WTh OrMn^n c^nii-v

decided cutting edge In the; tone, i
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: XT 1 _ t ^ ttoaitonellngofsometimes wild conlddo worse than offor-t^help ma serioso” -of .toe Scherzo on- was certainly true of the “Alla ™ Soloists drawn from toe choir;

jar nr .* ’ i *-. \/ a/limir IXlClf^r^K t\\T TOhtoful energy into- creative in making suitable vyorks for commonly wen; with a dangerous danza tedesca,” where toe pawky
fhT«rent»K» TjS “ «rellepL and the two'
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-the- shaping- of these eager ydqhg dancers.

by ANTHONY .CU'RTTS
T

s:Dne of the 7 most original fiid Naffiokdv was 'thus supremely :
* ' ':,

;'-;ative' novelists of our time, well equipped: to.gTve expression'
, ;

..'1 ^idimir Nabokov, died in Swit- to toe theme of exile. It appeared .

1
. land on Saturday at the age with Vny humour in some stories .

' 78. He- first came to promin- about a, Russian professor of
.

":e in 1955 with toe publication entomology . Fiun, a partial self-

, Lolita, tailing toe story of the portrait, set on a campus in up- t

.... .aiim a mlddte-aged. man stated JPJerw
,
York. TSds was the .

- a lS-yearold .girL It-was autodris '.own .situation at the
-

,-:

-• i
.-')lished fn Pariff where it was time, but his literary earning A

i i:
L.:'i.d by Graham . Greene who soon rendered further exile neces- _

- ommehded it In a Sunday sary. He emigrated this time to
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Russian poets. At the
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;"or a while toe notoriety toat lated hy .his son.
.'.rounded this -one bo0c, start- : .Nabokov’s prewar books such- -
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. :a vogue for the expression as Laughter in the Xtorfe (1938)
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. ’—'Nabokov's worir which was vohrted performances such as
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is little rests which punctuate the Poulenc selections (The Litanies
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melody could hardly teU at so “*P«rat®s one of Europe’s most of the Black Virgin and toe
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fleet a tempo- Nothing of the rawardmg competitions for Ltttle Prayers of St. Francis of -.

tragic weight of toe Cavatina y?un8er Players pf the orgart Assissi) admirably showed up i

was lost, though;- and then the Marcus Hraaey,
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ferociously clear, seized in a year^tne judges having witnheld chosen for his festival-commis-
rbythmic
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grip of sprung steel, amst-pme..

. sioned work, by Anthony- Payne
Older quartets can- rarely- bring It is surprrimg that an organi- (born 1936), better known as
so much to this daunting piece, sation so 'obviously alert to critic than as composer. His
The cycle continues to-night, matters of presentation should selections from the Old Testa-
and through -four more evenings, slip so, badly at Saturday even- ment and Revelations are
The youthful maturity these mg's choral and organ concert in interestingly without a single
players brlpg to it promises the abbey. A new- work by. mention of the Deity. Over a
quite unusual rewards. Anthony Payne and three motets space of about 20 minutes, he

— i i _ • t—i.- - - sound in a modernist style per-
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The sixth Festival de Musigue eludes much, medieval music, while at toe same time writing

Ancieiww* in Saintes, which rums and pieces by .
Maxwell Davies, for the organ as if he had never

until July 16, ns devoted to Michael Finissy. Roger Smalley, seen any traditional organ music.
English music: with the help of and a new work by Brian The instrument explodes in
the British Council, many- of Ferneyhougk jagged, swift intricate rhythms,
England’s early music groups the tone-colour being left to the

. are travelling to France to par- ‘The Red Devil - player. Here it was John Clough,
tidpate. The Clerkes of Oxen- c - < whose skill I admired throughout
ford, the Academy of Ancient uaiieiy olgH lor the concert in synchronising

Music, and the Choirs of St. the Phoenix ‘ with a choir at some distance

John’s College, Cambridge, and Following dts season at the
from ^ instriimeilt-

NeW College, Oxford, are ^ Roirnd House. 'TTi^Red Devil On first hearing, the new work
giving concerts. Battery Sian, fhp Dlav by repa>x attention rather impres-

Tbe Festival, -which declares TrnXee^ Wliams. win open
itself “dedicated to all those at the Phoenix Theatre on Thurs- fwcefo1 ideas apd by toe

who believe -English music was day, July 7. It*tars Keith Baxter balance between sections.
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It

born with Purcell and expired and Estelle Kohler with Maria Pfouuses to convey deeper cqn-

ides* whreh opew last night' at definitively after toe quadruple Britneva, ‘ Pierce Brosnan and viction on further acquaintance.

. - divorce of the Beatles, in- Nitza SauL . ARTHUR JACOBS

jagged, swift; intricate rhythms,
-

the tone-colour being left to the
player. Here it was John Clough,
whose skill I admired throughout
the concert in synchronising
with a choir at some distance
from toe instrument.
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forces from politics. the former Agriculture Minister nQSSjh]Y into next year Bonn is supposed to pay to offset also has good reason, to 'believe from the nine member states. If and therefore, the West Germans
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according to infonned sources, three weeks ago. In political out-

Lt-Gen, Manoel Gutierrez look toe new government is

directly in support of the Govern-

ment's programme. Heretofore,

the PCI has adopted a policy of
Miellada, toe military Vice- centre-left reflecting statements ?aopiw ‘ ^
Premier In the outgoing govern- made by Sr. Suarez. “XJ Enrico Bertiwtaer the
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three service Ministries. tions: Ministry of Commerce and ,J—TrZrtiZx Wp. NORWAY HAS called a halt to certainly be laid up in toe next North Sea herring ban justifies a
The reappointment of the Tourism (they .were separate be- on -a 0041 Ashing by EEC trawlers, two months as a result, including cutback in the fishing which
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the respect of opposition pnliti- cations: Social Welfare (to in- Norwegian 200-mile limit north of operate only in the north-east Community in exchange. .

cians and the wrath of the elude the old Ministries of Pnb- " i«itaiian nolitics the 62nd ParaUgL Arctic because of quota restnc- On the share-out of the EEC’s THE EEC Commission has asked because he considers th ,•J
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morrow when he will announce and Commerce fetoa “supe£ tois demand has now_ been port ofFleetwood and, to a lesser French fishing -fleets.morrow when he will announce and Commerce into a “super- n«w_ port or xieetwooa ana, 10 a lesser umuub =joxo.

his Cabinet. His Fianna Fail Ministry" and “perhaps' grouping dropped, at least by toe Com: extent. Scotland’s major deep sea , There- -toAlso-a -danger that

party ousted Mr. Liam Cosgrave’s other portfolios into a wid? munists, and it looks to-night as port at Aberdeen: even this may be reduced, shouldparty ousted'Mr. Liam Cosgrave's other portfolios ‘into a wide- munists, and it 10
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ks to-nigm as

outgoing Fine Gael-Labour coali- ranging Enviroiunent Ministry, toough Sig. Andreom will con-

tion on June 16 in a landslide Under the Irish constitution, tinue as Prime Minister with a
general election win. But-iinder the number of Cabinet Ministers largely, if not indeed wholly,

toe Republics constitution, the is limited to no more than 15, unchanged. • Ministerial team
defeated administration remains and there has increasingly been baring secured the Parllamen-
in office for a maximum -of: 30 an argument for the appoint* t«y backing of toe Communists
days after nollins " m»nt nf mn» iimin. M-^otorc in exchange for relatively

irt at Aberdeen: ~ even this may be 1-educed, should conservation measures, to- be industry.
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dismissed from -the post of responsibilities.,*" .be free to endorse toe overall THE EUROPEAN ' CbUS^"- has whenever it is necessary in order Supervisory Board was pi have
Finance Minister by Mr. Lynch . .'Mr., iyndhlto also '.expected to doctunenVwhile .oBPGBihfl. yetoed to attain a specific objective for consisted'.of.'one. represortalive
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to be incompatible wtihtoe EEC in particular, the Court said, as notevoting chairman. Except
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further 30 per cent unde

__
favour- to toe.. Community as a '
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. to
‘ the 57 per cent approve and.

'heavily f4 per cent are against

from Labour's leadership, have ter in charge of Mr. Lynch’s ex- overall package as an indication
placed Mr. Lynch in an unassail- nanded office : esneciaiw if inno- that toe Christian Democrats _r*r,
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P«icy tor inland waterways, as *,£“ or probably vote in the first Sn’L “from” 57‘"per
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There have been suggestions comes one ofite STrSpomJ anticommunist stance, even- if J3®?®.11 Stone has toe proposed an-angement shows, ”gj|ggg direct elections. ^nths'^rlier The 1m
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that he will take advantage of biUties
° P

toe ruling party - indeed aU alm^tq^toipled smee 1950 but cleariy aims at eUminating rom- Jjgg the cSSJsiontodto! ^ po11 ta ** ^est to toe
“0J*“ rome m '

— . - political parties are Insisting tbe recession has created some petition. Though direct fixing cSSn will to ^Serve Commission’s series of “Euro- those orevfeusJy
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that this “programmatic agree: overcapacity. The otoeroperators SSSU rfSniiS!! barometer” surveys, which test

IS ;J A. * a _ .1 ment*’ does nS submerge toe would like to., have a laying-up . SHL1 * "SE PUbHc opinion in all nine EEC' HSLfSJTZ

Democrats' Sr . r-
Comiri1851011 sea and air transport, its _ -i.*,- , Dolled sav they would definitely +« jsto sea and air transport, its
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he Enmnnsn nonrt ban erfah- 9? Probably vote in toe first cent from- 57 per caifthe European. Court has . estab- jZXLn
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which the Commission and the }

pronaoty vote in me nisi from- 57 per cert
,rect elections. months earlier The iM
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. Moscow, »» t ^f&:«y8SH*E sv^i. ss^ swng wjw SSjSsa sSK T&oi {SlSfSSSs
.Siissftsss safe? tp« new s arW'SE'g-iS^SS:

Amnesty International and the taken iin for questioning He SSSte^SESSf raSSii%S S^osSl StSe^mfy^ereS
•ther? wonld^ COntMiy

According t0 tbe Statute, ^hlfte^flrat time that toe tote? of 73 per cent, is h
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dissidents since the arrest of
c<SSpIy wltb a summons to poittt of^Siievtng formally, a bonrg. hoping that it will open 1 1. WS£jPl?^SS 0)01,100 Market to be predomi- Germany and dose to toe -

Anatoly Sharansky, was seized appmtr for questioning as a Sect voice to toe formulation tbewayto a cheaper solution. Common action tnOUgn were to be to toeir ^ Britain and- represents munity average of M per

on the street to-day near bis tXSa to toe?ST&extoder XSverrenent poltoy tf not an to* Cmn did not object to th- arranoementS to^il » slBtofieynt shift to opinion .In QieUJC. il per
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trinly a long way abort of the to toe convinced that it is1 neces- B 6

on the street to-day near his witness in the' case of Alexand
home in south-west Moscow. Ginzburg, an arrested member

It is not known if Dr. Tnrchin, the dissident Helsinki Group.
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The undersigned actedas financial advisor

to Buffalo Color Corporation and assisted

in the negotiation of this transaction.
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STS, mTSSiES appeared acceptable toMe
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What the Court did dislike :

was that the member states dir-
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ectly interested in shipping on . , -aV,

entirety and *re^y applicable a significant shift in opinion In the UJL, 21 per cer

m all member States of toe since the last survey in.Novem- the sample said they y
European Economic Commmuty, ^ wijCn 39 per cent, said definitely or probably . not
and in Switzerland.** - The Euro-i ’ ” --Z *— \
pean Court concluded that thprel •
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—

was no need for it to decide
whether Community organs were
entitled to transfer to outside
bodies such far-reaching‘powers,
since the powers of the Fund
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' reports kmgjngMffiftr pidwip •• in ztew
Hat**i ««ar the wrek-eati .cat capital spending is just around
Sp^irtB' on Jte; .«6iJIty of the the comer/ some of the agents

‘ vAgaa^tEati.oa : to . meet xoxveyed- aw beginning to talk
^Dmfetaigets- by 298& and in terms of. “future shortages”
that it may prow very - At the irioment, however, the

entt to _cnt l>oth Inflation and agents believe that the' employ.
Pawned as Mr. -Carter ias meat- "picture . is continuing to
ifiA**£V.; .improve and -that there are no

^Sfoanwbfle.toe National Assch Immediate' sighs, of • shortages of
Ration Of Ptnctesiag Ageqts, in raw mrterkls or other key
^ts late3t 3U?vey of tfle nation’s supplies. In .the ‘ past, .the
'“ watt buyers, reported, that pufichainig- agents have proved

consider^tfait the eewwxny reliafi^as a'gnMe to the econo-
jutted to grew at a healthy, mac situation' .'sod ."their -relative

JfV^SWr ’sWwer.- pace last -win no doubt be
itfosth. The agents reposted welcomed, by foe Carter
tSrf'toere'^wreoow'dear-signs Admmistnrtjou.. ' T
that the rate of inflation was The. two .reports issued this

^-moderating and Id per cent, of week-end, oh
.
the other hand,

HlWiecn said that they were actually make less encouraging reading,
obeying lower. price* for these In the first of them—both are
goods Han in May. - 'published by; the influential
However, the agents also sap- Brookings - : Institution — Mr.

Imported': other;. recent survey* George Perry argues that the
I fjwhich surest, that there is.no Carter Administration will be
^reaLaignofan.upsurge inc*pital extrehie3y lschy If it meets its

spending. Mr. E. F. Andrews, twin- targets of * 45 per rent.
#,who is in charge of the agents’ unemployment rate and a 4 per

' surrey, “id that becanse ^the cent.inflation rate by early I960.

WASHINGTON, July 4,

Mr. ^erry argues that meeting
These objectives would call for
an unprecedented growth rate
of an average 5.7 per cent, over
the next four years. “ I’m not
saying that it's not do-able, but
it*s at the optimistic end of a

he said: Mr. Perry’s
scepticism echoes similar doubts
recently expressed by both the
Congressional Joint Economic
Committee and the Congres-
sional Budget Office.
The second report—-by Prof.

Robert Gordon of Northwestern
university—-concludes that Mr.
Carter’s aim simultaneously to
reduce unemployment and cut
inflation is “ incott8»te^t.

,, The
report says that the outlook for
the next few years is • not
encouraging and that the only
way to reduce inflation would be
to allow unemployment to rise
at the cost of a large loss in
output Otherwise, the report
says, it is all but inevitable that
the U.S. inflation rate will stick
at around 6 to 7 per cent, for the
next few years.
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THE BRITISH,' Guatemala and bat is iwt wiDin&to offer a uni- be of use to Guatemala and
Belizean governments meet to- lateral defence guarantee that which could be represented as
morrow' in Washington for a the BeBzeans. ' feel,.they want being a quid pro quo lor any
crucial new 'round oftalks about against the threat , of .

armed failure to honour the spirit of
Guatemala’s claim to Belize in action by>Guatemala*- Ibe 1859 Treaty
an atmosphere soured by a num- Whitehall- has Jet it *fe_known The affair has"meanwhile been
ber of bellicose statements from that it would be Willing to taking on increased political
Guatemala: City; ' participate in '. a- rmultilateral importance in Guatemala where

' The British legation to the guarantee H Belize could find the extreme Right-wing MLN or
Washington' talks is being 'lead other countries, willing to National Liberation Movement
by Mr. Ted Rowlands, FCO commit troops, to secure Belize’s is using it as an issue in the
Minister with responsibilrty for bordeie after independence. The nm-up to next year’s presiden-
Latin America, the Belizean Belizean question is being tial election. •

team by Premier George Price -motdtored by a working party of Since the Laugerad Govern-
and the Guatemalan by Foreign Commonwealth .countries set up ment broke its defence pact with
.Minister Adolfo Molina Orantesj »t 'Hit 'month's • Commonwealth the U.S. following increasing

Guatemala claims Belizean Conference. - Mr. Trite has been criticism in Washington of the
territoryas its own, alleges that working- bard fo*3*#*11# support human . rights situation in
'Britain has defaulted on too fuK- for a -j. multilateral .defence Guatemala, Israel has become an
fitment of the Angio-Guat^malan guarantee .3h& has so-, far not increasingly important supplier
treaty of 1859 and has lately aBnmmcedtoai any government of arms. The cargo of arms
been tiireatening_fo “ iwraopy *; te vdlflng-' t^partieipate fa a seized from " an Argentine
the territory by^forcer-of arms- znattflateral military- operation, registered aircraft fa Barbados at
Belize has received overwhelm-; Britain, vpaek

.
is . anxious to the end of last month had been

ing support of Thembws irf;the put an en3 to its cpJonM con- provided by Israel, which has
UN from Cuba to Fiji, for ite sections fa Genital America and already equipped the Guatemalan
right to self-determination; the Caribbean, Bas -Sn negotia- Air Force with Azava troep cany-
Britafa is wffllhg to aUmr-Belize lions offered Guatemala help for .fag aircraft.
to accede to faa. fadependeMe ,a capital projects which would Guatemala recently broke off— diplomatic relations with Panama

CONTRACTS AND TENDtRS SSPSiS
support for the Belizean case.

'—y— The Laugerud Government has
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INTERNATIONAL TENDER FOR THE BUfcPLY ;
- -OF MATFHTAtS ANB4ONSTWDCTI0N OF THE 50Q-kV .

. fERANSMEBfflQM^HaEv .V'
. ^ ^ .v.

. ;
Seo^

^j
edg;^^

yildrirt^rB.
grmnd wtres, spacec^dampeffs, pacersand construction of

the corresponding cMSvmcks.f«r theS20 kxffiong 500 kV
sfng5o<9rcuti; Ime; -

L- > /.. .v_ «0.' y-
Tender decmneiitst l'.: • V; v-v/

AIP doctmenta. wiB: be w^dilevirtMn^th Jane, 1977
at Snl^erencia Tecnica, Intercon^tfe Electrics SA^
CaBe 37 No. 843, Piso TTBogota^,Cokpibia, SA_ The price
for the tender documehte is Twen]^ Thousand Colombia
Pams {20,000.Pesos}, or Five-Hundred and Fifty American
Boltazp (550 US$). The pate p^r additional copy is Ten
Thousand CotomWan-Peso® (IttWJO Pesos), or Two Hundred
and Seventy-five Americmr^&oOars' (275 US$)

.

These sums are zubn-reimburaabte -and should be paid to
Interconesdon Hedrica £A-,. Account No. 000203240 at
Banco de Bogota, Main.-Gpce, Bogota, Colombia SA.

Partiapahts: .. ^ • j t J,-. .

- Coptraetara muet-'bb.fKpr countriee wbo jm members of
.

the "World Bank or from.Switzerland- In addition, to be
eiijgfble to tender for this project,' contractors must be
formally registered, ciassrffied and gdhlified by .ISA within
the groups and categories negated to the type and size of
the -project. ..'Tvre • • -j

Final fiate for registration* . . .
\

Contractors Interested in this
-
project who have not yet

:

completed registration documents to obtain their regis- :

tration, dassifleatson and qualiflcaition should pote’that the
.

I

final date to fuMlthere ieqnteemehte tolllh'October, 1977.
Tender submission:

All tenders must bersubmitted pecsonjffly by tenderers or .

their represemtatfeK at Subgerencta Teenies, faterconexion
Electrica S Caiie 37 No. 843, Piso 7, Bogota, Colombia
-SA, not later than ^2BO pan: Colombian time on 2nd
November, 1977,- at wWth tune tafaezs will be opened.

Contracting Mode:'
Unit prices. -

..
•••-.

Bid Bonds:
Tenderers should issue a bfid bond fa. firrour of ISA to a

- value of One Hundred and Twdhtyfive Million Colombian
Pesos 025.000.000 Pesos). The bid bond is to be valid
for One Hundred " and Eighty (19)) days commencing
fram the tender dosing date;

Invitation totenderfor
thedevelopment

ofMatadi-western sector.

Atomic reactor

close-down-

J .

•

f. •

V AK*

The NationalHousing AtrttwrftytrfLiberiawiH
shortlybe Inviting tendersforthederotopmentoffaeinfrastruclura
and housing unitsonthewesternsectorofMatacD.Monrovia.

Thecontractual comjn^thecqnstrtrction ofroads
and stormwater,sewer, wateiyand electrical reticulation systems,
street lighting, and thsconstruefionofthnftbusing units .

themselves.
.

,
; ‘

Approximately^TtOO housingunitearetobeconstructed on an
area of160acres. The contractTrray ba awardoditi sections or as .. .

awhole.
.

; -

C^ntr^orsv^Tngtopre^Iifyforthisvrarkshould
applyforapre^jficationrjue^onnairefrcjm: : _

TheDirector --

•

• TheNatiorral HousingAufilOlfy
P.O.BOX9036

. ^ Monrovia,liberie 1 V-\ •_ *
Cables: nahotisa •

• ’ 1 **',*. ^ * .

orttairconsultingengioeers "•
• ^ '

j

Bergman, CoJquhoim&NoigaardA/S
Frederidagade1&
DK-1310Copenhs®enK* •

:

Denmark :

Telex: 15407beconodJf

Contractors seJecteclthrough the prequalificaiion

wifl be advised and shoukfbeprapared to attends pre-bid
conference in Monroviaeariym August1S77andto collect

tenderdoaimentetfthesametinfeCqnstrucfionwork is

expectedtocommencabyfaeclose of-1977. .

Thedirectorresetvestherighttoacceptor reftiso

appKcationforindusfenonthetendeyirstathfaown discretion.

National Housing Authority Mrniravi^Ubaria.

cost problem
A coalition of public interest
groups said yesterday that it

wants the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission to make utility com-
panies pay in advance for de-
commissioning atomic reactors
rather than burden future genera-
tions with the cost of abandoned
radioactive plants; UPI reports
from Washington.
- Studies by fhe nuclear industry
have shown that, after the esti-

mated 40-year operating .life of
an atomic power plant, it would
take up to 500.000 years of radio-
activity in some parts of. the
reactor to fall to acceptable
levels: If the NRC grants the
request, a spokesman for the
coalition said, it would raise the
price which consumers must pay
for electricity generated by
nuclear power. De-commissioning
costs have been estimated at up
to-330sL per reactor.

Mexico jail protest
About 10 OUE. nnTnatAg of file

Saute Manta prison in Mexico City
ertehrated (the July 4 U.S. holiday

an attack on Resident Canter
for failing to get them released,
UPI reports from Mexico City. The
prisoners charged that Mr. Carter
has ignored their charges of tor-

ture and mistreatment -Whale

under arrest A treaty signed by
toe US. and Mexico .in November,
Which is awaiting US. senate
ratification, would, allow some 600
Americans in Mexican prisons to
return-home to serve Shear terms.

Haitian murdered
'

TWo gunmen who shot dead the
Haitian ambassador to Brazil told
police that they were hired as
assassins by the first secretary at
the embassy, Reuter reports from
Rio, de Janeiro. But the first
secretary, M. Louis Robert Mac-
kenzie, was quoted by a local hews
ftgency as saying that he knew
neither of the killers. He denied
any involvement in the murder.
Police said that the ambassador,
M. Delorme Mehu, was shot in the
bank as he left a hotel bar in the
nprth-eastern city of Salvador on
Sunday night.

Hney Newton held
Hr. Huey Newton, former leader
of .the Black Panther Party, re-
tarded to California from exile
last night and was taken to jail

Oh murder and assault charges
dating back to 1374, Reuter re-

ports from San Francisco. Mr.
Newton, who fled the U.S. for
self-imposed exile in Cuba, was
rarrested and taken to jail fa
Oakland, near here, where legal

proceedings against him will be
resumed. Mr. Newton was
mobbed by several hundred sup-
porters at San Francisco Airport
and told them: “I have returned
to continue my commitment to
work for progressive change fa

fair society.*

Canadian unity
Ur. Pierre Trudeau, the Canadian
Prime. Minister, wall announce 'to

daypiens for a special commission
to study national unity, our
Ottawa correspondent -writes. The
mandate, of toe commission and
toe names of its top officials wdB
be announced as itr, Trudeau
opens

,
a ^ two-day debits cm

Twtftkvna,i unity && ffae House.

Neutron
bomb
survives

Senate
By Our Own Correspondent

WASHINGTON, JulyA.

THE NEUTRON bomb, which
relies on massive doses of un-
seen radiation rather than
conventional,explosive Mast to
kill an enemy, survived a close

vote after a secret session
,
of

the Senate on Friday but Hs
future remains very much fa
doubt
Money for the development
—but not 'necessarily the
production—of the neutron
bomb is included In an
appropriations bill for the
Energy Research and Develop-
ment Administration. The U-S-
arxpy wants to continue , re-,

search with an eye to fasten-
ing the weapon on its lance
missiles Sn Europe.
Bnt the Carter Adminlstra'

tion has insisted from the -start

of the neutron bomb con-
troversy fiat it was not aware
money for its development was
in the energy, bill and the
President has let it be known
that he has not yet decided
whether to approve its con-
tinued derelopment or Its pro-
duction.
Last Friday’s Senate session

approved by one vote money
for the bomb but suspended the
actual appropriation of it until

Mr. Carter has issued a
“ Presidential Impact state-

ment’’ certifying that, the
weapon is needed.

Opponents id the neutron
bomb said no money should be
appropriated unto the Presi-

dent hay derided. Sen. Mark
Hatfield, their leader, said the
neutron bomb Is particularly
dangerous because It blprs
the distinction between conven-
tional and nuclear warfare.
Experts remain divided

about the real usefulness of
the neutron warhead. The
massive doses of nfiifea ft'
delivers wffl certainly be more
than enough to knock out the
enemy, but death would not be
instantaneous and those
affected would have rime to
counter attack before . suc-
cumbing to it.

DESPITE posthumous honour for KING.. .

U.S. black community still

fighting for civil rights
BY DAVID UHL WASHINGTON, JULY 4.

EBES&WT Carter chose blacks. Two issues arefaow pre- discrimination” to help blacks
t£Hiay—-reaependenee Day— to occupying blacks .and whites, who might have had inadequate
award America's highest civilian The first is bussing, a perennial education. The university lost
-ao

—̂016 Medal Of Freedom problem which -affects particu- the case in r»iifnmi» and has

Wng, the civil rights The Supreme Court, which ended This case is almost certainly
leader and Nobel Peace Prize its largest legel term at the wek- the most important civil rights
winner, who was murdered nine end. has been much less willing case to come before the court
years ago. to allow lower courts to impose for many years and its outcome
This fresh honour for Dr Kme ei^'wide bussin? to P/omote may well torn on a new inters

wiH not be enough howeverto ,
1^sr&^loa\, 11 ha

! £5
etatl0n °* the law provided by

still the growing^concern faside
b^!ef ?-e old .argument the court which civil rights

the country's black community
about de facto discrimination - leaders bitterly oppose.

serioos for the civil
rights tnorement that he inspi'red

^
1960s.

Mr.- Benjamin Hooks, the new
leader of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of
Coloured Peoples (NAACP), told
its animal convention fast week
tilat America’s cities would not
tfibe calm forever” if tie high
rate, of black unemployment and
the .

crippling poverty connected
with it are Dot dealt with by the
new Administration.
••.Noting that Mr. Carter had
promised to move “aggressively”
to help blacks, who for their
part had voted for him in record
numbers, Mr. Hooks said that he
had yet to see any evidence th3t
Mr. Carter was going to deliver
on his promise. “There is no
doubt that at this point we are
very disappointed in the Presi-
deut,” he said.

Yet the problems which are
currently worrying the black

I community are not all within the
President's power to solve. Black •

leaders recognise that they have
already won the easy battles
even though they seemed far
from easy at the time. Blacks
have the vote and are beginning
to have an influential political
presence. The worst forms of
discrimination have been out-
lawed and relations between the
races, on the surface, are better
than they have ever been.
But it may be that future

historians will consider these
problems insignificant fa com-'
parison to the ones that now face

is only to be imposed if positive
discrimination can be proved.

Conservative
Such discrimination is' very

difficult to establish and civil

rights , leaders have always
argued that blacks will never
have equal opportunity with
whites until the racial balance
of the school systems is im-
proved.
The Supreme Coart, under

Chief Justice Earl Warren, sup-
ported this approach in the 1960s
and early 1970s but the courts
composition bas changed and the
nation’s highest Bench is now
notably more conservative. That
bas been reflected fa decisions
about abortion, bussing, and
other matters of importance to
black people.

The second and potentially the
most important case concerning

.

blacks, however, is one on which
the Supreme Court has yet to
rule, it concerns a California
student who applied to enter a
medical school and had all the
right’entrance qualifications. His
application was rejected because
toe University of California
Medical School operated a quota
system under which some 16
places were reserved for blacks.
Mr. Allan Bakke,„the student,

sued toe university, arguing that
he was unfairly treated because
the university admitted blacks
with lower qualifications than his
as part .of a policy- of “reverse

Miti OUUIL.
This case is almost certainly

the most important civil rights
case to come before toe court
for many years and its outcome
may well turn on a new inter-
pretation of the law provided by
toe court which "civil rights
leaders bitterly oppose.

Equally serious for toe civil
rights (movement are the fissures

between toe movement and its
erstwbiie supporters. Ail
through

_
toe sixties toe Jewish

community, for instance, lent
much powerful support to toe
civil rights struggles. But
Jewish leaders do not approve
of reverse discrimination fa
college admissions

For that matter, liberal Con-
gressmen who could be relied on
to support the movement are
emerging as opponents of buss-
ing when it is children fa their
own districts who have to be
transported. Organised labour,
faced with mounting opposition
from its white members, who
find that their seniority means
less than they thought, is no
longer providing toe help it 1

once did.

Schools, jobs and housing-—
these are the three areas fa

'

which the civil rights battles of
j

toe next few years are going to
be fought Many black leaders
are already convinced that
because these are areas which
affect so many white people it
will be a far more difficult

battje to win than the struggle
for the vote. »

Indeed, many leaders believe
that top whole movement may
have peaked already. “I feel
like a driver in a car that is

going backward at a mile a
minute,” said one civil rights
leader last week-end. He add^d:
“At that rate, sooner or later
it’s going to crash.”

i

Canadian
route likely

for Alaska
gas pipeline
By Stewart Fleming

NEW YORK, July 4.

SEVERAL U.S. Government
agencies have released reports,
on proposals to bring Alaskan
gas to U.S. markets. Their con-
clusions tend to favour either of
two routes or pipelines passing
through Canada, rather than a
proposal for a pipeline to follow
the existing trans-Alaskan oiL

pipeline.

Alaskan gas reserves are
related to the oil, which is now
passing through toe- trans-

Alaskan line for toe first time,
and in which British Petroleum
and its U.S. associate Standard
Oil of Ohio have a major stake.
With the completion Df toe oil
pipeline, pressure is building up
for derisions to be made, in
order to bring the gas from the
PrudhOe Bay oil field to market.
It has been estimated that toe
reserves -of gas believed to exist
in Alaska’s Arctic north could
contribute up to 5 per cent of
U.S. gas consumption in the
early 19S0s.
Three groups have submitted

proposals which are being con-
sidered by toe U.S. and Canadian
Governments. There have been
growing signs that toe least
favoured will be a proposal by
toe El Paso Company for a pipe-
line following the route of the
oil pipeline all the way through
Alaska. But this would involve
liquefying the natural gas so that,
it can' be transported by tankers
from Valdez fa southern Alaska
to the U.S. markets. I

Two other proposals would in-!
volve routes through Canada.'
One developed by toe Northwest!
Pipeline Corporation follows the.
oil pipeline down to Fairbanks,!
Alaska, before cuttfag across to^
Western Canada to Calgary. The)
other proposal by the Alaskan:
Arctic Gas Pipeline Company:
cuts across north Alaska and'
Canada to toe Mackenzie Delta

I

and then south to Edmonton. <

The alternative tfans-Canadiani
route, through the Mackenzie,'
Delta, is running into strong
environmental objections, partly
because it goes through the un-i
spoiled Arctic National Wildlife!
Range in Alaska.

DATA,TELEPRINTER,TELEPHONE
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS BY ITT

Data printers, data entry equipment,VDlTs. controllers, modems, message'swftdiing

equipment cqntrol systems, teleprinter* Internal and external telephone systems-

for better business communications.

ilVie
Once you've said/ITT/

where data communications

equipment is concerned you've ,

said jt all.

You can take your pickfrom

a comprehensive range ofterminals

and facilities.And your pick is more

than likely to include equipment

whosetechnology isway in

jj llltfl !?

advance ofthe competition and
whose range of operation is wider.

ITT. Need we say more?

ITT Business Systems,
Lion Building, Hollingbury,

Brighton BN1 8AN-
Telephone: Brighton 507111.

ITTBusinessSystemsITT
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OVERSEAS N I" S
OAU SUMMIT IN GABON

Nigeria seeks to mediate

disputes at OAU summit
BY fift&Xx€T BLOOM, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

IN AN apparent attempt to According to reports fromg^We have no expectations of

soften the growing conflict Paris, guerillas of the Polisarioyanything new,” he tola a news

between so-called moderates and movement — which contests the conference at the week-end.

radicals in the Organisation of occupation by Mauritania and Meanwhile, Mr. John Graham
African Unity, Nigeria, the Morocco of the former Spanish 0f the British Foreign Office and
continent’s giant, has proposed Sahara, and is backed by Algeria Mr. Stephen Low, U.S. am-
tbe creation of a special com- — shelled Nouakchott on Sun- bassador to Zambia are to meet
mission to resolve disputes day night in Lusaka today to begin
between member states. One report said that the attack another round of consultations

Tensions between its 49 was aimed at the President's 0D proposals for an independence
members continued to be the house, and that three Mauri- constitution for Rhodesia. They
main feature of the OAtTs 14th tanian soldiers were killed. win prepare for a visit later this

summit, due to end today in Potiaario. which, in deference month, or 1° early August, by
the Gabonese capital of Libre- to Moroccan wishes, has been or. David Owen, the British
ville. In the latest of a series banned from the Libreville sum- Foreign Secretary,
of disputes. Lt-CoL Mengistu of mit, yesterday published an open nPnter adds from Nairobi:
Ethiopia yesterday alleged that lettef to the OAU calling for MiAnSTof
Sudan was “trying to foment “formal accusations against nn^in Libreville. has told Dr
instability and subversion in Morocco and Mauritania ” J°n

w
nvli -WaSakL the Kenyan5£& Mrth-est H « dear u night £££

and aheer SSVWK'^.. ftffa
number of intra-Afncaii quarrels “mediation" commission, nor rnunity from total collapse, thenow constitute such an ominous whether, on southern Africa, JSSEf Kenya nVws aSS re-
and undesirable development Qther Nigerian attempts af here^d^undesirable
that there is a real threat to mediation would be successful.
peace and harmony in our in pSrticiifar, Nigeria has 'been

8

continent, Gen. Olusegun attempting to discover a formula
Amm briefed Dr.

Obasanjo, the Nigerian head of J£ich would orerat outright ^ai?rakj on h, « in Kam-
'• stateTtold the coherence. ^AU Cognition of' the *** on Saturday wth Tanranian

“Such desperate situations call Rhodesian nationalist Patriotic 71
5S;

PreB
S55h • ?w.!ded

Ab
the

for desperate measures” Gen. Front, but at the same time which preceded the

Obasanjo said, in support of his encourage unity, between the ®}gn*“S

.. call for an OAU standing com- various nationalist movements. Uganda and Taraania to «m-
mittee of between five and seven All four nationalist gToups are r™*?®

^
members to adjudicate on mtra- represented in Libreville, and all

. ,
,

African quarrels. have been acrimonious in denun- President Amin expressed ap-

. The Nigerian call for Africa ciations of the others, with, -for preciation that Kenya was cen-

to resolve its disputes peaceably example. Mr. Joshua Nkomo. tinuing to provide transit ngms

| was one of several on the same joint leader with Mr. Robert
*or Ugandan goods through the

theme. But — in addition to the Mugabe of the .Patriotic Front, port .of Mombasa,
already aired quarrels between describing Bishop Abel Muzorewa President Amin told Dr.

Ethiopia and its neighbours, of the African National Council Waivaki that President Nyerere
Chad and Libya, and Zaire and as a “ louse.” The lion (Mr. Ian of Kenya bad now agreed. to con-

Angola — Mauritania yesterday Smith) had to be killed before vene a meeting of the authority,
charged that “ Algerian raercen- the louse, Mr. Nkomo said. President Amin suggested that it

aries^ had been sgsponsible for For his part. Mr. Mugabe has should be held in Nairobi. He
an attack on Nouakchott, the poured cold. water on the latest -asked the Kenyan government to
Mauritanian capital. U.K.-U.S. initiative on Rhodesia, agree to this.

S. AFRICA’S NEW PARTY

Inheriting the image of a

long-time political loser
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNBBURG

.

inherit the UP'S image of agtends to hold the post tempo*-’ true that no single party, can

loser, trying hard to be all thingsfarily) was strongly opposed by accommodate those whites who
to all men and crippled Bylyqanger delegates. mostly support neither the Nationalists*

Internal squabbles. It is worth ’ former Nationalists, who segregationist policies, nos the

noting that since’ the Nationalists favoured a virtually unknown qualified franchise and economic

toppled Field Marshal Smuts’ Pretoria University physicist. Dr...integration of blacks propped

Government from power in 1948, Johan Prins. by the Progressive Reformists,

nearly 100 of 1he UP'S public Dr. Prins* supporters were The centrist group includes such

representatives have broken mostly members of Sir- Theo divergent, groupsiasi Free State
ataUuu», KVva unman

SOUTH AFRICA’S new big away to Join other groups. There Gerdeneris • Democratic Party, Farmers and .MUMpeattw
t

i ^
opposition party .was founded' at have been at least four major which has also been disbanded businessmen rad bluwwUar may not be aou^ nm^abc
a congress held in a Johannes- splits within the party, including to become a pan of.the NRP. Mr. workers. A “diH^Mhe-roaa many of the party’s pr

burg ice rink. Wags were quick one in 1959 which led to the Gerdener himself is a .iormer part}’, which the NRP claims to ^pieg ^ already espoused

to remark that
. the product of formation of the- small but vocal Nationalist cabinet minister. The be. , cannot offer a sumcienuy

tte Government—for install

the congress—the New Republic Progressive Party. When the inclusion of his party m the NRP appealing or welr-d^ed pou^
movJn_ away

Party—was skating on thin ice_ 171-member House of Assembly is of no significance: the to appeal to ail these groups
crim^fatj0Ili maximum self*

Even serious observers wonder was prorogued last month, only Democratic Party has never won simultaneously.
• f0j. gach racial group, closing-

bow. long it can remain tbe 30 of a total of 48 opposition a parliamentary or ^ovincial
. Not surprisingly,.the partrhas

e ^ ffie provilj|ion
largest opposition group m MPS were to be found on the council seat and was described opted for ajollcy sobluma that

educational opportunfl
Parliament. ’ UP benches. by the Johannesburg Star last few understand rt. Mr. Gerdener

The most obvious reason why The mere- formation of a new week as a “raggle gggte^gronp for instance, tafts of a con- ^ noted: ia ^
South Africa’s 25m. white voters party is unlikely to put a stop to which cannot properly be federal federal systra._Sir de ^ these sob
will give the NRP a! frigid recep- the in-fisbting. Even the NRPs described as a party. •

• \ filters Graaff says the NRP wU „ jt jg difficult tc
tion is that most 'are likely to birth was marked by dissension. However, the gloomy predic- strive to be a

Nationalist voters (much
see it as little -more than a First a group of six MPs of the tion* of the NRP’s future are party” which will not move too 1“

Premier Jan Smuts
Sir deYilliers Graaff

In addition, even though

ok« ji aa iiiuc -mure uittu a r irat, a s‘vui» ui oja mu 3 : — -v~ -r"-.- f'“*v —— .. - -
. rnora . liberal ones)

renamed United Party, -the 43- Left-wing of the UP refused to oas-^1 on more than its UP image far either, m.the nghVor. to ^the ^ toem ln auy
vear-old opposition croup which accept the dissolution of the and tne Past-, failures of its left.- According to him ti*e new

Reform Partv. - Then a major the Prime Minister, that any their own menmy - oy
:
cuuotuib ‘7“

row erupted about the choice of political parly not dedicated with whpm they wish to live and

an NRP
P
leader. The election of either to ttital rarial integration’ associate, and by fostering their white ^P^08^011 ^

full-blooded apartheid is. own language, religionandcul- beL but by pressures *
the founding congress were
former UP supporters. The new an —

_

party will have the same interim the current leader of the opposi- or

leaders as the UP. tion. Sir de Villlers Graaff (the do

The NRP inevitably will former Ltp leader who only in- over-simplification, it is probably to others.
“on Sir to ^Vil^ra Graafffrthe Upon»d ]£ without prejudice ggfl.jg,

Israel to curb public spending
BY L DANIEL JERUSALEM, July 4.’

THE NEW Israeli Government paring a new budget for the Hebrew University, .said .fhat he
u apparently sticking to its Inten- second half of the’fiscal year. It was willing to devote all his free

' tion to cut governmental expen- has also been announced by the time during his stay here to
diture (and therefore deficit new Finance - and Industry meeting with Likud leaders, but
financing). The 1977-78 draft Ministers that they do not intend did not intend to accept a per-

;
budget of I£122bn. (£7.4bn.) pre- to take on new personnel in manent advisory position:

:
pared by the previous Labour place of those becoming of pen- Reacting to trade union
government was never approved slonable age. criticism here that his policy of

;
by the Knesset and services have It remains to be -seen what arresting inflation would cause

;
been operating on the basis of influence Prof. Milton Friedman widespread unemployment,
.26.7 per cent of the total will have on the new Israeli Friedman said that white he was
expenditure for the first third of administration. The Nobel Prize- no advocate of unemployment,

1 the fiscal year. winning economist, who arrived he knew no way of slashing in-

.1 .
The new Likud Government here Jast night to- receive an flatdon without;, people . losing

[' has now decided to allocate only honorary doctorate 'from- the jobs.
“

:ja farther l£22.4bn. for August- * r\—r;
—

-fr?
—: rr—r:

'

j: September, meaning that the
•• total for the first half of the year
•' will be only 44.2 per cent of total _
^expenditure planned by the yf WASHINGTON,..July 4.

•

Labour administration. The A SOVIET trade mission recently USDA notes the USSR’s share of

Japan buys Soviet cotton

Artillery battles intensify

in southern Lebanon
BEIRUT, July 4.

PALESTINIAN GUERILLAS and “ The - Israelis were pounding

their Lebanese left-wing allies Varin with artillery from across

traded artillery and mortar fire the bordet, but did not cross

with Israeli-Supported Christian over."

militiamen in South Lebanon However, spokesmen for both

escaping from the fighting, •

. denjeii the allegations.
Artillery duels are intend-

. The latest flareup in the daily

fying between (tbe ^right-wing fighting in the Sonth, where

town -of) Marjaymm and (the Lebanon's bloody 19-month civil

left-wing Palestinian stronghold war began, underscored the con-

,, 7 „ _ c _ .v, tradfctions and uncertainty of
of) Khiam. - a Souths Lebanon- ^ imltosaA by a SyTlan.

villager told reporters
.

m dominated Arab League force
Hasbaya, eight miles: north-east. late last year,

of Marjayoun. -
.
UPL

.Other reports from the South Ihsan 'Hljazi adds: Under a

ri r i _ i
Lebanon war zones said both' new law all publications, will be

to say whether* the !
sides seem to be reinforcing subject to scrutiny by the

their positions in preparation for Ministry of Information..

a major military offensive.' The new law, which revises

The increased artillery battles and supplements a 15-year-old,

came after a five-hour weekend one provides for stiffer punish-

attack by right-wing militiamen-ments foreditors and writers in

and the brief occupation of the cases of libel or printing false

border village of Yarin. ^..news or misinformation.- More
The house-to^ouse battle left important, a newspaper can be

Defeat in Jammu and Kashmir i see "whether fhTs would be tsome 20 villagers dead and re- suspended ' altogether if it is

would be a major setback for the
[ he added. diiced Yarin^-a Moslem village proved to have been receiving

Janata likely

to lose poll

in Kashmir
SRINAGAR, July 4.

FIRST RESULTS in state!

assembly elections in tbe stra-

tegic north Indian State of

Jammu and Kashmir to-day in-

dicated almost certain defeat for

the nationally ruling Janata
Party.

The first five seats declared in

Kashmir went to-the National
Conference Party, of former
Chief Minister Sheikh Moham-
med Abdullah- In the Jammu

Bhutto

accuses

opposition
. Rawalpindi; July 4.

MR. Z. A. BHUTTO, the Paha-'

stan I Prime Minister, has
accused opposition leaders of

going back on an agreement
to hold new general' elections

in October. . r > .

He told a news conference
last night that although the
agreement reached on.Satnr-

region, the Congress, Party wonV day was supptised to, be firiaL

two 'of the first’ four seats] the nine-party opposition

declared and the other two went; National Alliance now wanted
to independents, one of them a

Janata party rebeL
‘ Unofficial reports from count-
ing centres here" said the

National Conference was leading

in about 20 other constituencies

In the Kashmir valley and
appeared set for ’a landslide
victory in this part of the State.

'Die Himalayan State is split

into three regions with 42 seats

at stake in Kashmir, 32 in

Jammu and two in Ladakh.

now
to raise ten new points.

One
.
of the opposition

leaders, retired >Air Marshal
Khan, iad refused

opposition accepted or rejected
the agreement. He said -there

were doubts whether Its terms
met opposition demands for

safeguards to ensure fair elec-,

tions. “The Government may
wish to meet tbe Alliance
again, and we

.
^shall . have to

........ . .
IET tea<

,
slightly higher August-September sold 92,0001 bales of cotton to the Japanese cotton market in

i ,
allocations compared with pre- Japanese traders and in return creased from 7 per cent, during
ceding four months are due to the' USSR i* apparently buying 1966-71 to 14 per cent in 1971-76.
bigger wage bills as a result of synthetic fibres, fabrics, and U.S. Cotton exports to Japan
concessions made in the pre- apparel, according to the U.S. in the 1975-76 season totalled
election period. Agriculture Department. - 646.000 bales against 556.000
At the same time, the Finance In its weekly round-up of bales imported from the Soviet

Ministry is getting down to pre- world production and trade Union. -

nuiiivi v«-a liiujui

Janata Party, headachy ..Prime
[

- But Mr. Bhutto told the news
Minister Morarji Desai. . which 1 conference, “there are great

! came to power in^New Petti in] .divisions in. my .Government
March. , • ..I -about- reopening’. tbe^ agree-

It* won seven out of 10
'states

in assembly elections spread
over north? central and - south
India iastf’month.’ crushing the
Congress. Party its main national
opposition. But -it has nflt so far

be abl# to defeat any .of the I

counters strong regional, parties.
iReu

ofourJumbos toNewYork.

j:

I

l=-

t -

As you can see, there’s no complicated timetable If you’re lucky enough to

to decipher when you fly toNew "York with Iran Air. travel first class you can relax

talcft off at the same civilised hour every day. m our famous Pasian Room

In fact everything about flying toNew York with ^ sip^ea

Iran Air is civilised.

We re theonly transatlantic airline that offers you

- a choice ofJumbos: our latest Boeing 747-200B or

our new 747SR (Shorter and more powerful than its

big brother it travels higher and faster.)

On both planes you’ll find the.Iranian tradition

/^'hospitality and comfort gives in-flight service that’s

second to none.Though the stewardess who serves

you could well be British.Because our girls come from Yemember Iran Air.And
.
all over Europe as well as Iran... * get a flight you'll remember. JU/t

The uurlds fasterigrovais; airline.

only samovar m the sky.

But whichever class y6u fly you’ll get first class/

service when you land.Because Iran Air-useJFK’s :

:

Worldport terminal, one of the moi advanced in the

world with its'own passport control and computerised
.

'

ba^age handling system. Plus a customs area that’s .

just 1 2 yards away from the cab rank.

So next time you’ve got business in New \brk,

-.meat," The pact . under which
the .army and judiciary would
supervise the new elections,

was worked out in four weeks
of negotiations.
The opposition Alliance,

which claims that earlier elec-

tions, on March 7, which the
Government won, were rigged,

presented its final demands last
week, but Mr. Bhutto per-
suaded its negotiators to accept
some changes.
Asghar Khan said the the

opposition’ was- unanimous in
its views about the agree-
ment.' It. was 'maintained that
the pact must be endorsed by
tbe leaders of all- nine Alliance
parties before it can be signed.

9 In Lahore, at least six
people were injured during a
violent clash in the city centre
between Government and
opposition supporters, police
said to-day.

The two sides used knives in
a fight last night which flared
alter supporters of the ruling
Pakistan People's Party tried
to. raise their flag over a build-
ing occupied by National
Apianee Workers. Two PPP
workers were In hospital with
serious stab wounds.
Rtuter

Malay-Thai

attack on

Communists
By Wong Sulong

KUALA LUMPUR, July 4.

MALAYSIAN troops, backed by
heavy artillery, today crossed
over to Thailand, to begin the
biggest military offensive ever
undertaken against the com-
munist guerillas along the
border.
The operation, the third

.Maiaysian-Thai border offen-
sive this year, is directed
laguiiLst guerilla units In the
notorious Belong salient, a 200
[square mile of That territory,

;
which juts into the Malaysian
stoic of Perak.
The Belong salient has long

been (he sanctuary for tbe
strongest concentration of com-
munists, and is a strategic area
for Infiltration into -Malaysia.
The' district. Including the

town of Belong, with its 25,000
population of mostly Chinese,
Is under de facto communist'
control,-with the guerillas col-
lecting taxes from villagers In
return for a chide form of law
and- order. The Malaysians
used to keep a police force and
intelligence unit in Belong, but
these .were withdrawn last
year, following coiqmimist-
instigated demonstrations.
Columns of Malaysian troops

crossed into Betong early this
morning to take up their posi-
tions, while additional Thai
troops have been called In
from other southern provinces.

Meanwhile, in Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysian polks
yesterday killed three com-
munists, and destroyed a fac-
tory making- hand grenades,
after a fierce gun battle. Five
communists were arrested dor-!

lng follow-up operations.

—into a ghost town as thousands foreign subsidies to undefutine
fled in panic,-'witnesses reported, national 1 security or interests.

. The right-wing occupation was '---Every: publication . la. the
brief, as prfr-Palestitriau - ieft^ eoiintyy’- must ' bow submit its
wingers re-took the.town, 500 account* to the!,Ministry of In-

yards from the Israeli ^border, formation twice, a year for
a few hours after , the Evaders, examination to. -ensure that -its

captured and quickly7 aban- income is legitimate. If tbe
doned it on Saturday, eiewitness books show a reasonable deficit
reports said,

.
f a publication will ’be' given a

. Eyewitnesses contradicted re- grace period of six months to
ports from both Christian right* straighten* up its finances. If,
wing spokesmen and Palestinian however, the deficit is more than
officials that a battalion, of two thirds of the publications
Israeli troops had taken part In assets, it will be suspended Jm-
tbe assault One fitness said: mediately.

Sadat and
Hussein to

meet soon
BEIRUT, July -

PRESIDENT Anwar Sadat
Egypt and King Hussein
Jordan are to meet following
former’s return from a visit

Morocco, tbe Cairo daily
Ahram reported. President Ss
is to spend two days in Moro
at the end of the Organisal
of African, Unity summit 1

rently under way In-Lttrevfl

Tbe meeting, which is to t

place at President .Sad
summer * palace at Alexauft
will be the first between the i

men since their visits to We
ington foj talks with Presid
Carter.
King ^Hussein is currei

pursuing a series of conti

with Arab leaders which has
far taken him to Damascus
talks with Syrian Presid
Hafez Assad. He is expected
visit Saudi Arabia for talks u
King Khaled- in the near futL

The Jordanian ' daily

Destour -reported to-day that

Jordanian monarch is also to

to Teheran soon for talks v

the Shah of Iran, following

visits to Cairo and Riyadh,
discussion with the Shah .1

coyer relations between the ,1

countries and the Middle t
situation, the paper said.
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COMPAGNIE LUX EMBOURGEOISE
DE LA DRESDNER BANK AG

— DRESDNER BANK INTERNATIONAL—
\t LUXEMBOURG

SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS OF MARCH 3ist. 1977

(thousands of Lux. Francs)

BALANCE SHEET <

- LIABILITIESASSETS

Liquid Assets:

Cash, Balances In Postal Cheque.

_

Account and with Central Banks" 15.199.E37

Balances with Banks at sight-

{ ind. for agreed periods up to
one month) 13,283.000

Collection items and other Assets ^
realisable at short notice £02

Balances With Banks payable for
agreed periods of more than one --

month ’
. 66,582.21

1

FinanceAdvances to non-banking
Establishments

Bills discounted

Other advances'

Securities.

Miscellaneous

Fiduciary Accounts

Fixed Assets J

5,835.396

- 3.558.444

60.501,434

:
29.7 17,004

' 3377.872

174.604

4.956301

203.186,905

Preferred Creditors 6,199

-Collection Items payable ’ 2,458

Liabilities to Banks - - -

at. sight and up to one month ... 24,666,909

for agreed peribds of more than
ane month —- 118.831,165

Deposits of non-banking Finance
Establishments 21.482,154

Current Accounts and Deposies
up to one month ...... 5.172,794

for agreed periods exceeding one
month 20.020.931

Sundry Creditors 6.725

Outstanding Commitments for un-
,pald subscriptions on securities 306,199

Miscellaneous • 3799320"

Fiduciary Accounts 174,604

Capital and Reserves 5.620.000

Provisions for contingencies and
depreciation 2,I43i588

Balance brought forward

Profit

587

953,452-

EXPENDITURE
Interest and .commissions 9.013.183

General Expenses . 1,267.505

Provisions for contingencies and
depredation ; 1,154.357

Other expenses .— 359.651

Net profit 957.452

PROFIT AND L05S ACCOUNT
REVENUE
Interest and commissions ............

Other Income ..... .........

Release of provisions for contin-
gencies and depreciation .........

12.748,1 4Q

203,186.905

9.004,617

3,459,675

283,856'

12748.148

The itemised Balance 5heet and Profit and loss Account wilt be published in the "Memorial—
• Recuefl 5oer6t6s et Associations " of the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg

Inquiries to; COMPAGNIE LUX EMBOURGEOISE. DE LA DRE5DNER BANK AG
—DRESDNER BANK INTERNATIONAL—LUXEMBOURG. 26 RUE DU MARCH 6-AUX-HERBES.

' P.O. B.OX 355, LUXEMBOURG
Telephone' 4 76 01 Telex. 2558 drint. fall departments)

Telephone 4 28 16 - Telex 2302 drift (Euromoney/Foreign Exchange/Precious Metals/Sccurities)*
- Cable Address:- Bankconipanle Luxembourg

Zurich Branch: Firbcrstrasse 6 ISeehof). P.O. Box 64. CH-8D34 Zurich.
Telephone (01) 34 91’ 0O - Telex 57 104 drint ch

' Cable Address;’ Bankcom panic Zurich
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InvestmentManager
for thfc Superannuation Fund ofthe NationalWater Council,

responsible by statute tor the administration, of the pension

fond of 60,000 employees ofWater Authorities in England
and Wales. The accumulated funds are currently in excess of
^I50m, and there is an inflowin excess of£40111 p.a.

• this is a new post with direct responsibility for investment
of a substantial proportion 'of die income which is expected
to rise within ten years to over £100111 p.a.

• the requirement is for a man or woman with proven
' experience and standing in a closely related field of invest-

ment

.

THE TOP HUNDRED EXPORTERS-1976
-

“ Previous year’s ranking is given in brackets

• salary not less than £15,000. Preferred age
Location : London.

Write in complete confidence

to J. B- Tonkinson as adviser to the Council.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STRfcET LONDON’ Win bDJ
12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE -• EDINBURGH EMI 4DN
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MANAGING DIRECTOR
MAJOR U.K. ENGINEERING GROUP

Midlands c. £20,000

A superb career opening for an accomplished Chief Executive to assume
command of a highlysuccessful Engineering Division.

Our Client:One of the largest and most success- ments in the medium or heavy engineering in-

ful specialist Engineering Groups in ihe country dustry +- multi-product responsibilities + long
comprising 4 major divisions (total sales exceed
E200M). Sales and profits (or 1 977 are in excess.
of Plan. One major Division ol 5 companies, with years.

range planning + control of a series of manage-
ments are some ol the pre-requisites. Aged 35-50

total sales of £50M, is to be entrusted to a new
Managing Director.

The Challenge: Reporting to the Group Chief

You will be currently earning no less than
£15,000 p.a. if you are the person we are
seeking.

Executive • assume overall control • co-ordinate Your Prospects: Exhilarating in ihe first 12
and develop the total- resources of each com- . months and quite exceptional Thereafter.

*

pany to further improve sales and a well estab-

lished record ol profitability a lead and motivate
loyal and welt-founded management teams • and
further develop the corporate plan to ensure
lasting stability and rising shares in prime
markets, both in the U.K. and Internationally.

Our Ideal Candidate: You must be instantly iden-

tifiable as a Chief Executive. Proven achieve-

-TMs appointment is open to mate ana tomato applicants.

Reward: An annual remuneration package com-
mensurate with your achievements + ex-
ceedingly generous I ringe benei i is.

Act Now! To learn more write or telephone On
Ihe strictest of confidence) to Paul Sinha on 01-
248 7421 or 01-248 1344 (24hr. Ansaphone).
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Romania to make Fokker jet
BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT, July 4.

INTERNATIONAL
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

. AND CURRENCY
'

DEPOSIT BROKERS

Require Experienced and Trainee

Staff for their London Office.

Please write Box A .6002,

Financial Times.

10, Cannon Screec, EC4P 4BY.

- V’v jr VFW-KOKKER’S 614 jet pas- haul jet liner and its Initial ll is hoped that the deal will

. BY DOUGLAS'RAMSEY.--
'

TOKYO July- 4.- senger aircraft is-lo be produced capital will be Dtf20m. (f4.94m.) give the Romaoian aircraft
'

•

: v ;.
* : .. . in: Romania- for sale-botfe-there —55 per cent, of which will be in industry a needed shot in the

-HITACHI LTD- may be*involve Quoting informed sources,. the and abroad. The German-Dutch Romanian, hands, the remainder arm and well as promote sales of
in informal

, talks with Soyi^r daily Asahi Shimbun said today plane maker signed a contract with VFW-Fokker. the 614. which has, perhaps, not
plant-oport authorities for pw

^
that XT.S: authorities opposed the last week-end with the Romanian First production plants foresee done as well as anticipated

sible joint tenders, for third- Hitachi With China at a aircraft manufacturer. Grupul the .
construction. .Qf

.
about .100 VFW-Fokker have made it clear

country power plant contracts; recent .^gepm meeting in Paris. Aeronautic Bucuresti, which will 614s—^7 of which arc.‘earmarked thai they believe that the agree-
Speculation about .such, discus- NeithoiSStachi nor the Foreign .lead to the establishment of a for the Romanian- market, with ment v/ili act as a sales incentive

sious' coincides- with a^ report to- Minlsfl^t could confirm the re- joint production enterprise. the rest going ..for export, in certain markets and that it

day that the U.& has been lobby- port. h$t -both pointed out that- -The agreement was signed in Initially, VFW-Fokker will will have a “positive influence*’

Ing against-computer sales.by. the . any suchActipn would not be cod, the Romanian capital. Bucharest, deliver three -614s from its on negotiations with a number of

japanese company ip China. - .. sistept w&b earty-statements by- by Gen. Vasile Bucur. director Lemv.-erder eod production tine countries

Hitachi is exPectimi a final Carter administration officials Ih general of the Romanian aircraft to Romania. . li is hard to put a figure on

authorisation for iu 'comouter favour of easing controls on com;' industry, and Herr Cornelius After -that, the German-Dutch the value of the deal as prudne-

alcs to. the Chinese meteoroloci-^^
ptrter .sa}.es to the • Communis^ . Klapwijk, VFW-Fokkers chief partner will deliver components tinn will run up to 1SS7 and its

i(-»i
' SSinJ

41*
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BankHapoalimB.M.
Due to expansion ofacmities,BankHapoalini

requires the following stafffor itsWestEnd brancli.

Cashier
Should have several years experience cashiering

and general banking.

Junior Clerk
3 or 3 years banking experience desirablebut

not essential.

Salaries commensuratewith age and experience.

Usual fringe benefits and excellent working conditions.

:
; Applyituconfidence,giving full details of

education and experience to:The ChiefAccountant

^**#Bank .

8/12 Brook Street" 111 naoo inlii—~ -- - -
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I* u H ru,nL * dv. further bid to- improve its stan*. Agreement in principle lo the the time the 31st aircraft in the is further complicated by ihe

rnitJihTmitM fwLmw in? in. the Communist blnci Mi> *ieal was given by the Bonn Gov- programme is in production.’ it Ly likelihood that if the 614 pro.

1 rnnnm \baTt-Z' SWttial;'^*tb« Company’s managfrtf trnnient on March 30 this year planned that all components gramme Is a success, the acree-

,™iin,*Tn ^ WMtr.™ di rector, frecently: returned from The new joint venture will start will have been manufactured in merit enuki he extended to cover= M Moscow' after talks with Soviet? off by concentrating on'produc- Romania and assembled by* the other of VFW-Fokker’s lerbnolo-
-ountrics which

_
deals with

authorities. tion of VFW-Fokker's 614 short- joint-vepture. gicjl products.
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nunist countries. A. Hitachi spokesman said, tep —— ;
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day that ** .we. have not received' -.- -

Austria EEC - 'SSSSS Small British companies takeiat ^ plant supplies to third countries,
.

. * .- i. '-' ", 1,1,1 left °P®n thc possibility
; . t t* '
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^advantage of Japan Task Force
Austria, EEC
move towards

• free trade

.
-

.
A. Hitachi spokesman said, td?;

day that

.

14 we. have not received'

. . -any fonr^at offer or inquiry)?
• from the Soviet side to collabtSS
ate- on tenders for genera

'

+ '
^ plant supplies to third countries,

*',but he left open the possibili^j?-

§ that -'Mr. Shimai had formal djts-'- :

eiissions on
; the subject during:

f.

:V; bis. visit It is also understood

/ . . . thaiv-Hjtachi's leading compett.
-" tors in“ the. generating plant es-.

port business—Mitsubishi heavy
BY DAVID HOUSEGO. ASIA CORRESPONDENT

By Paul Lendvai port business—Mitsubishi heavy

:
• industries and Toshiba—have

* • VIENNA, July 4... iriso been Interested in coilabora1

)ESPHTE THE formal dismaflti- .lkm. with the Soviet state heavy

jg of tariffs op July^l.tierween machinery export authorities...

CRC . I ANALYST reoWired lor U S
Bankers. Aged 24-28. Excellent OOwjr-
tumry Id- career a rtvaneemeu , in Market-
ing Salary comnte>~>n9 c. £5.000
plu usual (rinse benefits Telephone
Lee Personnel Dl-«>09 1944
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In Hip HICK COURT UK JUSTICE
Chtmo.-ry Division Companion Conn In
the Mailer or L1IO CONSTRUCTIONA I.

EXCIXEEHS LIMITED and ui the Mailer
of TDe Companies An. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN. ifiai a

Petition (or thk- Windnu: up of ihe above-
named Coinr-aity by th" Huh Coan ol
Jufltn-e was ^ on ihe S^rh clay of June
1177. prv»>ni>.-il to flu- aairl Court by THE

BEECHAM GROUP LIMITED
-Notice lo holders of 5^, Guaranteed Convertible

Debentures and 6!% Guaranteed Non-convertible Debentures

of Beccham luternational Holdings S-A.

ln accordance with the Conditions of Issue of the above-

mentioned Debentures, nutice is hereby given lo Debenture
holders that the Beeeham Group Annual Report for the year

ended 31st March J977. was posted to share and loan stock

holders on 4th July. 1977.
, .

Debenture holders can obtain copies of tbe Annual Report
on application to the offices of the Paying Agents.

By Order or tbe Board.
1. M. F, BALFOUR,

CHILEAN EXTERNAL LONG TERM

Secretary.

BEECHAM GROUP LIMITED
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u Rail fares pegged

JBRinSH RAIL js to peg fares

rest of the year*. It travellers

M

for rest of year
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL. STAFF

or

“ We believe that potential rail South-Eastern commuters have

iir - the rest of the year*. It travellers will now find the seen their fares double in less

1

1 nnouoced- yesterday, that there attractions of British Rail that- than two years. They suffered

could he no further general fare much stronger " three fare increases in 1975, and
ncreases after the BR Board had The announcement means that a further one in 1976.

een the regular raid-year review British Rail is confident of' ful- Though the British Rail

;K passenger traffic.
-

filling the terms .of its contract announcement covers ail of its

Precise figures, are not yet with the Government—to keep directly provided services—that
vaiiaWe. but it is understood passenger operating costs within js. all inter-city services and all

hat they show a 7 per cent the limits of the £320m. annual services in London and the
increase in inter-city passenger grant South-East—it does not apply to

raffle'.for the first six months of British Rail also see their move those regions of the country with
his year oyer the same period in in a wide context There had tbelr own Passenger Transport
976. been speculation in the past few Executive.

Chelsea,

plea for
V tf*.

to pay Sv
Financial Timas R6pori4jr -

The decision means fares will days that nationalised industry
email] unchanged" for at least a prices might remajjj stable, to M^^he^^MereeSe'
ear;

:
The last increases; averag- a®ist .in the creation of arat;, 1UC last jflcicrtSM, *** “ u-„ f MiHInnrie Tvno and Wear-

W u-5 p« “Pt. *<« “de 011 pourable climate for continued
jmft YnSSn^Ia W*tanuary 2 of this year. pay restraint

ijyas
]«

Receipts up

In a comment on the decision, In January, the Board .pegged 2J2S Rut
.Jake* immediately the encourag- fares for the following nine

authuffltf

^

kLcuSJm cS
jng trend in the rievew figures months, and said a father deci- th^faes^heSSws

noted, Mr. Peter Parker, sion would be made- in the sel tne tares memseives.

British Rail chairman, saidr summer. Yesterday’s decision • London Transport fares are to

,**In the light of the mid-year means that traffic has risen faster rise by an average of 15 per cent

eview of our current results, we than its earlier forecasts. on July 17. This is to compen-

Ulieve we are on target to fulfil A spokesman emphasised that sate Tor a reduction in the

W contract with the Govern- the Board considered pegging Greater London Councils sup-

fient' without having to increase .
faces would boost passenger con- sidy to London Transport from

assfrnger fares this autumn. fi'dence. and build further on the 24 per cent, to lb per cent, of its

“Rail travel is being increas- encouraging trends in the review, operating costs.

Tngly regarded bv our customers The announcement will come • Mr. Philip Satchwcll. British
1 '.s good value for money. We as a relief to commuters in the Rail's Local Services Manager, __ ^ „..«*,
•I. ope this new measure of price South-East, who were warned said yesterday that British Rail

j
taxes, VAT, rateT and' National ;

. lability will encourage all our earlier this year that their fares lost between £6m. and £10m. a insurance.
. .

assengers to increase their might have to rise sharply ouce year in London and. the South-

j

i-
(
-usiiiess with us. more. East because of fare-dodging.

CHELSEA FootbzU^Tu*. whose I

creditors last y«t£ Agreed' to I

suspend their, clafens for 12
‘

months, said yestejwy they had
kept their "head water!
during the year — fcutwerb still

asking creditors to%
'
^atien t.

(

The club newly fetomoted to!
the First Division^,-after two
seasons in the Second were on
the verge of . banKraptcy last

year but the credSttifs. granted
an informal 'lBmedCh breathing
space.

The cluh's -accountants have
issued a letter

. jo • the 150
unsecured creditors asking for a

further 12 months suspension of

claims. .

'

The accountant;i^d in the
letter gale receipts were up.
economies had. been made and

j

the cost of tecraeel tickets had
been increased. -

The club forecasf*tis profil

before interest charges os
£408.000. It Intended to pay

|

more than .£105,000,, owed in

British

BY kay ©after, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

SIR XtENIS ROOKE, British Gas These .comments radjreetly

t chairman, last night dismissed touch on two areaa of eoqtrovepy
“ alarmist " predictions that at present surrounding Sir Pjkix
Britain is heading for a vast and the gas industry.,

energy gap in the 1990s. \ First, his dismissal -of a loom-'

“I -.believe that, properly man- tag energy gap-Has beeh^eftfc

aged, our primary energy re- cised by a number of. Indus*!

sources in the shape of oil. §** triaiists and ’ D^efjWO&ittBjih'
and coal, and our developing, the energy industry, partieuhffly

•i nuclear industry can provide those within the cwti industry.

\ the country with the rapge of iSeeond,
.
the Gas Corporation's

energy supplies that XJJL. Indus-. profitability last year is ptilf the

try- and consumers require for centre of a row between the cor-

the foreseeable, future.” poration ant) the Price Comm&i
The Gas Corporation was con-

s|Qn which has daimefl Itarf

fident that offshore reserves British Gas made an excessive

would be sufficient to meet de- profit.
'

mand into the: 21st century, sir Denis said the eorporatLofi

Even so, the gas industry was maintained a - - substantial

developing technology for turn- research programme, amounting 7

tag oR and coal into substitute ^ current financial year to
natural - gas which would eon- over £l8ra. There were flve riajh
tinue to feed British gas cos- research establishments ^
snmers. ploying over 1,500 staff.

'

i?«SW!V

»

st
c£

fT WAS likely to cost the tax- The total .cost of the Shell Esso plant . in Fife was the

ayer about £lm. for
.
each and Esso developments at Moss- existence of a' large reservoir of

’ermanent. job created at two marran and Brae Foot Bay would
ja b a u'r

Iroposed petrochemical plants, a be over £400m.. of which £28flm.

i jublic inquiry was told in would be paid by the Government Hc adm,n
ft l

Th?lt
.-
5
S
ll

l!5^Tn
punfermline yesterday. in development grants—or about power in existing industries in

Mr. Anthony Pott, director of £lm. for each permanent job Fife might be attracted te the

sso Chemicals, said that Shell created. new developments because of the

E

d Esso wonlri receive 70 per .Earlier. Mr. Potts said one of wage scales and shift-work, with

ni. Government development the reasons for investigating the the possible disruption of exist-

ants. possibility of siting the proposed ing industries-

!

Jobs /likely to cost £lm. each’

But it could afford to- pay only
|

a quarter of the interest it owed

!

to its bankers, and ft -a building i

company. That left nearly!
£300,000 unpaid. !

John Curry and Lorna Brown, one of the eleven skaters Tfom
the John Curry Theatre of Skating n, oh stnge at the London '

Palladium ycstcray during rehearsals for the new ice sbow
which opens at the theatre to-day—the first lime ice has been :

laid pn the Palladium stage.
-

spending up

in May
BY MICHAEL

World Value of the Pound
> The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the pound against various

currencies on July 4, 1977. In some cases

rates are nominal. Market rates, are the

average of buying and selling. rates except where
they are shown to hc otherwise. In some cases

market rates have been calculated from those of

foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Exchange in the U K. and most of the
cmintrieR listed is officially controlled and the
rates shown should not be taken as being
applicable to any particular transaction without

J reference to an. authorised dealer.

I

1

. Abbreviations: (S) member of the- sterling
' area other than Scheduled TerritoryL (k)..

• "V. - •../ ...Vj.IG

Scheduled Territory: fo) official Tfct<£ fF) free;*

rate; (T) tourist rate; in.c.) non-commercial,

rate; (nja.) not available; (AV approximate rate;

no direct quotation available;. Isg) selling rate:

(bg) buying rate; (hbm.) ’nominal; (ex/C)

exchange certificate 'rate; (PV based on U.S.

dollar parities and going sterling dollar rate;

fBk ) bankers’ rate: (Bas) basic rate: (cm)

commercial rate;.(cn) convertible rate; ffn)

financial rate

Sharp fluctuations have been seen lately

In the foreign exchanee market. Rates In. the

table below are nor in ail cases dosing rates os

the dates shown. «:• j;
;
.i .. . .

'<
' /.

Piare and Local Unit
1

VaJu* of
(CStftrUng

[anftlEWU Djibouti Fruc

^ -gteninten. AfRlmni

hani*. ......

Rwi*

vlorr*

isnlo.

lAlk

Diutr
'Freni-h Fmrw
i ^f«|ltlh

,

I ... 6- Caribbean S
j

'tMliu.. Ar. PwiFmKitc B7S.S8

iiatiaMa. fSl. Alirtnilliui S
;

1-5*73

’nark ........ arhllllim
I

ZB.JD

um t^irtug. Eoeudp ,

>0 'Ai

010.10-A.
•nui
7-Ofi

1.411s
118.76

n.d.

4.S4454

PImm and Local jtiirii

'

T
i
Valeo o
estorUng

German jr
• DaUaefaemsrk,-

Dluna >Si Ce-ii

(iilnmltiir *Ki. GibiStsr £
uitiDnl

1

kfeamaafS) . Ha. Dollar

8)SUngladedUS) Tn*
JmtalSi.... Dina
1carte la— Spa.P«aeta
rtMdoatdl... Barhadm g

P. Prana

M.ISll

ilglan..

fllze B S
lain 6.F.A. Frtna
rmmflalSV- Bda.g
fiitan. Indian Bupee
ilifta ........ Bolivian PeOo

juvaoa iS». Pula

t «ait tnueiro
lIVlrBiBla'S' L'a.S

tineiiSi.. .. Brunei S
ijmn*

1.7202

26-bBt^i
A.B7-

119.73

8.4404

(tcm.SIMi
ItfmiVl.U

i-4494
420\

1.7202
IS.lhicj
*4.404

1.4246

24.62

1.7202

4.2*6
I-6S6B

Krai 12.50

V,

nin>1i«.~— Humnrti Franr 164.78

» laoro'nKp^-J’-A. Franc

j, DBda Canadian S
''.narjr la....... sfamsb l‘ea“i*

'|if V(]t1* 1. Cape V Racurln

j-'v man la.'S) Ca.V. I..S

Fr4ni-

Franc-
-mi. Ar. K|i,,C.r.\,
r
;wi C.F.A.

-. lie............ C. Pawn

... KrnmfnM l'nan^C ,ina

I
nmbla P«m-

L non» I'Ui. I'.FA. Franc

'll 16° •A'llw. l--F.A- Franc

lj oa Rica.,... telnn

fillan Two
Iprul »Si..~. I vpru* C

ijfdmbnli Kuniua

420 1« .

1.0186

113.76
66- 12 ‘z -

1.4*56
420 S«

4208«

I Bin *2 JS

S.2M6
(Fi 82.98

420*4
4203*

14.78372

Innuurk..- tbiotsli Krvne

S
jrboali Fr.

inlnlanSl- K. UaiihhMn S
fl.lmin. Rrp... Donmucati I’u»o

IT

1.8780
B.7Q5B

Iiaillll8.78

• n.riliJt
i iTiIG.is

10.55

2S0iN!> .

4.B4454J
1.7202

EhudOl: Sucre

4' ypl Egyptian £
E; liopla Krinupian Birr

Jj ‘1*1 Guinea PmOU -

"l

iO. 42.77

• lF> 4B.47
• 0.ER42
fill I. 8
iPi 34848

118.76

fjS^^' ft^lUaBdla. £|

fi ro la Danjih Krone
I, l la. rSi Eli S
j-'-Uand Markka-

VD

. (,unv i iitipi

;4|l C'tyln Ai+C-F-A. Franc
Golan*.... Local fun-

.-.i Pte. Ik.... C.F.H. Fraud

10.55
1-68086

6.955
5.4 Ms
420 >4

S.41l|

165.8 .

(Ebon-.! C.F.A. Franc
'f.QiMa fS.)... Dalasi

420*4

4

3.581s

<'iiltan la AurttDolUr
tirwep Diadftna
Grecnlaml Danish Kmnar
Grenada 'Si... E. CjttBlIiean

ftiuidnJpupe... DocaJ Franc
Guam fJiL?
liuaremata.... ynataal
Guinea Kep....Sily

'

OuineaBinaau
Guyana (Si ... Guvwmm i
galri Gourio
Honduran Hop Lempira
HonjrJSnn^(Si H.K. g
H ongary_...^Fort^g^^^
lowland (Si - 1. Krona
Imp* (S) Ind- ,/
ladoneaia— Bnpimy .

Iran ..... Rial ^
Inu) Iraq Dinar
Irish Rep(t)- Irish S
larMl laraeJ £
llaly - lira ;

(racy Genet... C'.P.ArFnoe
Jumiea IS|. Jamaica Dollar*:

Japan Yen
Jnilan Jordan Dinar

Kampuchea- Kiel

Kenya mu.... Keim Shlllinji

K>4«aiNlht... \\i,n •

kilrea iSlln . Hun
Kuwait iSi..:. KurrsiV Ulnar

5.991s

1.98

1.80
1.6571'

81.4325
10.58

4.64464

8.4l>a

1.7202

1.7202

57.5816
08.666

'

44085
8.881
5.46

8.0056

_ Uconu TlLBb

ilwaiT)SM4

<-'6H3

(A) 121

848755
1.00

16.1884
14S2
420*4
2.16026
46olf

0.bS&iBg)

2064.-44

14.28

•4481*1
052.68
0.483

Plane and Local Unit
VaLue o

t£ Sterling

214.56Pitraauav Guarani -

1*-pl
-

. U. Kp..
- "

nl Yemen (Si S. Yemen Dinar- (Ai«.Sfl42

Laos kip l'«i l*"i"

L«e*anon Lekanese £
.

1*axlm S. Alrwka.Kanil

J

l^lieru I.iia-nari S
Litaya UliyaalUlnar
Lmht'nMn... nalss nAnc
Uixemlanu-* Lux FrOoc

544.04

5.2757
1.4867

1.7202

(D0.609J
4.191s
61.Oils

Haoao Falara
Madeira I'nmiff'ieRMnidn.
3Ja!a*ax.r Up. 3IP Franc
Malawi iSi.... Kwauba
Malaysia iS>.. hina*it
Maldlve It.irf. Mai Kupe*
Mall Up Malt Franc
Malta im Ma1t0aa£
Martinique... Loot! Franc
Uauniantfl ... iluffuijal
Maumiui iSi. 31 .Toupee
Mexico Mexican .Pmo
3lniue1un C.F.A. Franr
Mtinam F reach Franc

1[on*<ilia Tu*nA
JlunueiTBl.... E. Caribbean 8
MnnA" - - Dliham
Mi irani blque.. Mtw. Kscudo

8.88186.

66 . 121]
420-1*

I. 566
4.2670

17J56
141 if .

8.7345
8.4 1 if

84J80
II.42068
39.68

420*1

0.4 1 1*

<0)0.225 g

4.64464
7.66m.
66S2S6

Nauru!*- Auct.Dpuw-
N<Maii NepalewUupM
.Vetherianda^ Guilder
Nerb. Ant'lea. AntilUau Guild

New Hebrides Dollar
N. Zealand <d<

Nicaragua..,.. Cardaba
\ijjw ftp. C.F.A. Franc *

Nigeria (Vi .... Naira ^

Niiraay- >'nrjt. £nmo

1.5573

21S4B
(.24

5.0782
136.0

EG573
1.7754

• 12.01 .

4205*
l.18048|fa*|

1.141®

Blal OmaniOman Sultan.
Allot iSv—

fikulau -... Fkrt. Rupee
... Balboa.

PapuaN.G.iBi Kina

0.505-

16.76-1®
1.7202

1.3608

Pen. Sni exi-A 157.09

Pbilippine*... Ph. Pei- 12.710

Piicairn Ittd.,
) Xe»?a!3Lid 8 1.77*4

• 1 VmiAt.a
Kiianri Z(nty

Pnrtujsal P*k Eacudo
Pnn 'rimnr.... Tim-* Kacudn
Frlitelpe Isle.

Puertu Kiu'.,. t.\ S
VatanSi ...... (JaUr Uyml
UOanloQ,
UedeLin Frencb.Frana.

M'

St:
phor IS. K. Caribbean |

Sr. Helena^. Su Brteni£
-

-

St. Lucia (Si B. CarlbbeJi" V
St. Pierre. .... CS-A. Franc
St,ViiicentlS> fc. Caribbean'

I

afa.miur fcf... Colon
Sanu* Ami- L. &. >
bah Manuu..: Italian Lire
Sa»Tunii; i’x»e. Kmcurio

Sand . Arabia Kyai'

Sene£a> L-F-4 Trane
-Hj,vi-heil%*. . n. Ituper

SIerrLr
-
iie.r.| Ln-ne.

Mnippine .bi *,injBH""w 8>-

IMS. Ariwntlian t

.man I(F|t... t".ni abillinii

Sih^UrieniSL KOud
-.W. Mri,* .

ren-UoneiiSi A- My™
spam Feema

'

apan. lln-tkin.-'
:

North Arii.4 Fe^tA .

Sn Lauka iS.i S', L- Bup**
Siirian K*i. Sudan A
Surinam.. "... sL Guilder
Swantand iSi LljanEeiii

'Wi-deu ri- Kr.ma
.->«n;vrhr4. Swirt Franc

Syila ayrta £

Taiwan Sew TAi<r*n 8
.

ibu/ania .Si.. Ian. bhillins

Thailand. uahl
1'ngii Kp C.F.A. Franc

rmu-n. la «Si . INtlip.

I liuldiul "1"riu. A Inhaao

luuiala....:.... ruulsUp. liinar

furtev *1 urkfali Lira

liu-Kr’i C‘» .. L.a. a

I nram \u>tn>iau a

Unada in-— i *- biiiiiiuc

Ltd. »r-- ' - —
State# ... E:-Si. Uul.ar

L'nicuay I
-

rummy Pwo

l td. .V'bEnil* lA.K. Diriun
E’jiJj.K. KmrhJif

Upper Volta- 4-.F.A Frauc

Vatican Kalian Lua
V'Hiuuela.. .. Bolirar

'

SPENDING in
recovered slightlyi
of the continued-'-

sales of durable
non-

shops Sales by dothmg and footwear
in spite shops dropped b» ^S'^ier cent,
sion of while there was a fall of 3 per

And .other cent in .sales by ,the -.
“ pther

•O m “ n'fla W ' rfnfti.n auttallT

that the index of the^volume "of
' shops ^ feli’ Tjy

'
”1 per cent

retail sales has bebnttdausted up- between- wo periods,
wards from the prevfbns. estimate —
to 104.4 ag7i= lod&VaeasonaHy Finance houses
adjusted). ^
This suggests that-nhe level of Id spite of the low level of

retail activity in Majfcplcfced up. sales, ..Jyjwever. the finance
>
___ „

compared with the p^rious two houses continue to show a risi the monthly repayment on a
months, -and indicate? a rather in the amount of their lending.

\

j'n the 1.001 cc to 1.400 cc

Car prices

cited as

easier credit

argument
* By.. Mchad Bianden

THE SHARP' IMPACT of
tlon,on-jcar prices is underiipgi
by ' evidence' ol thie,; ..Finiace,

'

Houses- Association Tor. its^arg^
merrts fpr relaxing tbe^ contrpk^
on instalment credit loads.. j*-X

- The association, whose .^39

members account for over 90 per
cent, of all instalment credit ^|itr

standing in the U.RL says t|at
,r

e
higher rate of bustaeft'tban the The depkftmenfs figures show

j has risen from £36.13 m April
provisional estimate, -of
103.5 published last

about that new instalment credit

advanced by finance, houses and
tpn to £83.60 in Aoril this year.

The increase) .131.4 per «pt.
Nevertheless. .salegEn May retailors 'was n59m. .in May (reflects laraelv iQie.jump. inTfte

were below the levels reached in (seasonally adjusted). This
. price 0f a new car in this range

Ja|niary 4md Febriiarg and the-was -slightly hiih^r- than - the
float outcome stilhsu||«8ts that WVpril figure rof £348m.- - :

iumer-spandingrieiMinedloWic ^

-.-WStbirf the7fbtai: hdWever- theco. „
dsfa result of-the squefe orr dto-'<BnancF 1ifaushlr

'

fh eir
poj6able'.- incomes,v - withe -wages lending to £171 nf: t against £15<sfn

under restraint at .<*• awe . of in the previous month. This
acreierattafttpriw iMptiaodsiS ..trise s vetao <o trijrepdStijiroffse^ by. a
- &ver\t^B£latgft (tpre^ mtwtirs, decline from £l#S«.i«6''£188m; in
frdm Hgrch t/fifay, the volume lending- by.. retailers.
off total .trad/ was 3 per cent Over the latest three-month
lower than i/the previous ftree period from March to May. total
month peruR. .. . .

-\ advances • -were B per cent
Among Jie njAin .cmnooftents higher .than in the previous

of trade. Jne volume of sales by period. Lending by finance
durable /goods shops in . the houses rose by 12 per cent.
March » May period was down between the two periods while
by 6 rfr cent:

.
arainst the-pre- retailers increased their loans

viousjfbree months. by- only 2 per cent.

as a result of itrfhjttaa

3 to £2289.-' +£BS5 in 1973
'

• These figures have been pr%
sented to the- 5jD2#aHhienf {

w

iPrices and Consumer Protection

o back-the association's, pieajfpV

HP CREDIT AND RETAIL SALES
(Seaionaliy adjusted)

- New credit

'

extended by:

Finance
-• Houses •

‘ ‘

' £rn.

Total debt
outstanding

Retailers -
~(uiiad/trst«f£

Cnfi.' £m'.

Retailvolume
* Kmvfred)^
\tV. .'Durable

' goods
Total ‘ sKbps

from -24 months to_36 mont
InstaJmant credit paymetts on

new cars are “beyond theireach
of many who would jprelidusly

have been able to affordAhem."
Official controls oii thi terms

of instalment credit wre re-

introduced .in .. December 1B73,

and have remained -sincp-then at
a one-third down payment, with
24 months to pay. The Finance
Houses Association rf/orts In its

ference. held by the British Gas 5,®^ar3L
ni>r|JV s =

. tft
.

anffli" ;t

conversion to natural ind
j
U6try must be the eveghwj

gas vSually completed, we are and Inevitable deelin^ in nature

farinTtife fovmdations for the supply and its replacement

future security of gas supply by by substitute natural gas.- .

developing the technologies Total reserves under contract .* Jin
which we"may one day need to -to the Gas Corporation would :'!-isinu'
mak*» substitute natural gas.. support an average productjbnj S -*‘r

“We have managed to revolu? : rate pf about 170m. cubic jnetrts ** , j|

pjrli-ii|Ul1
We have managed to revblUT : rate®

. , .;

tionise industry^ while remaining a1 day by the mia-l960s. -

financially healthy, and we Further discoveries wqiilf'

intend to keep in the forefront probably prolong that level oft

of the technology .necessary to prediction. But eventually ihij

our business aha' to: carry on Corporation .: would > haVe ;tf

beinc fihanciallv successful as' become a substitute natural gas -

weu.”
' .. . based industry. •

.

-Return to tariffs’

urge consultants
BY RAY DAFTSt, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH Gas Corporatioa The NUS »td that

should .use auy- excess profitk-it the April increase averaged

has .made to reiutroduce its old ti®r rent, many consumers finde-

'-^system; of tariffs^, a . firm of the commercial heating tarif

s-iL-H
1»n«av . - enKt consultants iald suffered increases as high oj

... - i.-: : >25 per cent . 'v-
JBdines'tlcr eonsumera should be& British Gas had siid-it wonfy

allowed to go back on tbe GoWL-gfVe 'sympathetic eonsids
Star- tariff and ..business useis to'd^Lms forcompensationfrad
allowed- to pay en • the basis of -consumers who had spent capita

the- Commercial heating tariff, ^ qualifying for the cominercia

according to the National Utility heating tariff. But-

the corpora

Service. This. would allow cOn- tion was dragging its peels ii

sumers time to adjust' to tife implementing this policy .

ultimate withdrawal 6f conces- Last night the British GaO
;sionary rates. Corporation welcomed the NUJ

Following
.
the disagreemerit comments hut considered then

between British Gas :;and the “slightly hypothetical anc
Price Commission about Whether

. certainly .premature,*, beartaf
the corporation made an excess in miiid that the whole.ayestj<5r

profit-’, of £3fim.;”^fhe NtTS said of! tpe Corporation’s profit Jevep
eondumers werer entitled to ques-; wai stall fader revievL. .:'. --

tionf ;Whether
.
-something’

;
was; 1

it -was pointed, out toe that tin

.

'WHriaiV- .
- -

•'

National-.Gas.Consumers! Cbuncl.
’sig^^vas th$

l.^W•"of
1

the; h«i
,

'prdsife£! for some year? fQi

Adni increase ; justified?-'' l^id * the’ ’withdrawal -of,.the.Gold Spy

jo back-the gs»ciarion:s.pieftapr SHU"*1'

lhe..tnarijTmm-Wpaymfcpt.;flc^d44^u^^®^^n^^ of »nd ensure

for baying carsjiratier. instolHSenr lAow^hslve to make restitution?" customer.did.net pay teo n

credit -schemes to-be 'ext

'
L0i sinjptify Jig stauct^

much

U.K. arcMtect sets

EEC precedent
BT A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL-'CORRESPONDENT

A BRITISH architect . who '. got It would be an .Jnftftjigemeft

1st

2nd
3rd

4th
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• 2,363

2*465

2,662
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108.9

'. 108J
‘
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1974
•

Oct.

Nov.
Dec.
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142

148

18Z

193

WT9
2,605

2,662

108.1

109,2

108J ^

129

130

• . ,127
-

1977

1st 460 .

!rr
557 2,7*7. ,105.0 118

Jan* 135 189 . 2,6*1 ; io6;7 123

Feb. TST7 T85 105^ 120

March 168 183 • iw 103.1 111

April 154 195 2,»2 103.4 121

May . 171 2,836 .
104.4

• m .

quarterly journal
ha$_ updated.
presented a' year
the repayjpgqjt,
keeping the
ment •

The- assocjatii

against a rise

cent. In car pri ci

weekly wages, h ve

;that It.

ents ,it

,ea. ,wpye
do>W;PAy*

.. says thftt

pyer .131- per
ayerage. sross
increased by

a favourable decision -of

'

the -Of the EEC Treaty if the Fjenet

European Court - in a dispute authorities insisted that'he taeoj

with the French. Btiiriitiy.-

Cultural ^
Affaire ha§ protably^ ^ arehttects arp inat wb

The ruling will directly benefil
opened the door- for -iaany EEC

Sourer:. Department pf Trade

only 90 per cent, since 1873.

. The association says that to,

repay the loan on a car in ihe
cheapest range the borrower
would need to pay £1,003 a year
in instalments, equivalent to 31.4

1

per cent, of average disposable
income, against 24.2 per cent, on
tile same bas ;> in 1.873.

, eqdivktent
The ' judgment last week, djp/omas. and

received in London only yester- improve significantly the peritif^i

day, establishes beyond doubt of ether professions. ..- -
that Mr. Richard Patrick, holder - No prerieiis decisions of
since 1961 of a diploma of the European -Court -favouring fr^-
Afehitectural Association, can ddm of establishment of

1

practise in France the same way accountants or insurance ‘broke^

merapepyatca*

indirectly
1

vritt -
'

I '11^1 1 f\ / * £ t
:antly the pesitire

ions. - ; t* '- -

as ‘brchitects of -Freficb origin were formulated'
holding a French diploma. • vocally.

so luhequi-

Memo figures for.

It has submitted a memor-
andum to tbe committee headed
by Sir Harold- Wilson -on (be
workings of the City.' This
describes the operations of the
finance houses, 'saying that many
industrial and commercial com-
panies use their services because
the facilities offered are certain.
“Generally, it is possible to

Snags in transport training

Montefibit closes sales

office in Manchester

of trailing in flexible training systems.' Lean)
were ing and training packs and tape

DIFFICULTIES of trainii
the road transport industry
spelt out yesterday by.., Ur. Ken cassette learning

.
progpupniw

Turner, chairman of. the'- Road are available for 'smaller eom
Transport Industry Training pany managers who cad partici

Board.- pate in business improvemen;
Opening a London Exhibition group discussions. .

an Approaches to Traiqlqg. in There has been training foi

Transport. be-spoke of the; frag-' 3,50(1 managers since 197
obiain fixed-rate finance for a Lmented, nature' of the industry. There is a formal inanagenieffl
CrAil 1 *W. riuitVi rn'anv rnmnaniae . rn •> ri.unlnnmnn.* nnu tawnl

*3 bill

Vtetuia.Xili] Duur (

\i«n*niirftli- iWrr
Vlttfln lAC.il. U.Ji. Dollar
Wenen

Samoa, rSi banumo Tab

i

1.0206

Yeaun Hyai
Vuuuvmvm,... >if,r-y Dinar

/.44.i*i

<1.4948

Zaire ffp it. m>
4nniWa Kwactn

1.475367
1x6

’li'V That w'rt at the French comtntmily /« Africa tormetp
lli
1 nart 4tf Krencli W«rt Africa or French Equatorial Africa:

f;,>#RuDees per pound. Tourism vbitibs Sri Lama weelvo
!* a oreinhim of BS croa per com.
I'j-A The Chunora bu replaced the CFa franc. The cxehune

' was «n5de at.a rote of CFA FrsJ io-one onu of the'

<

new currency.
Alan 'and Isom cow Djibouti. •

,

' ' *

i;.|x> General rates' oroO and lion exports 7.225.
'

, ci The uoiurollan raftrOt has laid? been reporud to Kind .

• u an official commercial rare of 0.225 Rtuwfiza roubloo.

Oe North Vietnzawse doiig at 4.M ntublet «d
North Korean won at 0.1493 roubles. With ibi Wwnd
rtandin* ai 1.28 rnubk-s the raUOwinc relationships could
be calculated (or ibe pound: l=5.M msrlkc. I=4J8
dooss. £=-1.708 won.
Raie’ts the Transfer market icomroliedi.
Rale u now based on - Barbados to the dollar.
Now on official raie
Two-tier system introduced April 28.' Rare » for expons,
ntm-csscmla 1 Imports and tourism. Rue for essential
Imports, t .

- • - -

li

Thomas
Cook Bankers

X
Thomas Cook Travellers Cheques

Theaccepted name formoney.Worldvride.

BY RHYS DAVID, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

MONTEF1BRE. tie fibre-pro- takes place towards the end of
during arm of Montedison^ tie thft year. There witi .be only a

the association!^^1
.

mMJf companies- rn a development course for large*fixed period, _

says.-
j
restricted geographical area, and companies. Profits iniprovemeHi

"Other advantages include the ?nly limited resources For train- kits and raiiit diagndsis clinJe
use. of standard documentation, inB- The average company was are .available,

the absence of legal fees, and small, employing op average 17 The traiqing board has an-,

the fact' that by taking security people. annual income of about £20m-
in the equipment

.
financed. The J

The training board bas tried, derived from a levy bp coni'“
' to solve theie problems by panies in the traqsport sector.

Saud

up

prici

Italian chemical group, is .to

its Manchester office and
room complex, opened only

years ago as part of a dit
increase its U.K. fibre, sat

res.

ose small number of redundancies,
ow- ^h e move is the iatest in a

e series- of cuts by the big fibre
to producers throughout Europe

intended to restore profitability

The company will be con- 1° |tie. industry, which has 2&-30

centrating management of Its Pn] cent, over-capacity in some
U.K, .fibre sales- operation ln

London, where
already has its base,
looking for smaller
offices- with good access to; the £0S£in - <ien«t last year,

motorway network and Ufa- r company said yesterday

cheater Airport. ;
the move did not imply any

/ reduction in its sales effort in the
Some management staff will be U.K. and it would be increasing

moved to London- when the move its sales force.

disturbed less than if there were
a charge over fits assets which
other lenders might demand"
1 The association saVs finance
houses would like to obtain more
oP tbeir funds in ‘ the form of
long-term mone}-. An Insufficient
supply or long-tenn money, it

SHys, limits th& opportunity for
soine

i
finance houses to offer sub-

shortiy
submit a further memorandum
to the Wilson Committee com-
menting on the effectiveness of
financial institutions in meeting
demands of industry and trade

Advice centres defended
A VIGOROUS defence of Con- tion, said that eligible running
sumer 'Advice Centres was ipade easts of tie 120 centres would b*

in Wrexham yesterday by Mr. met
,

j

y
4£e

T
e^mf ™ gr

^
nl

?'
rt̂ c

John Fraser, Mister for Price, ^Tlgd"'
and Consumer Protection. He closure of any centre would mean
deplored 'tie " fashionable view more expense to the local com-
that money could be saved by murtity 45 the work would be
axing • the centres and -leaving transferred to the local authority
shoppers to -their own devices^’ trading standards office.: The
At ; the same time, Mr. Roy service w^s also cheap, and *'

Hatteraley, -Secretary for Prices total cost of £3m. bad to b®
and •

.
- Consumer ProtecUoTb .measured against annual POP"

for finance on reasonable terms, ! answeric^ .a Parliamentary ques- Sumer expenditure of £03bnl

*Y CHRISTOPHER DUNN

in £6m. project to expand Gleneagles Hotel

BOVIS Hotels Scotland plans to
spend up te £Eni, on luxury de-
velopments at. two famous Scot-
tish hotels -in a venture With
British Tranin'ort Hotels.

.

'.

Most of the money (£^n.)
will be spent al the Gieneaglep
Hotel in Perthshire. A leisure
centre, an lS-hole golf course., a
conference centre ami a .village
will be added' to (he existing
b’ri'ding, which- waa-,. opened -in
1928.-

At the Turnberry Hotel on' the
Scottish West coast '3ft mulH-
Swnership holiday homes will be

. built. •
.

Mr. Brian Blackwell, managing
director of.Bovis Homes Scotland,
said yesterday in Glasgow: “Glen-
eagles and. Turnberry Hotels
.have .been much more than hotels
for over SO years. But tt i'$

ATUcia! tiai the traditional quail-
Ues of both are preserved,”

.St-

Luxury .detached apartments
will be built at tie Gleneagies
comple'x for sale to governments
and. companies as wril as' to.

individuals.-

The village will- include about
100 cottages and country houses
and about BO apartments. The
first phase will be available far
neeupatiuif in September- at
£25.fj00 in £40.000.- •

The new 'Glen' Devon' Golf

course -should Open is 1979.

Bovts is putting qp the initial

capital and British Transport

Hotels, which owns the Gien-

eagles. Hotel, is providing the

land and facilities.

As tie projects come On stream
revehue tfill- be.divided betw’een
-the two partners and . British
Transport Hotels will, plough iLs

income' back, into tie leisure

complex; -

:

Financing at the Turphen?
cojnpJes is also fairly noveI%

Buyers will be able to take shares

in a "fiat—whieb will entitle them'

to use it for a week each year for'

about £2.000.

.
Mr. Blackwell-suld: “ A flat will

be available to;the client for tie

same week, or weeks, each year.

It can be. used for fiolidays or

business. The facility is transfer'

able at any lime.”
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-a: Ume .-. whea
uncertain, " and
builders

. are"

greater, control of expenditure
and says the outlook for' roads.

prospects are
•• some, house
'' experiencing

a**a
:
w uuu«u* *or rnaas.

• financial - tiiffi cli Hies. ' 8ew®*j?S®* heallh and

'profit
_ 'is

*35*SKT‘im thC commitTee'

•

The future .for the private
in^UoB 15 P^cwlarly depress-

gprmi *
*s fcWOrtt .hit will he the nubile' sector is less bleak - -than six n.vt it u • *; *-

[t-- .Sir Den.i , a
,-

-sector iitelMing hotr*^"*' — samr the committee .."*** it la more optimistic for

%SSS^*
"

*VN.no -rampenarting hi

tT+flESfr* S*?#**"?
1* •

S“5?r’ •• - inc^e
V
oriSfiOO^T^^ *** Percent this year knd J

NawrSiSm forecast And it’expects another pe
T
r c
^*.m-S8, '

n & .--

i-'iifc resej *ni
he>W*ec!or- ^ 3 increase to' 150,000 In 1078. I" both 1977 and 1978 the

"*•• -Staki. ^hshi ft, rehabilitation -Which mav • . minwitfPP OYnootc nrini nnm.^iiovinp";.
0 ’"

-s,abh-? S shift.^’rehabilitation -which may
£

'V'
f J.5floSbe reiaforped- hy .the int^oducreisKurea- oy .the introduce xr^ ollmmor

^pf. the. brock- grant .system No g*u*mier
cnmmittee

' expects private com-
mercial sector output to remain
Inw. “ Prospects fhr the sector

supr.;.

sub*::;a .
(

Try;,: : .

tee u*
^lUppi.-ri 1

7

?#Ke or ai-..'

day n-. ir.o

furiht r

1 >r3bah:-, -

t^nJfhKii-r
f*-Corpora':nr
I "JjCCOsi- .

197S.-. Coin'pretfoaS' are fore- the bottom- end of the market 1977 is a
-

3 per cent, fall in the
rjj

it- r* «att at -170.000 in .1877 and and 'generating demand gene- value of work compared withP
<

-jri' .^55.000 -in 197S.- •
'

'
rally.’ Private sector comple- 1976. *

.
1 ^ The' committee explains .that ; turns are forecast at 145.000 for ...V

05®,:r,^
,

i»rrt,_ fwctwh jstt-i.w. so.

the 1977- completions forecast is 1977, rising to 155,000 in 1978.
t'li .Bor 569. London SCI. £4 annual sub-
s' npum.
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companies

to brief Parliament

Currency

case opens

to-day

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
. READERS 'ARE' RECQQMENPEP.JO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COAlffi/TtfEtf TS

Finance

Ifyou area shareholder in an established and
growing company aJid you, oryour company,

require between i'3(X0pband for'anvrequire 1

purpose, ringDavid'Wills. Charterhouse Development
Investing iri mediuaisizecompanies as

.. minority shareholderslias been.our exdusivc
business for over-forty yens. We are prepared to

. .consider newinvestments in bothquoted and
unquoted companies currently making u\ lt
^‘50,000perannum pre tax profits.

CHARTERHOUSE

WEST GERMANY
We are

.
an Importing arid. Marketing organisation

based in Dusseldorf and currently selling U.K.
manufactured Portable Electric Tools* to the Euilding
Industry and Allied Trades, through an established
dealer network.

To expand our activities, we would be interested in
offers from U.K. manufacturers I preferably of.

complementary products l who wish to take advantage
of West German market opportunities and the
facilities we have available in terms of local ware-
housing arid selling expertise, with the supporting
finance.

Please

office:

reply in the first instance to our London

BRAILEY & CO- LTD..
Park -House, The Broadway,

Wimbledon, S.W.19.

Better return on your

investment ?

Talk to Dunn & Hargrtt

Dunn & tv*»« i proven retard
of success in Commodity in«eitmaqn.
Avcrego piu profit: J-40.3 ff

, p.i.
{lowciL- P.a. __ highnt;

p.i.}. With x minimum pi,,
licipnion of 120.000 you un ihxre
in theie PrO|t opportunities.

Write for Mails to.-

DUNN & KARGITT
RESEARCH SJi.

'

Depc. ! 1A Bui
18. rue Jxcqun JordaeM
1050 Brussels — Belgium

Tel: 02/M0.32.B0

Avoi/oWa only to residents of countries
where not restricted. I Restricted in

Belflum and U.K.)

Charterhouse Development I Paternoster Row. St Pauls,

London ECiiM 7DH.‘ Telephone Ul-2 js 5v>).

Financial Timer Reporter
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. m BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ, MANAGEMB4T. EblTOR

» -§ 51 ELEVEN .leading- British .com- responable - ..for . the wealth-X|M panics hive cfraMnhd to ..form proiaucInR-pr5cei^,
,

‘4(i;..f.
a trust dedi$2a4&'<:tci eropiottng riut the#0$na^j|enjhg!rs also, THE COMMITTAL hearing
better understanding between adhut that many or flnose- iniaaainst. nine people accused of
industry and Parliament. industry .are .equally .ignorant i investmem currency offences

The main function of the new a^)0U
+
t

. ^ins atHoraefeny Road Court,

organisation-^Iodusiry and Par- SSStaS; i

L°°don, lo-day.
•

lianiem Trust-^vll! be to award o^iS The defendants include Mr.
fellowships to parliamentarians— SS^y

3lSd
J

^he
t

refore i

John Martin Wa,es
. a Bank of

- V mainly MPs-who prepared ' England official, who was
i./ The XVS *rt ,vJfl spend at least'25 days a year n^toufe a™ied with the other deEend-

f The April rcr^* one oj the companies, at 1 ants last December.

|;per cent. :ri-, :^!;;
eVR!» ^-operation, .

v / ; tS??%e;«tber members are
1 The defendants are charged

l-.lhe wv.-.r^r-c- -,Z. The scheme mil hft.adjninls- iBAT : Industries.
-'-' Cadbury :

conspiring on yarious dates

t ittffered ,*:ered by,.an alFpaxty.j.team df^cbweope& vt'-ChlOrlde.^ Laporte. I

ftween 1975 Mia 1S76 to: obtain

T^35 per c--- ^trustees;.- headed^-. ^by
r

. r^Lord :Mari«S -aiuLSpeatier, ;Metal Box,
|

,ar
3p snras of money from an

I currency whieh they intended to

(sell was investment currency,
i tbe proceeds' of-sale of premium-
worthy foreigh securities.

i-titt -
?H?rfqw '“Wekld, _ -J The committal hearing, which

aim pier.

^ Li
*'. Cwpi'.,* ^ 7 ,.7vn iinMui.. , _ . . - .. . mil..- UiBi nviv ' I J

ivomnier -
.. ._ Launching.' the T-rtrtti.' JLord individtuUs. . . - .lifted.

* “ ' Diamond stressed-that lhefeUdw-.i iBy alj^tmp. tw^.fe^frs from 5

TjMlU;,". :• ,;hip scheTiie, i^lch
,

ias alf^psrt
i
ty. differen^ ^afties^.to wh com-i

•r .in m :**f <

•’
. ipprovai from ihe-.'wbips,- would, jrtwi. forj»ja{een one three i

fc^ir u»c • non-par^’. :

-J-

' yea^s'tiieJitisfees wi®e ablei
Sir Leriig Sinith^.chairinan of Jo aw^ r^4|udwshm-iLord,1

I- Ttw ->. • •• IOC International and ajxo of 'Diamona Vxm.'.K6 hop® mmje I

‘./.;:he cnunCH of the Tnus^.hieih..companfes would join in-.liitur^:.
'

;; "presehts* .‘thje' - Hh^^nlatge. ;both .l4ie lumih^rr.of'j

• 'It V.:‘ generai-^ecretary'hf -tiie Nationaj '.anjT ananria?Jp^i’^hey ; can show I

|?j

^xpected to last ‘three, days.

?;*3*.en*;rr ,-jjnion. of -Railwaytneh. the they have suffered by jparticipa-

1

w,u be 111

AV. r. -r: -* ;-,Rt. Rev. itichael .ManorDean of.tioa in the scheB?e;;-i>ayineBTs P® r
5?^5

st

rpora - . .-^Windsor..

.

!

L

.. .. .... ...•
.. vnji : fherrfore i varyt^between

}

in public, but so far

has been made for

restrictions to be

r- e

Housekeeping

‘freeze’
^V.‘ ».!.•'»

hitswives

sets

lderstanding win -malce- those ; Tn spite-o/'other pressures on

!

•ntactii far more effective “ MP^* time, tT# Tn& organisers! showed
Behind the. initiative . lies ‘are hoping for *narge number "r,tai

f .

•owing concern in iridustj^i al-^of •applkaBic? members of

!

“OH®**® 6

e lack of undersTaodTim by-the-ConnnoTK^nH to-day receive
Pr np a wide range of industrial copies pf
Hjeri.c.. ranging from" labour,1 -- Apart

espgndemt

btinn-s to caoital inveStmen t.
: - TeUo9.’shi^frscheme, rhe Trust

This concern underlaid
.
the -may. a^o sponsor courses of

writing of yesierday’sjranounee- instrtWjnon; vJnajnce “suitable
pnt from the Trust," which indu^fri a! study projects”: and

I -its- activities “to include
conceimed .Mdth all asppets

been
the

National
Council"survey -which

e-in-three husbands in

ade 'no increase in

T jg money.

nr* w««r .
The. suri^y was. conducted for

Wet on the Trust !The council-by National Opinion

operating the *

m,/ered >. fluriiaoicnlarians >vthe exp
' H :

:
J

.7 ,^mee -to sftuJy “tbeilnte^'Mtinn tJh^e
*- r -_!:tween^h&manytlRws afEectiixii'ii«T go,.y

-rtustry

'--afferent
r.'i *x

The ns'
"

erhNWp'.i'".*.;

, .Ap’frr--
itr.rrc^ .• •

r- or •'
'
* ;

-

i
• *i . .

• .

^Ips^icli poFt surplus leaps

1 Oi!-!*

in •

*Ui

rl training

;;; by^^ou% shipping correspondent /

.

IWICII port 'Authority more hanfflihg. services!

'n qudarupleci . its after Coal.: petrol and roadston'e
.^rest siicplu s lant year despite imports fell almost 22S.50Q

- tight drpp iii traffic. > .-•
. .. tonnes last year compared with

. . fr. Claude Merrick said in. his 1875l but the' reductions were
irmanV statement in the largely balanced by continued1

mat report that the porfs role growth of general and unitised

» changing slowly. The era- cargo. ,

^sis u'as moving "away^ Frqm
.

'At" the-ehd of the year traffhcj

vision of Ideally- Consumed iat ^45itf^ t'agdes". was down only
iorts iowardar"gene'rarcaxgo"32,0()0'tonnes from 1975.

Mr. Michael ..Young, chairman
of the council, appealed to the

Government and to uninn con-

fereaefifi meeting -this week to

r^cpgnise that the facts made
$ pay and prices deal very mu<*

r - housewives kept short ofi
housekeeping money, he said.

According to the survey nearly
$ajf^t&ie husbands earning less

i}ian £40 a week added nothing
.to housekeeping money during
&e year.
Vibwer income wives were
expected to pay for' more out

their own purges—67’per cent
women whose hofhands earned
® Than £30 a week had to pay

:^t:..the fuel bills out oT their

igpney; compared with only 35
pdr. cent, of the higher income
Klfres. Nearly half of the same
women had "io pay the rent as
well.

ACQUISITIONS SOUGHT
We are a leading U.K. construction .company and in line with our
policy .of expansion seek to. acquire further businesses within a
number of clearly defined areas. Preference will be given to
companies operating in London and the Home Counties and offering
the following services:

I Particolarly where presugc "City"

l and “West End" contract: areJnirah/ed

General building works

High class decorating

Electrical contracting

Mechanical services

Plastering

Plant hire (non-operated) . v /

Suitable -companies will have a turnover falling within the range

£J million to CL million per annum -'.together with a management
team wilting to continue under new ownership.

Replies from principals, or agenufor named, principals, uriit be welcomed by
Che Chairmen. Box G2OS, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P-4BY

BUSINESSES CONNECTED WITH
THE CHEMICAL INDUSTRY

A leading group vritii multi-million* iurnovn- and profits wishes
to expand its chemical division 'int$ related fields of business.
Service or material suppliers 'to

1

, the; chemic;tl industry as wcH
as chemleal manufacturers considered-' .

r
\

'

Details of companies including copies -of. la judiled accounts
should be sent in first instance to:

C. J. T\ heat croft. Esq-
Messrs. Spicer, and ^egler,

12/16 Booth Street.
-

Manchester M6B 2ED.

Shipping /Import/Export/Service Domain
Africa/Arabian Continent/CentraJ and

Far East
(Possibly Latin and South America)

We are a. shipping Icharteringi/impnrt/export and
service agency.. End July, 1977, our manager will
commence a circuit to the African Continent. Red
Sea. Persian Gulf, Central and Far East, possibly
Latin and South America. We will contact importers,
exporters, shippers, receivers, forwarders, loading
agents, shipping agents. liner agents, ship owners’
stevedores, airlines and air chartering brokers. Have
you a task' or commission or have you any service or
research activity you want us to handle? * Contact us
by return.
Let our chartering -department arrange the transport
of your goods.

- Amfora Shipping: Aps—8. Tilburg Alle
2791.Dragoer—Denmark

Telex: 31318 AMF* DK. Tel: (01) 53 58 18

FAMILY CONTROLLED
merchant company ipeciilaing In tho
Hlc or plumbing and heating material*

located in South London wishes to
mersc with a similar complementary
operation with axcccc warehouse and
distribution capacity. preferably
•he^ialisiny in sanitaryware and
kitchen equipment. Any mt(retted
company please reply in confidence to;

H. K. COLLINS, Chairman

L & P Developments Ltd

Selsdon Road, Croydon, Surrey

GENEVA
Full Service i«; our Business
• Law and Taxation.
• Mailbox, telephone and

telex services.

• . Translations and secre-
trial services.

• Formation, domiciliation,
and administration of
Swis-s and foreign com-
panies.

Full confidence and discretion
Business Advisory Service

I rue Plerrc-Faila, 12M Geneva
Tel: 36 A'l 40 Telex: J33*J

DIRECTORSHIP-PARTICIPATION
Professional company (Berkshire) acknowledged leaders in
the field of improving Human Relations in Industry, must
expand to meet demands.

Our expansion mdans we can utilise additional capital U15.CKH)
approx:) and offers to a newcomer in return both the oppor-

inogmail " in 11 u.m.il " i-.> itunity to change ‘'unearned*’ to “earned” income and.
hopefully, to utilise his experience in one of ihe most crucial
and socially significant areas in Industry today
If you believe -you- have a contribution to ofW please write
giving details Of your own Interests and objectives to the
Managing Director,. Box G.252, Financial Times, 10. Cannon

LEN MATHEW
invencar of pivot steering laeding
t hovels, teeki co-operition with organ-
isation able to negotiate and/or prose-
cute on a contingency bun, infringers
of hi* patent* i-. the following
countries:

FRANCE. BELGIUM.
ITALY

English or North American organil*.
t>ons well established and operating in
the above countries preferred Multi-
itullfon dollar damage* envisaged.

L. S. MATHEW.
Matbro Limited.
Harley, Surrey.
Telephone: '02*34) 5522
Telex: 07J2B

-4-

Zie&arf licensees Wonted
Ziebarr (G.B.), Ltd., acknowledged:

.

piarket leader in the UK.
vehicle rust-proofing industry and tjie British associate- of the

internationally, famous ZJiebart 8rodpr.-pfc companies, seeks more-
Ingiand. Wales and i Scotland. -licensee!* in -Engl

Interested motor traders, private individuals .and businessmen
.with a- minimum £5.500 to invest unmediacel/ should contact
L F, Smith, Ziebarr- (GdB.) kid., Ziebart House. Dominion"
Way, Worthing,' Sussex ’ TeL Worthing (0W3) 284T7T
Seleaed iiccnseea will receive sales and

-

technical training and
marketing advice- and the benefit of national advertising and
publicity campaigns.

GOING DUTGH
Holland is not only an excellent market, for U.K.
goods and a stepping stone via its efficient airports
and Harbours into the E.E.C..and beyond. But, also
a producer of an extensive range* of capital

-

and
consumer goods.
Buying or Selling in Holland and Eurone, Shipping
and Forwarding, Viability Surveys and Marketing,
Dutch Company Formations, Law and Translations.

-

For specialist advice on The Netherlands contact our
Sheffield Office t0742) s 21S38.

LLOYDS BROKERS
Purchaser wishes to buy majority interest in

profitable Lloyds broker. Substantial, investment

and injection of overseas business envisaged.

Please write Box G-219. Financial Times. 10.

Cannon Street EQ4P 4BY (if necessary through
an intermediary j 1

EXPORT/IMPORT TRADERS
Subttjmtiai private invetunenr group
wuhei to purehiie foi ciih «ub-
lnhed companies in expon/import
Tieid. are seeking companlo* with
audited profits in excel* of £50 nr-o
or turnover ,n excen of Cl million
with good profit potential. Existing
principals may be retained.

Write lo confidence toe—
Managing Director.

GRATRUSH INrESTMENT
HOLDINGS LTD„
I* Charles Street.
MayMr. W.l.

. BRING JAPAN CLOSER TO BRITAIN
li> efFect, your own office in Tokyo but wirfi che added advantage
of a local office In Britain. A M Marketing in Tokyo, an Anglo-
Japanese company and Walker Export in Britain, together deal
exclusively with British .exporters to |apan.

We act jointly to give you a first class service aimed at boosting
your sales whilst reducing the- cost. Whether you are new
or familiar wirh the territory, our wide range of services can
complement your sales p'ans and activities.

For personal service, please contact John Walker, by Dhone on
06278 4366. by telex 965325, or write to Mill House. Bredgar,
Sittingboume, Kent ME9 8BB. -

SWITZERLAND
A well established 5wi« Company
dealing m English antiques intends to
expand into large add cional show,
rooms on the !« Roar of a prime
location in Zurich

Contact* are sought with specialist
firms <n antique*. Fine art and related
field* who would be interested »n
astablnhing themselves in this import-
ant financial centre.

Write Box G255. Finnnctaf Times
10 Canaan Street . EC4P <BT

**
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U.K. oil bill up by £20m.
price rise

5Y RAY DAFTeR, 04ERGY CORR^PONDENT

*1-

dc-:i

lejfcndcd

r he depififon by Saudi Arabia Tbtf boUd-up of NortJi Sea oil
v -BP said yesterday: **Resolu-

tbe Tinite^ Arab Emixares .production is gradually whittling tw® of tbe differences in oil

•aise the price of their crude away this deficit Latest figures prices is to be welcomed, egpeci-
' by 5 per cent.- for. the second .show that Britain's offshore alt?- if it introduces^tabiliry into

’ of 1977 could, add over £20m,. fields are meeting half .toe th© ‘price of crude oil over
be U.K/s fuel.biU-in the next country’s oil needs. longer periods,

months. ^
. . It is by no means certain that --'.^particularly welcomed is the

is not
'
yet dea^ri however.- a?1 companies ^ comment by the Saudi

le increase "will tie passed on' r*c2yer P1*1 wisher Saudi ana AS^jiao and UAB governments
the consumer, though the UAB pnees in the next few that" in -future there should be

4i«UA5 move bavin general.
products sectm. ^jroflerate attitude by all when

* welcomed.
. OH Companies £??: “
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?
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statement added that BP
- .W.-V.V..C ^ ; .

...also particularly pleased

:-;'.oa o£;" Petroleum Exporting 011 garage forecourts. .^bgcauae.it had had little access
'
; fltrife:has come to an end.

‘ •' This- is one of the. reasons whJflckiOweaker crude' over the past

‘ -t,j-hat? consumers have not been able to M*; months.
' S

detect easily the effects of ihe -Shell commenled: “We are

- £ '^w-restniiiae lead taken by. fikd that the market has settled

'- Vv .SMdt jftrebbWJd United AraMffl^
H

.
.

'l 'ffd
unprecedented

jjmiratea earlier this year. Whed - .-figures prepared by the
:• ?!SS°W the majority OPEC memhers

’

Institute of Petroleum show that

raised prices by 10 per cenL oiB-ge-proportion of oil from Saudi
compromise n)uch jairaaj^ ^ 5^ud- and the-^abta imported into the U.K.

. .' UAE. restricted the’ increase ofi3h*the. first four months, this

'iere was also some relief in their -oil to 5 per cent ,-year was up on' last year’s
Government that, as part- of _ . This differential has hit UJL- ftrerage. . .

OPEC priejug-vCompromise, 0il -companies^harder than tlx&gln-

X976. oil companies ' im-
of the 13’member countries American groups: .

’ .- ^ported; 18.3m. tonnes of $aad!
ped their plait to raise prices

"
•

.

' Ara‘bhin :crude,
-

20.9 per cent of
a further 5 per cent, on tVorfh 'Sea total, oil imports. Between
1. This would have had a . . , --January and. the end of April,

ter impact on the balance of “British Petroleum. for him. tonnes of Saudi Arabian
cents, - for about ihree-qu ar-f-instanceV - has.

.
traditioiialljL -crude was imported—24.5 per

of Britain's imported oil bought only about 8 per eent^cent: of the total during the
is from the majority. mem- of .its'erude oU from the UAB^ptriod. '

•

.
- -and- about

-

'4 per cent from--- In •> thA • same four months,

/ ie-
.
effect on : consumers -

, of- Saudi Arabia. Tbercompany hjis -494;6d6 tonnes . of crude from
Saudi. Arabia

, and UAE been -fortunate in that it :has LAbu Dhabi Was < imported (1^5

•ri

slon will be sliglk when set seen a rising volume of oil being^per ccuL of the total
1

) 'as against
bill: : Last produced from Its North Sea

. LiSm.- tonnes O-1nst the total oil bill: : Last produced from ns. North Sea -;,L43m.-. tonnes fl.6. per cent,) in

for instance. Britain Fortv^ Field^^ this
. year—oil . the- whole of 1976. Similarly,

irtcd more than £5bn. worth which has commanded . a; .48638- tonnes were imported
rude oil and products, resul lr premium" price, on a par with :.from Dubai flJ6 per cem. of

in a defieit.in the oil trading some of the higher value the total) as against 2.2m. tonnee

•nee of about £4bp. . . African crudes,.
' : per cenL) in 1976.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
TRADE MARKS - : PATENTS - COMPUTER PROGRAM RIGHTS

Exploding European company, specialising in c«npiinr>base<l inlonnscion
recrRval. seeks partner in BrjczJn or on the OantinenL
We are prepared ra enter into long-range arrangements or to purchase a
surubi* company with fim-rank professional qualification* and standing m
it* field. .

Please write in iullett confidence to:

Sox FJJ0, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Richard Coohxnore invites proposals trcun companicui and ir.dividuaJ'
••.heriiby seyenKaii yoirs vxperi'mce in steel alocwiolding, mcluctinp hvf is
i-iiiiging Director ol one of the largest and most prof.table o.mpanK-a in ihe

a-rcior, can be fumed to munisd advantage. Six-figure perscmnl copiul
' * 1 s-~ eBch provi-ie either—dVojlabJe Oi par ocular interesi would be simauezn. 71E

full tamo involvement *fiib total ”’»"fif" ,Tnt nspoiaiUUir and
efldctlve financial control or,

part-time executive invotvsment with appropriate financial
iwestonL

Non-ersiijnve roles might else be consid^rdd in certain or sumsun0:5.
Please pmc to: Bachard Cashmore. Ateadow Rise, Squirrel Wali-.. Liuie Asion
Perk. Sutton Coldfield. West Midlands B7-i 3AU-

WANTED SUB CONTRACT WORK
Ugh( Engineering Works (50 miles south of London). Due to
contract cancellation.' manufacturing capacity

-

immediately
available. Work must be for units requiring combination of
precision machining and assembly.

Write to Managing Director. Box G.259. •

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EG-4P 4BY.

DEPARTMENTAL STORES
A largo, well-established company with a present turnover of
£1.500.000 manufacturing and retailing its own products
requires sites in large departmental stores on a rental or
profit-sharing basis. Open to discussion.

Write Box GJ15S. Financial Timex,
W, Caution Street ECdP 4BY.

EXCITING CAPITAL
GROWTH

!

A FREE case history foryou
To see how your capital could
expand rapidly, send for free
case history to:

The Private Investor’s Letter,
Dept 1PJ, 13 Golden Square,

London, W.l
or phone 01-597 7337

i 24-hour answering service)

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
29,9

o

il small
.
Public 'Company with

currenc quote — Southern U.K. Con-
fidence guaranteed. Alio nrgently
required, companies operating leisure
accommodation — Bingo — Beofimak-
ing— Insurance Braking — Me relum-
ing — Factoring and Manufacturing-

St- Martin-le-Grand Securities

71 Baker Stree't, London, WT

.

Tel: 01-935 316B and 3177

SAUDI ARABIA
Jeddah based Scot undertakes
com missions/ representations and

Joint venture projects in Saudi

Arabia. Excellent prospects for

promoting, new business.
'

Glenco, 20 Courtfield Gardens,

London S.W.5. Tel. 01-370 2139-

Telex 917371

NATIONALLY KNOWN
ELECTRONIC COMPONENT
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

have capacity “for distribution and*
v»a re housing —- own compute'. A/t'i
and Sale* force based near London,
ideal for overseas Company.

Write Box G2iC. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC*P 4BY

TAX FREE
COMPANIES

Uniquely formed overseas and
managed mainland Europe by

professionals.

D1-4M 9734
TELEX: 896410

VENEZUELA
British graduate with extensive induf-

tTiat/commereiat activities Caracas,

negotiating exports/ franchise/ manufac-

turing licences. London flow Kenton.

10.12 Garrick St.. W.C.3.

07-935 9731

DISCOUNT POST-DATED CHEQUES
We are a retail /wholesale operation

finand;and
-

would likp to hear from financial

instxtadoas ar .tndWMuoB (targe or
Email) interacted in discounting post-
dated chicheques drawn by Mr customers.
We only accept cheques from estab-
lished customers holding bankers cards.
Favourable discount rates offered as
well as full recourse 19. oUcsalyes.

Write Box C246, Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street , EC4P 4BY

FINANCE PREMISES, marketing
expertise available

projects or expand- exist

-

management
develop new
tog ideas. Details, in confidence to Box
GJJ4T. .Financial.,Times, to. Cannon

. Wreet London ECxp aby.
IN Ofi

"SELECTION Of high' Vi Aiding KHIMUrv smw
Investment oropernos, avaHa&ie. North of
England- L« On full repairing Insurance
Jwsm **lth rreouent rent renews. Retail
Jfraotrtv, Investments Ltd. *7 Veter 1

Street. .Majjcftwtw M2 GAO. Tel. .061-
;

We vrbh to acquire »

SMALL UTHO PRINTING

.

COMPANY
which i« *' tutted m the Greater Lon-

d«n area. Must have 5RA2 slie 2
and/or * colour printing machinery.

Profits not important. Strict confidence
assured.

Please vtite to Mumglng Director
Bo4 E9943. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street, EC*P 40Y

WANTED:
small FOOD COMPANY

Successful private company with fundi,

to invest wishes to expand is interest

in. the food Industry by purchasing
smalt company involved jo' food or
confectioner)*, manufacturing/P^hi-
ing/packing. -Plfltu write (in (he first

instance) to-. .

pgter Hon Aendotcs, DepcTT2
Holmertte.' Sewn Hills Road

Cokhani. Sarny

ASBESTOS >ndecm«hT
"sfosMi. *•***• nute'riaf’wfth

1,

structural
A com-

ELECTRO-PLATING
PLANT

expanding public company with

capful available requires auto.,

semi auro and other plant for

barret zinc plating. nickel,

chrome and cadmlufn plating.

Please reply to Box G.254.

Financial Times, 10, Cannon St..

EC4P 4BY.

300.000 BOOKS
IN MINT CONDITION FOA SALE

These are publishers overstocks /CJoio-

oua. Quantities between 100 to 1.000
per title. Price, approximately 10®-

of original
'
published priec. Books can

be inspected in London, for export

only.

Write Box G250. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

ACQUISITIONS AND
MERGERS

Expanding London-based coeipany seeks
in their ear/y/mid twenties
financial background to com-

pernn
with a
plement existing small and hard,
working team. The succoiilul applicant
would become eligible lot attractive
profit . sharing scheme and eventual
consideration for board appointment.
Please reply in your own handwriting,

enclosing i curriculum vitae, to;

Bo* G248. Financial Times

10 Connon Street. LC*P 4BY

BRITISH EXECUTIVE
Aged 40. major British/American
groups.- General Manager companies
operating EEC countries and Spain.
Fiucnc French/Spanish/Itaiian. good
Dutth/Genoan. ' Marketing / finance
background, consumer products, pack-
aged good*, load. terviees/retaHing.
Experience new ventures, turn-arounds,
acquisition*. Living Brussel*. Will re-
locate. Available on permanent or
consulrancy basis.

Write Box C?4f. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS FOR SALE
MIDLANDS COMPANY
WHICH REPAIRS AND
MODIFIES VEHICLES

For Stic for Cash: maintainable
pre-tax profits of £30X100 pa.

Principals only apply.

Write Box G.263, Financial Times.
fO, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.«

SPARE CAPACITY
Do you require 3 product ro

manufacture to take up spare

capacity

Write Box £9790, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EG4P 4BT

FOR S£LE
Road ,

Transport Contractor : hv South J

Hun berilde,' 2 ten site fully equipped,
workshops, elfiees, - arc., and with- out-.,

aide- mirage facilities. Gdbd vehicles

and niters- proportion ' on : contract,

remainder involved in -general and tils-

,

tribudon. T/O in excess of £230.000. -

good camistapt growth anti profits,

finely to. Box G24S, Financial Times' •

TO Conno" Street. EC4P 4-tf.

, .
ESSEX BASED

Special G^uJpmat Manufanurer
Employing 70 ; has capacity for the
manufacture of further equipment as
a result of recant expansion- The com-
pany b experienced in building mech-
anical equipment in quantities ranging
from 1 off to contracts requiring 2d

nr asscmbl-lies

manu-
per month. If you have any
or machinery that you with
facured pleue. contact:

HA- R- J- MARTIN 0376 216SJ

Data Processing Manager/
Systems Analyst

English national seeIn short/medium
term assignments designing or trouble-
shooting mechanised systems In Eng.
land or abroad. Speaks French. Italian.
IB yeirs in mimgeineni services,
chiefly in computing. Experienced in
production, inventory and financial
systems.

Write Box G253. Financial Time

t

10 Connon Street. EC4P 4BY

' CONTINUING ITS PROG04 MME
OF PLANMEO cyoak'Vrihl

GILTSPUR PACKING
SUPPUES UMITED

•• seeking 'for acquisition companies
engaged in tht manulacwre or factor-
ing or corrugated or wlidhoard con-
miners and canons or other associated

Packagiaj^products. Detain pleas* to:

Marketing Director
Ginspur PaeUng Sufiptiet Limited

Salisbury Road, Toiton. SoatiiomptOfl

strcn9tB »M fireproof and waferoroot
j
BUILDERS:DEVELOPERS with ' oppoRuni-

GUESE CHARCOAL—iter

k

nromot rolpment. Ctmu... ,

Castor LtSu Phone- Ol -240 -3921 12.

*va«.

pnweriies. for.- distribution In U.K.
Write BgiGjWi. financial Times. 10.
tannai' ^eet. ECAP 4BY.

EXCEPTIONAL. U*. PROPERTIES. Pres*
tioious Private resWeRuB. Caltformp
a"d “fl2™L .ninenes. Virgin.a and
Connecticut tarms. New York aoirt-
nients -American reorcsentatlve w

"i**!
»*»oiouraohs_

SSK'iL-irbt RMert

COMPANIK POkmeb Litirtr-nsicln. Gurn-

ties bevond Oresent cult resources seek

xhlc.
-
BromBt'"*Slp}iient._

.
.Conixrt "eIw

j

jmx, ...Otiiiibre .Sutines*
Services- 175

.
Pkcidinv. W.l. 491 4559

joint venture tund^ Good . record over
12 wars. Ho"W Counties. Writ* Box
GJ5“. financial Times. 10. . Cannon.
Street EC4P 4BY.

IBM electric typewritbrs. factory
reconditioned and .warranted av IBM,
Buv saye ub to 40 pe. Lease J Vean
tiom vteekiY. Rent from £29
Phone 01-641 236S.

TELEX 5ERVICS5>-*2< hour Ifldudlne
weekends and hotldays. Worldwide, - for
fast reliable communications rino:
Lrdiastar. T*lex ionntM 01-242 419q.

MARHAB

A

Londons only flossy monthly

guide -for Arab visitors

Speciimy copy and advertising

rate£s: Marhaba, 30 -Baker Street.

London W.l. .821 82fi5.

’ 7016X^27659.

INVESTMENTS and/or
REPRESENTATIONS IN

IVORY COAST
24 years experience former

French & British West Africa

Enquiries to M. Laurent 1

B.P. 799 Abidjan or write to

Box G.25I. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
$ 24-hour telephone answering
4 Luxury furnished private offices

* Prestige business address

Telex, secretarial. Xerox
160 Regent Street. W.l

Day 01-734 9S71 - £v«. 01-734 53Sf

TAX LOSS COMPANY—investment iam-
-SfiP* - ’dreed capital losses oj

HiS-S®? *"«* shareholders' leans gl

• IsIM?.0 Ipr sale. Write Bo* G 2S6

EC4p
C
4BY

T|m”' ,0 ' Slreet-

P*- j*1 A WiSK'-lBr.-

gC2 itfflress'tu nhone
.SemNned rates+ ieip« under

f? •} wf- Message Minders Internatjana;
A2-«S New Broad street

-

London ECiM" 089B.
_ ------1QY O1-G30 089sT~Teiex ~Efl11725."

purchase. Deliveries arranped anv-

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £78

READY MADE £83
COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO. RFGl5T«MinM LTD.
30 City Road. E-C-

1

0T-42S 5434/3/736 0936

K
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41 A first-class comedy act." Mr. Bob Meflish

commented on the Independence Day celebrations

in the Commons yesterday of the Scottish and

Welsh Nationalists.

Striking their blow for freedom by frying to

cut the Prime Minister’s salary, the Nationalists

merely succeeded La reducing their own

credibility.

It wa i a remarkable farce, bordering on slap-

stick, Mr. Donald Stewart, the Scottish Nationalist

leader, opened on a revolutionary note — and

continued in over-diminishing circles.

Scotland had been neglected, he claimed,

without offering much evidence that a Nationa-

list Government would have the wit to repair the

dilapidation.

Recent elections had shown the loss of con-

fidence in the Government. “The Government
are hiding their heads in the sand. That is why
their hehinds are being kicked so frequently and

so heartily.”

Mr. Gwyn/or Evans, the Welsh Nationalist

leader, complained similarly, though in a .more

literary style, about the condition of the Welsh
nation. Then he turned on his Tory allies, admit-

ting that the Nationalists' only hope of devolution

lay with a Labour Government.

Mr. Evans attacked, the Tories for their

"chauvinist ethos of post-British imperialism."

All their history pointed to opposition to power

for the people, he declaimed:

But the Nationalists and the Tories would be

voting together against the Government, someone
pointed out. Mr. Evans was not confused. A
Tory Government would; provide the blggesMioost

for nationalism by uniting the radicals of -Wales

as never before, he said. - .

Mr. Russell Johnston suggested gently that

the liberal way of co-operating with the Govern-

ment to establish a measure of Self-Government

might be better than the Nationalist co-operation

with the Tories to prevent it

Pressure by union i

ACAS unfair, says
.Ar.ETano looked for a moment as if he might

agree but withdrew to stand stoutly for inde*

pehdence. Only if the Government introduced an
.early guillotine for devolution would it encourage

new .trust, lie said..

. .Mr, Bruce Milton, Secretary for Scotland,
fired vesterday as the heating court .•

.
ACAS had a positive obligati

under 'Lord Widgery, Lord Chief Gnmwick and its legal advis- under the Act to canvass ij
- ,«r. Dime iiiauim owswu." luiv» uuiu - . j . , u —

-

the Government's Oetenrtttl.. J» W* *»& *»»!? «l-gP Court. «
its, devolution proposals through Parliament — nearing* wmea wuiq

Mr. Midmel Foot loft shortly sfterUie f Sfoom^y ft?
"

opening of the debate, apparently convinced that ordcr^n ACAS recommen-
tt was doing nothing to help his Search for support fction that the company should

among sceptical English Nationalists. accept negotiating rights for the

- The Nationalists’ claims of neglect were Association of .
Professional,

absurd, said Mr! Millan. Scotland . and Wales, ESecutiv^ Clerical and Com-

accorth-i* to him. were in no worse a condition ^ mansgins
than the rest of the.counto-

director of Gnmwick Processing
That was where Mr. Teddy Taylor and the Laboratories, was escorted into

Tories Came in. One of the most vigorous oppo- court by police when he arrived,

nents of devolution.in theTory party. Mr. Taylor’s for toe hearing,

new alliance was based more on opportunism than Pressure on ACAS had re-

nstfohalism. ,
suited in unfairness to tarn-

The ’
hearing, which could tion, and so far no contempt whom the issue relates;

accept negotiating rights for toe

Association of .
Professional,

Executive. Clerical and Com-
puter Staffs is invalid.

Mr. .George Ward, managing

director of Gnmwick Processing

Laboratories, was’ escorted into

THE
GRUNWICK
HEARING

phrase, said Mr.. Heald,. me*
workers whose, contracts of t

ployment were going to j

affected: That could' only mr
people at present working for *

company.

Ceased to work.

rector of Gnmwick Processing .
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Ourhew cigarettes can only enhance it.TheyVe a blend of

three-quarters tobacco to one-quarter tobacco substitute.

As a result, they deliver a touch less tar than our conventional
Silk Cut.And a touch more flavour.

Theyfre on sale now, side by side with our existing range.

. And yoifll be able to distinguishthemby the special all-blue

andall-red packs above.

But ifthe way our ideas have been received in the past is

anything tqgoby we’ll be very surprised ifyou don’t.
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Recommended retail prices.

LOW TAR As defined by H.M. Government

EVERYPACKET CARRIESA GOVERNMENT HEALTHWARNING
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ANNUAL REPORT 1976

SNAM is the Company within the EN1 Group which transports and distributee nationally^

produced and imported natural gas in Italy. The following is an extract of the Aaniaal

Report of 27th April 1977.
'

Natural gas market £
'

In 1976 almost all Mdustrialised countricif, particularly the U.S.A^ Te^stered iffl-.upwaiti a;v:

trend, already rioted by the end of 1975, in the production of natural gas as. well as- an..

increase in total energy consumption (+4.5 per cent in respect of the previous :year.)-

The natural gas market experienced during 1076 a steady demand, while the world .

consumption of natural gas reached 1400 billion cubic metres. . .

There was, however, a slight decline in the consumption of natural gas m the USA,
while considerable increases were registered in Japan (22%), Europe (10%) and the

Socialist Countries (8%). . .

In 1976 the EEC Countries consumed 192 billion cubic metres of natural gas, and national

gas production reached 177 billion cubic metres of which over 94 billion was produced

by Holland alone. ...
For 19S5 toe EEC Countries aim at increasing gas penetration to reach some figure

between 18 and 23 per cent of the total energy consumption. To achieve this goal, the -

EEC Countries will have to increase considerably the quantity of imported gas. -
-

•

\

In Italy in 1976 the total energy consumption amounted to about the equivalent.

136 million tons of oil, with an increase qjf 2.5% in respect of 1975. -x

Natural gas has contributed 15.7% to coyer the national energy nee^while 695%
covered by oil, 7.4% by solid fuels, 7.1% by hydrogeo-electric ene'rg^^.6% .by

of nuclear origin. ,
- Y'-'S-.; .

‘ *

The upward trend in demand for natural gas registered in recent yeais., continued
during 1976 and toe total consumption amounted to 26.6 billion cubic mrtris (of wtqtWfc>~-
26JL billion was distributed by SNAM) with a 20% increase in respect of H8SX '

:

SNANPs activity in 1976
r^'yy

The availability of natural gas rose considerably in 1976, thanks chiefly to toe increase

of imported ga6 which reached 11.8 billion cubic metres equal to 44.5% of total-market
availability (26.6 billion cubic metres). ' ’

•
•

The supplier countries were: Holland With 559 billion cubic metres, U.SBJL with. 3.62

and Libya with 2.59 cubic metres.
The natural gas sales increased in all the consumption sectors and generally- the demand

.

for gas exceeded the Company’s availability of gas.
'

;

Owing to difficulties in reaching an agreement with Tunisia concerning crossing of their

territory, toe project for importing Algerian natural gas by pipeline has been replaced Y
by another contract According to this contract between the companies SNAM and
Sonatrach of Algeria, 8.5 billion cubic metres of liquid natural gas will be imported
annually by Italy over a 20 year period. . .

The LN.G. will be transported by tankers and unloaded at stocking and re-gasification

centres, toe construction of which has been already planned.
By the end of 1976 the Italian gas pipelines network operated by SNAM reached a total

length of 13,300 kilometres.
As regards toe transportation section, toe SNAM- fleet was expanded in 1976.by three ..

new tankers nf 254,600 tpi each and one 138,900 tpl tanker being put Into service.

The total gross load capacity of the Company's. fleet amounted to 2,253,398 tons by the.
end of 1976.
42.8 million tons of crude and oil products were transported by both the Company’s fleet

and other ships in 1976, an increase of 11.5% in respect of toe previous year.
Transportation of oil products by means of pipelines was rather restrained. The total

quantity of crude and oil products transported was about 23 million tans, a decline of -.

2.5% in respect of 1975. The activity of associated companies (international transport of
natural gas arid oil products, city distribution) was carried on regularly both in Italy
and abroad.
SNAM has also continued in toe automation of pipe transport systems and the equipment
of its ships with the most advanced control systems. As at 31.12.1976 SNAM personnel
in Italy and abroad amounted to 5500 employees. The decline in personnel ta respect
of 1975 is due to the fact that a number of activities were passed to other companies'.
By the end of 1976 the value of plant and equipment including investments amounted
to Lit 1,455.084 billion.

The Company’s total turnover was. Litl,2002.2 billion with an increase of ‘62% in respect
of the previous year.
After amortisation of Lttl92.4 billion, toe financial year closed with a profit of 2.6 bllKon
Lire.

Prospects and programmes
The Company will continue in its efforts to acquire new sources of supply abroad In 1977.

The present natural gas penetration level of 15.7% should be further extended, according

to plans, toward the first half of toe eighties. Works for the strengthening of the national

gas network will be continued, while In the framework of the programme for importation

of gas from Algeria, work on toe projects for infrastructures such as reception, stocking

and re-gasification centres which according to plans should be put into operation in

1981-82, will be set In motion. ^ ,

In connection with this initiative, toe network Jn central-southern Italy will be extended,

by new transportation roads and the Sidhau distribution network will be connected to

that of toe mainland. In addition, the pipelines for gas importation presently in operation

will be further strengthened.
,

•

„

During 1977 a 2544)00 tpl motor tanker (the last of the senes of twin ships commissioned

in 1973 in the framework of toe programme for toe extension and updating of SNAM’s

fleet) will be delivered to SNAM. . In connection with the importation of- LN.G. from
Algeria the construction of a 125,000 me ship for L.N.G. transportation has been planned. .
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THESSALONIKI
INTERNATIONAL
TRADE FAIR ^
THESSALONIKI GREECE
Thessaloniki 36, Greece ;

Cable: FOIR1NT Thessaloniki
Telex: Thessaloniki (41) 291
Athens 5604
TeL Thessaloniki: (031) 271333
Tel. Athens: (01) 3230.959 -

. OJNbal Cjmer €SM-'*T*99»¥C
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mm

Capital
Turnover. .

Plant and Equipment
SinkingFund
Amortisation forFear
Plant and Equipment ta hand .

Cost of work

Employees' (ulrits)

Extent of pipeline network (km)
Gas sold (million cubic metres)
Crude oil and products canted by
SNAM pipelines and for Third Parties
(thousand/tons)
..Crude oil and products canted by
SNAM and chartered ships
(thousand/tons)

200,000

1975 • 1976
In million Lire
200,000 200,000

457,560 739R38 1^200J.84

752^80 1,130810 1^34,751
367,485 534,013 - 715,501
57.293 74JJ19 192J74

113,710 83,573 -70,333

59,105 75,989 91321

5,947 6,159 5,500
11,921 12,634 13^00
1S.6S3 21,445 26,104

23.576 23.459*. • 22^82

46,133 38J52 42,787

• POLLUTION

Lamps show
the reading
A METER display which accepts
an analogue input and lights up
a row of light emitting .diodes in.

proportion is offered by Aim
Cambridge, Edison Road, In-

dustrial Estate. St. Ives, Cambs.
PE 17_4LF (0408 62225).

"

LBM306 has a display conslst-
ing of a row o( 21 LEDs OD a
2.54mm. pitch.- These light up
successively as toe input voltage
increases so toat with zero in-
put only one is lit while at the
full scale' inpat of iOOmV, all

21 come on.
4

When the voltage is between
two levels, the next diode in toe
line will glow at an inter-
mediate brightness-.- This allows
interpolation between points to
Increase the effective resolution
to better than two per cent, with
good trend determination.
The meter, which costs no

more than .a good moving coll
instrument; is designed so that
any number can be stacked slde-
by-side to give a neat- multi-
channel display. Powered from
any standard 5 V dc supply, toe
unh is bright enough to.' be
viewed in direct sunlight and
there 1s a control to reduce toe
brightness if needed,

JuneT977

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Saga Petrokjemi as &co.
Oslo/Norway

7%% DM 10,000,000.- Loan of 1 977/1987 .

-Private Placement-

COMMERZBANK
Aktiengesellschaft

\J- _ )

-

DENNORSKE CREDITBANK
T.-':- 1-
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^
: future of rnany advanced engineering projects is. threatened by soaring costs,

arid Fishlock examines'new U.S. proposals for solving the problem .with teamwork

b--
-•

IS. V
*» tlonj°

r Ca?} t THREE jears ago a -top -making, it had tncen promoted
T‘*"« —

c
^jHtiTO. from ' Combustion by General

1

’Atomic as the

TRIPARTITE RISK-SHARING

Government:

.
(underpinning project with

R & D and underwriting cost

of updating licence terms) •

eapacj.^^U - 'neering travelled 3,000 “ environmentally /'adaptable”

height' 4 oL ,

M

across- the U.S. to. join reactor. Were its advantages
trailer y

Atomic, the joint to be. lost for evfer'beqause of
the n iS ;ear venture of Gulf Oil and the daunting scale

.
.of the

A Butch Shell In San Biego. “launching costs”- -for a ' new
U.K. a?!,?'-' lu^e new e&M executive of system-«o. much, so that even

i?5*- H 'i ^ralAtomic’s power systems two oil majors could.-not afford
*ssex. Jlilt'Son; -the first tad: he set to meet thenr?

‘ ' ’

'

**51, ielf lifts “to go _ through the Indeed,
.

' <fce:

!

question is

A roiff. & andstudy-the terms of relevant to »' mudi wider span^ vu nUptiT. .
contracts it had won for of advanced enguitwTfng than

Ta mr big nuclear reactors of a thermal -unclear '‘systems: to

] Ya fblls-4, d type* . -
.

w
..

' any jumbo-sized project where
T
*”I|J{A)ichard. A. McCormack was there are still , major uncer-

gjvj. u
lhfiefl -a£. what he found, -tainjaes associated with the

rriYlrvt ;n the parent companies science or engineering; coal
* VUiyrp vij hfebad newt one wanted- conversion .and - the coalplex

APT_., ishirt down . the company concept, 'the .fast breeder re-

ag>
r ‘HaWrn

taway.The other,, althoaghactor, bi^frain-shale tedmology,

mW iw'ess appalled, had the prob- fusadn reactors, solar satellites,™nu“ wni
1^. r'W r that it had bought a half- and so on., is there . any pros-

d::c* ird A' : for :
. $aXhn.

;
only, six pect -that : US. . industry - wDI

Softs V.

e
' ^iths before, to a blaze of ever' commercialise these

which '2 ^'dihcity surrounding its 'first systems?
*’

* No company, McCormack
believes, has made a profit out

commercial nuclear reactor

, f>t ,
r AWC U AS U*VU -4V «f«UM sales yet.' The -cumulative

devc!- r»^ ^-quickly. from the nuclear -losses of the five U.S. nuclear
aocu*. •«- xt^ ^mess. v reactor vendors may exceed

ri*»'i-aiTnCormac4L’s disclosure was $3bn; With ’The HTGR the
idtap/. General Atomic bad under- negative cash flowtbat would

"•1
siii 'mated -.its'.- costs ‘for its ID need to be sustained was..o€ a

" ,r flJM. hv a rani -S250m. As' » magnitude that made even? two

f;

1973
. to tare

;
'

’

fed to he y, }\(-

9H 4 ma;rs-i

Richard A. McCormack.
President of RAMCO

Tlie study set ou|; t0 answer
five successive questions about
the HTGR—successive in that if
the answer to any one question
orovt-rl tn ha *• V« ’» .....

' tage for the HTGR to survive,
1 owned .utilities, the . Central

chiefly because of its attractions Electricity Generating Board
in uranium conservation and in and the South, of Scotland Elee-
the control of- nuclear projiferiL-.tri'dtr.Board, placed orders for
lion. \

' five' gf^cooled nuclear stations
To. question four there is as of * .nov« type, at a cost of

yet no convincing answer. The approximately £500m. The pre-

U.S. utilities are also studying sent csmnate, with three
the matter independently. But 'statioBS.stiii to reach power, is

the consensus so far is that the -£I,I2Qse»

way to proceed is to accept the ' This .loss ' will be carried by
experience' of three expejfi- 'the .DtHities. But in the us
mental HTGRs — in Britain, the financial risk is earned
West Germany and th& U.S. mostly by the reactor vendor
itself—together with the 330 Until now the U.S. utility hasMW

.
demonstration .power seen itself as a low-risk busi-

station at Fort St Vrain near. ness. It negotiates what
Denver; as a convincing -joint effectively a fixed-price
demonstration that the: tech- tract tor the nuclear s
nology works. (The weak point with penalty clauses on" non-.
is that Fort St Vrain, nearly performance,
nine years under construction.

1

„
' '

has ' still not exceeded 40 C*i. j f n
per cent of the output it/was :oAOi 11311
designed to achieve.)

What KAMCo-

Poses is that the^utilTt^ incite ment required in ' production
own lonS'term interest should facilities commensurate with
en^r ' a ^P«tite risk- the number of plants in the pro-

iSi M hp LmTi, sharing venture with the other jects^-probably a minimum of

invoMntf S JS ? *»** ?***<*. to energy sevS^They would guarantee

fnll^cale HTGRs plant contracts, nanlfely the delivery and manufacturing
full-scale HTGRs. .vendor and the government The costs.

Question five is really the government's presence would be The government's role would
kerne] of the problem. There essential not so much as a source be more diffuse. It would in-
is no way at present in the of cash but because its own in- elude a

-

readiness to support
UJS. "of launching a multi-plant volvement -in energy produc- and finance, in the national

unless a utility chooses tion. for political and strategic nuclear laboratories, the tech-
’ its plants In quantity..

.
reasons, is increasing. nology underpinning - the pro-

ts

con-
system

^M |il ill
!: 'v

'y-k :t
lii: |

I iiii;:

I i' i

'

- 1,11 %'
Vil' :!'!!:ii!i!

,
rilllilljrj|| if;

|
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Cmitnclsn
(Investing in protect
X& D. product!an

facilities and

Jj|
prodoetioD technology)
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Utilities:

(Accepting a share of'

cost of project
' averaged over all

;

plants—«even or
more—on dertalien

)

How the proposed new partnership between customer, contractor and government would work.

Assuming a nominal SI bn. balance-of-plant portion is nego-all

part
the
the

^ ttnwsr ^.'^rating on prototype scale. aero-engine.
JWA centre Kurr, ructions were issued by the _

*"

S:

,7
;r ‘ ,f ' '-^nt companies that General Tcnlofpfl .

'

lales loMlHr-r^ic was to renege on its
«UJ4IC1I support?

u * ' •• • *- ’ v: ’* McCormack proposed that the 4—Can

be spread among

Snrt«^wnJtS
r
«SS

r
tha

a
^v2f- per pIant' what we are taUdnS tiated essentially on a cost-plus

pro- endoxs wool^make the^mvest-
about is a project costing JTbn. basis. The KAMCO idea is to
or more. How does RAMCO .avoid false cost economies im-
propose to launch such a pro- pinging upon the very purtions
ject on a tripartite basis among of the project whose costs could
prospective partners which tend escalate most damagingly if
to be mutually antagonistic? neglected.

? ?T “0
M
«"«mott. a Mthaia Mt.Cormack daims^ *®

'"J
a" ,l,re

.

e pa"‘ that this study discloses a
ners to inch their way towards serious interest on the part of
one another. Its report proposes tw0 of fte pros;ectjvea new mechamsin f,r doing just participants in launchiSg an

„ Z
PeKu?<Je two htgr project. The fuuaco

SJ.? ST parT? 1°TreT He is hoping, will also
great axe the risks—4^ren RAMCO envisages that several 5e^- 11 ^°uld also underwrite rnejr redness to absorb risk. persua(je ^ u.S. Government
from delays in completing utilities might enter into a pro- terms of licensing and the The irony of nuclear risk- to participate—and to explore
S to the required perform-, ject to launch the HTGR, each risks of “bacfeStting”—modifica- taking in the U.S. at present is the new mechanism as one that

3—Are there benefits to the mce—that no utility is likely accepting a share of the costs tions once the plant has been that the high-risk reactor por- might be applicable to other
nation that justify continued plac® such an order for uxt- averaged over all plants in the constructed intended to adapt tion of the plant is negotiated high-technology projects which
development and Government Proven technology. In Britain project Any shortfall in a to changes in the terms of on a fixed-price basis, whereas have outgrown the resources of

between 1965-70, two ..state* plant’s perfomance would then licensing. the comparatively low-risk individual companies.
project

mn. hatch -

ifltrrra.-

EW»* Mfr-:
"Meet Burt'-::

4»m- KT2

.VVy--

emplqyment
:

early lest idea, -woudd ..be :

£

9. see jj£ the ' bodies to exea
Lr. unde^lying^pvol^fis oquJd be. -The study sp-ftar indicates
• Jot the man . who some bad isolated -ani a jjew melanism "that the . answers tp* the. first

:'n tipping for the top-job ^ foimd-ifor spreading -the to&t three questions -are Yes.

:?nbustion wis not so easily and : thP risk. ITtiris tarafd be RAMCO' invited a number- of

rouraged. He - had switriied done, the lessons' might, have a major U.S.' engineering com
ps, he ..claims,.. because!-- !

nuidj .. .broader -

:
apjfiicatiop panies to examine the critical

Shell—he -l^dEevetf..thaVthe. witi^ttlm enerCTandatoies^ - features of the technology and
type pf' iradear- systein T' ^he.: U,S. EhergSk RPsesrch concluded that there were no

eral Atpmlc-bad r ’&ied :to‘^n^:>;Bey^pment:jAilr^^stra- major insurmountable prob
onieTcialiSe : r«illy :" wax! : a

:

tioh. offered* McGojrmacfc'^ new lenis. It talked to over 30 U.S,

ter system. . .
. v

-
- cqmpany, RAMCO,

.
$2^&. to electrical utilities, representing

be system, called the highr make sneh a study. .R/ti^CO’s some 75 per cent, of the U.S,

perature |as-cboled reactor draft final report has ju^ been market for power plant, and
jX3R), is a more ' advanced submitted. What has' emerged coneludecC. 'thPt ; even If elec-

ion of. : tfapse ^ med in is a proposal for ;

4

new tripax- jtricity igro.^th ‘ remained, low
am. Much mora ^opiisti- tite partnership between - cus- [there

, wwtdj$Ei1i ibe..^, market
4 ani^dilHcuIt: tqmer, contractor and govern- for the'.tftsr.'Teacfibre^'~li*siss
the Jigfe* water a Mnd iion-exastent- id jcbneluded that it would be
Wnd^t |!ondftistipn‘ present

.
^atly^o tbe_ national adyan

Ttie Financial
Its edition o)S-

..
1977

•

, ..

‘ 1 vaa- 1 -

publish a snnrey^ on BintiingfranT m
.Jieen timed to coincide with the

_. tfr .
1

. ... ___ ..^ detailed examination
of BiTmin^ham^ econoiiuCjM social devehrpments on a day
when it will he at the centre f natjtmal interest. The- main .headings of

a —
“-'-‘are set out below-. "

.

‘ '

Bhaainghain xonttmies to be prosperous but shares with
-other major cities problems of various kinds arising
from unemployment, inner city decay and immigration.

the proposed editorial

WTR0BUCT10N

INDUSTRY Confidence, is returning to Indtn^ry.. helped by govern-
ment aM schemes, success in seefcajgiiew export markets,
and failing unemployment: but ^tefsltuation is patchy.

MOTOR INDUSTRY ,
A detailed examination of the. <£££ industry, central to— J w*

-
1

Birmingham's prosperity, incluctefs leyland's investment
- programme and performance, and efforts by components

.. mahufartnrers to diversify into- hew markets, raise
productivity andincrease exports.

; ; ^

LABOUR

FINANCE

:v
"

1 The prospechjTfbr industrial relstitms after a period of
wage restraint: the issues of differentials and incentive -

;.paymraLt»;In a crty with a trad|HcBi of employing craft
,f>nd sldU^ workers. . V-'- •

; . Bfirmhigham, with an extensivefifiandal community and
a sdphifiicated range of spedafised, financial services
available to industry and investors, is seeking recogni-
tion .as an international centre.

. Ah analysis of the property maificet in a situation in
which office space is in surplus, units are available

.. - .
and the local authority is promotihg' industrial property.

CONSTRUCTION Civil'- engineers, and building contractor* have suffered—— -• * • ~ '
• badly 'from -government spending - cuts: private house

PROPERTY

sates are improying but the jiubMd'sector has problems.

CONFERENCE • Birmmgham is promoting itsell 4s a -conference centre;

- HMlmn range of hotels, restaurants, '.bight spots has
- rAUILi LIES : extended: an - examination of the ^prospects of further

development.

"
NATIONAL . The £40.milli6n investment in the NEC has proved a

PYUlDITinu Pcutdc success, providing a major stim.uhUr4o dependent service
cauidh iun iiCfl I nc industries: a. discussion of the'^daiinistration involved

.and of thefinanciafl outlook.

'198 /

:EDlTB

COMMUNICATIONS --Birinmghasfl at the hub of the national motorway net-
• .-work, has benefited from Investment in the railway

• system; the role of public trauiqjort; the future of

w • Flmden airport ..

- NEW TOWNS An . -assessment .of BirminghgnSv hew : and expanding
T-:towME Telford, Redditch, te^qrth, Broitwich and
Daventry; 4he effect of cbange^jopulation* the' switch

' ..in' government policy away fn§ix the third generation
' new towns. . ft

'

The pnbtiration date of this survey has Jbeen changed to co-inride with
the Jubilee visit on July 27;. e<^y date Is Jnly 15 1977, The publication

date was originally proposed for JtUy.12 1977.

For further details ofthe synopsis and advertising rates contact

Roger Blundell, 021454 0922. - / .

Financial Times, George House, George Road, Edgteastoh, Birmingham 15.
'

.
- Telex 3386^0.

FINANCIAITIMES
EUROPgS BUSINESSNEWSBVPER;

The costent and publication dates of surveys in the Financial Times
are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor

. INDUSTRY AND PARLIAMENT TRUST

Not a lobby-just an offer of fellowship
Serious' concern about this more companies .

join can the interested in the- scheme for BOC International, whose
state of affairs has prompted 11 number -of fellowships be “good reasons." Ideally, the chairman, .. Leslie Smith,
of the country's leading com- increased; the -participants feel chosen few would be those pioneered the Trust concept
parties to set up a sebeipe which that two parliamentarians per -thought most likely to contri- well over a year ago, has already

•

.
will give fellowships to 25 par- company is enough, given that bute to the government of the composed a long list of possibi-

HOPELESbLY optimistic" is liamentarians at a time. they will be asked to commit country. Underlying his re- lities. some of which would be
how most businessmen would Speaking at the launching of themselves to spending time marks must be some concern combined to form a package,
describe the assertion that 15 the soheme. Lord Diamond, with the company for at least 25 that the most likely applicants Each would take the fellow to a
per cent of MPs have a chairman: of the trustees, days a year outside parlia- will be those with spare time different BOC division to show
“detailed,-^ practical working emphasised that .it was not mentary sessions, for between on their hands—which in many —and involve him in—various
knowledge ’ of. industry.-' .Yet intended to become a lobbying one and three years. At least a cases, it could be argued, /.-ill aspects of management in
the claim was made at the wehkr organisation. As chairman of a week a year must be continuous, be the less effective MPs. action; training and career" * * ' ' * * ~ " v

scheme being Much will depend upon -the development in the chemicals
will only be a'ttractivene'ss of the fellowship division, for example, asset

After a two-day utilisation and management in

luo organisation, as cnairman ot a week a year must
end by one Qf those most 'cfpseljr trustee ’-board, composed _ of To avoid the
involved^ .in’l iaiinching '.a- nay Lordsfrom the three main' par- misused, fellows
scheme to promote such experi- ties Lord Diamond, also under- paid— by the Trustees—for any programmes.
oriPA «nH Irnnuiloitna 1 - 1 .* • L_L ^ ' ^ » .1 a • v % .1 * .edee and knowledge.

„ Ifned th® hofi-pariy nature of the financial loss they can demon*. Induction seminar at the Henley property, factory management
* •?^s affair.

* •

' strate has arisen ^ becaase of Staff College, fellows will go off ip a third division, and so on.
statistic which- is at brat sub- The scheme is intended to their p^rtkapation; this will in- to the • companies for a pro- BOC’s example of capital in-

i Whatever'*

jective, there will be much less operate as follows, starting in dude expenses. gramme of work designed to vestment planning—the most
disagreement with the same the autumn. The trustees will Lord Diamond was suitably show them how industry works controversial subject of all-
executive’s remark that his com- select 22 people from what they sybilline abbut the basis for from boardroom to shop floor would be selected as late as pos-
pany’s dealings with MPs hope will- be a sizeable list of selection. .Neither left- nor and back again. Fellows will sible, so the fellows could get
showed they had an almost com- applicants, assigning two—from right-wingers would be

.
ex- have some say' in the pro- involved in a live situation,

plete lack of sympathy and different parties — to each of eluded, he said. But the appli- grammes, which will be subject J, r
understanding.for industry.

. the 11 companies. Only when cants would have to be to the trustees’ approval. C.L.

of wher^

funds go
A DISPASSIONATE examina-

tion of “novel issues" raised

by Government involvement in

an increasing number of private

companies is overdue according

to Gabriele Ganz, author of- a
recently published book which
examines the -constitutional
issue of public accountability
and the .wide range of pro-
cedures and mechanisms by
which billions of pounds of
public money are injected into
industry.

The author also sees it as
necessary to look at the
different types of intervention
made by Government in indus-
try and at the wider implica-
tions of- Government's relation-
ship with industry.

In discussing the problem of
how to hold recipients of public
money accountable to Govern-
ment, Parliament and the pub-
lic, Gabriele Ganz says that
what emerges is that company
law does not facilitate public
accountability of’ limited com-
panies.

*

No consistency
There is, - according <0 the

book, no consistency among
Government Ministers in their
willingness to accept or - deny
responsibility for. situations in.

companies which receive Gov-
ernment funds.

;
It is not diffi-

cult for them to avoid answer-
ing questions on the

-

grounds
of confidentiality on information
or that the issue in question is

the responsibility of the firm.

Another point made is that
under the present mechanisms
for seeking information on com-
panies in receipt of public funds
the setting up' of agencies ' and
public corporations—such as the
National Enterprise Board

—

create a barrier between MPs
and the firms which they-may
wish to seek information on.
Such - organisations enable
Ministers' to deflect

. questions
from themselves, if is' main*
tained.

Government and Industry, by
Gabriele ' Gone.. Profe&udnat

,

Books, Abingdon* Qseon; £6M.
j

The Cadillac Sevilla

Itdoes everythingbut drive itself

•American cars, you expect to be soph-

isticated. After all it was the Americans

who turned luxuries into essentials.

But even so. vouJl be surprised by the

sophistication of the new international size

Cadillac Seville.

Wbats more, its right hand drive.

• And when you press the iront door-handle,

thelock illuminates and the interiorcourtesy lights

come on.

Theleatherorclothcovered frontseats adjust

electrically bv push button.As do all the windows.

;

r The steeringwheel tilts and telescopes to suit

yourdriving position.

' When you switch on. chimes, remind you to

buckleyour seat belt. And if the wrong key is in-

serted, the theft deterrent system buzzes.

-
- Yon can dial the"exact temperature youwant

with the automatic climate control.

fibre optic light monitors on the front wings

andthroughthe rear viewmirror letyouknowthe

lights are all functioning properly. Cornering

lights help you see round comers as you turn.

The 5*7 litre engine has electronic fuel in-

jection, .regulated by computer. All you know
about this inside, is three lights on the dash board.

' is when you’re driving economically, amber

means you're driving uneconomicallv and red is

when you’re low on fuel.There’s even a light to tell

you wheu you re low on washer fluid.

Cruise Control allows you lo keep the car

running at a predetermined speed and efficiency.

1

Variable ratio power steeringmeansyou can

park the' Seville w ith one finger. Automatic level

control keeps Ihe car l ravelling at a constant ride.

Which means \«»u hardly feel the road.

It s a bil like low flying.

Brakes, are |>mver boosted with discs front

and rear.You can slop by merely stretching your

toes. And the parking brake releasee itself auto-

matical lv'when vou ease away.

-Naturally there's an automatic gearbox.

There are also delayed action wipers for

light rain.Wing mirrors that are adjusted from in-

side. A boot lock that closes itself and a battery

that never needs water.

In fact, all the Cadillac Seville needs is you.

It costs £14,888. Call 01-748 0821 and arrange a

test drive.Well also be pleased to show you our

range of Cadillac- Chevrolet, Pontiac, Buick and

Oldsmobile American cars from General Motors.

GeneralMotors

LENDRUM & HARTMAN
122/124 King Street, HammereiuithW80RH 01.743U82L
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TUESDAY, JULY 5. 1971

Critical days

for pay
THIS WEEK, in which the detailed guidance on some of

annual conferences of both the the practical matters which the

transports workers and the TGWU will be debating to-

miners take place, is the begin- morrow—such as the consolida

-

ning of the Anal run-up to an tion of past increases, the

agreement between the Govern- eradication of anomalies and

ment and- the TUC, however the restoration of differentials

rudimentary, about wage policy (two aims which in practice may

after Phase Two ends on July often be opposed to one an-

31. Mr. Jack Jones, the general other), and a.raluction in the

secretary of the TGWU and the length of the basic working

man on whom ministers are w®ek-
, ,

probably relying most to ensure The maintenance of the 12-

that an agreement of some sort month rule would, indeed, be

is forthcoming, has already seme insurance against a wage

made it dear that they cannot explosion. But the miners yes-

expect much. He is, of course, terday, despite a warning from

opposed to excessive wage In- their president, Mr. Gormley,

deases and believes that union seemed determined not only to

negotiators should take the state Press *°.r sub
"}|

ant:iaJ pay ui-

of the economy as well as the creases ^r surface as well as

position of individual employers underpound workers but to

into account press £or Increase to be paid

Bui he is also opposed to the several months before the
1J

mention of any norm or central ?°ntb 1Dt
?I
w

J?
co™es to an e®d *

figure around which pay nego- This
I

wo^d b? t*1® more dis-

tiations might centre. The main ruptive since it has already been

brake on pay increases, in his a&5eed a productivity

opinion, should be a strict
scbeme and ““** retirement

observance of the established scheme can get under way when

convention that there should be f
ha

f®
wifooutwaitmg

a gap of 12 months between for the foil 12 months. It would

successive increases: this would undoubtedly encourage those

have the effect of spreading ?
malleT,^0ns ™!0Si l

6*?”
higher wage costs over a period have sdra?<

5l?*
ld *« *ey

of time and avoid the danger mean to observe no rules after

of everyone rushing to submit dUiy

a claim as soon as Phase Two _ .

comes to an end. In return, he tfice moves
believes, the Government The probability, however, is
should take some form of direct that the Government will con-
action to hold back prices and sider any agreement with the
allow the TUC to set a new TUC better than none. The price
minimum wage target. proposals contained in yester-

Myfj » • day’s White Paper—which con-
iviiners pusn cern indus^y mainly because
These concessions to trade they create uncertainty and

union feeling would undoubl- provide .inadequate safeguards

ediy have their disadvantages, at a time when profitability is

The harmful effect of Govern- still
-

, low—are contingent on
ment intervention in public such an agreement, and it now
sector pricing, not only on its seems likelyjhat mifaisters will

own finances but on the manage- be ready to ^postpone some price

ment of the nationalised Indus- increases in the public sector,

tries, has become particularly The amount that can.be done,

obvious in the past few years; here is limited
while the enforcement of a But, after a number of meet-
minimum wage would probably ings, the Chancellor will

reduce employment opportune- announce his package and the
ties and harm some of those it TUC will draw up a resolution
was intended to help. Nor would for presentation to the Sep-
ministers be getting much in tember Congress. What happens
exchange for them. Apart from then will depend largely on the
the absence of any norm, it resolution ith which 'Mr.
remains to be seen whether the Healey sticks to his monetary
TUC is prepared to issue- any target.

its own
A NEW SUPER-UMPIRE Share-dealing operation, the Certain ' prominent City per-

body, designed to ensure overthe<oimter market in some sonalities have a preference for

fair rdav not onlv In take- operated, for instance, by a much broader advance to a

overs but in the City’s security f-
a

.

Nightingale, accused self-regulatory authority which

markets generally^ likely to dealers in securities, security would ’police not only' the

be created before' the summer is deaUn« by American and other securities industry in Its widest

over Secret discussions which f««*n broken* in London, and sense, but also other sectors

have been taking place -under <**** ^pects of Euro-market like toe commodity markets,

Mr. Gordon Richardson. Gov-
. the Baltic Exchange (shipping)

ernor of the Bank of England, ^ wuses the queshon Lloyd's, the discount market,

wUl shortly be widened within whether a new. body, however and perhaps the accountancy

the City to the hope that a eminent can without legal profession. They include Lord

sufficient consensus can be P°wers carry sufficient authority shaweross, who has for nine

reached to make an announce-
'm peripheral sectors. ’ years headed the . Take-over

ment possible within two or Although much of the pattern Panel—generally regarded as a

three months. of the CSL—its exact scope, case of successful self-regula-

The new body not yet structure, relationship with tion because it operates quickly

finally agreed on, is the City’s other bodies, financing and other and without legal powers has

formula for improved and ex-
aspects—is subject to further exacted virtually total corn-

tended self-regulatory discipline discussion, character and out- pliance with its rules,

in the securities industry which 1£ne 8X6 based on report made In his latest annual state-

the Government is looking for bY M*- David Macdonald, now ment as chairman of the Pand-

as the alternative to a govern- director-general pf the Take- Lord Shaweross said: “It may

ment agency acting as stock over PanfiL and Mr. Jeffrey be for .consideration whether a

market watchdog as to the U S.
deputy chief executive of single City Commission or Panel

It is the financial community’s Stock. Exchange, to should be/^ establmhed, with

effort to prove that it can police ”p0
ê <?* oiimprofit-a matter tackled to head of the CSl and the char- would not tody forge rah

-» _
u* . .. .l. r*-- —

' -L._uu iAnn 4-Y, n T.tiuUHHi Panel the P»«e1 ,nit hona

Leonard

Lord Shaweross (left). Chairman of the City Takeover Panel, and Lord O’Brien, fori

Governor of the Bank of England : will they launch the (Sty’s new Council for

Securities Industry' in tandem?.-- -\

its SSTJ =£ oflhe Take-over Panel, the P^^haver^
market area outsidd that wbo asked them to consider how regulatory body capable of deal- Companies Bill—will ; be pub- Lord Shaweross,
mancer area ouraae. mat _ , .r ... ji.** Hch»ri n thp suhimn npvisinns nmmished advocal

the dis- ties concerning codes and.

, , . _ Z self^remilation in® vrith'^nnv'unethiaT ojndnct lished in the autumn. Revisions tingulshed advocate and one- for other parts of the seen
.covered by the law. •

. £Ml£ of to the Prevention, of Fraud time Attorue
y;
Generai whoi has industry. It would = also'

The new supervisory autii- ^ RichardsonSd held affecting' the business of the (Investments) Act to improve headed it throughout Lord thought to emerging treu
onty would crack down with

secret meetw in November Citv M
8

the legal powers to supervise Shaweross has been expected to wide importance, such a
outspoken public statements

representatives of the main - At least one leading City licensed dealers in securities are giue up the chairmanship of the growing market influence.

to afsecuntieTto- mercha^rbanker d also ammS P^epa«d - .
Pa?cl 1che n«VyT ^ ^ atitutional in
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*i?ri dustry—the Stock Êxchange and those rather favouring a farther- Meanwhile a joint review and- al 75> wouId hardIY insurance and- pension f

nthpr deals murh as the Cirv uierdiant banks—and represen- reaching initiative. However, body has already been set up eveat
f
^® avaiiab e- to head the the increasing activity

tatives of the jnain user bodies, those xtf this viewpoint 'would by the.' Trade Department *nd new CSI._ But he is still-very American and other hr

L^tToto“^Si for d?veI^ SXai -toTi^tions of to- no^ssarily beTpposed to a the Bank -

of England to keep a a^ve h t « and banks , m
...

the

in? nroblems in the ririS surance companies, pension more limited move for the watch on the securities industry o f the Pre^ Council has ]u.?t securities industr>. and thS fund., ana ott.r inStutim^in- securities tadustry. &t lewt as a to detect gups in the control fe“ the lobbing ffstem.

»esto». This. WthertngJtaS to ***&_: ^ »d TwcSri ^
^7hSh

6
™w“red body nrob- followed Parliamentary On balance, th.e new project ments such as the planned CSl. for Lord O Rrien to be cnairmau and finanmai Practices^

.M%ht ***««_ id October^ by _Mr. for s«I seem so to, tpcom- The bodg's *«>«.r sre CSX.

chairman.
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A double warning

from Australia
THE ATTACK on the EEC's
trading policies by the Austra-
lian Prime Minister, Mr.
Malcolm Fraser, coupled with
an implied threat to withhold
uranium supplies, poses a

triple warning for the future of

trade relations. The uranium
producers, already being sued
by Westlnghouse in the U.S.

for forming a cartel, are begin-

ning to feel their political

muscle at a time when trade is

becoming increasingly politi-

cised. Further, the EEC is in

one respect "highly vulnerable
in these conditions— the com-
mon farm policy, which has
operated relatively smoothly in

a series of poor world crops, is

becoming increasingly offensive

externally as
.

production re-

covers.

or higher prices from the coun-
tries. mainly Japan, which were
posing a threat of

M
disruptive

sales growth. This approach
appears to fit in well enough
with the - unique relationship
which exists between Japanese
government and industry; and
by moving protection back to
ihe source ' of supply, govern-
ments have been able to avoid
raising overt barriers which
would only increase the pressure
for furlhen protection. As
temporary measure, such agree-
ments may well be the least of
likely evils.

Uncomfortable fact

The access of political

strength to uranium producers,
an uncomfortable new fact cf
international life, arises not
from the example of OPEC,
which simply led to a price,

increase which was expected,

but from President Carter’s non-
proliferation policy. The UJS.

now attaches high importance
to limiting the spread of fuel

reprocessing facilities because
it is increasingly felt that the
existence of such facilities in

non-nudear countries poses a
security threat to the world.

This puts an additional pre-

mium on supplies of uranium.

If the non-proliferation policy

remains a high priority — and
there is no cause to doubt the

President’s seriousness — then
it is bound to raise awkward
questions for the U.S. in its rela-

tions with South Africa — and
now, it seems, for EEC relations

with Australia.

These difficulties arise at a

time when trade issues to

general have become much more
politically explosive. World-

wide recession has naturally

brought ever-louder demands
for protection from industrial

lobbies in all the developed

countries. These have largely

been met by what the Americans

have characterised as orderly

marketing agreements—negotia-

tionfi to secure, supply restraint

Horse trading

However, the kind of horse-
trading which constitutes trade
policy at the moment — which
already embraces such diverse
products as cars, television sets,

shoes, textile, ships and hall

bearings—naturally encourages
governments to enter their own
favourite - horses ; and Mr.
Fraser has now drawn sharp
attention to the EEC’s biggest
sin to international trading, the

common, agricultural policy.

Recent debate on the CAP has
tended to concentrate on the in-

ternal costs and distortions

which it causes; but. as pro-

duction is now rising
, in the

main temperate exporting
countries, its external effects

are bound to cause renewed
contention.

The U.S. farm lobby has long
complained about its limited

access to .the European market;
Mr. Fraser complains of sub-

sidised competition in third
markets.

This is particularly unfortu-
nate because in many -

respects
the EEC should be expected te
give the lead in ensuring that
the coming multilateral trade
negotiation gives a fresh and
much-needed impetus to liberal
trading. Neither time nor the
present shifts and arguments
are on the side of harmonious
talks; on the contrary, supplier
“self-restraint” has a way of
fading away as new supply
routes are developed, and case-
by-case horse trading seems to
be getting Increasingly acri-
monious.

remaining at could also engage Its attest

new 11 *s:
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at flrSt si8ht som<

- . t - .. surprising that the CSIinit
Department arrangements.

, has hitherto. beetr ‘discuss
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• Financing the new body guefi gecrecy, considering.ft

instance" ~Lo"rd~”
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?Brie£~foVmer effectiveness of fh'tf existing s»l£-_ through Motopsmy:law) and self- One °t the CitS,^o4ies * t0
_

C0SL- portance and the wide a
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Governor, of the Bank of Eng- regulatory nufchhjtfry.” .\ : regulaioarjr-.xarattokr^nit having which has long been mediating £250.000 a year 'T
h
h
t

^ parties interested ;in it

land, or a leading judge. Mem- ' From the very limited sound-called -.for improvements to the improved sejf-regtdaton’. rMtter for connderable di«mj possible explanation fc-th

bership, like thatof the success- togs confidentially, taken so far, latter—Willlet the City go ahead methods for the City ia toe maCh Controversy was tan

. intended to be a very l«nea of the securities- industry,; rcontinuanQe of.tht present com-

senior personality — dike, for with a. view to improving the rbinatiom ltfi statutory (mainly official..

nf midinz s*lf- thrrm^isoimMvrlaw) and self- One of

ful Take-over Panel, would be
drawn from the 'main City
bodies and the Confederation'
of British Industry, with lay
members from outside to avoid
any flavour of a self-protective
City club.

The intention is that the pro-
posed CSI should keep a con-

BY MARGARET REID

towards financing through some year Qr ^ ^ by the Bk
form of charge on security deals Engianers lnitlative for
—passing the cost to the eqUjty bank, now launch*
securities markets users _ ^
ratoer than by a levy on City M(j particularly-the “ secoi

v l. rc> role” possibly envisaged i^ relationship between CSI
as a gttger for s

and the Take-over Panel has
maitagements _^ on

been much considered, in the
occaslon the City ^

riant watch for siens trf market lt appears that the project is .with its proposed new system. Stock Exchange, which some
liRht of anxiety that nothing dSJded to proceed miietly

not M entirely uhcontroversial It will watch and wait to see how two years ago spoke of self- showld hedone to detract from,
thwhadwmfSp Sritoki

tifes is does thfsSnritiJ^d scheme. There Is trretty general .the project works. regulation as a developing art or cnnFuw
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USD^uld?^bab^ not .to^toiuixJ^ STF —-Panel- into CSI- is favoured • jn- - - Also., while the equity^wmny - uic uuuuis • . _ , .
m nuvi hh*i ••• f,-nnneef urn- can**

peripheral
often important areas of trad-
ing in shares not covered by the
panel and the Stock Exchangi
There are several sectors nt
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Exchange whidr-ft^inay well,
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sll-backed voluntary eontroi considering
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the City’s super- success, the idea being that it suspected insider dealing and ever exact momenteu luimuatj ujuuvi uuiumnuie

.
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. ], . .. . , ,

em, but costs the well visory system. Meanwhile, the Should go to a /distinguished other unethical practices. It launched, there is no doubt

desired, in some way, to fa.

within the purview of theinew taken if there

body. -These indude ARIEf*, the. don of the

merchant bankerB’ cempisfterised system of self-regulation.

ehaved more time and trouble Government is turning its own fisure witto Knowledge oi uie h&s been suggested thst its ser- it will represent self-regul

But there is some feeling attention to the area Where City. Lord O’Brien, Mr. vices could be made available on trial — and that the

among those whose views com- improvements to legal control Richardson’s-
- medecessor - as to toe investing institutions’ in- term survival of voluntary

mand a lot of respect that,*.are desired. A Green Paper- Governpr of Jure JBank .-of vestment protection -j^marfttees trol will depend on su

bigger step than CSI should bo -putting forward proposals on theJ6hgJknar:'. -in® .4973;. .
- ii whfch look at atuStions;caU5ing or failure to persuading

-

is to be an extend difficult problem of outlawing aaehtiqued. ~ . k- • I .
worry to investors. public that the City can kei

laity’s existLni dealing by insiders who use ccmr-’ ^A- delicate qn'estion concerns '* As CSI becomes fully estab- own house in order and fr

-'fidential information for their the relationship between the lished, it is envisaged that 'it scandals.

MEN AND MATTERS Northampton

Russel Taylor's

new lease

Six months after -stepping down
from Ms post as chief executive

of the Italian International

Bank Russel Taylor
.
has re-

emerged to form a leasing port-

folio management and consul-

tancy business together with
Roy Buckle, an old friend from
their years together at Hambros.
Since leaving HB in the wake of

problems . arising from the
bank’s early property financing
ventures,, Taylor has spent much
of his time sorting out his own
family affairs and devoting more
time to other directorships

—

including helping Crane Frue-
hauf fight off a bid.

Now the two men hope to
exploit what they see as a
management gap in the growing
field of leasing where volume
last year rose to £42Im. com-
pared with the £340m. worth of
assets leased to 1975.

Buckle is one of the pioneers
of leasing to th eU-K. having de-

veloped Hambros’s own efforts

in this field for ten years from
1962 before moving over to.

Orion Leasing Holdings and
then branching out on bis own
as a leasing consultant to 1975.

Leasing only / started to

become big- business- here over

the
-

past five years, however,

when the clearing banks finally

woke up -to the tax and other

advantages it offered them.

According to Buekle the . in-

dustry has -outstripped the

development- of sufficient man-
agement back-up and this is toe

gap they have formed Taylor

Buckle to fill. •

To the uninitiated leasing is

an Alice to Wonderland world.

Whatever is the advantage to
lessors of lending their money
for a medium 'term at a fixed,
rate of

-

interest generally below
the current market rate? The
abort answer is that leasing is.

according to Taylor and Buckle,
a convenient way of deferring
tax, as well as a means of en-

suring the maximum use of taz w
write-offs.

-

"

These are advantages -which,

;

they claim, accrue to both
leasee and leasor and which the:

Goverament positively encour-
ages as an Incentive to that
higher investment it Is. always
calling for as the answer to our
economic woes.

The real Wonderland situa-

tion, Taylor suggests, is. that in

which Government Intervention
hn« made company taxes and -

interest rates so high that it

has to balance them with what
are probably the most generous
investment. incentives in

Europe and so bribe the same
hard-hit companies to invest It

is a practice which- includes

turning a Nelsonian blind eye

to the tax advantages of leasing,

and also, hopefully, a profitable

niche for those with the legal

and • financial expertise to

exploit it

M Seme tips on how to cope
with redundancy should

come In usefuL” •

And all this

the fact that inflation-battered

•Britans are now not so keen on
the EEC/ Much more intriguing
is the poll's revelation that 42
per cent of Belgians, normally
the most sedate of Common Mar-,
keteers, do not intend to vote to

to ISe European

^ ™ EEC countHLe voSng has

(£2-}m.) . for knowledge and
wisdom from more than 5.000
independent experts In over 350
committees, councils and
similar groups. These grave men
stand back -from the party
political bear garden and tell

the Government what it ought
to be doing.

The most august (and one of
the most expensive) is. the
Economic Advisory Council
grandly called the Sachver-
staendigenrat zur Begutacbtung
der Gesamtwirtschaft - lichen
Entwicklung. Even the German
find this a mouthful and call it

the “Funf Weisen” (the “five

wise men”) for short. A tota

of DMl.5m. is set aside for them
this year.

Lesser sums go on such
worthy bodies as the “scientific

advisory board os manure prob
lems” and the working group
on “mathematical models for
water supply.”

These details emerged be-

cause several opposition parlia

mentarians wondered whether
there might not be too many of

these groups producing floods

of paper which few had time to

read, let alone act upon. Not so.

says the government. The
experts are worth their weight
in gold — and their work is

constantly under scrutiny to

make sure that tax . payers
money is going only on what is

essential.

countries think
bee° n*ndatoiy “d failure tocountries think of the EEC. turn up at the polls invitesNo doubt businessmen wdl be heavy penalties. - •

filled with gloom and the Left

'

wing of the Labour party
*

delighted by toe juiciest item:

Work for it

wjr uic JUHJCSt ILtUU: M * 4 ,

that only among Britons was Paying the WIS6
Professional advice seldom.
«>foes cheap, specially when

AlTn^t ^ i
066

c™* y0u *** Ior 38 much w M
nrifdnjS? pnnllJS ^ West ^ennan Government

f This has been clearly estab-

"JSmr
most Bnthusi- JWW by a * parliamentary

asurauy pro-EEC. question which revealed that
There should be little sur* the Federal Government

prise, £ would; have thought, to expects to pay- around -DMlOm/

My report last week of
u Courteous and efficient self-

service” sigh to Bournemouth
prompted Tory MP Reginald
Maudltog.to .recall a Riyadh
coffee shop notice: “ Mix .your-

own salad, -choose your own in-

gredients. Service charge . 15
per cent”

Observer

Northampton is the major shopping and commercial centre

fof the
-

area.*\gw office buildings and sites are available.

It has easy access io ihc Ml motorway and lie? midway
between London and Birmingham. It’s an ideal centre for

distribution.

Northampton’s new employment and residential areas

are attractively landscaped. Houses are available for employ*

of Arms moving to the town. j

.!

Northampton, has much more {p offer. To find out how nmcJ

write io L Aostin-Crowe, Chief Estate Surveyor to
’

Northampton Development Corporation. 2-3 Market Square,'}

Northampton NN1 2EN or pbeme 0004 34734 and ask . ;

to speak to him.
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Qverafi oil surplus will be more heavily concentrated in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait.

.

But while the region is playing a much more active part in recycling funds and using

\ d1601 f°r development, an Arab capital market is still a long way from being achieved.

the
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the Middle tojthefr: reseije. a^ts
.
while this-.year the oil production of OPEC income of §115-120bn. in separate identity, and its own OPEC nations are by no me
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rease m output may be suffi- about $1.5bn. wealth, between sparsely popir- way into such outlets, including
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by 10 P" cent.—the increase 27 per cent, of its revenue since others summed up by the Bank bonds, bad risen flom
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Producers of the remoii who from £80bn. to &95bn despite
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on limited
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by Richard Johns, Middle East Editor

00k forward to an excess' of tbeir differed: waysvlraq and the °veraH OPEC surplus was ing the possibility of spending tries of the Arab world (inciud- cautious and responsible, a
---.evetiue which might be re- xibya also learnt something of about 40 per cent last year, and fuBy its revenue this year and ing four modest producers in matter of self-interest and good- arriml no n oitmTiio rothpr than. __ . .. .. thf* Abn Tthahl TVntiftnnV Orl Vmnif Om,n D.u_;. i n...
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..'Kinrowing from
; the^ Euro-^

^

ffnds
surPIuses °r the oil producers
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;;narketsJ . ; with..im

.

wou,d be very .nuch • 'concen-,. . .. luu-Aeia,.. ., wiut .*» . osMwura b«rfo«rtnA •
-'iri ij-c Vmt " uu *u «« vcj.jr .jjiuuii- wjuwu-.-Qatar, with an- investment: fun(fc'.c v.-M.7i^v,-_,_ ,

i;
pparently reassured by future ai*i' bedded ^tha? it

trated in the states with low containing some $1.5bn., is rais- ****} *“r* no doubt, reflected the bro
./Revenue friup its expensive gas absoriive . •

- ''capsOcitles^rSaiKii. ing loan* -for . petrochemical ‘be 00 ^ reflected the pro

International posed on developing countries

they beihg assirtfeffby it Its position.

"City

wanted a mo'relneasured tempo. 'T 1'eumeai,,i,u SITBn: Eurocredits outstanding Peers’ alliance with the Third

1 •' Alone
?

of .-the eight Algeria
C

nS
i

^bS
bU

10 a l8sserextrat Qatar. Saudi Concentration
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of petroleum "^-5^ of 1976 but obljea‘ warned oSJ^ASKte5- vas m deficit ..in. I976.,The dis--^ 1

^TonaSdS ****** accumulated reserves wealth has- made- the
. Middle

*»« °* the group amounted to S^nttel^Snd&mSd-
• •

' ribution of a collective surplus surpassed the 550bn. mark Eah the biggest growth area
™ ^ r

lhao *7-6bn. with
J^SSS** ? “J,™ “SS''

'-f S40bn.. (before ^transfers of earlier, thjs year. The. Kingdom for trade, business and bank- 0man * Iran - and
J.ather

P
developing

- oans and grants) enjoyed;by remains dedicated to maximum ing over the past few years, Ltbya foremost amongst short-
co„ntries ’

he otherawas absorption and officially regards but beyond that it is difficult borrowers.
Ln May the Arab Monetary

’ ’
-•? y per cent of It wept to

nfn!!r 'inrriSfen^ii'SS, in
ih“__SHirplus

. « _
a
_
transient to generalise about a region Two. months ago Dr. Johaunes Fund was finally established,w ”- ’’ 1 ' T ‘ r"~ " $870m.

supplementing
reducing
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dependence on it) stabilising
currency exchange rates be-
tween the participating coun-
tries, and developing Arab
money markets. In line with
political aspirations the long-
term objective is a common cur
rency.

As it is. prospects for the
much more feasible plan for a
comon unit for the Arab states
of the Gulf seemed to have
receded, not the least as a result
of the recent monetary troubles
in the UAE. But in general slow
but steady progress is being
made towards fulfilment that
Arab capital resources should be
used primarily for Arab require-
ments. On the more 'immediate
level the oil producers’ grams to
the “ confrontation " states
Egypt, Syria and Jordan under
pan-Arab auspices has involved
significant recycling. To a lesser
extent the emergency economic
aid to Egypt has, too, although
with good reasons the donors
have become more. insistent that
the- money should be used for
projects rather than balancing
payments in the short-term. The
development of- regional bi-

lateral and multi-lateral aid
organisations has gone ahead
impressively. Kuwait has con-
tinued to take the lead in creat-
ing the right conditions for
Investing surplus- funds in the
Arab world but has shown itself

less
.
than satisfied with the

prospective returns, the guaran-
tees or the general environ-
ment.

Proportion
An increasing proportion of

surplus funds "may in future be
absorbed within the Arab
world. More of. them will

find their way to the private
sector. At this level the con-
sortium -banks combining -Arab
capital and Western expertise

have played an Important role.
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Bcmc^Ndfioriale de Pari^ Frances leading commerdal

bqnkr has an rnfernatiooai nefwork exfending over more?.

.Aan socty countries,

SubsidiariBS/,offices andossodates in Bahrain, Egypt, Iran

.
and f|ie tebandn provide^on the spot link with our

; . .

worfd^vwd^nefwork..

-vWierev^fyou do busing We are there to help and
• . - adviseyou. p
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Bahrain

Pearl of Bohrbm BuHtfng

Government Rood
Manama Bfondi

Egvp* ,

4 rue cAmtnquaLatme
Apfiartement 32
GardenQy . .

Goiro Representative Office

Iran

Daftar MocfaneBuSdcng
AbbasAbad Roosevelt Gassing
TehranJ)e%(dSw)GaTerofe'

iebanoh
'

' ;
<

BNPRepresentative Office
.

Bfimit
'* r

fonqtse Bebcntrf^ranAssoac^ flesafc

Avenue Sevom-Esfand
Tehran (with 54 other.branches rnT^Btw)-

[also in 14 other towns)

.
*.

*

Bcnque Nationale de
Paris "Infercontinentale ^Sufesafiuy

Head Office •

-

20, Boulevorel des Italians'

75009.Poris -

Tel:26t-56*27

Tbe:64I4l9

Beirut (Lebanon)

rue de.J'Arcbev?<iie Ortbodoxe—
Achtafidi(Brandi)

rueBecharaaSKhmayfejb^bfandi)

rue Hdmra (Sub-hnswi)
.

AutoshadeDora pffice)

Sarba
AptbstrodeSarba (Office}'

UKSubskfcry BNPGroup
Bcmque NaHonaTe deBam Umiled.
Piqrdation House.

.
10-15 Mmdng Lane- .

London-EC3P3HR
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29 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7EX
.

"
. Telephone: 01-606 6099 Telex: 8812047

Capital:Authorised £10,000,000. Subscribed £5,000,000. Paid-up £2,500,000.

Medium-term and project finanefc

Financing of foreign trade

Collection and transfer of funds

Acceptance of deposits from '

Banking Institutions forvarying terms

Participation in loan syndications

Eurocurrencyand Eurobond issues

Parent Company:
• *

.

! EUROPEANARAB HOLDING SA,LUXEMBOURG
•

- l4rueAldringer, Luxembourg-Ville, GrandDuchyofLuxembourg

CAmfcLAND RESERVESOF THE PARENT COMPANY'S SHAREHOLDERS EXCEED US$7.5 BILLION

Affiliated Banks:

: EUROPEAN ARABBANK (BRUSSELS) SA. EUROPJUSCH-ASABISCHE BANKGmbH
Avenufe des Arts 19H-Bte2,

*
• MtlnchenerStrasse 1 . Postfach 16280,

B-1040 Brussels, Belgium.- D-6000Fraiikfiirt/Main.l6, Germany.

. Registered in EnglandSo. 1235555'

Off-shore banks 'like those
licensed to operate by Bahrain
have shown their potential. Out-
side Kuwait, where the State
has directly sponsored their
participation in the deployment
of state funds, strictly indi-
genous Institutions have been
limited by their inexperience
and lack of development of
capital markets in Arab
countries.

In Anril, central bankers com-
missioned- a report on the estab-
lishment of an Arab financial

and money market which is to
be -submitted to the next meet-
ing of the Arab Economic Unity
Council. In practice, the past
few years has seen a Tapid deve-
lopment of individual centres
and their institutions — as well
as the eclipse, for the time
being at any rate, of Beirut. It

was, anyway peripheral to the
main flow of petrodollars, the
disposal of which remains very
much in the bands of Govern-
ments. They, in turn, are still

largely dependent on interna-
tional intermediaries.
The conclusion of unc British

banker who addressed a confer-
ence in Damascus of the
Chambers of Commerce.
Industry and Agriculture for
Arab countries on the subject
recently was that “one single
centre is by no means a pre-
condition for regional develop-
ment which, initially at least,

could almost certainly be more
speedily and successfully

Brought about through the
existing domestic and off-shore

centres.” They, however, lark

depth and even in the more
advanced of them the employ-
ment of more sophisticated fin-

ancial instruments is still some-
thing of a novelty. No doubt a

more coherent market will

emerge. But for the indefinite

future the bulk of international

business will be with the indus-
trialised world.
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(Leading bank in the

United Arab Emirates)

offers

a complete
worldwide
banking
service

Head Office:

Sheikh Khalifa Street, Abu Dhabi

Branches:
ABU DHABI: Sheikh Khalifa Street,

Sheikh Hamdan Street, New Souk
international Airport, Hilton HoteL

AL AIN: DUBAI (Deira Side); SHARJAH;
FUJEIRAH; RAS ALKHAIMAH; KHOR FAKKAN, BAHRAIN.
MUSCAT: OMAN. CAIRO: EGYPT. KHARTOUM: SUDAN.

Branches underfoundation:

1NUJLE.
A1 Istiqlal Street, Abu Dhabi.

ClockTower Branch, Al Ain.

Jebei Dhanna, Bada Zayed, Abu Dhabi.

Ajman,Umm AJ Quwain,
Diba, Fujeirah. Dubai (Dubai Side).

Al Naqil, Ras Al Khaimah. .

OUTSIDE UJLE.
Doha, Qatar. London, U.K.

Alexandria Egypt. Port Sudan, Sudan.
Amman. Jordan.

Mbgadisho, Somalia.

, Sanaa, North-Yemen.

Total assets at 31st December 19 76 exceed

UAEDh. 7000,000,000
US Si Dirham 4 appro 'ima-eiy

Postal address: PO BaxNo 4,Abu Dhabi. United Arab Emirates.
Cable address : almasraf;abu Dhabi. Telex. AH2266 and226*
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IN THE three and.a half years during this century at the bands governments like Egypt, .

;o

since the oil price explosion of of technologically . superior whom the very word “conces-

Iate 1973 intra-yegibnal invest- Western ; societies. It is not un- sion" would
-

have been

ment has become fashionable in natural that they should now anathema only a few years ago,

the Arab world. Practically all wish to “do away with these have become so anxious 10

of the deficit states are trying to unsatisfactory . relationships attract Arab investment Typic-

attract Arab investment—intro- that have made us a mere recipient states hare

during investment encourage- source of finance for economies P35^ ;
aws ' guaranteeing

ment laws and trying to provide stronger than our own.” and foreign .investments --agatnst

channels through the copious use their money to build their
nationalisation, giving generous-

red tape of their bureaucracies: own homeland. • 1335 holidays and exemptions

private investors are mustering These sentiments are in no personal taxes^. *.or

themselves into groups and sense confined to atavistic
tariffs £or

establishing corporate entities fanatics like' Colonel Khadaffi;
im
?
ort£ of ca*»wl equipment

through which they can estab- the quotation above is from a
a*d raw EMten^ guar^te^ng

fish and run .investments an a speech by the Kuwaiti Finance ^2pa
S2b1Shin

more professional fashion: and Minister. AbdetRahman Atiqi. t5? ?£
at a Government level- there Nor-are they cottfcHH^noveni-

exchange rate (in

must have been at least a dozen “S ITS- S
111 1116

past 12 months alone. their Western counterparts, and his own if he wishes, and estab-
Part of the hoom is a straight- m several instances recenUy n5hing free zones.

-

forward result of the on- have shown a preference even Governments have also taken
producing governments having in their investments in Europe steps t0 liberalise their
bigger surpluses and their and America for putting their economies generally—by un-
citizens having more capital to money into businesses which winding exchange controls, pay-
invest as the effects- of nign have potential for complement- ^ .compensation for assets
government spending have ing Qr developing their existing previously nationalised and
worked their way through to the interests in the Arab world, defining what they -see as being
private sector. A* ^ ®JP

e Two examples—albeit ill-fated the desirable limits of state
time the very hostuq reacnan ones—are those involving the control or -which areas they feel
to Arab investment in the west i^don" merchant bank Edward would be most appropriate for
din-ine the past three yearsihas

the industrial, mining domestic private or foreign
diverted fimdsfrom countries and trading group, Lonrho. capital. (This is something
which mieht normally have been wHch- investors feel that 'he
investors first choice.

TfltPIltinn Syrians have not yet done pro-

But there - are also •. ftaors.mituuuu perly.) ' There.', have .been
which go back to before -the - orl2inal Mention of the acetal attempts to improve
1973 oil crisis even if they have ^ “e

«* business infrastructure f and
grown more important recently. owned b- a

•
Saud- to cut bac& 1116 bureaucracy

Starting in about 1970 the Arab
prin(4^d busSesSmen. ws to

which was S 1
“l$

a*°* the

world has become a great deal Edward j^tes to help it
1950s and 1900s, while in some

more united; regimes have be- seek out deveIop jadustrlal countries special prowdures

come more. conservative,. more and projects m the
have beeni evolved which will

pragmatic and more secure Middle East but in practice,
provide channels through red

while simultaneously becoming although Bates quickly de- **** ^ Jordan, ibr instance,

increasingly disillusioned with ve ioped quite a strong Middle the law regarding the.establish-

the failures of socialism; and- Eastern orientation, the bank’s n??Pt .° --Regional- offices Jn- Ute

companies such as the Kuwait" recent troubles have meant that w“nt
*[

states that comntjj?

F
°J

eiSn
T

Co
?5!^f «I» attenuor, of »n putieshas

and Investment wmpany been focused mainly on rescue
(KFTCIC), which was estab- operations. Lonrho, which at
lished 12 years ago. are now different times has had sub-

growing up into really effective stantiil numbers of its shares

businesses and are showmgthe held by the Gulf international

way for the multitude; of new group (owned by Shaikh Sabah
institutions.

accepted' orrejicfeti within one
Week. 'Also

;
in Jordan; - as in

some- other f countries, foreign

investors are Tiring give prefer:

ential treatment lir such matters

ABSORPTIVE CAPACITY OF ARAB OIL EXPORTERS

,' ($bn.)

Net Grants/ald
“

Total

Oil Non-oil Total Merchandise service . dis- absorp- • Surplus

revenue exports revenue imports payments bursed tion (deficit)

Algeria

1974 3.7 . . 9.4 4.1 • 3.7 0.5 0.0 42 (9.1)

197S: 3£ HU. 41 • 5.7 0.3 0.0 6.0 09)-

1976 3.9 . &5 44 63 0.6 03 7.0

Iran
•

1974 16.7 03 19.5 73 1.8 1.1 10.1 94

1975 183 0.7 19,6 13.5 23 0.6 16^ . 33
1976' 22.1 : 2.0 241 17.0 2.5 1.5 2L0 3.1

Iraq . .

'

-
• - :

-

1974 5.7 63 5.9 33 0A 0.4 40 r: 1JI

1975 5.0 63 83 6.1 0.8 0.1 7.0 13

1976 9.9 03 103 6.9 1.0 0.5 8.4 - y LS ;•>

Kuwait
- 4

1974 8.0 0.4 8.4 1.4 . (0^) 1.2 2.1 : 63 '.

1975 7.8 6.6 8.4 • 23 (0.8) 1^ 33 . .
- 5^2 -

1976 8.4 63 9.1 2.S (12) LQ. .
2.6 - 6J-.

Libya -

1974' ...... 63 0.0 6.2 2.7 0.? 02 3.6 •

ajf’-

1975 S3 0.0 5.9 46 0.8 0.4 5.8 o.i-

1976 ...... 73 .0.1 7.3
.

S3 0.6 0.5 6.3 . L0‘

- - «

Qatar........ .

: 1974 .
L6 - -.0.0 1.6 03 0.1 0.2 -0.5 . 1.1.-.

1973 0.0 - L9 0.6 : O.Z 03 Oi9 . L0 =:

1976 .23 0.0 23 0.9 . 03 0.0 1.2 1J)

Saudi Arabia
• • -...

-

1974 24JS 0.0 2A3 3.8. 0.9 23 6.9 ^ 17.6

1975 26.8 .63 26.8 6.5 0.6 1.9 . 9.0 “117-8 ..

' .1976 33^ 63 323 8.5 (0.3) 2.0 10^ .2ii

:

UAE -V — >

' -
:
:

-
‘

•.
•

•.

,

: 1974 .....: i 6.0 ^ %0:X - 6.0 1.2 . 0.1 9.6 1.9 r 41'

-£ri97S
'

- 6:4 - - 0.6 : . :j.o . 2.6 (0-1) 0.4 2.9 = "41

.

1976 83~ ' ‘0^ -..8^ .
- 3.0 - : (0^) --

-’•'O.j : •33 '---58--

are forecasts of expected
1

out-turn.

lt„uuw„ ^ „„„ In the .last" year in Arabia ing a big phosphates fertiliser sort -of- full-time manageme

as the insinuation of telephones, there have bene signs of mereas- project in Tunisia for wfiich it should mean that investor? w

But what counts most of all ing disillusionment and irrita- will be making available both persevere longer in the ftce

. •irEKiar
00

?*?
18

tion with Egypt as an invest- equity capital and a loan. bureaucratic obstacles. But

Behind these developments is
Minister, together with his sons

tion^ or otter ment prospeS^ .
• By far the most Important of would be wrong tir assume^

n element of idealism whirii is «« Smri goveSuMnt-sponsored Apart from some of life ipsti* the surplus Arab governments ih most transactions mode
Dk. Khalil Osman) joined Gulf h,tinne m«mrionH earlier the to

- the regional investment con- management, backing its vc
I 1Q7A in™rt. innovations, but the general tutions mentioned earner, we ^ hag Jeea ^ ^ with - feasibiHpr studi-

and' sales ca

taldhg ot

given the management contract Ktah^AETsESTS£ ^wait Company' (half froi tire traditional- Arab *
In recent months, however, as SjSuS&mSES* lloiKtf

^reiaent owned) and the tude. which sets more store'

the full extent of tjfc^roject’s
rheste haSnc haddnfimtelv nsire M*ollj1Lstate owned KuwaitAlr- persona] contacts and on " bri

cost haVe/' become tor than sta
.
te controlled paes, these having had amnaeiy more

Corooration • ^ *w WaraniW.4cost, Dtrom- __ ___
hlri wh ich • have experience at all types ot wrparanon

an
not always ea^r for Westerners

to understand, but which should

not be ignored. The Arabs are

very conscious of being the

heirs of an old and once power-
ful civilisation, and of the
humiliations they have suffered

'„iL\ (asjj.p.

Business

soarme

SlkpflWR*
' EfaCKFTC
UB^Lonrbo
pbsitidn^-dl&iougri the company
still retail^ its shareholding.

It b particularly unfortumti

(the latter fa:-the know "'to guaranteed
business."
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Talktothe

Internationalbank
withlocalexperience

For all forms of domestic and international business

throughout the Middle East. BCQ can .provide on. tbe.eppt

assistance in respect of tender bonds, performance bonds, .

retentions, guarantees, documentary credits, documentary

bills, local currency requirements, together with the

transmission of funds throughout the area and .

internationally. "
.

Detailedknowledge oflocal markets and trading conditions

is available in the following countries!

Egypt- Iran -Jordan- Kuwait-Lebanon - North Yemen
-

Oman - Sudan - United Arab Emirates .

You can also utilise our specialist expertise in over 50

commercial centres throughout the world*

BankofCreditandCommerce
International
United Kingdom Main Office: •*

100 Leadenhali Street, London EC3A 3AD.
Telephone: 01-283 *8566 Telex: 886500 and 881-1573' '

.Middle East Main Office:
PO Box No- 2622; "Abu Dhabi, UAE.

Telephone: 44622 Telex: AH2290 BCC

ments are channelled through Longer, established y a
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e Real Estate Consortium, a the Kuwait Hotels Compai

up ty expectations in all. re- mlin?,7
e
2rth*3

the Arab aimradustiy, group sponsored.^ the govern- which has : on its' own'll
specKi because both were invest- ““l®

13 ' of
,

^1®°? u
f
1^0

.

3^,' and pledging- capiftl/to one or ment ih 1975 and composed of opposed to the Finanee Min
me?S where capital was "*£*** two entepriras whifi are sliU aU the major Kuwaiti real ^faV0Unt put n^nwioS
acjnally committed, and if their planning st^e, such as estate and investment com- Bikon in Khartoum ^d t

|n ^ Arab world “L^ Byrian-Saudi -Investment - - nuton m ivnanoum ana

id proved a success their ex-

i
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further investment.
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As itU in
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pany

! -government _

Minisl,y' under
national

way; thfe Gul( Int

which ^

very little spending. It is re-

markable how long it has taken

off the ground. It is also notice-

able that a greet many projects

referred to as- being virtual cer-

tainties^-if not realities—*.ave

eventually fallen, through.

y no direct
. KFTCIC had assets at the fendr

nauonal Lroup,

a great many cases there is
of total, inter-AralT wyestment rav^ftmehts own. But

! ^el-i^dm<>n- to
u
lts st

!
ke in Ken

J
enormous amount of talk but *?ivl

!y ,

yholly»dl?propat «o5*^-^qJirrit' and Abu iusOm^it its' investments w ***?. n^ber
.tionate to their size. Dhabi it has been the biggest betiaI£ of cients (mainly the

trial iQveslraents in Sudan, a

Sudan also scores quite contributor to tie capital of the government) must have been United Fisheries, which Y

c0me inter-Arab uroiects to net
blgh

.
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has a “ personal ” Riyadh-based .Arab Investment very: much “bigger. At tire end- fl^ts
;
•scattered

j administration!in which invesr company, established in 1974. 0f. 1975 they to ' some Arabian- Peninsula ‘ and Afrv

tors find they can
-

get easy AIC is lWtdiarimllarm KFTCIC, 575019.. and the figure • would Given, that Adnan KhaShoge
access to ministers and will re- it is not quite so profit- have.grown in 1976. These funds Trtad group is as much i.jv

ceiye the active and enthusi- orienuted perbaps^-it empha- Were; invested in industrial, Jed promoting as an investji

astic personal support of minis- sises that it prefers to invest mining and agricultural pro- operation, and that Oo*

Therefore the foundation of a i?-
r ^eir projerts. -. The in profitable projects ti»at jects, .either directly by Pharaon’s Research De^k

multinational investment com- SSS^ and mod«y of are of ob^ous importance than KFTCIC or by its subsidiaries, ment Corporation (REDECX

pimyTof the sort that has pro- ?
udf^ 15 Partiqulariy -valued m lucrative but relatively minor ^Kuwait Real Estate Con- stiU new, there are^io -M

liferated over the last 18
by Arabia? ‘“restors, who are schemes, but tins is portly be- 50rtium is .even more an instru- Jhons in Saudi Arabia (°T

months is no guarantee oSctual X
ery conscious of thwr status as cause AIClis wholly government meIJt of

. the -Finance Ministry that matter elsewhqre .in .1

mveSent ac^rib? ex^it per-
no

1
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nches “-tf*^ owned and so oan^ny out its ^ KFTCIC. Its paid-up capS Arabian Peninsula) which 1

haos in the particular project I^
r <i
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d are
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V®1? Put off

.

profitable investments on a of gl7.5m. and its smqU bank be compared with the big-

1

5Eh^SiefounSSSrSSeSs ^ fi"d People being mperjor balance ^basiav.wher^s borrowing is dwarfedby the vate sector institutions/.SS at th^tirrS or patronising. A_ third fartor much of KFTCIC’s ljs profit- $lblL odd ttat the Kawalt ^ ^eir re^onal

SSr w« establfsheiL or " -d*n & fav
?5f^ Sc a

J
le

.
vork 15 d^ne °® ^anc« Ministry has earmarked for the vestmenlT r - :

-

actually established the com-
s^“a^ froS socialfsm lln^nre Sounds. S- fnve^- thfSTSiT

mentmg Th^enewcomgmies andWpftTbeSl S°t. SsoManTf0? dlSme^i
“

ed in Mauritania for the businessmen that Arabian in- political aSaL hak been able
in a

0”^ a
T

mei” ber
,

of
Sf*-'

purpose of investing in yestors have been very iriuch to decide on its own invest*
01513

^
ralj

^?
vestment- ^uswn.

and steri smelting, the- more impressed by President ments. -

Morocco, Its parents meanwhile Corporation, which began. hv

Arab Livestock Development Nlm airy's execution of socialist la many cases AIC’s name has ???.
r
^
al dms in Kuwait at the beguml

Company in Damascus, the Arab plotters than by the highly com- appeared on the same lists of
1 of 19 r 6. ?-_ - JS plejf ecom)mic refonns of shareholders as KFTCIC’s—in

KuwaJt WiUl0ut offering the So far the Cornoratioa t

the Kenana sugar project the
Arab Livestock Development

Ji!2- it

Egypt

Mining Company, which
headquartered in Amman and is president Sadat,
making its first investment in

a potash project -in Jordan, the
Arab Petroleum Investment
Corporation and a host of pri-

vate companies and regional

subsidiaries .of the bigger com-

panies. In Sudan, .for instance,

KFTCIC has established the

offering the So far the Corporation
Consortium a participation. signed only* five insurance -c

Activity on behalf of the gov- tracts—two aonlyina -Ao ki>mow uirwiwut 4/CT«<upi»«iu j... L„_ twu
. .

Company and the Arab Mining SES^JSZ'SL ^ 7 1 mad€ KFTCIC to projecte

Cnmnanv fnr It-
VOlVed the negotiation Of agree- Ciirian and t-hn>P acolvinST

At the
comes Egypt
of Egypt* its size and its im
personal character—in faet itsKFTCIC has established the 'TTl in Khartoum and Cairo and it is

vesiea ™ e“n coumry ano pro-LtSK

S

m
; JSiSSSAS? ^ 5??. i°.r.t

he_™ n̂tnt
»Me for Arabian investors. This

this in turn has

sortium. AIC already has offices IS? *?, aluminium fabrication pk

r o7t monthU,T&lS«1
“ffi Dhabi h„ been^ SS^i^JSS'™ _ “

and
15r ssw--

re™
t

eSj
l

tI
eSt0Ck' transport and

bureaucracy, which eras built up zjjraj”has” mide*'ww
’ fMTWsia, 5100m. for Jordan suf™er-

'WheUier or not these com, W >“«^nti°n
.

,10‘S 7Lonrf i^estmelT, *U0m. for Sudao. and 550m..for ^
ponies wiU achieve anything

o£ Previdrag the most efficient such ^ his palace being built Whit real estate development

much beyond theif initiriobje! bU\°f P1
*°i

at BJoudan, Some- 90 km from 'companies in Morocco and smal?^HhS
fives will' depend mainly on the ^or ^ Damascus. The Abu Dhabi Fund Yemen.' Although some of

_ mnxt of the Corptf
quality of their management H ft™}1*?* ![

h0
^

fire g0I
n
f

t0
.
b

.

c far Arab Economic Develop- these allocations have
fi£ SmTSiSl

one knows who the management the backbone of support for his ment, unlike the other half talked about for nearly two H°°
s

is going to be aud what their P81^- 11,6 A1^ Socialist dozen or so project aid funds years, no money has yet been
ments and «,0n« more

past records have been, H is '

# .
in the Arab world, is authorised spent It will now be the re-

its
possible to predict which of the Are^wn investors to take equity participations in sponsibility of the regional

"J?
1
“Tn

“ 6
rJJijL _

new concerns are most likely to Egyptians obstructive, projects which are
.
likely to offices to identify suitable pro-

worth more than 10 B
succeed. the biggest and m many yield a commercial rate of re- jects in each country.

Some of the intra-regional senses the leading Arab nation turn, (industrial or tourism pro- Compared with government 7£, f£: ^Su *i

'

investments which hare gone (virtually all of the Arab world’s jects for tnstanw), but generally Investment, private sector'"
it , Slid.»n «Stal has

’

forward during the past three popular culture is provided by- the projects submitted - to
!
t activity has so far been modest

vlnted it from staring £
years have involved concessions Egypt), the Egyptians feel some- have been the less commercial (though there are nne or two ex- .. .. contracts -Ju ^ ^si)

—such as the one for the trans- what humiliated at having to developments' being undertaken ceptions to this generalisation).- = „ nublicitv With a 'Snu

port of heavy goods between ihe bag for foreign Investment, and by the deficit governments. It An encouraging trend, in .(.ap',tai and hitherto without !
'

Suez Canal and the rest of Egypt at a personal level there is an has. howeve^r, taken an equity Kuwait at least, is that investors participation of Saudi -Arab

granted to. the. Sara Fund, owned understandable .tendency for participation in. a Tunisian have started forming companies
lt „efs 0TlIy a smaI1 inc0

’

me frt

by-Kamai Adham, the brother- officials to try and give the :im- tourism' projMt. and ti is how to carry out their investments,
its portfoiJ0 investment andh

in-law of the late Kioq Faisal. presSion that they really don’t working. on a former Abu Dhabi rather, than working on a purely
,bus heeQ uaabie. t'6' affo'

and ‘Afthdi Tajir, the UAE need investment and that there National Oil Company project, personal basis as in the past
good

ambassador in London.-.- is no necessity for them to do for which it has. recently This corporate approach, imply-

What is striking is now anything special to facilitate it. acquired responsibility, involv- Ing the establishment of some Michael Fiel
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conservative investors m the

Ifl.l irity in wMefc they are in- Kuwait International finance vestment SSt\ JJmipIS;
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Hi to*,** not necessarily in- .-Company' between them in 1076 ISKSS^SifSSaaSfiliS-
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plied to interaaitianalrflHm^ investmenf^snkei

.-:• rd fransap^ons; and ther trend rThe consorting/
^vards more inveafcnjwof^wthin i9*eater fhhds
^5 Arab wqrld. n - . art : theKr disf^ral

l.Tf the b^gwr-Ki^aiti-om> ^ons:^oitt c

nies ere' managing fewer also - been^mhkinj

of Spain—an interesting depart-
ure for both 'the Swiss and the»&* London: recent twb-trandie S3(H)m..^fec sShST wS

S5ar~ !,o“'

l.thah institu- 1 There hdve also been four^^ternatiQ1,al
.
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country, have dollabdenominated floating rate
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.DDLE £AST banfefag still mfint.-.^oiae.coflnsnnaal banks; .circumstance^ the pro-. Seated Eurocurrency -loans for
' Ĵ55"WJ :

.
sborfeterin theare/ore. haw begun lending partjpn can be 60 or even 70 the -same pilose. The: Arab

5^5*255^- industrial projects. In.
it also aims to be Petroleum Investments Corpora.

- dnaily. iifgtering ^wn' tbe Saudi- ^Arabia, - for instance,
'' :®te seator and mdividuai wqrldnfi capital for industrial
-'. jsfoxs awe becoming, 'more- projects . can.. % normally be.

- trisfcicated, most Arab in- obtained for np .to ^4 years,.
-• vors ‘stai see'iliqpceSdity as even if- it means rolling over

;ig more important aten ; * oite-year.|ae<^ts. '. •

i '-

1

-n!ff
d
Trl'f. m, ?

^ti&***
;

" Kowgrer,. most' longer-term

a lfing-tem indmtrial fr°-. *°- ?AP8C
. » , . based in Dhahran, manages and

y, to finance projects out- underwrites loans and issues for
iwait'that benefit Kuwaiti Arab projects which need to be
ies and to encourage the only broadly connected with the
ment of a domestic capi- hydrocarbons industry. . -

money market in order The two big Kuwaiti invest-fiULat^ ... . )- '
.

- *uwol muesli-. xxie two Dig rvuwaau luvesc-

:
” «P- finance in -fee Middle East aU.lWrtlp the, channeling of pri- meat companies in. which the

* ' ^
'“^f stafes tei’ to, be.

.
provided by va^jsavhtgs ixrto industry. ‘

• -- 4-. ^ rr-- -•?«. -r—*-— -- government is a shareholder—
.lo-oevewp minostiaaca;Jn- Govenaneot " or Government-' . ^r- KFTCIC -and KIC—have in-

1

: ''"ttKrtW

^

^“^'Defetopment Bank of Sn^is vested in various parts of the|
oanKiog seemrs are laigely Industrial Development Fund aJ-IZ . * . -~r. * arah wnrffl Thp niintp rsni#

• iWenttuMt debf kCeps the industrial
'

'funds. It- lends a wide spread of share-
•

n#.h„ t . Q_a__-
ey -matiKt - 6ho«4em^int^re^-fr^ (but with a service ^^ers

..
from Iran (S6i per Jj ^ ® Jjj**** thejissue-of Gtwem- ^ eent.) for up « o™gis <13* per

r ad by foimceati^ikmetaiy: df^;project (up to 100 per cent, ^°°»
.

•" •

.
•-. " ority ^directors); n^ket-' f<^ ^e(UTiri1yntIlltIes) for up ^?f avar ,

e ^J97
'
:

.
flxiancitf ^anstrumente.snci! .^ ’15 .yea» By March this ^^3rCll

- ‘TLSwS ^The growth of the Arab/

so Wtenmtings. This n s 62

• i M *in Kiswmt ' liiefe is no &r Is for SRSflOm. to the PCTjCent use on the previous
,

alsQ facilitated the searti by

triary^S^ Company.'?^ -The IMDBrs loans have f^e of the poorer Arab states

’ ^^^' AppUations for loans are «^m^rated on textiles, food f?T “e?nm‘!e7
n

J*
nd

5-2j
,m

. - aft Ir'is m exteinned rigorously (40 per ..Vtft teisport;.its share invest- Euromarkets. ^In add-on,

Sr
1

stagey; for^rd °f iniSd appMcations tfo -tegf* on afi«>4ndustrial pro- Kimriiti dinar bond issues have
'

’ rS not ressult in 4 loan) but J^WstcmetaVindustries and ^*'9
, y£f develoiW Arr- ^tV^ thne taken ?or arwroval is only bai^tng and- hotel services, to Arab development n^ds,

' iSS .W--monthA ^arently, the Abo# three- quarters of the fta issues worth.KDSSbl

GovemS^ants titis-lom4ina975-78 were for oyer •«JWKo^of a total of 13
-i' feed eS S^out two months, five, years. IMDBrs total re- worth KD80m. being for Arab

;*5n the Middle East having International Group
.
has in-

: set up in 1959, and it also vested
-

in paint factories, dairies

a. wide spread of share- the Kenana sugar scheme

ere . from Iran (S6§ per am* other projects in the Sudan.

) and overseas (13f per KFTCIC and AIC, of course,

V • Its financings are more 3130 have stakes in the Kenana

:
s

; is likfiiy TO xesisL been a frequent seeker of so far and about 17 actively

•..
n®* **

. -. _ , , teedkun-term loans in the Euro- tiraaed, a secondary market is
•**•» ir alco'irainiuPrf m uJB * % . beginning tO develop.

Only.- in Kuwait, in the Arababilities

Chase Is also involved in the nv^a.

Saudi. Investment Banking Cor-v

- ... oiigh

piles: Wh# sources of lenser-tera OolymKuw^U, to tte Areb

**• - “ --«aBc£a““ «?s*aa-arsi

iMfcJbqW/SS Saudi.;^; either within Kuwait or of the

: K»«ir »«Tr otmi iin rimnH etotoHs in thA fitiif and m "“8»“ Bai* m 1975 and the

snort- jne reansmai^ « .i^.r',ra7 (lrtj&Ww as can be looked on ai a reliable
*r .--' store

;
tfafe.toand fo^ wait, aet up -in MWJT tte ^^tbut drtatis are sm * source of'finance for a company.

: ipojiaoa
, te : ga Mmistry of ^““ce and CentraL^^^n tb^hUc ^ toe to the^ .^c

' Jb ??&k-^d 0*0 be Bank - (49 per cenL) and com- .T^toto «nce Arabsjng
of shares in Bank al-Jarira had

ri and ,.th& . xmtlai oepitat.ihexcial fcanks. . some large u*r not l^e to be.seen Dor-
to' be. scrapped and done again'

. 'd within tbw»« • --^r o^ivlifiliahmAnfa and in-
X0wing money. liminM c

aMvtte.iMflai capital: ihet^-teks. some large
—— —

to' be scrapped an* done again
d three yedrs or dngtrial estat&isbments and in- ^wtog money.

because of legal irregularities,
However,, the slowing surance companies (51 per Sudan and Egypt have attract and a public: offer of shares in

"r cf ^^PWtunlties :for real cent), has' rather broader ob--,ted s -.considerable longer-term Ajman Heavy Industries in .the

,

* investment-and uncreas- jeedyes '• than the other^fant^ ftxrm ofEWal and private uaE produced ,so little.response
.

. mtiets for private sector industrial hanks in the Middle ‘ »om£cs. ’ The Arab Investment that the Ajam government, as
• * ?q«tiqh

t
in. smaller Indus- East Notuttiy tfoes the IBK lend - Company; based in Riyadh and underwriter,'was left with most

1 projects are persuading for up to lO years at a rate of -i owneefby 14 Arab Governments, of tbem.
'

Arab investors to take a per cent for 58per cent of the provides- loans direct for Arab —
^ at other forms of invest- total costs of a project (in projects and participates in syn- n.l.

1
* wo investment hanks in Beirut ia, tov^tmeirt banking, the Bahrain, where it is the only
M Over thepaKtl2 months, how- Saudis and Abu Dhabians are separately incorporated ' oB- &££*$? ‘^15t leS^tSS to^ ver- names -such as Saudi In- coming increasingly into their shore banking unit, most have JrJS f
Creational ..Bank,, Al. Saudi own. -.Nafional .Commercial had ahS^SSSS^i m?%E& tf

: ,

tenque, Aim Dhahi tovestmoit Bank; with the advice of First in the past year. It has been to b^ro^rs to KD^rXS
kjmpany, Arab. Petroleum lit Boston Corporation, has been the forefront of Arab currency ^ aeSSlf not ton rnmS
-estments Corporation, and to managemeitt groups not only issues, and led the SRIOOm. SLJh S2* h^e beLifS‘ B Jnion Bank of .the MiddTe East for issues denominated in Saudi issue earlier this year for the oStmrefchische Kon-

-'siave ’been set-up and started rivals -<of -which' -there have Moroccan refining company, SfiihSs. Seor tilo^Finnish
0 appear on tombstones;- while been- an ‘ .increaang number Samir. Banco Arabe Espanol, Stoat’s W Sie African De-

li ome already weU-«tabli^ed over, the past few months) out the Madrid bank to which2S Bulk
:ji

ahks and companies such as also Barhaito^ dinar issues, KFTCIC and -Libyan Arab re^eTto^er 7ectoraVthe
R, lational Commercial Bank to dollar issues (Eurofima s $20ro. Foreign Bank each hold 30 per EiSSmd market too.

eddah. National Bank of Abu placement,' for , example) and, cent, stakes and Spanish banks- - -- •
• . .

’^JhabU Arab^'Rhancial Consult- interestingly, a Canadian dollar 40 per cent, was almost as The other Arab cuixenaes are

jits'"'Company in Kixw&it and issue (for' CEiysier Credit active as UBAF in terms'of the not as ‘important astneKtiwaiti

«i he Arab Investment Company Canada), which it ted. with First number of Eurocredits- it
dinar in bond issues, reflecting

^.9 n Riyadh have stepped up their Boston AG.^ ... . ... managed in 1976 and has’ been relative sophistication of

Significant - ™ “-5EJEttEttjSg

M5 sgistered T^iiflcant top in Enn^n Cori wTsieel Con.- Manque IntMconttonut^. SSL^S,!
and itAr.be. an Atoata^Uhn? J-**"*^

1{®2T5
and markpt The ' valne ' oT recerifly arranged and’ gharan- totot venture re Pans, and the

nf eSSn St » hi?
sues lead-managed by the top teed a $100m. Eurocredit to the Arab Bank for Investment and* i
iree Kuwaiti houses halved in IJAE telgeonumiraoations cor- Foreign Trade xn Abu. Dhabi (JLroueh a-Bahan^niubsidiarv

:! 976 over M75-f«mi-$3W57iiL. stolon,'-mm ABIC is 60 3 Libyan/Algerian/Abu. Dhabi

1 $210.19m. The two companies per « cent Oowned by. .the Abu consortium.
.

.
v

ir :i-,
-

-

1 which the Government -is.:.a Dhabi Snvestqteut -Authority. /T' •
The pnvato^pbtcementmarket

hareholder
—

‘ Kuwait -invest
1 l

wbichf’
,&' r^^^ble for min- V^ODSCDSUS .

^as beeii,a(^ve in the Arab

-^ient
. Cqfflpany- -Despite too new Arab «ames

CuwaJt Foreign . Trading; Con.- revenues, end /it is thertfore in Eurobond issues, however,
recently being^

^

the $2Wm. for

ratting .and Investment Com- cast to the sam^mooW as KIC there has not been a significant
G®rieFai Motors Acceptance Cor-

•

= *ny CKFTCIC) : suffered and KFTCie:,Cfet is understood increase to -placing power,
P^on,pln^ m S*m Arabia,

tost The -. Tdioliy. jmiyate that' while ADKI^will concen- according to a consensus of
C^^nly

^
Wlth S^

MA^

"-..Cuwait International ••'. Drees^. trate
.
on primaxy: issue activity, Eurobond managers who deal

“d
^
the Dh45m. five yearIssue

: '^lent. Company ,
(KHC>; n secondary, marfeet operations with the Arab world, though

a
t
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Experience;

Banking has been our
business since 1^80 .

Size:
,

With group assetsDf DM
57 billion at yearend 76 we
are not too big to be flexible

Network:

Branches under the name
Union Bank of Bavaria in
New York, Chicago;
Los Angeles, Grand Cayman

Representative Offices:

London, Paris, Caracas,

Johannesburg, .

*

Rio de Janeiro, Tehran’,

Tokyo

Euromarket subsidiary:

Bayerische Vereinsbank
International, SA.,
Luxembourg.

'

For additional

information contact:

Representative Office for
the Middle East
38/5 Zahed Street
B.O. Box 2437
Tehran
Telephone: 662S55, 641313
Cable address:
germabanks tehran

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Head Office: Munich
International Division
Kardinal-Faulhaber-Strasse 1
D-8000 Miinchen 2
Telephone: (089) 2132-1
Telex: 523321 (bvmd)
S.W.I.F.T. Address:
BVBE DE MM

ISkI bayerische
1MIVEREINSBANK
INCORPORATING BAYERISCHE STAATSBAXK AG

40 Basinghall StreetLondon EC2V5EBTeIephone;Cn-6383654Te!ex: 88T1001

Foreign Bdhange

EurocurrencyDepositsand Loans

ProjectFinancing Capital Issues

Investment Services

. . AfemberBanks '

Amsteiti^ BankNV BancaCbmmerciafeflafena^A^ OedfenstafeBanl^^ DeutscheBankAG
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Bahrain

The ancient Greeks enjoyed trading

with Bahrain So much so that when
Alexander died in 323 BC they left

a hoard of coins sealed in a clay pot at

Bahrain Fort in the name of their General

The tradition has come full circle.

And now Bahrain has grown into the

nerve-centre of banking operations

in the Middle East At the heart of this

growth is the National Bank of Bahrain

-

the bank that knows the people,.

‘the market and the opportunities.

NATIONAL BANK OF BAHRAIN
We know Bahrain better

RQBoxT0&Manama Bahrain Tel.58800.Tetex.8242WBNKGJ-
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effect they‘must amply forget a Dhabi began building lip equity revenues—oil .

lems of disequilibria In 'the In- lot of their' revenues. Thisand bond portfolios in. 1971, The’ idea. nnderirfng ti» wnen
«MUiAUKXBS]

ternational- payments -system means that the pension fund during a period of retrench- Special Fond is that whereas in.MjeaOTa^r otliw

and the recycling of' petro- idea » a bit foeoretical-for the m«nt which followed two yeu* the pari the aon^rn the» 2? rospofisfole.for.toahs tottSw Ions term-The Arabian Peura- of serious overspending. And serve to not touched without. 1875 when tne “T & Worfd XX
dollars have cansedJ^Mmety^ states are n£ing more on Saudi Arabia began airing the theaHthorisriaonof fteNattoal and Arab inrcst3^£':S^
than they did 'immediately after diversification (to a limited maturity of its deposits and Assembly, it has in practice- ^aiised

department manages
the 1973-74 oil crisis. However, extent) and on their oH CDs la 1972, In which year ft been-, used for purposes for *mks * J*°P ®«rt3n

f A^nSii's
what surplus has remained is- resources lasting longer (and came^the ronc^onjhat it which it_was never intended-^*- vc*ady. footer rates. for long

now concentrated in

of a smaller ' number of

countries—notably the four

msuneo. is- resources lasting fanner (and came to me conuustuu mat u. wmcn n w» jacyw -—« — —« *„ .Aw* fain*

to hands being in dSfa oTr) woiild hm to «tok™. graatB to tb.Arah front 16»
~L. than expected. programme of mrarire prodnc- in tone of irar, te lfa .iMition to depo^ BAlIA gn gg£g;

was instance. Die reserve has also invests large sums in fixed me.
securities— treasury. SeaI

expected.

Nevertheless it -is dearly Estate

azid the Kfo*

•consorthun^

programme
. tion increases which it

— — . . . . , r ™ then thought would be needed had included in it a number of interest

chronic surplus oil producers ™®^ mierests to invest at .least ^ mee^ projected TJ.S. demand, distinctly non-commercial assets billsi ahd bonds -r-wift the hulk- Kuwait.

of the Arabian Peninsula, Saudi m ** c
J

8®" At present foe disposition of —including interest free aid of its purchases being made on . It is of
,

Course “the fflnd«
mercial a manner as possible— ^j^m at the Arabian Pen- Joans. Then was foerefore a foe primary market For the. and bonds ’• department.

0 . . . .

We £~.. of cen™ insula OPEC members, broadly need for a fund which was in most part the bonds are issued- handles the core-of the refa i

ya“r‘ hanking authorities’ ™,rmal speaking invested in the same vioiable, andwhich foe Ffmuice '.dr guaranteed by. governments,- -^-foe paxtwhieh Would
in some mann„ u they were at foe time

. Ministry could put into- first government' agencies or inter* .with Kuwait’s Special
'***

Arabia, Kuwait, Abu DhaJbi and within — ~ ~~ XBSUia 1/rrjV/ uiciuuuo, I/luouaj Htrcu IV£ a iuhu niuw irm& m - “"“w » map •wwn «f-v Mwayv- -xaa«> wsvm
a ^ w _ ® auQjonbes’ Mrmal speaking invested in the same vfalable, and wbichfoe Fimuice dr guarirot^ by. governm(Bnts,--^-foe part^which Would' e^fit

Collectively these four conn- practices. Obviously in some „ they were at the time
. Ministry could put into- first government' agencies or inter- .with Kuwait’s Special Fuad" f

tries have: seen relatively little respects the Kuwaiti and Qatari ^ ^ 1973/4 o£L crisis, is as «-iacB equities and direct -invest*- national governmental - institu-.foe Coming Generations; -Jf f

decline in their surplus over Finance Ministries, the Abu f0nows: meats .of an entirely commer- .turns, but as- an innovation bonds portfolio is inanaged r

thra Twct fmir VAorc nvuY 14110 Dnani TnvPShnpfit Anthnritv . _ . . * - i ^ *;-j 1 t •_ sj : Oau a *4d.« * mftni-
• itself fa
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for Board the-^ 'fl

the past four years, and this Dhabi Investment Authority «*,. berinnhig of cial and non-political sort in ^during thepast two years SAMA the department ] itself—-in;
means that the issue of their and the Saudi Arabian Monetary

t3
-_

ar Kuwait's was tfaecertafai knowledge thattbeir has begun buying a small.pro* days- of
long-term investment policies. Agency (these being the msti- . ntaL-«himt aiR-lShn. investments would not be (Ear portron of high rated corporate' directly' managed; mvesthfe !

given the temporary rations charged with investing
thon_h exact figure was so turbed for25 years. *. -bonds. A further Innovation has were dirhanr Jdenomha?

of foe other OPEC foe surplus the differrat
guarded a secret that Saudi Arabia! In . November involved the. wmshase of some .bdndsvwhich- foevGnvenuo

evmduite senior Finance Kin- last year foe ratal assets of the bluechip equities. Birth foe cor- arranged privately to buy fr—-— governments and si

which
nature
states’ surpluses was always an states) are not like central

exclusively Arabian Peninsula banks elsewhere, — the mere
subject; remains as important fact that they are interested in

as ever. Unlike foe other OPEC a commercial rate of return and

countries, which view surpluses

in much the same way as do
industrialised countries (as

being something which can he
run up or ran down to fit in

wyh broad government econo-
mic strategy)

are prepared to invest in

equities and property sets them
apart. But in most important
ways they are very conformist
They do not speculate in cur-

rencies or investments — their

the - Arabaian “W® «« sterling in foe l^t

DISPOSITION OP SURPLUS REVENUES OF OIL PRODUCERS 1975-1977

(*U.S.lm-)

1976
UTS
Tear

Peninsula countries see their
two Jemtlu; bey achieved by

.

surpluses as a national resource,
ruj

?
m

,°5',
r
down c^^nt

.TMhl , imtwiom:
: :

a reolacement for oil in foe balances held for expenditure United Kingdom.

ground. AssuJh these suipluas BrWsh GOTernment^
form a sort of national pension Tre*sary Bab —
fund on which the Arabian ^ Sterfbig depbuita ... ......

countries will be able to draw ^J^Sforra^SSltet to
O*® s,BrUj* ...

Year
First
TTalf

Third
qtr.

Fourth
qtr.

1977
Vint

.
qtr^

when their oil income
to drop below foe level of their
spending

22! Sirin' facT« (hTsStX Foraign eurreuej depodra

Limits
producersThe

course, that they cannot invest fessional- market participants.'
anything like- all of their sur-

plus in a way which will yield

the same capital appreciation as

oil in the ground probably wilL
Quite apart from their being
obliged to pfovide aid and gifts,

there will always be limits on
foe amounts of long term in-

vestments they can accumulate
without their running into poli-

tical problems, or .damaging foe

Governor, Abdei-Ariz Quraishi Other foreign currency borrowing

said in a recent article in foe
: New York magazine “Finan- .

cier **:
. we do not engage in v:- ————

—

the . sort" of active portfoMo United States:
realise, of management known 'among pro- Treasury Bonds and Nates .........

Treasury BUIS
In practice foe funds that Bank . deposits

one is dismissing here under other*
the heading of “surpluses” ..

*’*’

are not the same, as foe sur-

pluses referred to at the begin- ;
!

ning of this article. The OPEC Other countries:
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various
agencies in snch countries

Ireland, Austria, France, ]

land, Spain aod South Ko:
The other portfolios, divided

a regional basis, are znana.

by banks on the same basis

most of foe Kuwait Fina
Ministry's portfolios.

Qhtan Early this year it

'

estimated that Qatar’s rese

had reached $1.5bn,, these fu
being managed by the Fina-*

Ministry, which also holds qi

;

separately a large sum of c

awaiting
;

expenditure. '*

supervision- of foe -investm
operation is by the (mai
Arab) Qatar Investment Bos
which is assisted by the Qa
Investment Office -- -in Load
This was established in 1975
coiiect ‘ information'' for.!.

-
. i •

02
:i

-

;f , : ' Board on foe London stack s

2.0 .
-42 2.4 1.0

.=• v-8 money markets—it does
OJi -1* - 0^ -0.1 ’. -L4 1.4 invest Finance Ministry fund

OB 1.6 LO 0.2 0.4 ' 6.1 The Qatar reserve is divit

6.9 6.7 3J. 1J) 1.7 :

: u between 10 portfolios, refer.

to as “ investment funds i

10.0 1L5 71) 1 2.8 tf 3.5 in dollars, two. in yen, two
Swiss frsnrs, anrf nnp parh

surplus figures of $35bn.-odd for r.mv 4eparita
the past three years are arrived

at by adding oil revenues, non-.:.?.
Special, bilateral .facilities and

oil exports and investment hK. .¥Pea*9,e*tfsTT
-

world banking system. In other co™’ and.dedudingJBnpo2s-o£ _

words, they have, reconciled Soods and aesvices and private ^ ! -L
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sterling, Deutsche. max.

French francs and . Canad.
’ dollars. The managers are ini

national banks and
-
investm

companies, '-changed from ti

If you have business

in Bahrain . .

the

BAHRASi
AND
KUWAIT b^.c.

offers you a

personal

and comprehensive

service

W HEAD OFFICEAND MAIN BRANCH

"S

7

Government Road, Manama,

P.O. Box 597, .

State of Bahrain

Telex: 8284 GJ Telephone.: 53388

Ote current account pay-

sunpauses,

lotematfanal ergaAteatfaiM ...... *JS l J .JLO-

35.7 . 3M
property, etc.

Itherefore

ments surpluses, and, especially rrini. tllK1 ...

in foe Arabian Penmsula coun- ”,
tries, which finance both .

* Indudes holding* of equities,

internal? and external -expend!- % Provisional. *

ture oil revenues and • • •

chamra as much -of their spend-

vS/st*4nr Ŝ istry employe*® were denied ac- Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency
JW ?* cess to material outride foe or- came to just under^Sbn. Un*

0.1 0.1 0.1

4-

:

-ts

i via 8.7 ; ; f?'_8.8 .

: ha
t/Includes- loans to- developing: countries.

. -•t1; .y m
. r

periprmance, whose names -

a dbsely'.girarded" secret. It

known; however, that either

foe present or in the recent p
managers have included Bail

with the sterling fund.'Bant

.
-,de Paris et des Pays Bas^O

. ...

““
. Y

,

•’ foe French • franc,' fund;„ t

Hambros with one of the dbl

porate bond and equity port- funds, and that bther int

mimlllC ifl xml* x » - i-«» w luacvaaos vuunu9 uro wmv lv jw<3w folios are run. on a discretionary national banks with .
dose c.

ip oe m
bit of ujgjj. particular jobs, ra Bke foe funds under the man- basis by investment managers nectlbns ' with the iinai

tie loanos.
case they should be able to haz- agement-of foe Kirivait Finance operating within.SAMA guide- Mihistry (even if" it is diffle

( aZw™ #??? J? T
1^ 01 ard a guess at foe. total and leak Ministry, these dip not consti- lines -ir a fundamental feature to be sure whether or not fi

?
G
T
?rfflt8

?
u
i‘ it to outsiders.

. . tute jtxst a' long4dcm “reserve.^ of vriilcfa Is foatat no time may faahage -’funds) arfe Manni

J’
1

? total does not include any ^ weI1 35 ^ gwenanenfs^ SAMA's investment reScjr 5 per tbrert Hanover, Fast Natio'

SLu^foouL SS of
^ ^^rt-ceht lofthe voting ^stock of any Bank of Ghicagi. Mbrgan Gr

acounteof axiy of tim^m^-held ^1
.

ahtf the Dented. Bank;

reserve ” is not foe same as by Bank as backing -A& ' thjijB 7 PoIi^ Indicates,: ;
_The contents of the 10 iiari

SforaiS> ft the note iraue or offll on. iramemeiy.B-taijWifel
marked for eipenditofbeing (toese Ceml Bank ^^frSnf f,e wlth * *
held in cash and nor is it the accounting for everything that . th 7„ sense of its responsibilities and .government securities, cat

sS?eas tte'Sieqnotnd Z ^ outtetiea list “ “d *» of deposit,

Kinrarts rasems of foreign «r.™ aetraity for a- central buric to depoats. gold mrnes shamj
central bank foreign exchange
reserves in the International

Financial Statistics of foe IMF
(which does include cash)

because a whole number of

change).
All of the 318-19fcn. cornea

owned
state pension

banks; foe accounts of b
L.

en^d
f”*.

funds and other^ 1374 ^ Yet compared

.

a little gold—but not teal esti

earlier, when fo fo* past there was
1

a ric

under the authority of the
autonomous bodies- accounts of S&MA’s management in Jeddah Jess rigid division ofcurreiic

Finance Mimstxy. and foe figure ^(m^^>T

t^es’4^- had, foe most rigid and between funds-foe toager

items such as equities, property f

f

35^

'

“T*1 notes and coins m circula
CM m«T,c »t,inh th. eminent securities, corporate r-

and institutional bnnds. convert-

ibles, equities,, property; direct . m

equity investments in the Arab AgPJlCIfiS
wozid and elsewhere; the capital &
of Kuwaiti state institutions (in-

cluding foe Central Bank, foe long tens government accounts

and aid loans which foe
Arabian Governments lump
together in “foe reserve” are

not considered by foe IMF to

be liquid foreign exchange.
In the broadest sense the

investment policies applied to

inflexible instructions, which one of foe Swiss riunds
-

meant in effect that although .Instance held quite big anrofc

they ., pumped -money into the. pf Deutsche mark and Canad1

world’s markets from a distance dollar securities—hut in thep

they ‘ never really “entered” two years managers- have to

eAU . +. . . . „ those markets, -SAMA is now a instructed to confine their

relatively sophisticated, in* vestments te one currency oi

stitution. The variety of ‘bonds- In addition to foe invest®
investment pouoes appueu to

Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic and .the various other accounts ^ S ^^rS®foe more commercial parts of thwiomnant and Kuwait Air- it holds as beine in totallv
otiier de6t “8* « will buy ninas inere are rertatu ^

“foe reserves” of the Arabian separate ntJS * greater, itfaas more than one managed or beld dire^yby

Peninsula countries have not : tr,JwafH public companies' quiring separate and watertight telex now> il occasionally trades
;

Finance

change as much during the pari:
to^^ md tSvfarid Ktoient operatio^^ “ tD -

threeyeirsasinmita^rwould^^ cobtributions to ^teougb the™ .ere obrtomly
expect Certainly investment producer sponsored project certain assets which are "set

au* AmJe incAa)naiif Aram- gtralncf" '*

have
procedures and foe departments *'toids,‘ investinaat

,'‘

coxfr against” the government reserve **ainld for and it is “ore and foe Knnifo .
mark

.

handling investments

become more
_ ^ e-. CTOj-rj. flexible over what terms it will by foe Board itself, a sfa^rt

C0
??

le^'JUSSI tionsT*md**bilater^govenimeELt- butions“ to "foe nHSToil facili- accept So even if s^ie of foe semeiandon foe ChampsSy
and more Arab and less Western

td-govemment aid loans. . ties, direct Eovemment-to-gov mOTe fundamental changes in bought from the Intin^
managed. The day to day man- ^ investments in foe Arab eminent aid loans, loans on a P®1** occurred in 1972 at foe ment Company by the gow

agement of operations is rather
^Qj-jd were mostly managed commercial basis to one or two time Saudi Arabia realised that ments of KxN/ext; Qatar

more sopbistirated and flexible, Kuwait Foreign industrial countries (notably ]t -was fibmg to become a Lebanon in 1973, shwes m 3
-

At tier same time foe idea con- Trading Contracting and Invest- Japan), loans to the World chronic surplus economy, when Jordanian registered Aran *”-

tempiated by the Kuwaitis and ment company and the Kuwait Bank and foe United Nations SAMA first expanded foe Ap- a share in foe Intra-Investpi

Abu Dhabians in 1974 of max- Rea| Estate Consortium (both and UN agencies, World Bank proval List and began large Company (foe Qatar govemmi

ing big spectaouar purchases, ,^^33^ ^ t±ie inter-Arab in- bonds, a great many of SAMA’s scale buying of currencies other having been a big deposit*

such as foe Kuwait Finance
vestnient article in this survey); holdings of gilt-edged, instita- than foe dollar, there have since the time the cwlgmai Jntra

Daimler bonds were bou^it as mtidi as tional and - corporateMinistry’s share in
instita- raan tne aouar, tnere nave since me ume me otisuhi mu*"
bonds the oil-crisis been huge changes crashed in 1966). and alTot t

- -- UUUU3 HClu UUU^UL 03 JUUU1 UUIMU OUU MljpiLALV K/UiiU3 w“v — , . ,

Benz, as an easy way 01 dis-
posable through KFTCIC, the (many of which foe Monetary 1° style of SAMA opera- government’s shares inj

re sums of money fAmA,.. awbw win iraAn tiflius. uartniMt inter-Arab end iriposing of faree sums of Kuwait Investment Company Agency will keep
”

mrtfl tronS.
’ various inter-Arab end

in 811(1 **** Kuwait International maturity), equities, and loans Abu Dhabi: Since April last World aid f“n*\ “ve

in foe faX offoe very
7tSfaSX

-
pr0J>crty 10 foteniational and intra- year the management of Abo ™ent companies and banks.

J outside foe Arab world was man- regional institutions. Dhabi’s reserve (and it should
hoshle.AiMrt«a.«nd European Kei p!lrtIy ^ ^ K foUmw from SAMA's Trtevr ike rairae
reSP°nse* Ministry direct (the land on the of the overall unity of

'

MJ-

Purchase
, - , . still strictly an. Ahu. Dhabi and

Champs Elysees bought from assets under its control foat foe
n<rt a uae institution) has come

foe Intra Investment Company Agency’s investment manage- fos Aba Dhabi Invest-
being in this category), partly ment team, seconded from mwX Authority

In fact the anginal idea of by the Kuwait Investment Office, Baring Brothers and .. White wh4c* ^ almost - exriuilvriv
Kuwait and Abu Dhabi had foe Ministry’s offshoot in Lon: Weld, applies the same baric JLu took over from foe main
never been to embark on. any don, and partly in American considerations to foe invest* Tn,«J,*!an /A Tnrarf«i„ ihn-nu;
sort of “buying-up” campaign, portfolios managed by Chase ment of oH the assets trader 52ES5?w!r
but to conclude big deals on an Manhattan and Bank of its control. ,

‘ mUZ
ad hoc basis as and when they America; and equities were Deposits are placed excite “J° rih»hi’«
became possible. It was In fois bought . through 16 portfolio -sively with banks on foe JUrJJ!
way foat foe Kuwaitis' purchase managers. Approved List Originally fol« an^ leaS a

.
consultative inriita-

of the Daimler-Benz shares and In 1976 it was decided on foe list contained just ten names, tlt
?Er . , •

St Martin's Property took-place, initiative of the Prime Minister, butin recent years it has under- The assets unaOT the control

Contrary to popular belief at who has always taken a close gone wo major expansions— ftf.ADIA are not quite the same

foe time, these big deals of 1974 -interest in the Reserve since one in 1972 when 25 nameswere fotegories as those managed, by
did not indicate a shift in favour the days when he was director added, and another in 1975 ®ifo®f ~S&M^ or the Kuwait
of longer term investments. The of finance in foe late :1950s, that when 17 names were added. Finance^Ministry. AQIA is not

basic decisions to invest the core some of foe best investments Taking into account two or three responsible for investing the

of “the reserves * long term should be earmarked, as. .being additions which have been backing for foe currency issue

were, taken at foe "time- each part of a new “Special Fund for made individually- at different (which is. done by. the tJAE
state realised that it was about the . .Coming -

. Generations.” times and one or two subtrao- Currency Board) end- nor is it

to become a chronic surplus Accordingly the new account tions, foe lik now totals rather responsible for foe Aba .Dhabi
economy. Thus Kuwait began had “tr&nsferred” into It J|3bn. over 50^ . government current :accounts
channeling part of. its reserve of the most attractive existing As regards- the maturities of (which come.-under the Finance
into equity investment- in -1952, assets (valued according to their deposits, before 1972 virtually Department! .or bilateral aid
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IN THE PAST [three years, the was accounted for by NIOCTs ing international .banks, has not -

Iranian economy has proved need to finance the 40 per cent been fully drawn down. As .

by far the most volatile among share ki oil investments which much as 8200m. is still out- •

the OPEC countries. Though the consortium withheld paying, standing. ; . . . .

expanding rapidly throughout In other words, the authorities However, it seems safe to
this period, growth has been envisaged increasing the total assume that the Government Jr{ r"“7"“e

extraordinarily jerky, reflecting domestic and foreign borrowing xo the same borrowing t01 * 01X1511 *"

the uneven performance of oil requirement by 77 per cent methods as last year. Policy in ^-State enterprise* .

sales and rather crude Govern- According to the figures fois respect has operated on the (a) Domestic

ment efforts, to rein in released by _' the Flan and following lines. Rather than (b) Foreign ..................

expenditure whenever oil to- Budget Organisation this would permit individual commercial
come has looked like falling still leave a deficit of SLTbn. if of corporate bodies to Total — .—
below expectations. Thus pre- the foil ?49hn- budget appro- borrow for- specific projects. :it

dictions have invariably fallen priation were disbursed. has preferred to permit one (Percentage of total receipts)
wide of the mark: The first of the assumptions specialised institution, like‘ the Qnmw., —
Now once again the question to appear Incorrect—at least at Industrial and Mining Develop-

Source. Flan and Budget Organisation.

of ofiL sales has come to the fore, this stage—is the cautious view ment Bank (IMDBI) or the :

making It difficult to determine of oil liftings. In the first Agricultural Development Bank
its rorpio* funds, attitudes to a massive outflow of fontdevelopments beyond next July quarter oil sales have been far (ADB) to borrow a global hardened considerably. as ranch as SSQOm. hi tend!with any precision. The only more successful than Imagined, figure to get the best rate: Then

, _ . around the end of Mnw-h ’

certainty is that the authorities averaging just over 5m. b/d. the specialised institution par- tostance, Iran tis never _ central Rank wasirtm*-no matter what. takes, place Sanest quarter sales figures cels but funds locally itself, ^ely again to commit itself to 1°^
within OPEC—have settled for will prove crucial; with the usually denominated in toe jjfhn. SSw 2 not till raid Anril that ?lower growth rates which the onset of spring demand has same currency as that originally J*®

nce\ Ir^, Governor Mr Hassan \economy can absorb ' without fallen off. Meanwhile, Saudi borrowed. .Die embarrassing position last

overheating. This year the Arabian production has in- There are rumours of a major^ of having to split up _the c&wetoissiie& deni
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would be satisfactory. By the y^^of 4JSm. b/d 'is more than peered before’July.' Neverthe- Investment to be back to the gloomy assessme

standards of most developing conservative.
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less some major funds will be it: 18

countries ft wfculd be very .
: required to be raised either 'by £idered

re?P®ctable .
• , fslirvivp • the Government for '‘general « 5A i

The uneven J^n°micper. OUL V1VC
.purposes*? or. for specific pro. SWltCO

fonnanre and the ctoficul^r of jf this proves the case and jects such as the new IGATT H , . .. .
forecasting is compounded by sales survive the slack summer gas line to the Soviet Union, A furth«: indication of

a tendency on toe part of the period, then almost certainly which could cost S3bn. more cautious^ approach

Jonties to overreact pus around November the Govern- But any talk in this respect sP^^ng be seen In toe Jo™ach
the budget for fiscal 1977/78 ment ^ reconsider Its expen- could be undermined by the switch from cash payment for JhaJ. one way sui* a gap

was revised to late Januaij to S?Se Md^pTimptoSt sS,; Imports. For tte part y«ar bejbridged was a deyatoation.

take account of the sharp drop a supplementary budget On oil barter as a means of ftoano* tt0 imports have been jpald for

to oil sales to the • first two the other hand there are ing major projects. So far only 1 ® cash bams.

con- by the authorities at toe beg
ning of the year when fac

with a slump to o0 rales. Th
total foreign exchange, requb
ments to meet both import c

a xnands and payments tor n
to vices to 1977-78 was reckon

__ _ For the moment it seems cr.

At toe same rect to assume that the Centr

weeks of the month. Already offidate who^e^t & ZS&Z*** foreign cmitractore^d
these revisions, which took a year-toe last for the fifth Five BAC of the tracked Rapier mi* companies operating m Iran are ^vFSJSl
very gloomy view of oil liftings Year Plan—implementation of rile—has been signed. * Govern- being tocrearingly paid in nals

as a result of toe two-tier price key projects, rather than ment policy appears to be aimed Instead ff foreign currency at nata 70TO to fi

picture, have h«m upset by commencement of new ones, is at giving itself flexibility oh.toe Tbaa&i dear^adrantegeous to
:

doltar. (ti» mam traded^

buoyant sales. Moreover, ex- more in this way xmans of finance: It -is not ^an m one respect, this prac-

SSTwST^eft^thTnZ Sally
1c=ed totiSiS Ure has Tpoteitialiy native

^expe^yto^imueasing at ^ t0 mter the new of oil barter deals per W-in- too. ™
March tost to $9.4taL instead of sixth Plan. deed within NIOC there is con- This was dearly illustrated

^bn. anfidpated to This raises a big question siderable opposition. in March when there were for over tvy— thank* to Govern- xnark over Government borrow- The trend ia oil sales too will strong rumours about , a de- thment dtobunwmeirts falling ing. will it be necessary to determine the extent to which valuation of the riaL Ccmtrao- fnTV__ ct___ .

some $8bn. short of target borrow upwards of Sfibn. locally Iran extends foreign assistance tors, getting ' good . rates for "La“^
rK

innfr_,_ mra -S!,™
Although toe bridget provo- ana abroad ? The answer at and continues its policy of deposited rials, suddenly be- jrfjjf - tnrmMtrim

slons niay already appear out- the moment is simple—nobody, selected foreign investment came nervous over holding large nf z^ t9hn
dated) it is important to record laiows. So far there has been Since 1973, when foreign assist- rial accounts, and

. they sought tr®,
t. h..them simply because they offer no sign of a movement in the ance, loans and investment woe to. .change into dollars—or in- __ tbst n

the only real '/guidelines, markets to borrow large sums, running at over S2.4bn^ the deed any other strong foreign
+>1
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Revenues for general indeed the 5500m, loan amclu- level: has fallen, off.sharply; and currency—to avoid any loss 7„
overexposure. ^
Robert Graliai

ed direction

budget atet'roughly 75.per cent ded to January after lengthy this year- could be as low too rwultfag from devaluation. This
dependent uponjo?l ? r^ipte. negotiations and led by Chase $Llbn. In factripoe. 19?3,.^ieD- eouplwi _ with nervousness rzeveaz

Oil;revenues vyere^Based.ctp too Manhatiad with, 10 other lead- Iran overestimated the extent among Iranian businessmen led
M

assumption thatTn the firat rix

months liftings would average
between 44*m b/d . and 15J2ul
b/d In the^totter half, with an
overall igtean of 4.8m.- b/d

—

10 per cent down on last year.

Thus ewn with toe 10 per cent
prlceracrease in January, and UNTIL NOW the Iranian bank- commercial banks, af$k a cut- was lacking tin sophistication Throughout the past ywrfl -

toe yper cent increase in July ing system has been primarily off date of August 1935; require and efficiency. More to the Central has shown z—wbch will be automatic if no concerned with servicing the a 30 per cent deposit with the point, it said: “In .Iran branch gjgn of Ranging its ettitse—{promise is reached—total development boom. But as Central Bank. Previously only banking has the dubious effect towards increasing the
receipts will be down from growth settles down to a more those borrowings ttert exceeded of creating a -flow of funds from of commercial banks. The la

9.98bn. ;

to -SISAThn. ' manageable pace the emphasis the amount oulstanmng for each the provinces into toe major two commercial to opt
In turn this drop to oil is. switching to Improving the commercial bank ' needed to cities, primarily Teheran, where the Irano-Arab and toe tote

receipts forced the-Government system itself, and to efforts by. place 30 per cent with the Cen- demand tor them would be national Bank of Iran—ton
to rely to a far grealer&xtent the Central. Bank' to exert tral Bank and borrowings below higher.. Provincial areas have been operating tor over *

on domestic and foreign bocrow-^reatto.controL All talk of that amount qualified for only therefore been somewhat months Wbilethere is probab
ing both in toe general budget Teheran becoming a major 15 per cent Parallel with this deprived of toe use of their own enouCh" business to accomm
and In toe budget tor toe State international financial centre toe bank guarantee cash funds.”

date _ore banks, the Qpntr
enterprises like the national oil and money market has been , requirement for private com- Put more bluntly, the com- Bank is conservative and wa
company, NIOC. To finance toe quietly buried with the growing parties seeking to borrow abroad merdal banks have been quite

t0 aTOld anvWntof orerbuiP
revenue gap in toe general realisation that the prime need was increased from 19 per cent happy to- obtain 'deposits from ,Jr„_ „n Tw„««nsr
budget, the Government pro- is to harness the banking to 30 per cent the provinces but have made h£tv tnh-
posed tor the first time since the system, both the commercial The Central Bank found itself little attempt to involve them-
1973 oil price rises to resort to and specialised banks, to serve compelled to adopt toe latter selves in unattractive rural
domestic borrowing to the tune the domestic economy. measures since short term bor- loans. Tehran contains 25 per t
of 52.12bn. and to increase The principal concern through- rowing abroad continued to cent of all branches but only JulUvidl
foreign borrowing from $L3bn. out the year of toe Central Bank prove attractive. This was 11 per cent of the population.
to $L4bn. At *the same^ime it has been to contain .toe demand largely because loan approval in Implicit recognition of this towards thn nwnimr at reox
sought to rely mare pn im- for credit from toe private Iran proved time oomruming and comes from the creation last wrlh^w
proved taxation, plus toe intro- sector in order to limit inflation, more complex than outside toe year of a series of regional
auction of a high tax on and, more generally, tg curb the. country. banks-^whlch can take deposits 0ffi^ ^ran SSv ^som
petroleum sales. . rapid expansion in money Few banking systems have —but whose primary aim to frnUSSdKc- iSJ^resiri
As for toe State enterprises, supply—so much a feature of ever expanded so rapidly. In make credit available in rural «ruS inSSd nn tLiTantMtit

toe budget envisaged an in- the previous two years. ' toe four years to 1976 total areas. «
crease in toelr domestic boro- During last November and assets of toe baiking system Life is also made easier for dude ^sSrative oflSn
tag from 5L04hn. to ?L14bn. December, the .Central Bank increased from the equivalent of the commercial banks by the S SSSa
and in foreign borrovring from instituted a series of monetary $9^ba to $32bn, and now stand presence of spedalised tastitu-
W^Sbn. to 5L55ha (This in- measures designed to curb dose to $40bn. During the same tioSuke toT.lSSid and
eludes suppliers’- credits.) private sector liquidity, and period deposits of toe private Mining Development Bank
Already last year toe latter’s these now seem to have had toe sector (sight and time) rose (ImSbI) and the Agricultural
borrowing ceilings had

_
been required effect Though no final from $4.7bn. to 813.6bn. This Development Bank (ADBL S?® 1
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EMIRATES COMMERCIAL BAHK LIMITED
. ABU DHABI

100 PER CENT FULLY OWNED LOCAL BANK
. CORRESPONDENTS WORLD-WIDE

AUDITED BALANCE SHEET FIGURES AS AT 3L3.1977

\r\ v.u-

Ii#dl ClljltVl

dhj /jl L-i ji

AH r*iv.

UABIUTIES ‘ DHl
Authorised Capital:

200,000 shares of DH. 100 eadi 20,000,000

Issued and subscribed:
170,468 shares of DH. 100 each
fully paid

Capital reserves
Retained profits •

Current deposits and other accounts

Sundry liabilities

17,046,800
5,000,000
143.947

239.350,688
3,404,755

TOTAL DH. 264,946,190

ASSETS

Caskbidances with, banks and money
at cail and short notice

Deposits with banks
Advances hnd loans
Sundry assets

Fixed assets

OBAH> MAZROIE—^EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR DEREK TWELL—G;

„
(ADB), The ^ keeping one repi

never formally announced. 12 months en^ng: March 21 last, one economist recently: pointed ^to toe promotion of tadustrial JfDuring toe year toe domestic the Central Bank, is confident out. more quantitative than ^Sfitual .devSopSnt
borrowing celling had been that the increase in toe ceding qualitative. Hie system has resnectiveiy and will take risks f

et
V_

raised from 3227m. and the for commercial bank credit has been exposed to considerable and offer lower rates *han the ^
an^s

’, .

and
r. .

foreign .borrowing ceiling ^from been kept down to 35 per cent strain and a number of inade- commercial famfe-q
have decided in toe

'

3487m. A sizeable part of this Furthermore, it seems that the quades have been exposed. av regards bankina nractice
ca£^ 0UJ

^
expansion in money supply (MI) .

re^ra® oaniang praoace, rexentatioa from London *

STbeen also kept around 35 T , 8483,1 01 Tehran*

per cent-as opposed to toe Inadequacy M<^ gewrally. there a.

previous two years* averagfe of * _
bam* mortality of shorttwn certain disappointment that ti

48 ner cent, considered- too The most obvious inadequate gains te still prevalent This Iranian Government has shov .

inflationary by toe IMF. - )
—though in the process of being « particularly evident In toe neither the will nor the ahiffi

The squeeze on the bank*— rectified—is toe low" capitalisa- property and construction to create a financial centre oi
.

anart from tighter credit ceil-
11011 commercial banks, sectors. Indeed there is same of Tehran. The brave wort

tare—has-been imposed in three Und&r existing law loans cannot concern at toe way a few banks gp^n at toe Iran-UJC

wa i« ways. Last December toe exceed 15 times bank capital, nave exposed themsetees in ^ Conference in October W?

Central Bank raised toe redis- The minimum legal requirement property, it is not infrequent of ^ need fcrr ^ improve

count rate one percentage point if.
a capitalisation equfi to $28m. practice for branch managers flow oj information and gW

to 9 per cent.—previously this
® 1975 most commercial to overvalue property to secure communications have so H

had been an important source of have been obliged to in- large credits for their friends, failed to materialise. To tek

extra funds to toe commercial their capital, some more Foreign bankers In Tehran ^ ^ example, the Cento

banks. Secondly, toe Central than once- Tiie Bank Saderat would like , to see more active Rank has acquired two gol&b*

Bank raised toe reserve require- recently further raised ite .eapi- promotion of an interbank typewriters to print its own »

ment on commercial bank depo- trom 9140m. to $170m. f market But this .is not as easy ports since printing was beta

sits. Commercial banks were declaring that over toe next five as it might seem. Bank Melli— held up by a huge log jam at tj

required to place 15 per cent, years capitalisation would reach because of its historical role as Government printers. Yet to

(previously 12 per cent.) of new 9280™* toe; Government bank and latest bulletin in English flat*
.

savings and time deposits and* commercial banks are effective position as central back to spring 1976.

25 per cent of new current dominated by toe f Big Five" bank before toe establishment But for toe. authorities tiieS

account deposits with toe Cen- —Bank Melli, Bank Saderat, of toe Central Bank—plays a seem secondary consideration!

tral Rawir, in addition they Bank Sepah, Bank Omran and dominant role. The bulk of without saying- so directly, to

were required to invest 45 per Bank of Teheran. Together they Government funds which are idea of Tehran as a flnanri*

cent, of new savings and time account for 75 per cent of total not handled directly by the centre Is now considered pie****

deposits in Government bonds, deposits,and 70 per cent of all Central Bank are handled by ture- The Iranian attitude seem

These measures produced some loans. The remaining 20 com- Bank .Melli. . Thus frequently to be this. If it happens as per

grumblings among toe commer- merdal banks account for the commercial banks find them- of toe natural development

dal banks but toe more san- rest The. big five banks have selves going to only one bank the Iranian banlting'system,JU

guine recognised that such tended towards brant* banking for funds—Bank Melli So the wen and good;
-

if it does' W*

moves were necessary. and now account for almost 80 inter bank market such as it then there is little lost since ri

At the same time, to make it ?*r of toe 7,360 branches is. remains very lop-sided, the international banks were ia

less attractive for toe coramer- in Iran. Hence the attraction,, despite terested in was creaming^ oj.

dal banks to borrow short-term An unusually frank article the penalties of stiff reserve profits which would not tdtt«

funds abroad, the Central Bank recently published - in the requirements with toe . Central xhe Iranian economy. ,

raised its reserve requirements. English language daily Kyahan Bank, to borrow short-term n ri,

•Now aU foreign borrowings by claimed that branch banking abroad;
'

DH.

69,024,215
30,890,254
162,004,708

1,310,024

1,716,989

TOTAL DH. 264,946,190
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ATE LAST YEAR the chief per cent, last year compared wdth . _ .

jecutives of the monetary with 65 per cent in 1975. Quite
aa*>ae The

ithorities of the United Emir- clearly it has been a major ^IDs for 11 ^ackase introduced by the Cur- appeared that the

19-. «s, Kuwait, Bahrain and
. Qatar factor ffotributiug to inflation TSf

1*' t0°h the view tSaftbe wenf^Md^ald ^proletfihe two^h
Let .in Dubai. Ostensibly their .

in the Federation.. Quite apart tw«
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e two ™
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bond* and bank cnanztteM. measure* Same members aftire
Neither could be financed by Government thought that the"
bank borrowing. Foreign cur- decision bad been a Ettie “over-
rency reserves of commercial enthusiastic and too hasty."
bank? with the board were also Others interpreted it as." grow-
increased from one per cent to ing pains " for the new manage.
5 per cent The moves were ment of the Currency Board,
directed at bringing down the and hoped that in the future its
level of* imports into the decisions would be a little more
country. reasoned.

The result was an Immediate Ranking troubles in the UAE
outcry from traders and bankers tins year very much reflect the

new measures came in a over its bant th0112h H had arw - Banks felt the measufes divisions in the Federation, auougc it Had allegedly tendered hi* a little harsh and particularly muqne entity which is stillmimstgro i<ocim<Kiui «ttb< CIuSU. D..UJ in „ j.aU. mMU.. mu. - . _

ig so shortly evolving. The International
bank closures. Monetary Fund has long urged

for reform

eeting was to discuss the pro- from that, the amount advanced
grwttl sillce the mora- their capital and reserves ratios fldence and have littie^umrert! olriia^^birt^arthe^^ it w« mram
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•ess being made towards the has indicated the rt»"c»1>g from °num was declared it did not into a ratio of one to 16 to their ever being viable businesses not accented This time it was. for TTAF hJLb
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2d* aurency union. St fl^SSi Tt
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^>«' Dhabf .Itod for Arab nmjor pun „f tte contracting Ms foreim e^We rweinf^^ 18 f061™ “ on>sm- There also «asnre Healthy stability. ^ the depositors. AraXgTiS EKmoaic Dewjopuwrt.«d Mr. badness in the UAE is deSv<3
been no jqmt campaten. In tbair competitiTe way the ?

{ statntes the board has a dutv Ahmed Tayer. director-general from Government departments, —a practice that Abu^ Dhobi
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CE SAUDI ARABIA. Kuwait ipeeipte were boosted by retro- njottee in an aid policy fortou-
regard, with- active payments).. lated long before the emergence

massive OPEC surplus.

Branded in 1961, the Kuwait
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This rare combination of professional drive.

cultural awareness and personal friendliness,

makes Bayensche Landesbcmkthe perfect partner
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..for anyone seeking sound investment advice.

We’re cautious. Butwe don’t live in the post.

As part of Germany’s vast savings banks net-

work,we keep a dose ear to the market.We’re
able to do in-depth research and thus spot

“ future.trends. Or even initiate them.

Our experience/ and our expertise, is exten-

sive, Our bond portfolio analysis is second to

- none.Our stock broking department is

active at every level Ourbonddealing
know-how derives from many years as

a majordomestic issuing house. And
we hove a highly sophisticated trust -

department. In addition,we are a major

trader in predous metals.

"The Bank has a growing reputation of for-

v/ardTIooking yet absolutely sound portfolio

management on a domestic and international

basis.

As one of the largest "universal* banks in

West Germany, bonkers to the State of Bavaria,

and with a balance sheet total of overDM
50 billion, we are secure.

_

And, situated aswe are, in the heart of one
of the fastest-growing, mok prosperous regions

of Europe —with strong trade links with the

North and the South, the West and the East-

we can provide you with excellent oppor-

tunities fop investment.

When you’re looking for a partner in

Europe, you can’t do better than Bayerisdie

Landesbank. Two things make us stand out-

Bavarian drive and friendliness'.They

make a big difference. So keep us in mind.

BayerisdieLandesbankGirezenfnde

8 Munchav2, Brienner Strasse20 ]

Tel.: 217TI,Telex: Foreign Dept.524324
Cables:BayembankMunich

S.W1FX Address: BYIADEMM
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ch 31- iq tbe latter year),

-
* • -ne a total of Kmithn or early ^certain days of its iude- previous year. KFTCIC was
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The newest bank

with the

longest experience

P.O. Box 6277, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Affiliated with the National Bank of Pakistan

MIDDLE EAST BANKING AND FINANCE VIII

BAHRAIN i ^

;

THE FIRST six months of this March. At thatrate of increase that its computerisation plans from setting up new
*

retail Formgn exchange a a* ^ 33

year hare been very quiet ones (the December figure was ior the Bahrain branch will cusx banks contrary to the intended important area of business to sp ly.

for both of Bahrain’s banking 56^bn.) it looks as'tfcougb direc- to’the region of 5250,000. Direct moratorium by the DAECB. the OBlTs and for some of^the One senior bajer to Bah:

communities, the retail and the tor-general Alan Moore’s pre- operating costs are already over Possibly the lowest point in smaller ones rtwalmostthe only hasestimated^t toeieisa.

offshore. The offshore bankers diction of a- $l0bn. market a million dollars annually. The the relationship between, the business they do.
-J*

are talking in terms of “steady within a year; made when computer link with Loudon will two banking communities came year has seen* marked mcrease PW loans alonei. At toe

expansion" ‘and the retail barely five offshore units were be by dedicated telephone line during the dirham crisis of m commeroaT lending, large of the first'WJ®-* .-

bankers are using words like to operation, wffl come true which can-cany telex messages, Jamiary-February this- year., scale documentary credit tnisi- lending to ere construch^-

“consolidation” or “stabilisa- wifidn IS months. voice or computer- print and Some bankers in the U£E were ness and syndicated loans- At tor accounted tor two

tion" to describe the present For the Iffraafl banks a year which wlU link with the reportedly blaming Bahrain “^f WTB loans to “?“ Sf 'St
nature of their business. The relative ouiet is verv neces- Bahrain branch with other Bank based OBG’s for speculating banks stood at ,$X.7bn7 at toe toe figure may have been s

signs are that the second half of after ttoThectic expansion America branches through Lon- “against” toe dirham. v Mr. end of March this year the Jen by some re-classificatio

1977 will be equally quiet All during 1976 Wteri lending over- don. In -spite of these heavy Scott thought there was. too figure was $2.3bn. ...

the dramas seem to be confined all iric^»°^d by morethan 60 costs toe bank claims to be much dealing in dirhams from The principal cotmtries into The biggest lenders m .

to the United Arab Emirates per cent The rate of increase covering -its own expenses from Bahrain for the size of cur- which the Bahrain offshore rain are toe National Ban

which once had ambitions to in lending, if the first Bahrain earnings. rency. The Bahrain-based banks are lending are Saudi Bahrain which had an mo
rival Bahrain as the Gulfs flff- quarter 1977 figures are pro- About another -eight offshore bankers commented on the Arebi and Kuwait with Iran ofover SO per cent « adra

shore. banking centre. jected forward through toe branches are due to come into “ heavV-banded ” approach, of being considered as possibly a last year, ^ toe Chartered E

The latest estimates for the year, is now around 27 per cent operation this year but most al- the currency hoard to the prob- very good maAet-The Kuw^tis Bank 1MU Ira, toe Eh

total funds handled by banks in Both bank managers and the ready have premises booked if lem. A report on their dealings showedan ln
t!v

Bahrain’s year-old offshore managers of . the Bahrain not wholly usuaMe. The Swiss in dirhams, called for by toe rain offshore f -°f

market suggest a figure of economy hope 'that it will Bank Corporation and toe BMA, apparently exonerated beginning and now,

$9bn. at the end of April as remain at such sane levels. “Last Union des Banques Arabes et the OBCTs from the charge of based bahkerasay. toey use the lending of all kmfe to

compared with $8.Sbn. officially year we lent enough to keep Francaises,.for example, were so speculation. market extensively. Saudi dramatically in the first qu,

reported to the. Bahrain Mone- everyone happy for two years," eager to get Into business that yet in toe early days of
Arab,8 is a ^od maxket be- of ^Ms year

{iLl? hfS
tary. Agency at toe end of commented one retail banker, they famished and equipped 1976 whenthe Bahrain offshore

caus® December trie banks har
“Now it is.time to direst the offides in a building whose **.-«•« nr tively limited

:
banking scene, over 5678.75m, an mcreas

“
facade and ground floor are still reaW.ftero Perfortoanoa bonds are ve^ — --“

bankers, too, being completed. The latest bank “tm*. rebate a « 10 much of “tersf to aD toe off-

I l

An Arab and InternationalAssociation

in Banking and Finance.

France : UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANCHISES - U.B.A.F;

Branches

Tokyo Bahrain

and Affiliates

London:
UBAF BANK LIMITED

Luxembourg/Frankfurt

:

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES
ET EUROPEENNES S. A. - U.B.A.E.

London

:

UBAF FINANCIAL
SERVICES LIMITED

Rome-Milan

:

UNIONE DI BANCHE ARABE
ED EUROPEE - U-B.A.E
(Italia) S.p.A.

Hong Kong

:

UBAN - ARAB JAPANESE
FINANCE LIMITED

New York:
UBAF ARAB AMERICAN BANK

Beirut : General Representative Office for the Middle East.

- France
- United Kingdom
- Italy

Ma|or banking and financial institutions horn

all the twenty Arab countries

and

- West Germany
- japan

- United States of America

are shareholders in one or moTe-of the seven affiliated but independent-companies.

jy

Kuwait

Bahrain

The Bahrain Monetary

body which monitors
Bahrain's offshore
banking units and
domestic banks

P.O. Box 27, Manama, Bahrain

Tel 712657, 714023, Telex: 8295

results.

The offshore

over eu per cent on the pre1

year, but at toe end of Hi

are digesting the results o£ to entire eu offshore licence is wS^tahSuMfreL “tlie a»rt.“s
,'f “T T ^ ^

their first months pf operation nine of Bahrain’s newer retail
ib8S£ tor such * market Jo Kill8 £ ?724-75 ’

and planning -for toe future banks, the NationaTBank of'Abu estahSitself. It was pototod Dnwnhim '

accordingly.
. “Tt is significant Dhabi, which was granted its out u^e and Dpbai toem to finance L/OWrilUlTl

that most of the offshore bank- licence in the third week of ^ particular was a much more toeh operations out here locally ^parent drying-^
ing units now operating ire June, “natural” location given the

TaHe
f
J™

. credit in Bahrain has prod

scale of business. By Gulf some cries of outrage from

standards Bahrain is a poor
th^rivPTif nf the companies and individuals,

couaw with esperted on ^ ^ >»

expanding their StaflBng,” com-
ments Alan Moore. “Quite a few Pr0S6DCC
are picking up ^ter a slow,'or •

' country with expected • oil
cautious, start” Among the 82 Ai it is a major vehude ^ year of under through a rough econ
banks actually trading, the for the funds- of toe Abu Dh^n compared to S6bn. for tratong. Trade

There
Spread of business and toe rate GOTernment its prance m toe SblDImW and Slbn. for Dubai twoBahratoi dinar issues

JoSStara in the constructio
of activity naturally vary, but Bahram off-shore market should m attracted bankers in toe ^is year, for the Ptojipplne

dustry ^ gloomily ai
even the quietest of the units expand buoness nonpderably if ^^5 were ^ prospects cf govemment.and for the Mexican grlhw decrees,
has a balance sheet of around rt brings its foreign exchange

forftign exchange business as agency Nafinsa, a.***^^* ^
5100m.. Alan Moore observes, business over The present un- commercial lending. . “F1?- "We gtill do not have n» nnamdlltail STUKhI

*’

Almost without exception mtuatton in toe. UAE ^ M terted in Januaiy_
prime bomwere coming to toe Th«

co^oi
those banks that have been in “d regulations issued by

las ^ about si^bn. of ?or currency SSSaSLawi cl^Slur
operation since the middle ot^ three-man managmgtorec-

f J Md ^ banks acibank loans” comments one
traders

last year are bringing out more borate (such as raising toe di£f in EurodoEars. and ad^
‘
«*• Se^ed^pa? for^ods r

executive and -support staff.
foreign currency reserve re-

^ggjjjgng Nederland tak- 48 Probably better
j,ad pfar

“We have six defers now." QUiremret from 1 to 5 per cent)
in| ^ lun int0 re^onal left to Kuwait”

.
. S^hSTmeSbants

says one banker, .- we started “» encourage toe bank
(£jrenc,eB. The bulk of the A Mrrent preoccupation of

with two a year ago and now to do toore business through fundg were injtially handIed by the offshore bankers is toe pos- staked awl me
^

.

we need more backup staff. We Bahrain.
Citibank, which in spite of its Ability of creating certificates ^ stock for two years,

did not originally expect to The competition between retail licence, is still . more of deposit This, is seen as a „ . ^fn71p f,jrTlitiire retaile
grow so fast” - Bahrain and toe UAE to be- involved in wholesale banking next step in. the evolution of

. 7^,
ht that

The Bank of- America started come the money market in the ^ an - analysis of 1976 figures, what could become the capital There is no utwm

operations with four expatriate Gulf (always denied by Mr. recently published, reveals. market far the Arab worid. ^cessiy®

staff a little lindw a year ago Moore of -toe BMAjand the for- However, it is commonly con- However; at' present the reasons 1975 womeu
and now has nine expatriates mer managing director of tbe ceded that the Offshore market why certificates of deposit are emmets-

ha «wot
out of a total of- 88 employees. UAE currency board, Mr. really started when the first of not being created are mor&dis- rence 01 torn vm
And the manager expects-to see Ronald' Scott), has now died, the four money brokers in Bah- -cussed- than toe reasons why “?
a staff increase of about a third The concept of restricted rain started operations. Mar- they should be and they range
over the next twelve months or licence banking (RLB’s) never shali’s began in mid-April last from ample' absence of safes so—i^ for ^ ^
so.. The bank has also made really caught on in UAE among year. It was rapidly followed to absenceofan organisation

*o
extensive plans to computerise the world’s major banks and of by.- Sarabex and R. P. Martin with experience in dealing in

oeveippmeut

its operations and link into the the 12 licences granted, only who were joined in 1 June This such matters.
nnanewi insumuu

London"operation very' shortly, one is actually operationaL Nor year by a three-man Charles Some of the off-shore bankers
The /bank has . estimated did it prevent Emirates citizens Fulton team.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PACT

first tranche in the cm
autumn. _

Details of the bonds hart

.financial institutions

marily the banks.
-
The Min

believe that a retail bank willmm empowered to ’

^XJ^J“SSLTISJm “P to 575m. worth of bone
certificates of deposit, June and, intends to marks
toey ever occur, “ft is a little

bit early for;an offshore unit to
issue them, it needs a bank with
retail back up "is one argument ^ been ^ed, neither
^-and eyes:turoto Cttibank who, ^ nor- whether toey'wil
some say. sparked off the whole

bearer or registeed b

534.13. Only KDC more than issues and attract better class Bank, and toe Bank .of Kuwait
th?Sf though toe tenn Wbem

held its own, with seven issues borrowers (for the most part and the Middle East had total _,thrw ph ^ ? th at five .
years. Vtofle Ii

totalling 5175m. . they have been less than prime assets of KDL83bn. ($6.43bn.)
fiVe retati banks i? BtoiSu

officiallly Put across
. ??

. Explaining the decline earlier ones). It is also aiming at in- at the end of. March, up 37 mea£ured ^ balance sheet

.this year Mr. Abu Saud ex- dividual investor in toe dinar per cent on. toe KD1.34bn. re- totaL- morB -1T1 tv,p whniPcai„
plained that toe institutions bond market corded a y«r earlier. mon?y^ bS« toirtS
bad, met resistance from “wnne First deliberate steps towards Traditionally, for want of

j0g to individual companies; Fig-

bonds have been created to

reduce inflation and lessen

degree of future inftatiot

reducing liquidity of toe 1

anti-Arab companies”— a refer- the creation of "a ‘secondary sufficient lending opportunities ™htiv“* isued bT ‘the ^ .
banM“? s

ft°
e

to Acuities roused market were taken by the^K home and with toe attraction Bahrain Monltary Agtn^ shw fin 1975 when they and the towards the end of 1975 when of ihigher interest rates obtain- ttat citibank’s de^sito with SSL\nl Bahrahi ‘g£b5^^2” A"b 88015 u Put out 8 KDSm. three-year «We abroad, they have held a other Citibank branches totafled ^?f5*
1
?ahrain G °

' >

J
0 toe-nwnes issue with a coupon of 6f per proportion of .available about 5295^ and lta . deposits Ministerof Jewish banks black^sted by cent Four months -.later a abroad. Even though it ^ other ban]cs ^ t0

the Arab Boycott of-. Israel second five-year flotation - for was much lower than it once $105 75m. while advances P°WIdy
appearing on the same “tomb- the same . amount .but carrying was, capita] plus reserves still merely totalled^lBm.^ generati^ i^rasmicture

St0DeS- 80 Interest rate of 6(, per-cent covered only 27 per cent of ^ fending*
^
tfetore to £"SEE* to&

Parallel with this develop- was more Than 100 per cent toe Ranks’ nsk exposure^ m Bahrain 0^e ieipark- f
ment was a big increase in the over-subscribed- . v.- ^rei

f
11 c?rre"5y at toe end of ab]e change in toe course of ^ cinseiv monitored for \

mobilisation of loans in Kuwaiti • In anothet' development KUC Mari
;^' J11 toe

.

Previous 12 1975. By mid-year loans to -toe
hi-biv likelv that the Bat?-.. "?

dtoars. In 1976 toey totalled last year issued KB20m. worth ^iSSSTSiSStfS? *** bad ^ GoreromSt^ iSdS - -

KD80m. compared
. with of Certificates of undivided fro

,

m ^567.4m. to KD890.5m. taken joans to commerce— wiU have toe
KD52.5m. in 1975 and KDl5m. -interest to .a specific real estate ^ .F.

er
.

“nt * h°wever, ^ ^ island which has long had ? pither th e local or t v -c-
In 1974. By the end of last project They havr been traded cred*! to the private^sec- a tradition of entrepot business. I-tinnai markpt for fund ’C'-C*

year their accumulated value and turnover is said to have UP ^rom At the end of. the second quar- - fut^TTP The succe
was the equivalent of. 51bu, been good. List year Kuwaiti to KD047.1m. ter of last year loans to con- n iarjne nf these first Gdli

time t
This expansion was not only structior. accounted for just taT first
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OUR NAME:
vw_

The Bank of Iran and the Middle East

_
unwjsm.to_iuwY.im.

; ^ pf last year loans to con- ^ne of tiiese^firstMr. Hikmat Nashashibi, man- borrowers for the first time This expansion was not only struction accounted for just Srtj.S. be a first
ager of KUC. has pointed out raised funds through floating- a

, .

n
?
ajor

J"5*
tfa5F

,7 *
fac

,5
r undeT 34 P®7 rent, of the total tnw.ri. the creation of e S

that quantitatively toe perform- rate Euroloaos. The EBK has m caUed tor the and Ioans t0 finance trade for market.
ance “compares favourably, in- stated its

-

intention of starting to toe Central Bank of about 26 per cent The figures
P

'rim/w
deed, with activity in the Euro- the issue of certificates if P°wers to control interest rates. for the previous quarter were L/OIDS 1 P"i
bond market [now with, a total deposit in dinars and the banks ** alSQ illustrated- the intensity

value of over 540bn.L especially may^ interested in doing of economic growth and tbe

if one considers that toe size of the same once ACTS is fully in tendency of Kuwaiti business to

the market for Eurobonds operation as a market maker concentrate on domestic oppor-

denomjnated in currencies . t t. . . . . .
* tunities.- repatriating capital in

otiier than the UB. dollar
ttl«

^ torn year tte process, over the past, two
stands at. 5I3bn. equivalent.*’ of three years.

n the big three
P»°wer»l

0 fi* maxin,UIP Last year toe share boom

Institutions, others responded Tn^hruaSJit *25 w
^ was such “ ***** market

to toe TSS2 Safe**3X7
“ on valuation of shares traded from

EmSytoteresting five of the
an effective roiling KD948m. to KD2.37bn. Prices

Sues tost year, amounting to Probably tiigher to relation

KD35m_, wei-eraised on behalf
len^n8 not exceed-

t0 par value thao anywhere.

of Arab aid bodies to channel Zg'SaiS ?? *^ w- FTi ®2k

development projects. “These
ceni

*/*»v
ar

"-T
r
.
/“ Exchange established by the

loans complement official ierel. * ^rSucfee
Comm

i

e
„
rce =ecu

!i,
tie!

opment assistance and the effort w£T(to rais^ rt 10 mr
comim

J
ttec »,th Briash adrtce '

of Arab aid bodies to channel c^tTy^r
opened on temporaty premises,

surpluses to deficit Arab coun-
,|tries.” For Kuwaiti lenders, Saviiigs .

]

p

lsted
-
am

l
u
,
cb need^f

re
(

X^ ^
not toe least toe commercial ^ t . „

framework to a market, in which

banks with assets in excess of
The 52,t?1 pnce man*Pulution and the dis-

lendin" nDnnrtnnitiPv these Persuaded bv toe banka that semination of false mformatinn

operations totoe local mmency h**SSS!

^

5S®J
with its relatively stable

7 cenL ceUl13® continuing in provided. Every deal Is recorded

exchange value has its attrac-
force business would and reported—with amounts

SS^ta ft? wS *» l0«rt to Bahrain’s off-shore and prices tovolved-on closed-

developing a capital market
bankto£ units—giving the big circuit television. As a result.

As such* it should be fortified
“CfCh^^L wfao c

°i
lld transactions have greatly in-

by the founding in April of the “MB better an unfair advan- creased although they are still

Arab Company for ‘^^ding to|e °yer toesmaller tradera. negotiated.

Securities (Acts) for the purpose
With lively Competition m toe The Stock Exchange is still

of promoting and developing a retai1 banking market—despite very much a clearing house-

secondary market for bonds restricted number of banks there is no dealing by public

and other fixed-income securi- operating—the upward drift auction. More important, how-

ties denominated in both.
was not initially great ever, high hew standards have

Kuwaiti dinars and other inter- Partly because, they have been set and, -even though n6

national currencies. Owned 65 been limited In number as an foreign - shares are. traded,

per cent by KUC and 35 per act of policy the Kuwaiti com- Kuwait has taken another step

cent by the Industrial Rank of mercial banks- are large by toe towards -greater sophistication

Kuwait (IBK). ACTS hopes not standards of the region. Tbe and strength as a financial

only to develop a secondary National Bank of Kuwait the centre,

market but also to bring about Commercial Bank of Kuwait, n , , , _ 1
more realistic pricing of the Gulf Bank, toe Al Ahli ' KiCa&ra Joans

OUR MARKET : Iran

eye our nun*There's a little more than meets the
The' Bank of Iran and the Middle East.

Associated with-The-British Bank -of the Middle East, a member

of The Hongkong Bank Group, we offer a specialised bankinf

service, not only in the Middle East but also world-wide—

a

total banking facility wherpver your interests lie.

1 For further information on how we can Help you, contact

any branch of The Bank of Iran and the Middle Bait.

-Head Office: Ferdowsi Avenue. Kucheh Berlin,

P.O.Box 16®], Tehran, Iran.

Cable: IRANMIDEST.
Tel: 3.14355/9.

. Telex: 212656 EAST IR.

Tehran Branches: Bazaar. Shah Reza Ave.. Pahtevi Am., Ta^**
t JamshWi Shah Ave, Farah Ave„ Karim Rhw

Zand. Tzkhte Tavous, Tehran Now. Cyrus.

^

the Great, Baghe Saba. •
1

Provincial Branches:.. Isfahan. Kharramshahr. Ahwaz (3),

. Abadan (2), Mashad.
' ’
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and finance is

JORDAN

ket
in *>3 this JORDAlsD^N banklng jys-

fer cent. - is small, bat by the stand-
«

’ (C " ^ ?
ards <*. &® vastly richer Arab

. ® sea’i>„ countries on which the often.» has est?i-
:

t

°r

SiOOin

Perry
j

* ?* tte t*

n;0r l countries on which the atten-
:of ** TO*ste® world is-

o?;,. '^^irwre.often. focused^ it is quite

n5
''^ sdpbisticated .and .is dosely in*

first
^wised-' lh development 0f.

^ first ^ •wtseo.in toe development of
““din-

to Vk sectors ot : the. domestic'
ter ic.v,

Unfrf (^economy, The banks.in Jordan
Use tr ,*<*w have^npne.of .the.huge foreign

’

*--we tfce S'. ;j
” assets •:oft;

A

rabian banks, but
len by 1 ;b[aye Jent. a substantial.

-£.•*
21

' wwjtiiqkin local industry,
. .

Tai> JFebruarjr this

ra:n ^jear the'commercial banks bad
S^odi Bahra" - , Wjoans . .

-- onlxtandlng ', : worHi

,

U»n of nv.-SN
aica ($583nL), ,of which

•

m n las* i*
r to - cbmmftr^. aml_41?reigxi

jwattis Ba-k "'i‘n Cktn^ itoi^ted for 42per ceiit,

£&tb- Ban'-- -j •
: construction.

Kifee Ba"'-- -It.awf cent,, wad industry,'

liain. ,

“ "- SaHi&T&e

r£e lU;..;?
-

^ima

y»n Of rtVc-V s?
31011 -($583mu),.,of which

53;
t: “ v

e

5r , Ir^ri^thcjiast they luiye lent to
grTr' Dcoc.t ••: L.^jost of the big industrial pro-

'

T^"g- over vr c 7
-'

'
Ejects . ;fa ' the Kingdom-^-phosr

nvor t. < ri.,.r
,‘aJ;

* phates xfifiaSnS the cementplairf
-"

r^- year
a
.‘;-^^anatbeZej^reflnery^uttt

fcjtw _?h? ; . :ii ..;
l i oily in“the past- two

.
or three -

g to S7C-J.7?-
” 'i4i

^years, ifhder the three .year and
« he five yearplamv that they have
MSC* UOWtlhih begun industrial lending; on 1 a

.

fre»Hy „
11

‘"il significant, scale; Loans to .this

iipar^. sector byMe j»»itieriria3 banks

4eal- c^^-t d EauA; alone haver risen from. JD4m. -

«?Wn- MT!:e ' ~ ?i
oaJ.at die end «i 1972 and JDBxn.

t>th« raspa T.at- the .-^ad :of 1973 to over
Wi.. firi!-.- .. ... c .ITOini "fri'T^ehniarv thfcc war -
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the Central Bank raised the rate Saudi Arabia.

jinyable on savings accounts True to the principles of its
"Tttgom -tt per cent tcS-per cent, founder Abdel-Hamid Shoman,

II.™? .banks suggested that it who in jffie late 19th. century
• IJngght be an appropriate time left Ws village north of
Ifpraise or abolish the lending Jernsalein- to seek his fortune in •

If«w 'limit as well, but tbe America, the bank fcrtW to in-

lf*®torities were adamant in vest as much of. its assets as
- IP*®r refusal -

• possible within the Arab world.

|j7-®espite all of its regulatory The excess funds from its nor- .

Itmepsittes, the' Central Bank' maI' Arabian, operations —
||fibes sjoes not like being blamed j*

113110*11*: trade and construction

[t& a. significant contributor to re* tim mpst part — it will try.

l^ae dampening of the Jordanian ?° syndicated loans or

Iffloom.' : It daims, somewhat »°nd issues arranged for major
Ifjadnbtfully, that the banks -were Arab .borrowers in the deficit

lii&ipo^zig their own controls on 8
J
a^es ^?e region. -Much of

Trl^fading before it introduced its
wor5c ^ w^B do through

If.MH&al restrictions. • 315 merchant banking ioint ven-.
'

• .- ture the Arab Morgan Grenfell

It&oncem > Finance
.
Company. Funds left

Ir over from, regional lending are
Ir - The other noticeable concern not channelled into Jordan but
llof^the Central Bank, outside are invested oh the money mar-
l|mdTealm of the broad -regula- kets by the London and Zurich
BTO of tbe economy, is to de- branches which handle all' the

'

|Nptap-^in Jordan a strong domes- other brandies’ overseas busl-

'||
tic banking system, not least in ness.

Ij&der to assist the country’s
‘ Although the Arab Bank, is

j I development as a regional s$r- now Jordanian
.
registered—-it

Ifviees and manufacturing.centre, w®5 originally established in

iKin this context the Govern- Jerusalem in 1930 and moved to -

Ifineht has been anxious that Jor- Amman in OW—it has nver •

.

| rdan.- should not- become over- 2,000 shareholders from all the
I [“banked. At present there are Arab countries.. The biggest

I|jl3. banks operating in Jordan blocksof stock are owned by the .

|t (inclndii]g the Industrial Level- Sbrenrments of Kuwait and - -

(nopment Bank and the Housing Saniu which now have
IrBanki. both of which lend at S0*000 'P

1
^. shares each out, of

|vc0p£mercial .rates), while a few a capital of JDllm. the
Ittirore have been registered but government of Qatar, which- has
IRare not yet in business. The 20,000 shares, and the Shoman
njwggest _of these banks is the Kuwaiti, Saudi and

UJrab Bank, followed by Grind- governments have not

libs. (which had' the advantage ^harw oh .the

1

1

& having' branches outside Jhey have simply .been
I gunman before it was decided ^f

re^ shares by the Bank on

|
TBJur or five years ' ago that “€ ^o^im of new issues.

I forfeign banks should, not be a«k^

"

t?
36 *”4^..®^- 'tt®

I allowed to establish provincial 5 shares is owned by

|
branches), and then the Jordan

" Arab investors, -

[National Bank and the Cairo-
is-impossible for non-

Amman-Bank, which is jointly
^o*uy^_ shares in the

ttwned, registered in Cairo and
TS?1

m
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?
e'

•
t
?
ne

' ^pre
conducts the bulk ofits business feared that
in- Jordan.

' ' ' the Zionists- m Palestine -might

.-ft is not ttat Here is an «E^«m
actual moratorium on the estab- haTO

Hshmrat of-'new ihstitutloiis in Roa -i
7
-

t
?
e

Ammaib—recently both Citibank ltisthe

and Chase Manhattan have-been rSj?
01
^-

P°b®y .to..,keep the

^ea to open bnmchss, P»»ly - Anb
given the recent growth of-tiie ***',' i

'

Jordanian economy the Govern^ '
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ertisein
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r Issued andpaid-upcapM£25miIIioa
-

Shareholders: Sandi Arabiianl^nefearyAgency
KyadBank,Nahond Gbmmerciai Bank (Saudi Arabia),
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MIDDLE EAST BANKING AND FINANCE X

LEBANON

EACH DAY NOWBidd al Solh, hard to qualify. “If confidence American bank. Chase Man- Insecurity has tended to con- has been granted. 13ms tech- or Arab financial institution

Beirut’s commercial and bank- returns to Lebanon, then the hattan, reopened only on soiitfate the dominant position nicaUy all new brandies opened other than on a purely one-o!

ing centre, looks a bit more like losses can easily be absorbed. If November 29. These banks are of the big banks, especially the as a result of fighting are' emergency basis. This hasmean

its former self. This was the not, then the loss will be not now acting quickly to remove foreign-owned ones. -Of* the 73 “temporary.” that the Government has sjdi

area of Beirut that took some merely to the banking system any stigma that . might be
'

r>™nmorrdai banks* probably less The question of bad debts is^ UP its Budget In early May
of the heaviest punishment dnr- but to the entire. Lebanese ser- attached to their action, and it than 15 now account for over still .very problematical. The ' f80O.nL-- administrative Budge

ing the fighting, and when vice based economy,” one will probably soon, he forgot- 65 per c**nt of all the hanking Government has. yet -to tales a was approved to cover essenfe
Syrian troops of the Arab peace- banker remarked. This may ten. But at the time it was not systems ««=«** Deposits held formal position on this other operational expenses of th
keeping force took control of sound obvious enough but the taken well. ^ifo smaller lave been than to say that compensation Government A reconstruct*):

the city. last November, Biad al point has to be stressed* If one excludes buildings, the removed or “thinned” and for physical damage and losses Budget — in two parts — wa

§5^
i°°ked a -1‘ tx principal short-term losses have placed with the big banks. In is impossible. Instead it will con-’

P

assed last- week.
The streets were “ttereu mm

| JflUiafffi been suffered less by the banks particular, the’ Arab Bank, rider soft loans as a means of The Government intends t
shattered glass anddeons, tne o ttnm the clients themselves, already the leading bank before assistance. The banksthemselves use the newly constituted iboudings were pocfcmarKed oy Asa resist of the fighting, 15 The quantities of cash stolen the ' fighting has further are tahihg a pretty sanguine atti- man Reconstruction Board as
shells or mackenea by are, major banks had their head were relatively small and re- strengthened - its position, tode, realising that existing ere- means of determining project

Sh^
ly
nSw’^

d
nSfnSs T

ba
Sf+T

dam^ed cords were kept intact The According to its recently pub- dits will have to be rolled over and allocating funds. Howeve
1x1 addition, a further 30- looters directed their attention lisbed balance sheet, deposits or grace periods given. Bank to ensure that the State dor

SSe^!i^fSiS
e
r!S‘ 0

SL*'^2
M̂

£
e8 w?re.:

Simdaxly at safety deposit boxes in the rose from £853m. in 1975 to vulnerability to bad debts is a not kill commercial banking

-

pied. Premises are toeing reaec- affected. The majority of the vaults, the largest hauls being £i,017m. in 1976. There is Mttte source of concern but probably is proposed that once fuai
wwirrerf January taken from the Banco di Roma doubt this has been due to trust I®® than many outside Lebanon have been approved they aj" e. . handed over ' to commend

^ Minister, Dr. Salim banks to handle on behalf..,'

publicity, many believe that ^ best security. Al Hass, stressed to the Finan- the client In this wa
B®11*? greater quantities of cash and

orated—some with an almost looting occurred in

Another byproduct of -foe <*** Times that not only the bureaucracy will be limited ax

fighting has been to increase banking system but the economy banking stimulated. But b
the geographical spread of .« » whole had a built-ini in- cause the commercial ban;

banki^I^mbrfng centred ***** to prevent such a thing have been pnmarily concrai*

on Riad al SaihTiSnks ^-0 happening. It is still premature with short-term lending, it.

nnw^T-Mrt to assess’ In detail any one likely that the three-year-o

hank’s vulnerability because :n .Development Bank, whose shai
tional, either towards Hamra in mps^, instances balance sheets holders include commend

Paragon* 77 JNT-UBL-l

bition of Lebanese artists in its Roma, BBME,
. Rif

offices. Anything that can be Algemene Bank and the Saudi ^lufotes disappeared from
easily repaired or restored has Commercial Bank. Curiously, no Banco dl Roma which was a
been taken care o£ No one pre- American bank was badly longer-established bank and
tends that things are back to affected by looting. From the used by fiome 0f Lebanon’s
normal, but everyone is putting Lebanese point of view, the most wealthiest families In view of
up an extaordinarily brave face, encouraging aspect has been secrecy surrounding the
Few doubt that, pnwWed how the foreign banks, who contents> no figm* win ever be ^ ^ luaHUllxa au™

security can be fully established dominate the banking scene, within the banking West Beirut or towards Ashra-
for- 1S75 1975 bave not been banks, will play a much great

and a political solution found, have striven under difficult comimmity, estimates of cash k®h fo
Jp*

5* Beirut, and completed. This is being done role, especially where long-tex
Beirut can—and will—re- sometimes almost impossible— and valuables stolen from these Jouaieh. Thus there has been^ Those banks most heavily finance is concerned. '

.

establish itself as the financial circumstances to Service clients. tm banks vary from £500m. to an increase in the total number icv
'

ived in oronertv and' con-
centre of the Middle East The The BBME has been sfogled out £700m . . . of breaches from 314 before the {Srtfon aS SSg to be Wt har-T* ,

’

•
.

’

trouble is that mores towards in flus respect by many in-
box holders in both Ug&t&S « 332 in February^ 0n ft

“ band> pro- Premature ‘

such a solution hare been ye^ dividual bankers as having done
JJg fomed^Sittees aeoording to M. Pierre ^luS arenot depressed

’

Slow, much Slower than hoped, an extraordinary job m mam- NasraUah, Sectary General of a* aiiLif anvthin* the con-
Financial resources - a

This climate of continued un- taimngoperationsthroughout in thT^Sers^^Sioii. Banks i SVlSe balk has
obTioualy a Problem for fi

certainty conditions form or potter despite fiSEOTSS operated where they could and £S f to
** *£**™ Bm

and means that tte restoration fost losing
,
ite h^d office

is nd reS^cedent for where their clients were—and 32m. for bad debts but feels this is being more than a lrtlie coy
of business activity can only go th^ rtsjempmniy head office.

action, and they are doubt- the centre of town was impos- may even be too much. On the sV^at^ °-

,

f
u ’ Jt Sif Sere ffi le^l neTof sible. Bankere play .down any'whole, bankers feel that there

inerfdy °of » ^S“Sh<S Sn^eundef^frable recovery. As for the culprits. Urn ofencom^g re^omic wfflbefeK major defaults, pre- SSSJZSSUZSiSl
^Sso of the Six:months since criticism; both from Lebanese ^finger of respi^h^bera s^ra^n. fodeedjh the political situation im-

debttQ speak of at pAsen£J
the Arab peacekeeping force and other foreign bankers, for pointed at the - S^ian-ba^ed attempting to show the flag by proves. , ....

reserves of gold and foreh
has been responsible for law deciding to dose down opera- commando organisation, Saiqa. reopening,, albeit on a Continued uncertainties at currency are said officially-

and order. • tiohs completely as of Mareh 11. But proof is never likely to be sede, head office again fo Riad the political level are now keep-. ^ *2.3^, though they may 1

The full physical and financial 1976. This meant that clients forthcoming. - al Solh. Though foe Central ing the banks highly liquid^- fiearer , $3bn. This inhere

cost to the banking system of wfap had accounts were unable The cumulative effect of the Bank has been notified of new one might say abnonailiyliquid. strength is reflected in tJ

the civil war is going to. be to utilise them. The first North fighting and the months of branches, no formal permission There is very little lending movement of the Lebane
< . .

taking place except small sums pouna against the dollar. T
or to a few select prime clients. Pouad is now at the same pari
Although the legal reserve against the dollar as in 191

requirements were .informally and throughout the fighting t

..waived by the Central Bank pound held remarkably stab
during the fighting, the banks This strength in turn has mea
are placing large sums with the that there have been fewer nc
Central Bank. The latter now rodent deposit withdraw!
has • over £lbn. of such funds, than many bad anticipated. .

1

The big. banks -themselves are'
t

' reluctantto take in new deposits
' in such a situation, offering 1 as - SSl’fiS

’

little as 3 per ceoLj.^'retain th^effect-of a sharp rise in ii-

-fo^sr foe smX .banks are ^nencvS
BANKS of one kind or another without scope for initiative, to confined to paper and plans, trade' rather than develojpnent the pound.will weaken. On*

have appeared in Egypt in such a., young American on friendly and partly because it could find It seems that far more deposit panss ao noi wam icrsuri
6(fjer h a movvnl€

nrnfi.sinnln fte mS two vears ten« with the r«tioi.'s no advantages in being outside money is kept abroad than is ending umd the Government wmM fce balancefl by „y:B
^

y
nn ~, leaders. eBut in spite of the the economy. In the summer of channelled into loans 115 Egypt, stanital inflow of Arab and

that the hanking system, once
0pporbiuAies> the new banks 1976 the bank closed its doors But while some would! accuse jj* ternational aid. In the last

:

simple, has now become con- bave yet t0 establish fully or for one month to reopen with banks of financing undesirable it wui finance foe iweam
aOTt it that such aid w •

siderably more complex. Before clearly their role in Egypt's a flourish in the new guise of a consumption in a ti^e when misine^ commumiy
jjnjyhgf,onheoming in tihe.qpi

the open-door policy foe country economy. • foreign currency branch- austerity is needed, bankers do
-iekinveoine

required if prbjecfc i
bad four nationally-owned banks qfie result in the 1975 law The league leader of the new a de£ence

to foe commerci^ baScs for
n
5
“d ^ 9“^®^

eadi specialising in certain which revised banking activities banks was and still Is Chase charges.
= credit

^ bau<“ Al^bia and

sectors of foe economy -and two to? permit foe entry of foreign National. Opening in 1875, it For example, Mr. Wadie • believe that real progress

special status hanks- dealing in {Tanks has been that Cairo is started a second branch in Hanna, from foe Bank of Nova To mop up this excess being made towards, a politn

foreign curren^^;-At present probably now “over-banked” Zamalek, Cairo’s smart.residen- maintains: “Because we hqmdity, the Government is solution.^

there ere 69 ..different, banks/ (without knowing exactly what tial area in 1976. and in June ^ licensed only to deal in cont^piattog the issue or
_ The elusive search for a pc

representative offices And other 5cope would be allowed or what 1977 one in’ Port Said. Chase foreign, currency* we can only Treasury Bills. Accordmg to Dr
solution conditions eve

financial institutions dealing In profits in prospect). The entire National leads the employment .
a United part of the Hosj nase: would oe- mamiy

thing, aaad though the ffigbti^ dox sh^t matunties of two, three
fos m w way tempered Lei

is a and four ycars. But no mo
Y®'. uese ingenuity or resiliences

the mention this is likely before fo&
fi0inet^ which DO other,m

Government- has clarified the __ fJiZrTur: Am*.

EGYPT

foreign- currency and some spectrum "of "foreign bankers field, with 235 employees of economy. If yon are orthodox
• y j —— x-i.—xa-j TTiis is a and four years; But no move-undertaking a variety of ofoer fiofoed to the city. Some moved whom only ten are foreign. The there is limited scope,

activities. their regional representative latest development is a move conscious decision

EL IMILEIN BANK

FOR ALL BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS

BETWEEN U.A.E. AND

PRINCIPAL WORLD BUSINESS

CENTRES

entrenched manager in a pro- Cairo 33 banks or brandies of fourth branch early next year,
vincial branch of one of Egypt’s foreign banks, 25 representative

hanoened ’ so far
big four domestic banks, dog- offices and 11 offices specialising T™*' *5, 2 DdldUieJi
g^ly following a rigid policy in finance and investment.- ^ and ex. The banks are making money

First in was Chase Manhattan p.^ But it begs foe question 0f the new bapks only Chase
in a joint venture. It was closely of wbat role fore3gn banks are National has published its bal-

followed by Citibank with an meant to play in foe economy. 3X108 sheet> the first.major joint

overseas branch for hard cur- Manufacturers Hanover Trust is
venture in Egypt to do so. The

rency business. The Chase ^ oniy Free Zone bank In 1976 results showed assets of

National Bank, as the venture Egypt. Mr. David Carlson, its 79m- Egyptian pounds
with foe National Bank of Egypt manaiier classifies his business ($lH.5m.) and profits of

is called, deals both ini dollar
jnfo three areas: using Cairo LE1.9m. (S2.7m.) It lent L14m

and Egyptian pound accounts. & foe booking point for foe The smaller Cairo

The dual service became so company’s term loans for s International made
popular that minimum deposit different countries in North half a million dollars profit, a

levels had to be raised to $5,000 Africa, offering banking faeili- re&souaW? 5 per cent return on

to prevent overcrowding and ties to Egyptian banks, and free
ineffiaency. zone businesses. Despite a slow “®er?nt from

start in Free Zone activity, Mr. Chase National s, however,

Dpnnwk Carlson comments: “we don’t
L/tpOSllS expect to make our fortune ff^m- of wldtffi $8m. has been

Much of what formeriy had banking for- foe Free Zones but
rather

be® Egypt's black maAet it is good business." N™o^r Si"
money was drawn into foe More directly involved m foe ^ officially available but it is
banks as merchants were economy Cairo Barclays Inter- beUeved that most of foe foreign
offered a legal way of deposit- national Bank and Misr Iran banks are ™airir»g money,
ing their dollars. Citibank, had Development Bank see their

. v
to follow suit by lifting mini- -role quite clearly as develop-

mum deposit requirements, ment hanks. They would point
assessmg foe relationship with

Others, like foe National Bank to the 1975 revision of the bank- “e
. ,“esPc

.
sTstei11- Th®

of Abn Dhabi, set a trend by ing law which says that foreign Central BaoK having expected

buying premises at unprece- batiks should have come in “with
,
*

“

attfs act **

dentedly high cost in foe no- the purpose of. mobilising credit “telysts for investment, is

longer elegant Suleiman Pasha and savings for investment” beheved to be concerned at the

Square in the city’s centre. The former was able last month 8X11411 8“e of productive invest

and opened its doors with, a no- to- abandon its low profile when ntent that the banks have' so far

-nonsense 525,000 minimum it was Temoved from the “black- generated in the private sector,

deposit requirement. Ust" of the Arab Boycott of In tivo years the effects on local

Although the Government in Israel banking have been considerable.

nothing has been forthcoming
from individual Arab countries

EL N1LE1N BANK
P.O. Box 6013
ABU DHABI
U.A.E.

Tel. 26451/2/3

Telex 2884

Cable .Nileinbank

New banks1975 and 1976 was so short n is a Joint venture between . .
of hard currency that weaiy Barclays International and cre4m

-
of

.

have taken foe

private sector

foreign creditors had, to take fianque^du Caire^dealing only
account5- 3114 the best personnel

foefr fore as foe Central Bank fo 10^ currency. HoweveP foom the local system. Bat
eked out its inadequate supply observers expect Barclay’s Inter- Egypt's big four banks still

of dollars, the Egyptian: middle national to search again for
ratain ae giant accounts of the

classes must have been empty- gome means of starting 4 local Public companies. With
ing their mattresses of squir- currency operation. Mr. Gavin thousands of branches round
relied savings to judge, by the Green, the manager, admits he fte country they will always be
throughput in foe newly avail- would prefer to handle Egyptian thc c^ef retail outlet for Egypt
able accounts.. currency as well and praises

11116 o£ foreign banks has
Inevitably, in . such a period Chase National for having ‘’got extended the credit available to

of transition there have been it right” by dealing in. both hard whole banking system as
miscalculations.

.
The Bank of and local money. So for Mr. each bank’s country limits for

Nova Scotia, for example, lined Green has concentrated on m»ii lending have risen steadily,

up on the basis of oveimptimis- projects but is now ready to They have -forced rises in pay
tic promises and predictions by move into the low million-dollar increased competitiveness,
the Egyptian Government, what range. The only other banker as 48 amendments to the banking
it hoped would be an", entree concerned with development {a laws enabled local banks to pay
into the much-discussed Free less profitable side of banking) their employees more.- Domestic
Zone area of foe

.
economy, is Dr. Fouad Sultan at Misr Iran hahks are also taking profits

It . opened a hranch-^onl'y to who is firmly following foe path through their share holdings In
discover that the operation of the development banker. the foreign joint venture banks,
lacked raison d’etre, partly be- However, most of the new '

¥ • ,
cause free zone activity was stiU banks appear to be financing Michael Tingay

« t
'

‘

Bankfittinghas beenaspedalifyoftheLintordGroupfor50
'

years.Now thisservice Isavailableinternationally^ throughout
Enropeand fteMiddleEast

"Wemanufacturefeonitnreandfittings,(mdudingseematy
conutersand anti-bandit screens ifrequired) to our cuBtamertf
deagnsandrequirements,orourdesign staffareavailable to.

producetaflormade 3esigns, forinten or fj ttingor refurbishing;
including furniture, softfumishtD^,decorations, air conditioning
and fnfl buildingservices, allprayidedbyJjniwrd lor existingor
newlyacquired premises.

BankfittingisafastgrowingpaztofoizrGroup^acthnfies,
f

which cover e\-eryfecet of buildingwork from ffie restorationof .

church osand historic buildings tothe construction of themost
up-to-date schools,offices, hotelsandpublicbuildings,
world-wide. :

UNFORD INTERNATIONALUD.
P-O.Bo}d4,ParkRoad,Cammck,Staf&,WSU3jVft
Bogteud.Tel:Cannodc {05455)2501n55nca0
TelKE-339808JJNEHDG

UufbidAG,PJO.Box337,

'

StUrtanaaage,a,
CH-4900Lc^eadad.Switggdand.
Telq*one:06322043
Tekc6S450RAGLAGH.

OrferrnCourt
’

IstFtaor,

223,Arch MatarJoGlHAreniRi
limassol, Cyprus.

Tel: 2566DEMLAW.

NAME.

pcsmoN.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS

I

_

1 —
r

Pleasereply to:UNFORDnsTTERNATlONALHD P.O.Bor14 . ParkRoad,
- Canaock.Staffs^WSl IIJWENGLAND. Tel: Caanockf05435)2501 [15 Hoes)

I-
‘ftte359S08UNPRDG
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The elephant'is'the sign of

Grindlays.Bank, the bank

which today is the successor

to over-50 years' experience of

working in the Middle East.

The bank knows the Middle
East, who to talk to and how
to get things dope.

It has been closely involved

in rriuch of the recent
• -deYeloprnejnrih the area, and •

' :c;an' offer both advice'and a

se rvice ta'Cope w 1rh- all the J m

intricacies of doing- business
’

there, inbludihgTender Bonds,

Performance Bonds and

Advance Payment Bonds,

The service is fast and

direct. Telephone us 'and you
will have all the Grindlay

s

branches in the Middle E*ast at

wQrk for you right away.

For further information

please'eontact Peter Hand or
Eric Thelwell at:

Sfl Grindlaysm Bank
3U Limited

‘23 Fenchurch Street,

London EC3P 3ED- .

Telephone.: 01*626 0545

Office ofthe Regional Director,

Middle East, P.O. Box- 5793,

.

Manama, State of Bahrain

.

Telephone: 54707
Telex; 8220 MINEVAG)
Also branches and uffices in Bahrain (2),

Jordan.(12), Oman (4), Qatar (2) and
the United Arab Emirates (7).

Representatives in Cairo and Tehran.

-? branch outside. tb'e-Middle cent, of GDPfttdfl 4s predicted wab exporting ceuwRtfAiviaeet -.enabling.asri«rtibrctfro;.iBcr«aajf to mal«Hhf svstem work beilar
:
t is in London;' The: Ttfto*'-tojatt^'l^p^CCflat by tlMLend long standing comi^itnpuyts and : its low outpug u4jn*>r/nripal]S in fuiufrc r-njMns to bc-seeft^

wftff ^ at same time jtopoicting.fnc-the'iri'igMBdiJaatL of the J^sm Fortunately, tor Iran- a^CBDr.
: tb^T-ot coriesprodiSfets rtf"-* Sracfa:ipja»ji«?-aectof •dwelbp?.'-115 tyn 'needs at four times the and Euphrates river systems, tmued if for the moment some-

: Vhl^: it has ja &3-jjer: 0C!i4; j’aiile i^cnnes.:iiFtlielxairie time total' exports up to $S.8bn.) while the Japanese company pipeline le* Durlyol on the

'•:e .ai^ ’wbldb \,is’/l^yily^ lODg-leifij plaiming was further alloWed* the Government to in- Mitsubishi is building a S570m. Turkish Mediterranean coast.
'
;;i1v«m3 ' ia^'ihe.-/ EtuodoBa^ iEstorted: bj^edtjsidfirable flue- crease its reserv.es by nearly urea plant at Khor al-Zubair B0VV f„min« iuti> operation, ^ives
rket '

-V-. .j,
•

'..V-
' ~ tuations in?t$e-level of oil out- 52bO- .between the end of 1975 and an 800MW power station at

jj a ne.A.
0 li ije t nearer (he Euro-

: part from regarding / *->o" put:
.
^il? now, - following a and the end of

:

I976 (when they “rtna? ®““n< of ^ pean market which .should be
'

; -have .afl'jnvoWerient in the searcJuhg .* reappraisal of stood ,at $4 .6bn.). There, was a credits of sum, each arranged
jree 0{ p0|jtXcal risks, unlike the

= Ttern fihahflia3:S^tein.,as a' erimpniicstrategy. has a -.policy fu%8ier -rise in .the first two between Japan ana Iraq in 18 f 4 plpei-)ac. t0 Ban las .in Syria.

‘rsSou from 1he job3ri _ha!hd,'.w^n looks.xeasonably durable mMp^. bf4^"~-
. 1 . ' V- - .f

0 *4 - 111 January this year.
^

.
• ^^j^n-vherimirc . 'Iraq's reserves of-

m.

fcfeilil]- .He actions such as pufebes- year' Plan' ha?’Vtill, not been, tit^surcliargd lat Basrah ._Wa? . which Japan IsSre'ry/mterestedr anraiig Middle East-oil producers
:Stake^

: f
In the barest- some p.bservers; because the 'Government has This ensures' that Iraq has th«

if- sees economic and avoid giving information which qustte. During the autumn and renewed uncertainty over the James Buxton

OMAN

slows down
Hshed' ^ial accounts; Nearly 40

S Oipiac’jS - iw^ineiiv:^^pe^ .of-'ttije was financed;

.Jf Zo&a&z ^.properbonately less.

a& ^preyipus; years, while,

ds-"v yfi ] EEfd 'ae>,Tr ^'/foreign debt

ye^ept^^^nte^fhn^oiinted' to -R0154m. at the

. - «oihe-S3 per cent of

’
.

:
'

---:jrng sound ijew- bufiliidss'i.'siil reretmtS- T- r

--•'1.'/* rtiioitfes harder to edmehj- f- As- about- a
-
third was formed

: jS' 5 year toese.-presaures -were' bj Joans from friendly forei gn
*’ ^3dy ' apparent The gross roilntries.’V-caiirWng low or nil

J^^ngs of baiiks fell to a sixth Interest rates with long repay-
perating

: revenues from. a--inent. -periods, debt servicing
.-.

•rter at. the’ enid of - 1975. was said -to present no major
Mgb

,

the. .: interest ..rate problem: Nevertheless, the lack
;->ges recorded irf :p.ecember of liquidity in the public sector

not ajty groat majgni* haa recenfiy. been - highlighted
-:*; they; indicate that unoffi* by contractors complaining that

reports ;of -a substantial the Goveriunent -is taking six

. 3g in the gap since January months to. pay its bills. Ad-
-lin at least a. modicum of. ministrative delavs have blayed

. itisticB on the. banking ws-

mlnistrative delays "have played

a big part ia.this respect.

NTER 5

• as a whole for !976 do nor IJppptccJrvn
. reflect.the slowdown in the ivvvcomuU;
imy as credit and the. At the jnomeut it is difficult

. ' y supply both-ro^eby 44 -to 4
:predict -’the- likely ^scaie^, of

cent In its latest anoualothe repession facing Oman. The

the ‘ Centnd: Bank of five year,development .plan for

tentatiVely admits -'ffiat for a growth
*’'

-- expansion was out of tinf "avexagiaig- only , about 2.6 per

conditions at the time and, cent; a year.. Even this modest

ie light of credit granted ^Tgel; is jeared by observers

smunerdal banks having to .be »oVer-optimistia Oil.pro-

,st reached the ceiling of 85 ^uqfiom which provides 95 per

...^ent of deposits by the end cent of government
- revenue

ie year, suggests: " vigi- and rejaresehts over 60 per cent.

• 00 credit moveraents Of the 'gross domestic product

to.be called, for in future
-

, is now forecast to fall sigtufi-

- hs go that up untoward eanttjr- further than the plan

.opment in the-' economy estimates.' Unless more,

lake' place.** ;
: ~.--y • generous grants and soft 'loans

.e of the reasons for the h> from other- Arab • states are

^''e in' borrowings' was,that :fortocpmlng to compensate for-

- gn aid to the Government the' decrease in domestically

^.•"'ROSVis. ($S3m.) : short ..of
- generated income, expenditure

.^-*" et expectations, contribut- will have to be pruned back

ya amet deficit of.R075 7mr- further than outlined in the

than double the- 1975 -plair to. avoid a repeat - of the

/V according to toe .pub- 1974^ cash fibw- crisis.

;iASt year government ex-

penditure . • increased . tp

R$581m_ ; from R0495m.- in

197|i,; -the. civil, recurrent bill

going up by over 40 per cent,

to :-H095m. and defence and
national securitj’ remaining at

near the 50 per cent mark with
R028B.3m. Recurrent spend-
ings resulting from the massive-
cajatal investment of the past
few years, is berag. strictly

monitored by ‘‘the finance,

authorities' and ministries have
bees' requested to raise their

disbursements in this area by
ntf.xaore than 5 per cent this

J'edr. ' But it is doubtful how
pui& lhe defence budget can

be, reduced, despite the Com-
munist-backed rebel war in the

southern region of Dhofar
having ended well over 12

mouths ego.

. The Government, has to pay
fqr,' expensive equipment on

.OrdfiJVr-including 32 Jaguar

sti^ke - ajrerafr -arid the Rapier

system. If the present

rwruitipent . advertising cam-

p^gn for armed forces per-

st^oeJ. .. is any indication^

r^urient expenditure for de-

fghce will not. decline.
'

-.Meanwhile, the two sectors

fha$. together have absorbed the

.bulls of-privately raiseil finance

.‘since ""development began, in

ie?n with the accession * pf

Suitan.l.Qaboos — • construction

and trade—have suffered .a de-

cKn? in activity. .
The value .of

:aon^overnmentaJ imports (now

classified to exclude
.
defence

ogly) fell for the first time last

year - and the- property’ market,

is .readily acknouiedaed .to be

in ..dire .steal ts. Tito
.
number-,-of,

residential units awaiting occu-

pants in the Muscat area is skid

to run into three or even four

figures.. Most banks claim to

be making no advances at all

-for real estate development,
some of them having a number
of bad debts in their portfolios.

However. measurement of

funds allocated Cor this pur-

pose is complicated by the fact

that property has been financed

by personal loans, overdrafts

and also money borrowed
ostensibly for trade.

Moratorium
'

One of the effects of the pre-

sent economic situation is that

the Central Bank has imposed a

moratorium' on admission of
more - commercial . banks to

Oman, while encouraging a
wider branch network toreugh-
out to® country. Since the

British Bank of the Middle
East's monopoly was broken In

1968, the community has
grown characteristically fast.

To. date 20 banks are licensed

to operate, of which two have
yet' to open and six are locally

incorporated.

For many years the BBME
was the Government's banker.

During the" two years of- its

existence, the Central Bank has
been gradually faking over this

rolfe. It started discounting

direct oil sales export bills in

August last year, is guarantee-

ing. negotiating and managing
some external

.
loans and more

than doubled its loans to

government from R07m. in

.1974- to almost ROl8.5m. last

.year. ...
Since

.
rcplacioa the Oman

Currency Board in April 1975,

the Central Bank’s track record

has been impressive. In addi-

tion to stepping up its pro-

gramme of -commercial bank,
examinations' - and increasing

the flow of statistical data. K
is trying t0 establish effective

foreign exchange and money
market operations. The central

bank is also considering the:

introduction of a central record,

of risks and a deposit insurance

scheme.
By altering ther. lending ratio

in late 1975, credit extended by

commercial banks was curbed

to ROl46m. in February and

then, following indications of a

recession, tbe ratio was relaxed

to 85 per cent, and loans rose

to a record R02l3m. by Decem-
ber. As the budget was pub-

lished late in the year, demand
for finance was concentrated

into the last few months—
which underlines how the

Government's spending is para-

mount in providing an impetus

to economic, activity.- .Almost

$0 per cent, of investment

comes from the public sector.

Since the annual increase fell

dramatically from 21 per cent

in 3975 to only .1 per cent, in

1976. prospects for growth in

the short-term
: at least do not

appear bright-

One exemplary feature of

banking in Oman is tbe rela-

tionship between the monetary

authority • *nd commercial

banks. Meetings - are held

periodically to allow the two

sides to exchange -views. The

degree of cooperation achieved

led one senior banker from

overseas to 'describe it as jin-

rivalled anywhere in the

Middle F'*st:

Barbara Cassassus

our trademark
is worldwide...
it stands for modern .

international trust and service

r
iTTiwini 1 im^l
,:i l ii lr. :;l 1 i M U'

NATIONAL BANK
OFGREECE
RANCHES
AFFILIATED RANKS
AND REPRESENTATWI
OFFICES

IN LONDON
National Bank of Grcac-t

22. Bevfo Mirks F.C3A 7LY

23)4-208 TotMflhjm Court Rauf WIF 9LA
6-28 Ouicnswar Sayswaur W2 3RX

IN FRANKFURT

National Rink 0* GrttCt

16000 Frankfurt am Main 16

Gudeirtstrassc 5. Poitfach 16523

IN' DUSSELDORF

National Bank of Griece

4 UuMotaotV SO, ^aiuntrasc 14

IN ROTTERDAM

National Bink-oF Grace*

.WMEbtiak 25, R.O.' Bwt 223 9 . ...

National Bank of GniKo . .

Nicosia. Limassol, Lamaki, Pipho*

IN PARIS

•

Raoreientadva Offic* RNG
94- R«e. du Faubourg Sl Harare It

IN.CHICAGO- .

'

National Bank of Greece
168 North Michigan Ave. 6060

1

IN MONTREAL
NRG Enterprises Ltda
1405 p'»l Street (Suite 207). H3A 155

Haltaik Canadian Tiistt-

852 jean Talon Scr.
Wat Mo/iVea 1 P.O H3n 154
New Perk Avenue amj Lauritr Str.

Montreal P.Q. M2« 4G5
5ob * Branch Peel Sir.

1405 Peel St.. (Suite 1031.
'

Monueal, HSA ISS

IN TORONTO :
NBG Enterprises Ltd. i

671‘Oanfonli A«o. (Suite 205). 6 Ontario

IN NEW YORK
Atlantic Rank of New rark:
Head Ofhce: V60 Avenue or
(ne* Americas New To-k 1 000

1

Branches: 123 Witfiam itr.
New York ID038 and
28-10 Dlcnurt Bl*4. Astoria
Naw Tork U10S

IN SYDNEY

National Bank of Greece
Representative Office

51. Pin Str. Sydney 2000

IN CAIRO

National Bank of Greece
Representative Office

13 Rue Gaarad Hosnl

IN SOUTH AFRICA

The Smith African Bank
of Athens Ltd:

Hoad Office utd

A Branch; M6 Wanhall Str.

P.O. Bon 7781
iohannesburg 2001
Bunches:
Banket and Kotze 5tr.

P.O. Box 17268 Hill brow, Iohannesburg

Fairbaim House 146 5c, George's itr.

P.O. Box 1757 Cape Town
20 Field Str. P.O. Box 1859 Durbin
1 69b Esselen Scr. Sunnyside

P.O. Box 27187 Pretoria

National Rank of Greece
Represent# tlvs Office

Offiar Daouk Str,

Sc, Charles' City Center

> , ..-it.
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ALGERIA

on
aLgebi . IS determined to policy of maximum develop- maintained in the second judge- the authorities.;juTC virtually amount to S2Mm. at least taJ"3^£S to®*** ’SFwS

*
.« „ . , ...

, mpnt* oossible. Whilst its level ment could lead to Che cancella- no recourse to short*,terra bor- it will be of great interest to shortage of statistical data^v^l- central
• Q f .^0 size .enterprises which floii-

become a significant indusjV*j
f ^estic savings has been lion of the other, contracts rowing) stood at ‘an estimated seewhat spread Algeria pays un ’JSf

-t^ a ^ F^iiderit Bonnl&&„ in some sectors such as text;
power or the Arab and Third

di arily high Algeria signed with U-S. companies. As SlQ.5bn. -at the end of 1976. these loans. In recent months inajor
newly -ap- sutfd the hotel business. Tt

Worlds. To achieve its ambi-
courseJblen one of they are due to buy most of the Total disbursed debt was s0me bank* have been, wonder- *£*-"*.

t the1£W not be aU that many £

tions it has strictly limited Jhe ^viest borrowers on the gas the country will be produfc. «6.6bn. wlucff.represented 40 ing whether the country should
wolfl? See* to felow tS?1 °

dected National from abroad but Alger

"rnwth of nrivate consumption Tr,,™nv*rkpts as well as relvins ing.by 1985. the outcome pf the per cent- of GDP. pay more than the 1| per cent-;
would tike ta mow ceotiy electee

, travel a lot m their .

£=£2vstUrSvB rssr hMrins is -r;^styt-s£stts&ztst
1974 Investment erw at more directly and loans from the Sed easy to overcometiie titties-SeiJtJto out SSSertive^Drotohete

, SSSttUiSS CW *••****« <** *• combined foreesef a down- bemg W««« - «» and at least sompof^e . *£

Se'SSl Srfrom *£££££? to"S Sources and manufacturing P^* jj
some tankera data which has come out entire » smi acute

, ^ own hanldng^ system^ tte a^ctoto^'
Sni to 197^ to 45 7 per cent industry. The strategy is very w^ch CNAN would like to country’s economy m recent More important is the way

' li ^sSsntialiy .
orientated towards and most of the new indnst

in 1974 and**an estimated 50 8 ™ t^tor^d th^SsT capital intensive, thus tight con- order to add to -its easting weeks should prove very help- the-market “seizes up” on AI- the financing of publtejmter- hm chemicals through

nPr^enL Iasi vear trol on external borrowing is fleet Some banks have been ful to the Algerians_m holding gena at tunes. This results prises. Loans from the Treasuiy mecfaanical industries 2dper cent iasi year.
is endless but the constramts

jred Recent figures on the reluctant to . participate as they to the 12' per cent line. Matnn- from Algeria’s insistence that account for most of the supple- dmiing such as the state
After the increase in the are clear: a massive eaorrDas

fore ,SQ debt structure foe 1 Algeria should concentrate ties will also be watched as it companies tendering for pro- nrentary finance not provided ping company CNAN on w
price of oil in the winter of to be made where infrastructure

suggests jt }s very sound completing its LNGl plant is not clear whether five- or jects in the country must also for directly by the banks. the authorities have lav!
1973 the aggregate investment is concerned and water js a

although a number of imponder- and not divert scarce foreign seven-year money "win be find the finance. Most of 'this State enterprises transfer much attention, turning it
for the Second Development major difficulty Kpeciauywnen

abIes upset proj
-

ectioDS of borrowing capacity into more obtained. comes in the form of cheap ex- most of cash flows directly one of -the most compreba
Plan 1 19*4-19* * ) was doubled one moves round.

.

8 _ ° debt service: gas projects unduly ships.- - A further interesting develop- port loans but many companies to' the Treasury: An exception is shipping companies -

in the
‘

to llObn. Algerian dinars some desree^nainpei-ing eixorrs
late in on atream, bad Others feel that it makes ment is provided by the fact stiU have to turn to their banks 0^ of their working funds World.- In addition to

(828bn.i. three times the figure to site industry inland, a po cy
rerea j crops necessitating large sense to order new ships even that a Eurodollar bond of which in turn freeze lines, of which means state enterprises three banks the B^nque A3

for the First Development Plan, the Government felt was neces-
importSi and s0 on_ if the liquefying plants are late. £H)m.-$25ra. for the ' Banque credit. Tenders can take months have little choice if none at all enne de Ddveloppetoent v

The spending on capital goods sar>' if the country is not to
ExDress jong 0 f concern about One matter, however, on which Exterieure d'Algerie is being to be attributed Meanwhile, the way they expand their devotes itself to long tern

was hit by .he rise in the cos become top heavy with most of
ASJSdIS hav?been rife in all are agreed is the need to considered. Indicated, maturity fnnds are earmarked.

;
for- toanre but the System en- ance and the Gam'S

of imported n»t lea t jts population and activities
12 months. Figures help the state oil company Sona- would be 5-6 years with a Algeria which cannot be used sures that the government has d’Epargne et de Prevm

those imported from its main centered along a narrow coast
relpased bv Algerian trach meet some of the costs of coupon of 9 per cent This say as a participation- in .a very tight control over what is which extends loans to the’

trading partner. France. band.
authorities last March, however, the S650m. overrun on LNG1. would be the first dollar de- medium .term credit.

-

happening. . . ing sector must he mentib
Both the size of the invest- suggest that there ls much less Sonatrach is currently negotiat- nominated bond for Algeria. On the domestic ..front. There are three commercial Fran “ C'Y

trading partner. France.

Both the size of the invest-

ment target and the high ratio

of capital formation are an indi-

cation of the Government's
commitment to growth. The

.

-
• 7 . - , Algeria s debt have been me in ajsreeu is tne neeo lu w own nuance oui cue ay&cnui «=**- ana uie v-usse-matr

its population and activities
tfc

* J2 month& Figures help the state oU company Sona- would be 5-6 years with a Algeria which cannot be used-Mres- that the government has d’Epargne et de Prevm
centered along a narrow coast

rejpased by the Algerian trach meet some oE the costs of coupon of 9 per cent This say as a participation- in a very tight control over what is which extends loans to the’

happening.

Gas justification for doubts than ing a loan which- fs expected to

pessimists feared. More recent

animated bond for .Algeria. On the domestic ..front. There are three commercial
Algeria does pose other prob- tighter controls over .public -

banks, the Credit Popolaire

ing sector must he mentib

Francis Gt

cation of the Governments Most important of all develop- data from the Bank of Inter- * ___commitment to growth. The njgujt- taking place are 'those national Settlements on debts X~\_’A r
-|

1 A Tl '

_*

country s GDPis officially reck- concerning LNG. Some liquefy- 0f Less ^Developed Countries **

. . J 1 'tv
oned to have risen at an annual

j ng plants are functioning but show that the maturity struc- —
. . .

^
average rate of nearly -a per

a tten tion centres on the major ture of the country’s debt was
'

'
. •.

-

cent, in current prices in the LNG1 plant at Araew in Western one of the most favourable in ‘ _ _ .' ^ • # ^
past six—or seven years. Expen- Ajgeria due for completion at the Third World. | ^ J ^ _ - J: _ ' —- ^ I
requirements^ they have been The Algarfu set of figures

• f\T\ K 1 X\^L Vt\ 3^'Cl6 SIITlDlClaid down in the two plans. But, in contractors \^iich
released m March projects the A±lVvVI-V ^AAAA k/AV

typically of Algeria. the took
*
place !art yean Chemico fjg

”*10 peaking in W • . /
Government allowed an interv^ ^ replaced by BechteL Cost

. 14 e ner
P
cen?Iast

<

vSrTnd A WEEKS ago the Qatar to be modern and sophisticated, notes was' seen as one of the cent) from QNB. The reason- industry, the Gulf Hotel ah**
nni ,n

overrnns t0
?
650m- no

l m mi Mr in Monetary AgencT the state’s as has sometimes happehed in major causes of the extra- ing 0f the government twhich biggest construction cantupon the second to give itself a entirely surprising in view of f? other Gulf states. ordinarily small total ... of,w a big shareholding in the aH risks in' Qatar now fall w
period in which to survey the highly complex technology

and 1980. It could be central banking authority. deposits is the. Qatari banking ha-tt that if ONR is holdine the scone, of tha Qatar taxf
progress made and difficulties invaivedand the size of the nro-

redaced 11 S*s exports perform moved from extremely modest To date banking m Qatar has gystem-^only some: glS0m2?at. r

encountered. ect AnSmbS ofSim- liquet- better expected. Con- premises, eompHslhg only tw;o *een totally unregulated, except Se^dbfl973-whi?h despite “W suma
t

of ^ ”!

For a few years current ing plants are planned and con-
versely the external cash flow ^ ^ t0 ^ smartest

insofar as Gie government has the benefits of more thanJM fS cSSw?SSso^E
account suroluses were the hwaTmtrt hv the «mld be vulnerable to. a mis- , ,

not granted licences for new yjsars of oR revenues wa*eqtSvav - afford to make cheap loans tor company's assessors, whoseSn
0
l

f thedavLt^nlBTSa matching of .expenditure and of the nev hidings lining banks in recent yeirs . The lent ss than' ^Slfte:sp.ecial purposes. .

' reputation has given the

budget deficit of AD* ton wm Sff., iiriK?2?Ss Sd EuS »venueldthongh last year’s sue- Doha’s comiche, where it will qmA’s role lias been confined deposits of the smallest of the For the mo^ part the foreign pany bigger automatic, rei.

incurred as a result of a com- nean huvers.
g
Miirfi of the future cessful cutback on the import eventually occupv a full two to managing, the note issue and <̂ ataE^en^

to - finance ance facilities than.the«r

bination of factors—!a°aM in°oiI ffSKtSf .««**« ’ haad-'lnveaUng a,e foreign 2^ "T* “
sales because of the recession Federal Power Commission 'k0“ 1

? .Jeem.

10 lndicale ^ quarters it is intended that the !?***? which before the accession of JT, Sd imnn to advance For work which falls m
in the West, higher prices paid t FPC) in Washington. autiionties have matters well Agency will expand steadily the rather more than 100 per cent.), shaikh Khalifa were paid to ^®lves . th*> tho «nm%n nf the roinen-
for imported capital goods and Some years ago^it gave uncon- under control. s*5le and scope of its activities, and collecting statistics-though Members of the ruling^amily a

u
the resulting need to borrow ditional approval to a contract The figures for the total con- not least in improving the

|

be ^atonal it demands from- (to be invested abrort or^ t0 d
jy SSJSfnnal' ^«»n rJif

abroad to bridge the gap. signed bv El’ Paso to import tracted externa) public debt quatity of the notes in circula- the banks is of only the most spent) and the imbalance m ™nts ol mteraation^
_

con- nsfa wrft other Qilf and

M

The decision to press ahead gas from LiVGl. But last April fwhich is very comprehensive tion, though the authorities bm-ic sort.

iSSlS® ° on’SSSfaiflSSISlSS!''
regardless was taken after much it approved a contract signed by in the case of a country where stress that they .hope to avoid The passive rule of the QUA SSSL] hSmstoi behalf

P
o?th«?co?QD^tifefEven reso^^aulmaticalfv^to

thought. Having made it they another company Trunkline foreign contracted debt is all instituting banking -regulations so far has not been mappro- Dubaf rivaJMtes. In fac^Si so none of the banks in Qatar don as it used to do faftha
can be expected to stick to the only on conditions which,, if for state enterprises and where just for the sake of appearing priate. because Qatar has the raovement took place on such a ^ ,ooJ£\*1 ?S“

“
..— i simplest financial system of any «ai e that the old Joint Currency Srs '

* businSI tooduced- to

THE MIDDLE EAST
•- /*

The Financial Times is prejKjring to^ publish two. important syrv^ys on different aspects of the -

Middle East in the next three "months:. The first toapp^uf^^igust l;W7,'will be.oir MIDDLE1
:rV,;

;.

EAST CONSTRUCTION. The e ’
;torial coverage of the' survey will in full the involvement

of almost every international construction company in what is currently thejjargest single construcUon -

area in the world. This will be fallowed, on September 26 1977 by a surveyrbn ARAB CO-OPERATION :

AND DEVELOPMENT. It, too, will reflect fully the significance to the rest of the world of (lie

concept of unity in the Arab Vtarld and co-operation between its constituent nations. The main
headings of the proposed editorial synopses are set out below.'

aimyic-u IUUUU.-UU ajaivrn ui tpe 0ifl Joint Currency lAnders business introduced- to
Arabian Peninsula oil producer. Board used to find ilsetf isadng A^^mp^SL wiU be-m
It has no offshore banking, no most of its, notes in Qatw^but. vri,, • • ___ with
international lending in its own- with[drawing-almost xU If Bobad. EXCCptlOll.

.

-

currency no monev market or
- At one stage during 1974 the.

. , ... ,.•»., ^tnawcqt tne now* °t ousiMf

discountabte (some maintenance of such bigsQaterff * f^e^ne ^^n^.to the- very-much one way;..- 3
nf tho falSiJrSh A1.1 J deposits outside the .state almost general conservatism and.lack o£ •"

Conscouently, as 'the mof the foreign banks deal on raused a liquidi^ ^isis, sophistication - among . .Qatari rf^7taSSaMe^iaiket7ihe Bahrain mar̂ et through ^ demand for eredit fose with finaiWIal institutions:, is the- expands the role oftitheir branches or OBUs there), private sector’s anticipation Qatar National Insurance .Com- ^ beS reduced maMyh
s.’sssoxstfcsTsfca=jb.-sss.-ssj: «ssarvsa

MIDDLE EAST

CONSTRUCTION
AUSOST 1 T977

INTRODUCTION The regional market for the Inter-
national construction Industry: the overall prospects.

CONTRACTING The Intensity of international competi-
tion: Joint ventures and partnerships;

COMPETITION Fields of high- technology where
reliance on western expertise is greatest.

CONTRACT TERMS Variations -from one country to-

another, adherence to fixed price deals.

INSURANCE Role of the insurance market: cover given
d_v governments to national companies.
INDUSHUALI5ATION Plans for. steel production,
aluminium smelling and other, mineral processing.

PROCESS PLANT Investment under implementation
and planned in oil refining, petrochemicals and steel.

JOINT VENTURES The scale of projects which can be
beyond the capability of even big contractors.

MANPOWER Competition for imported labour and the
consequent inflation of costs.

TRANSPORTATION Measures taken to alleviate port
congestion: overland transport and air freight.

UK COMPANIES Performance of UK construction
companies: successes and failures.

UK GOVT, p UPPORT The Construction Exports

Advisory Board; National Enterprise Board; Overseas
Policy Group, ECGD.
SOUTH KOREA Reasons for South Korea's dramatic
success in winning major contracts.

Separate articles will be devoted to the role of con-

sultants and of architects and to fhe emerging market
for system builders. In addition, individual articles will

examine the construction industries, development trends

and economic prospects in:

IRAN SAUDI ARABIA KUWAIT
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES IRAQ BAHRAIN

QATAR OMAN JORDAN LEBANON
EGYPT LIBYA

ARAB CO-OPERATION
AND DEVELOPMENT;

SEPTEMBER 26 1977
INTRODUCTION The measure of unity achieved since
the October Wan coordination of policy towards Africa
and Europe: differences and discords among Arab
nations'.

ARAB. LEAGUE .Structure of the League: political'

aspects of its
-

work:; development of its various,
agencies: their work in furthering economic co-operation.

OIL WEALTH The predominance of the Arab producers
within OFEC: the split 'price decision at Doha and its

effect ail output levels: development of OAPEC.

OAPEC The origins and purposes of OAPEC: progress
of join{.projects undertaken so far: the need for greater,
co-ordination in petrochemicals.

AID Sums committed and disbursed by Arab oil pro-

ducers: the Arab Fund for Economic and Social Develop-
ment: the African Development Bank and the A rap'

Bank for Economic Development in Africa.

- ARAB MONETARY FUND: The use of oil producer^
surpluses to finance balance of payments deficits of-

other . Arab countries: the plan to create “the Arab
Dinar.”. 1 v- 1

ARAB INVESTMENT The activities of regionally-

orientated institutions in . developing the Arab world:

direct investment in industrial and agricultural projects

in other countries.

INTER-ARAB TRADE Formation of an Arab Common
Market and the creation of a customs union:- analysis;

of inter-Arab trade in .Industrial and agricultural

commodities..

TELECOMMUNICATIONS ‘ Uneven qualities of thfc

facilities- within the Arab world: the
_
Arab Telecom-

munications Union and its work in improving links-

between countries: plans for future collaboration.

-Separate articles will be devoted to an examination ofc

developments- in maritime collaboration, the Euro-Araib .

dialogue and Arab relations with Africa.

of a local bond market or stock in the wake of the/ oil price Rrow shortly after the accession c -*« w
exchange, no investment com- rises. But since therfthe sltua-

panies or investment banks, tion has changed. .T& improve-
derided^ ttet It ?W^Be iS aaWJSfr£

and not oven a central clearlne ment In Qatar interest rates T“e by the . government . add

lie hi (now running at u? -to 6> per should receive aU- state msur- i^mic jurists, who believt
house--cheques are .ent be-

cent> for time depolfits) relative ance business (just as the Q^ insurance represents an all
tween the banks by messenger., to world levels, and the property handles all government ^ defy the will of God—
The lack of complexity in the boom which began.in the middle aowUnts), and it is nbw rated m inevitablv' be a further

system is matched by a lack of together induced pn k. par -m the Arabian. . expansion of beslHessi
.sophistication on the part of the ^nihsula with the three leading

banks’ Qatari pustonjers. There JSSTTSISS «da insurance market wifil
.are still .in .Qatar, a fair number

jecls started lobe implemented, Kuwait I^iuance, Al Ahtem come jnt0 jts 0WL .

of-! custtyners -whoV'will have funds have comfe imo lhe bank- Insurance ana .taiur-insiuance. - • s ft

nothing to do .with the payment ing system' through the govern- With the exception of the oil

of interest—though the more ment making 10 to 20 per cent ' wmmmmmm .

worldly of these may suggest payments •- to con-

wSwwitM ^ S effect of these develop, f •
'

.

preferential rate en their m tms been to increase the fforeign currency purchases
Qatarj d osits ^ (he

I
.

when hey go abroad in hen
to 5ome 8600,n. (of which

1
- / iN ;

nf their accepting interest, -or
QnIy a fraction were govern. , . f

that if their credit and debit ment deposits), at the end of last
balances are likely to even out

yeari
-„a t0 increase the total

over Lne course O. a yc«
assgts of^ banks -t the same

interest should be left out of ^me t0 roughly 81bn. (exclud-
the picture altogether. jng cnntra accounts). Mean-

—
, ¥

while the banks' foreign assets

C-RSll have grown to 8375m. It is true

.. .. .. . . that in the absence of there
At the same time Qa.toris any money market or dis-

remam very casn-minaea. The countable instruments within
average cash withdrawal Qatar the banks have to keep
a bank is still about ^00, muCh 0f their liquidity outside

withdrawals of QRlm.
statCi but for the most part

($250,000) are not unheard of tbe foreign assets represent an
—particularly on the part of uniendable surplus,
sheikhs wanting to pay their Th e increase, in the banks’
servants and dependants, or assets, however, has not been
contractor?

'
paying their labour accompanied by any significant

force. Qataris also prefer to expansion in .the numbers of
travel with .cash rather than banks in the state over the past
travellers cheques — partly 'jour yeare-although the gov-
because cash seems more real eminent has recently allowed
to them and partly, so bank the establishment of a second
managers believe, because they Qatari bank, the Commercial
cannot be bothered to sign vast Bank of Qatar. The other
numbers of cheques. For this eleven banks in the slate are:
reason to the summer of 1977 tbe Qatar National Bank (which
the banks are issuing travellers handles all of tbe government’s
cheques in higher, less trouble- accounts and probably deals
some, denominations. with some 30 or 40 per cent, of

The cash preference fprfherSSSl!manifests Ttself in the huge

For full details of the proposed editorial synopses of these two surveys and of Jhfe advertising rates,

contact:

Laurette L. Lecomte-Peaeock, Assistant Overseas Manager—Middle East

Financial Times Bracken House 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY
01-248 8000 extension 515 Telex 885033 >
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Tl* WfttMM puhMcnNW «D>W*| nf mr*»w in lti« FtnamrUl »r* n*]acf n cIkuiev « A* aiw*dn» ** tt»“ B*tlror

arn^Tof currency in c.reuTa- J*
“*"•

tion (which even after making Si ,^_
h
'^ d

allowance for notes held by the rL8fS “
“rSShSIt

^

P
a”L'

sri^ine
h
f

0WS S£?mC ’’

Ban^ United ' E®nk of Pakistan
standing forevery man, woniao Bank of 0mz^ M Mashre

"'

Oatflri

Ch
Sf'tS?

ta

«ateT
fl

^nd in
Paribafl* “A Saderat ofQatari—in the state) and in
lrafl _ of ^ forei

the large number of QR100 ^ restricted to two bran^S
($2a) notes in circulation. At

eacjL
,es

ftp end of lest year these were Ap„t from bei tte a_
almost numerous as QE1 ment.

s bitk „4 a,e
s
big “

notes and a great deal more
banfe ^ ,ffie ^ ^ ^ «

More and more influential business-and profession?
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SOCIETY TO-DAY. BY JOE ROGALY

II wick and the constitution
iT^ a THE Gmnwicfc dispute, which supporters of the dismissed and

**hk ®0BW away 'when1 August striking .Workers- atr Grunwick
sJL 1.

to >,comes, or rock the Government Processing Laboratories have

ir 1 ^(the Devil alone known which). declined;,to call ..off the mass &
and ^V ^is peciiiiarly British: it is the' picketing while .the case goes

-VjtP,
^‘natural consequence of ;.a though both the. High Court_ mav

* notffi
.^'najunu cuuaenucu™ ui ..a xmougn oota me, rugn uourt
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Vnaticmal reluctance to adopt a and a special tribunal, while on
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bS.*i
rr‘3'‘ aw ^written 'constitution, at a time the- other., side,' Mr. George

a
it

‘'^ k’when class conflict is ho longer' Ward, the managing director of

h
ar

-.try jnj si .easy 'to contain by' means of Grunwick, has declined to give,™s
.

:!13 \ ,

'unwritten „eodes that haye' be- an undertaking that he will

income Anachronistic. A', great accept whatever the fecial
the effecLs ^.ipany issuw have >een left ini’ tribunal recommends.
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hursday. The Court of
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The law ** lOses.a little of its traditional dignity at the Grunwick factory gates (left): Yesterday, Mr. George Ward, managing, director of Grunwick,- arriving
at the High Court (right) with Mr. John Gorst, KP.

ametiy

u cfli the, parties highly likely that his exposition exceptional drcumStances next Monday could result in D «. ... ..

's office and knock of fte principles involved will surrounding the essentially more dust being created in the
together and they be, as they say, masterly. But mundane case before hinj. streets than' even the most

aesree of eertaimy.

Again, the law on picketing is

deliverately vague, partly

^ because few people believe that
a serious change could be
manoeuvred through Parlia-
meat and partly because it is

thought that decisions on keep,
ing the peace are tactical and

Hi best left to the police on the
i spot The roles governing ACAS
and trade union recognition are

being tested in the present case :

before the High Court; in other
actions ACAS has more or less

.been left to make up its rules

as it goes along. The arguments
about union 'recognition, and

AsWcv Aahwvod <wd Tern, Ktr* the closed shop, could in theory

ud, managing, director of Grunwlek,- arriving
be setUed b? ** we were
accustomed to doing things in

that manner, and if the law
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Uie fhat the blacking and the picket- are so flattered by the presence, the recommendations he makes which has to do with whether assiduous Lord Chief Justice To an*lyse the affair in this

arises f
v— In £* hp^e

continue in order that those of a member of the Government wiU not be legalling binding. If the Advisory, Conciliation and Widgeiy could encourage miS way is not to duck the hard, im-
r***» threg fcfer L L- -

particularly by_ u>e Post Office who decide the issue decide it in that they accept a carefully-con- .either side chooses to ignore Arbitration Service has fol- court; again, the loser in the mediate issues. The right to join
enne >±*

^ ^ workers at'Cricklewood. ; . . that kind of environment and trived compromise, or the less them, the Government can do lowed legally acceptable proce- present ACAS case might a trade union is surely part of
,uwar devote- ‘j. ,:

e^^tters Whemer have *
.

n°t when the dispute has been powerful of the combatants nothing about iL- dures in its handling of a trade appeal, other actions might be our heritage; the right not to

ant* 0r. rt .V. ft vffght'.to Jpm^a-.traae; uawn, ov ;?•• called off." gives in, with as much face And this, of course, is the union claim for recognition by started, and the scope of the J°m should be. The right of

a
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. - JjOglCal Whatever may be said about saved on everyone's part as pos- awful prospect it could be that Grunwick. Scan>%n inquiry could be fur- pickets to persuade workers,

!*«h SkiTinw Ik nnlv narrw tfais statement. It cannot be -.

fc . ^ ^ _ this time the old British fudge ther inhibited—not least by the -
peacefully, to join their cause.

» d^CT^the^mail,
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Skinnw is o^ mtiy described as an acceptance that
Failing that, we resort to offi- vnti fail : the question is r j . inability of even the most pas- is not disputed by many people;

fhf
** existing processes of law and dal “Quines. Once these were wut happens then? It is a SDCCuY sionate witnesses to be in more the right to decline to hear the

FrajJS 2 thfin the* mw> ann/vlntment of/ rfs« Court nf .. . . .
^ association
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than one place at one time.'hta.S*
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Court P ea ceful private association <iu»te mough. An mqmiy o^der question that wiU not go away •

. than one place at one time. pickets’ case—to say, “no
i^tOnn significance than the. ope appointment of the Court of undei ^ are in a lurist like Lord Justice Scar- even if the present dispute is

Ha expressed a desire for, the • , thanks, I do not want you to get
that overriflas-them, all: are the Imguiiy war a run- of a weeks

sufficient. This must be. recog-
l?a11 -

.

who fa the mosi somewhaw “solved" because it is
.waasA involved to work as Those -who oppose the trade iQ ^ hus » ig ^ejy of

mechanisms^ of - our democracy televisioir news ®“°wln
f nised: many people id the wade t,

'

nguished one we have, would inherent in our social structure Prickly as possible, and ihdt- unionists view of the matter, equivalent value. The extent to
in tune with the aspirations, of struggles ^etwees the police and Unions and ^ Labour Party fect« to everyone’s and our lack of a propensity to cated that Lord Justice Scar- and insist that ij is the rule of wWeh any or all of these rights
our society? the puarrts, with. injured police- including a great number too satisfaction, hand out raps on write down rules and stick by man ^ raore or Iess mark law alone that is at stake, have has been challrfiged by the
To undemtsmd why they are men pre(AndqfltifqK;“ and the disagree with Mr mmt about the knuckles and praise for all them that something of the kind time this week, while the ACAS to accept that as our laws stand evenls at Grunwick will be

not, and why the. disharmony is Governments.alarm at the poll- a jmost evervfhing else, will fol- Part?es- present a solution win happen a*ain .
case proceeds, so that when he this leaves many questions betler ^own when we have a

becoming more threatening with ti cal consequences wmnnng low his topic at least three- **“* ^alf-victors and half- Everyone on the side the most set? to the meat of his general begged. The present state of f„]j and detailed account of
every year that rpa^cs, tt. is with, every da&lhat passed. quarters of the way on this one. vanquished ahke would accept bd^aged of the tTade unionists inquiry he can “follow in our the law on whether postmen arc precisely what happened (so
ftAfiFoarti trt roflOr*! tAT* nrvh? a vt-j ^ r * - -I am . J- rm ... * . • MO fllri U aua«> fho nt * • j * aMa A l Ua«T]*p M -« . _.
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in the bus ,f
is surely of

equivalent value. The extent to

which any or all of these rights

has been challrfiged by the

necessary to reflect for: only, a Yet. deduction of The responts of a woricingdo- He ^ld ifovet the dispute at seeas ranged against titem — dust." On the Scarman side of legally barred from “blacking" much is still "in 'dispute)! but!
moment on how the: present the MP forfiolsdver.is not with- mocracy to -such an attitude Red Lion Square; it is, of judges, the Government, the the Board, everyone associated mall in sympathy with the evcn then, the fatal flaw in our
dispute might turn so. very Jjpur our iog3c. H"e said:- “ Because might be to change tile law. or course, what the Government employers as a whole, the with the proceedings anti ci- Grunwick strikers has yet to constitution—if the collection of
that no one in the Government' such inquiries are shaped by the i» might be to enforce It—but hopes for from the present in- “media" — seems to be aware nf P at* R a speedy hearing, and a be tested, the Attorney-General jaw . precedent, understandings,

s

wants to think about what they environment of the times, as was that is not -our British way. quiry. this possibility. In the High quick report willing, although the consensus and myths we are ruled by can
:m^ht nav^to do^if it does*.; r.tfte. case

- toft-the-Wlbferforce Pudge has worked in the past. He may pull it off again; he Court yesterday, the Lord Chief Yet the protagonists might is that, such actions are not be so called—will remain. The
•
^i5 p37sstbjfit^pasfehera^ Jnquijy-Jntot’ihiB JS72.-miners' and fudge is what seems.to have can certainly be relied upon to Justice, Lord Widgery. spoke not play the game' that way. legal. Yet will the law oo. Post urgentneedistolookforsome-

^nthe.oje side,, the dispute con- been called 'for now.. It. has its establish the. facts, and it is more than once of the The miners* mass picket due Office strikes last much longer? thing better.

the law on whether postmen arc precisely what bapbened (so
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ignoring the basic problem, and
by concentrating its attack on
the minutiae of implementation,
the opposition to CCA is doing
much to preserve, the. image of
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1 wideeoread employee par- From Mr. H. Marsh.

Management
education

From the tXretrtcrr

Dunchurch Industrial Staff
College.

Sir,—Michael Dixon (June 27)
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research company you quote as ’ T)lcrJTlllTBP 3t s“on *n the recom- arei
_
aware of the

*t that the Goveramentis of 5S!RiS5 of Coup '•' -i-^lStipiUlC dl mendation, of council, on the tendency of .some inthe edueg-

Vw- opmlonjjiat^tire^mdsteftce of ^Xe?
S
U^octtopugb the >-• grounds that they could see *ion and training services* fields

» s
f?

of valnatfon- assump-SS f^ toSbStion not, $£% nothing in it for them. There wili and more to *e management of

,^s to -one- Act. is anomalous sSS)
^ show to Decern-.-'

' ~~ ' be nothing to CCA for them company training or personnel

' M ^ / jfJ ti°satiaactoiy -tod has stated her -1978 ConrvolsiBr to be SO per''From -Mr. J.. McConuille. ‘either but to turn it down' for departments,, who always seek

WHEREINTHEWORLD
WILLTOUEIND

STANDARDCHARTERED?

Coumister SB per cent, Vutril^MlA pgg,

.52?’

-

S
pref ^1^53 per.centiawlHeimessy 18 P^-topainttog

4$*AW action by- tog cent ; : 7- . ...SSrentiS

r :
Sir,—While it was refreshmg such a shabby reason would show and adopt the avant-garde. For

to see an appraisal of the new it Is too big for tbe profession. ' the latter particularly there is

iSwTacT by tte industry .'to _
1 would, therefore, urge mem- JS5 hoB*,or “S

jml i 1 *'* -^s for eW - action by- thc cent • : 7 -'
.

.

-
1

/ecnmenC-to have the' uncSjd--

jrt,* nt issued .as.seen ns possible:. ,
‘ fi ; 1 „„. n, rVir

'

***!
. Vn .tbfe miahtiifi^'profSSortet W<B/l
‘ ^ .’isers^?will utfC bC- serVihg &e. imsRMe, ,,,.-.

--'-r srests of their clients if they;
•'

1

• r-7 ^nse 'Shy settlement of a freer '
.1 V .'

-I

' '

4^ *„-:!•* ti interest which contatos^ain1 Chirr/tn A#^ ment based on the “tenants TJUtllLC Ul
7, .

-LjM-aomettoies described-
’ . :

' . . -

equitable divisim ‘of-, tie' -.nil
iA(1f'AK -

: eM‘. /ritoge value:of "freehold ahd^ 'H1*^

^

1 ^^jehojd uotioual-values.- v from.; Mr. e. JncKsott-
Norfolk. • : -7: vanlv-nf .Tiin®

. ’.inbttentiy
1

still aa implicit st^ge and at worst they would wjgg «»pects we agree

- Sotanre of the assumption ^ control of it H that Michael. Dixon’s well and

matkht ^ttiat 'qutotoniUtary discipline .is happened other ohlside interests- object‘ve]y .
^iscu&aed warning.

.^entiSl atseaTparticulSrly for would eventuaDy Mt them right As the s«ne of the first major

•StinHTls it perhaps unreason- between the eyes and it would actlon 'eartung programme in

- ss
u^a^^

^.disciplinary procedures “ ou a H. W. Marsh.
’ more humane footing" has been '65. Damstone Food.

. a somewhat limited objective? BesteaU, Merseyside.
• 'The efforts to improve the lot

•'

of the seafarer should be en- -w% e * o
V- con raged, of course, but h is X^fmjgSSlOD lOr

. . Important that all the variables

h '-'-Sir,—In'iiis. reply of Jitoe 13 aip taken into consideration. For
So

!7?“. . .-to , letter of. June 2, Mr. trample research has shown- that pCHJlHHC 2HIHuS
. - -7. - iTutoMncAn snAaktoe ‘ for the ^ . large nercentage of recruits _> freedom of the SSST*'«Sk S™sSSPuSrsx i °*p "» «; « - ig

!

v. ic uumxua Mlv.
small companies to fail " phase " in their early working Sir,—I have'- become tocreas- Jf* *. '

^ nrlilTirllVQl •' a' result of market forces.; life ^(one-third, of the labour ingly d^ressed as I have read
01 °

«
-. lHIlrltiuai This Is scarcely patriotic! force are under 25 years and one about the anticipated outcome R. A. Gonaali.

* Broira,'
'* ‘‘ T Compaaies' with less than. 5,800 leave at ' the cud of

(

the of. the Institute of Chartered Dunchvrai- -

jr.—Mr. P, Daden*s letter df employees produce 49- per cent second year) an attitude which Accountants’ ballot on current Jgugpw- . .
”

Vie 30 is typical,of the more gross national product and pro- the existence of a career struc- cost accounting. This depression Warwtc/aatre.

'the UJC- and still the home of all

the most substantial activities

of this kind, we gee no panaceas

in the concept As with all

tools add concepts, action learn-

ing Is Powerful • in appropriate
circumstances; in others it cap
only damage. The profes-

sionalism of '-oqr trade is not

one of selling tools, rather it is

that of fcnoiwtog what tool to

select at <iny time and
.
how to

In Bahrain, naturally. And with four branches of our own, more than

any otherBritish bank. Years ago, we were the first recognised bank here, and

our direct links with each of our other 1 ,500 branches around the world still

make us the most efficient overseas bank for your business.

.

Wherever you axe in the U.K., your nearest-Standard Chartered

branch will deal direct with our Bahrain branches. This costsyou less and makes

all ypu^bahkingpfmch faster. Today, ask Keith Skinner on 01-623 7500 to tell yon

rii ore about this.'

Standard Chartered A
-T^iti BinTi 1cT»

helpsyoathroaghoutlhe world
Head Office 10 Clements Lane.London EC4N7AB Assetswceed£fifi80nalluu



dividends announced

Record £12m. from Associated Newspapers
TER rising? from £3.76ro. to JSf?

3**1 ** oa®*w&eD scrip

,17m. at half-time, pre-tax profit II [ft III IPUTv 18sue '

Associated Newspapers Oroap HIhnl inn I

A

nm-ul CQiVn 4n o ramnl -m — • »53

Bambergers ...........

'Blackman & Conrad

AFTER rising? from £3.76m. to

£6.17m. at half-time, pre-tax profit

of Associated Newspapers Groap
advanced from £8.45m. to a record
£12.0lm. far the year to March 31.

1877.

The company is controlled by -

Daily Mall and General Trust. It

owns the Daily Mail, The Evening
News and an interest In Southern
Television and North Sea oil.

Stated* earnings per 2dp share
are 18.9p fll.7p) and dividend
total a.lolp (4.6S5p) with a net
final of 3.518p.

19TB-77 1975-76

5000 £000
TmUos profit 7.942 SUITS

a Share assoc 1.777 1,324

£
Income tore. 2,29* 1.249

Earnings befora tax 1200 M5L
5 Taxation 6,161 4,500

Ket eanrimas 5.S52 3.645
t

- ExtnortL trodlis 645 tam
Minority holders 106 77
AttribtnjbLs 6^99 3.009

Dividends 1^68 1.424

.

1 - Retained
t Debits.

UZ3 1.836

Full-year profits from Associated Newspapers are 42 per
‘

cent higher with the first North Sea oil contribution coming

through, but Fleet Street activities continue, to mafce losses. .

Alexander Discount’s first half takes in the quarter when big

profits were earned out of the sharp fall in interest rates. Lex

also takes a look at the figures from Mercury Securities, where

banking profits are higher and metal trading and refining hare

shown a big recovery. Elsewhere, the statement from Blackman

and Conrad covering 16 months shows 'that figures for the 12

months’ period were inaccurate with the outcome only a sixth

of the published level. Second-half profits at Bambergers, how-

ever, Were better than expected, coining dose to the doubled

figures seen in the first six months. In. contrast, the growth

at Marshalls {Halifax) dipped in the second half but this
1

was

more or less anticipated by the market.

Marshalls

Current
Irate Corre-
of sponding

Total
fdr

-Total r_
last

-*"
payment payment div. year year

t lntt 43 July 29 35 12JB3
1BL25 Aug. 22 7JS7 1625 787 .

...... 3fi2 Aug. 15 3J> 5L15 4j&<
-iat 031 Oct 3 053 _ L65
........ 2ja Sept. 5. 1A4 S£6 . 2£
r nil — -. L9»i Ir35 305*t— 3T4 5Jfi 4l71 ' M— - 3.03 X3i &Q3\

1.07 Ang. 3 LOS* 2.16 '2.01*
..

2.06 Sept 16- 2.06
:

.2.71 Z.21

' Financial Times Tuesday Jaly 5 1977
•
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Cambridge Water

offer for sale

BY TERRV GARRET

“WS.B’SS SSi Cunbridse 1W»^££
wrote a preterewj Boume. of the prospectus)

sale.ou the same “wished ^ application

tops £1 .8m:
AFTER taxable profit ahead from
£0.85m. to I0J9mL at halfway
Marshalls (HaKfex) achieved an
advance of JEOASm. to £LS5m. for

Blackman & Conrad
down after overstatement

^ nKrict published its The application list for *
mouth and Dismci^

p

^ marfce> Bournemouth offer etoser.i
prospectus, but ™ morning and undoubtedly ire5
a better yiel^

for ^ by ponse has been overshadow^
Gambn o

IIIAh an amount of Cambridge’s issue. NeverftSiumanuoB
ucb an amount of Cambridge s issue. Never&efc

tender is of sU^eenBbie Pref- Seymour Pierce report a Mod*% produce ponse to date. .,
• ?

15^5* The
C
min£ium tender price if Seymour’s issue goes wefitj£L3m. me mmnarec MoAnan*.the year to March 31, 1877. Sales A- BREAKDOWN in the internal were no more exceptional items to klsfl 50 per cent- This compares wM benefit McAaaDy, for -g

“«5!“ ssseSsL ete •»?_ —r*- A- » mWW®.JTJE WJrtEteWss*
• With mordiflately high inflation at clothing manufacturers. Black- appointed j full-time financial Bournemouth which “ ”*5*8 ?f over f1

?
0 for fa Cmh

and a persistent gloom pervading man and Conrad, led to the pub- director. Increased the number of • t^m offer for sale by tender tssue. and the wording of fa
the economy the Aspects In the ^cation of Inaccurate* profit internal auditors and introduced of nSar dated stock, hut wsth pectus enables it to issue
CTUTent

Zf2f
418 .doudy. How- figures for the year to Septem- a system of weekly management i of 8 per cent. priced stock as the average price got

w w pw imuhwi. uiui isnocu uic liUlUVCi or citvi hrr 3rfl DUCi "^T . - .i_ — * . . . ~— »*. «ia i

of Inaccurate* profit internal auditors and Introduced of rimiiar dated stock, but wBth pectus enables it to issa
r the year to Septem- a system of weekly management a 000000 of 8 per cent, pricea stock as the average price goes

Bambergers
recovers

to £1 .88m.

are unlikely to m a prominent

factor this year. .But in a weak
marker the strength of Bam*
bergers is its concentration in

2!®** reasonable ^ 1975, the chairman Mr. D. reports. As a result he expects to It oer cent The Cambmtee
Jh® group and the Alderman, explained yesterday, see pre-tax margins restored to-rtn^JSds 12.75 per cenL flat XHE ENGLISH ">

directors believe there is a good The audited figures for the 16- 8 per cent for the current year. cent to redemption KQnnATinivchance of increasibf nrofits for mnnth apmnnthiff iwHnri «hn» thoneb on. » sliphtlv toiiwr trim.
™“ 1™.?? nf i?4 oer cent. AhoOLIA i 1UN ;

{£816.751)

See Lex are unlikely to be a prominent in the metal trwa^ suo^mary chance of mcreasfag profits for month accounting period show though on a slightly lower turn- of 12.4 per cent. AMVA,lAtlUl>
factor this year. .But in a weak over the. book ammint of the the currentyear. ' pre-tax profits of £30S,73« over., . for Bourne- The English Assort***^
marker the strength of Bam- attnbulahle ass^, they addr During 1976-77 more than £L.5dl /fsir 751) compared with the 't* Li the period under review SJ,Jr

1® ** American Bond and Share Hrit

T> 1 _ bergers is its concentration in Within tte Wart>ure_Group, was invested m the group for accurate £870,005 shown tor the earnings per share were stated as- similar issues should announces a rights issue atigKQfnhprpprs pa^l products, for which there merchant bankmg_proUts
_

buUdtag-Plant and equipment. n mouQls t0 September. Turn- 0-^P (ai»p). There is nofinaT believed to be ^are on the basis of thtSlUilillllvl 3 still, increasing demand. This from £6.99m. to £7.98m. (3ftv This reflects the 'Board’s confl- Avar for the full period rose from dividend so the payment is L375p Though discus- shares for every“two h»M wl
“ represents two-thirds of turnover provision for tax and dumnubon dence in the long-term prospects cs R2m. to £1-L27in. for the 16 months. .unprecedented, between 1

'

rcnnimrc in the forest products division. If in value of assets and after trans- for, the company shown by a deter- jrwures for the six months to m rnmmpnf • McA^ally Montgomery, 5-™* subject to JilvLUVcriS UK. housebuilding perks up. fer to inner reserves), reflecting mmauon to improve continuously Mar^Tl976, which were aSrnrate,
9 Comment -tankers McJ

^cSnbridg^ -and SlHr.JJ
. 00 group p

,

r
°v.

fitS^d be
,

on tbe rise a le
»Xf

l o£ acti^ Sev^
5
v°

enCy 0f 811 °Perat30n5’ reveaTed pre-tax
.
profits o? Final pre-tax profits at BIackimm^^^W Fierce, on ^half of JJJgd o^Jiriy ^id Sl

to £1 .88m. Sf'Mlrars JSswkwks is* SSSKZFROM THE depressed £0.94m. of the rise of a third in the cost of £i.5Shn.f and insurance and ship- as forecast a net final dividend of
t0 the - ^^0. ^ the water com- ^ fiQanclal sector'

1975-76. ore-tax nrofit of Bam- to fSim. has led to hieher rn RRm 4.18S0 makes the total a maximum .
A

.

cy
orai “1

^. oy suanmg fte active broker in roe
-y1975-76. pre-tax profit of Bam- ^^5 T0 £8im. hasled to higher s^dy at mS6m.

'
total a maximurn “'periwl ^taiternai steu-es

1

briDn^ ^ broK
II aid not" expect

bergers timber importers and short-term debt of £4-4m. (13.4m.).
P^e parent company's employ- permitted filBSp. (4.711p) If the bv SSS tt SUars^at Sr®

8
?,.™fMrte its isue

builders’ merchants, improved to although this is hardly a problem menI hpnefit consultancy was rate of ACT is reduced the final
rec

S),* d to nnow ror “ffing McAnally to undenmie
H.SSm. for the year ended March uith ^shareholders’ funds of 2£mi» H^adver- dividend will be amended accord- maMgement faded to atowEOr margins .also dipped ^in addfeqp nearly two weeks ahead of tne
Il.SSm. for the year ended March with shareholders’ funds of
31. 1977. after £0.93ni. (£0.45m.) around £7m.
at halfway.
The directors report that for

the first quarter of the current TV/T^-ki'i/^-iwi'wr
period sales are ahead but com- JylffFI If rV,
petition is becoming intense. A j
Stated earnings per 25p share o « i •

for 1976-77 more than doubled T10C
from 4.1p to 85p and a net final kJvLUi Allvw
dividend of 2.129Sp lifts the total •
from 2.6012n to the maximum X / -L/m wirn
permitted- 2 W>13p—should ACT I Ilia 1. JloV/
be reduced the appropriate bene-
fit will be passed on to share- HELPED BY an increased contri-
holders. button from S. G.. Warburg and

197^ Co. and its associates, up from

Turrxmr sarn nm £8.68m. to £10.43m. after-tax
Pnstax mm jlsc 938 profits of Mercury Securities for

ineiu IfCiKUX wujwnniiv
£64,000 up at £0.49tn^ the adver- dividend wui

rising agency, which has been mgiy.

sold, jumped from £0.19m. to

£0.31 m.. and others increased by sales

FINE ART-^5%
Fine Art Development?

Hurins thp maiOT PTmiKIOD TrQ- u-hioh hari nnt hoax - J - tl« nn^uiaiV that fOf-fOUT St Zip BStM D3£ O
1S7S-7: 1973-76 during the major expansion pro- which had not been accounted was evidentlyUIUJIIB ms -"“J— »WUA uau UUL urai dULuamea WSS eVlOeTIUJ --—

-

.„ n. a ...
gramme enteredmto over the ‘past for. Bui the company is certain Seymour had an lssue_scheduled tg«|

« ”P M̂
£0.51m., and others increased by Sales ——— is.36e is.ms year and a half. both that there will be no more bier in front of its own. remainuio, snares -n

£0.24m. to £0-29m_ for a total of ^ JS . During this IS months period exceptional items this year and ^McAnally whose only water been sold in the market afc

n 5Sm. aeainst £0.fi6m. 5“ W?! ^ fart«ripq owned i« rambridee. average net premium St£l-2Sm. against £0.66m.

See Lex

holders.

Turnover
Pre-tax vnoHr
Tax
Extranrdinarr credit
-Attributable ..

1 Debit.

Sutcliffe

Speakman
setback

Tax
Minor! ties

Extraordinary credit

Attributable
r Debit. .

The concrete .and

sin sos three new factories were opened that margins wiD be fully restored company business is Cambridge, average nc t^ ^

^

tj ~ in Scotland and 300 extra staff em- ^ g per cenL This is despite the niaime that It has not changed deduction of expenses of 84te

Jf »U ployed. One of the factories was difficult trading conditions which its usual time scale. Evidently 11 share. ;-*

bought in March 19 <6 at a cost of eontinued into the first quarter of — '

nuarrvine ^i35-000 81111 th®re we™. {5
00,0

?? this year. The margins wflf bd - -3
quarrying -jjsHaTuit mRis in establishiuu it. . ..._ ' . ^ .. r-.t

rffrricrvm nrnfir additional costs in establishing it. achieved by running down teas -

IS PHIT sees
vsaEbSt'^s y"=a*L"aa sr» e.

,

volume was slightly tower. Higher ®!
fp^ >p

_ strike-
* result fro“ <**?*,- 1 CiOf* nrATlf

Speed Metals,acqtdred in SSro-- cu^ ^as rfro a proSefSeS m?* ?owej«: °^ Wj/0 PrOIIl
arv made a small •contribution to . ,

n .ZtXSZrZr.• A, business is said to be showing hr rSpeed Metals, acquired in Febru-

S SLE5 ON SALES down from £S.68m. to 8 Profitable level.

aiy made a small -contribution to
f at pnjston which did not

profit and is trading currently at
"c

™JJad bat whieh^ ^ com.

improved from £9..34ra. to £U.71m. *
107

AfiPr minorities of £3.lm.
^i^engineera^Sutd^Speak; m comment

investment We shall theref

continue our policy, to seff-

long-term leases an fiats owi.

by the group other than thos$

buildings where we consider t

we need to maintain control.’T

policy which has produced,-

less than £15m. since it was
augurated . can be expected

produce a ,furth«r. £2m. drer^
urHjeb

,. man and Co. ended the year to.
w —

Emnloym
Mr. Cecil D. Woodburn- against £2.48m.. profit atriTbutable ^arch 31, 1977, with taxable pro- As expected the rate of profits company

Ramberjer. chairman. ?ay.< ” an in- emerBea ahead Erom to
fits jower at fo^hn. against a growth at Marshalls (Halifax) the preri

crease in «ales was achieved in the £8 -6Ini
-

.

rTim
^, ^er 23,1 sna^ record JS0.45rl slowed down in the second half Mr. AJ

second halF at the expense of a iK® 85
, At halfway profit was £47.000 —from 16 per cent to 6 per cent

Blight reduction in margins.
n?7n.°

e^ down at £0.16hl, and the directors —leaving the year right in line _
The value of stockhofding at ® _|*®pped that continued depression in with outside estimates made . at \\T 1

the year end was up by about
? ,

ansorMng ^ome trade and severe competl- the time of the Interim figures. Yt I

There was also a proposed new “h?1™ r~ ^ ill /U Ui V/iit we neeu to mamiara control. 1

PrSon whteh did nW business is said to be Aowmgfc v r which has produced.-

IS d«d bSTSSShm the eoa- <?**** JjSSJ-SL2?S! innrflOCP less than fifim.

pany £10,000. At the ram e time drop in turnover for 111016O.S6 augurated /can be expefted:

th*. u-ithdrawal of the Rectorial A® siighL In the meantime, ro *uv produce a .further. J2ra. orer^;

Employment Premium cost tibe
JJJ. The cash position at Property next few years," be adds

.. r company £100,000 compared with P.ejs wmm me
Holding and Investment Trust « As known, revenue. far tt* ji

(Halifax) the previous period
- strong and Mr. A W. John, ehair- ended March 31. 1977, was JLTi

rond half Mr. Alderman said that there the new management systems. mfln expects an increase of about (£i26m.) before tar. of JS0SS

X0-. per cent in taxed revenue for (fo.fi3m.),

vfT ’ a • a. ttw .
,

;• the current year.
.

’ On the basis of anluafiou

a third, but this represents the
. „lllH tion overseas had restricted sales Overall trading profits from the

increased rewt* of . Capital and reserves, not mclud- —j : —increased costs of imported
.

Capital and reserves, not inciua- ^ inj^Vement in margins,
materials; the volume was. little 'nS inner reserves,, have increased

1078-77 ur
phangpd. to more than fo6m. and have
- “The wmstrucrion industry risen by 146 per cent, over the Sales 73U l

generally is suffering but .the past five years, it is stated. TralM"8 » roflt

prospects for private housebuild- Unappropriated profit rose from p^ua pram iw
i'ng are rather more.oncouraging." 15.58m. to £7.19m^ and the Tax 182

^ directors state that in addition to JS«
"Tp*11 - i'i«

• comment lIllSi published reserves have also jjggjgfc. lrJ|

Bambergers' second half was bet- increased (principally due to cx- ordinara
- dividends v-

rer than expected, almost match- change adjustments! by a further Retained 101

mg' the pace of more than doubled £1-ISm. In Accordance with the Earning? per 25p share
c. . .u.... omiin't awnimtin" nnlieiM. chmni at KSn fSnl and m npt fi

margins. concrete and quauying division

urn-?? 1875-76 lagged behind the advance of the
£000 £000
73U 8.(06
4.93 403
11 r. 40
2» 453
182 233
137 107
3 »

134 195
V. • 49

101 tw

Westminster Property

loss deepens to £0.6m.
reached between

Thereafter, be looks forward to March 3L 1977. the group* pj

a- steady flow of Increased rents perty interests aw_Sa%di
f - from reversions and develop- pa «m

,

representmsr^araiihik'
“

. ments- . . . . . - nlSm. over book valob.1;.-;
J

’
" Last year net liquid funds In-

Meeting, DoichKter Hoi
creased by Xl.Oam.. the sale of

*£! parties realLsed ram -naarlv W pjn -
~

'
. * ?

r
- :

:
. ^ » - i

i >-
• • y v

showing the effects of the down- Property an which Lubbock Fine will pay fJ_^_V“
1m cnonnnn nlsis a conirfhartirm- properuesh

Engineering, on
next IS months theIlJUiUC illli

U

d|

I

jr» iiium^u 'ww
1

^ _ . * I- CnII • WW tHC u»t aw

the other hand, against £054m. for the year to towards the plaintiffs costs^in company WiU have to meet capital

ible performance September 30. 19/6.* At halftime settlement 0. all claims aSainsT expenditure in excess of £l.5m.

•15 per cent, the deficit was £0.l2m. compared them,
c a hi<-h with a Drofit of £60^200 and in The

ar® export content, about of October the directors estimated Lubbock
plaintiffs’

Fme's claim for
:
.an me^bera.’*"' * 7

or contribution
; js ^35^ year . "flats were sold for

expenditure in excess of £l.5m.

but can expect continued inflow

from sales of,*
-

flats, he tells

interim profits. So the shares rose group's accounting policies, shown at 6.3p (Sn) and a net final
s

' igc For the current vear 8 similar result for the second indemnity
1 _ ml > I _ it.. C"1 C9m hnc koAii ii’virtan nff /(iriHanrl rtf 1 flRCOn poirno thn • . . .* . u«lf n«AAiuu3iiu
*p to 43ip yesterday where Jhe £1.62m. has been written off dividend of L08S2p raises the demand prospects look unexciting half-

. .
proceeding

11 to Is 4.7 and yield 10.fi per cenu against reserves mainly in respect total to a maximum permitted 0Q the concrete side «hoireh there The directors are continuing directors.

With timber prices staying slack of the excess of the cost of the 2-l572p against 2.011 Sp. on capital. msulation^from the efforts to improve the company's
”

: - :
‘

•
: :

' '

•
I
general build jng cycle, as 35 per wj'

'"S*. -jSSSii rlfX! T71*.
cent, of turnover is a imed at t^ 8 _nd property disposals.

#
To «.

nrivate
"
'market thraueh- the ena saies 01 <tuwui iwu., ii»«e

“garden centre " stylet ailera
As for .engineering, Marshalls will °!S.|W nf
have to rely on exports for any for the disposal of

end sales of about £U2m. have

The Continentaland Xndustnal
Trust Limited

real growth.: At S2p on a p/e of
5.3 and yiem of XH2 per cent.

fflPSf “JSS a further f0.3nT
Included in these disposals is

the sale of around half the indus-

Property

Unit Trust

against the former and 1 more sales are pro-

. posed but the proceeds are- not

expected to be as much.
* The ownership.- and - letting.- of

tllff • - .V flats continues lo be an- onsatis-O *T
factory- business and . in - many
cases" results in losses or at best a

-i *J . » very unsatisfactory - return on

Brasilvest - :

j

Net asset , value ag of

30th Jitee 1977

per Cr$ Share: CrSl£.736

per Depositary Sharer.

U.S410*76L94 ,v? :

per Depositary Shan^

--n (Second Serie^a^^
U.SS10.107.07

SSJS^SKL rela
2!

eIy attrac
?:

e Wal development at n£55
and its Subsidiaries

(Managed by J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. limited)

The Annual General Meeting will be held at 1 20 Cheapside, -

.London, EC2V 6DS on Wednesday 27 July 1977 at 2.30 p.ra.

Details from the Report and Accounts for the year ended 3V May 1977

:

y

- 1977 197S'
: £-

Total Rovenuo * 2^21^94 1 ,884,768'
Less: Expenses 110,718 ’ B2J0Q -<

despite t^e unexciting prospects. Siad. NottKam. for uE At the March 25 year-

net value of the Fleming

Total Revenue
Less: Expenses

Interest

Net Revenue before taxation

Less:Taxation

Preference Dividend

Net Revenue available for Ordinary Dividend
'

Earned on Ordinary Shares

Ordinary Dividend paid (net)

Net Assets attributable to

:

Currency Loans
Debenture Stocks

. f
Preference Shares
Ordinary Shares

Total Net Assets

Net asset value per 25p Ordinary Share
25% of the investment currency premium included therein

• 442,944

1.668,232

644,174-

38,500
.

£985358
-5.82p
5.75p

1978 -

.
•>’ :

£• ^
1.884,768 'J

02300 f'.

3)1375 :-

1,480,893 .

575,162
38,500

£867,231

5.1 2p
5.00p

Hartle

downturn

iomm
representing the book cost and
the directors’ valuation. This compared witt £S63m.

pd, the
roperty
£50im.
months

Li1C UJICL Llfia faiuauuu, \ _ - n- . ... . -tgi - » i

resulted in a break-even position. P
re
,^

ot^^'
In addition a substantial pro- *° traadunng the j^ar came

portion of residential properties to £9.4m. and there wag a further I

were sold at auction in early fcom^ the mOTgm~ _wlth

June 1977 for in excess of book St- Martins Propaty Unit Trust-

cost and negotiations are m band The unit price rose hyj).7 per

THE
SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL ;

;

SECURITIES CORPORATION
UMTTED

/ill Ir/0*0UU for the sale of the remainder. cent durtig the-yearte £L14L
•i‘

'
'

,
The company envisages that the Since the year-rao. there have

-. .<Vyith depressed trading and a effect 0 f these disposals will be been two issues of units which
Tbw demand for new machine to return it to nrnfimble rivaling, produced a combfhed inflow of
tdqjL engineers and machine, trading and investment

.
activities . £14J3ra. and the value of the

'tool - makers, Hartle Machinery in the' future. fund now stand? at around £6Sm.

nt. during the yi^ln £1,141 The Forty-fourth Animal General Meeting ef shtaeMdt»

Tlte Scottish Agricultural Securities Corporation Umttafriw^
Sdu£ri ^ommed^toflow or a* *e Registered Office of the Corporation oa 1st

tuTnd"SJ^SuToTthl A. BL -ihSaA Treasurer and General «**»$* *
fund now stands at around £6Sm. Scotland, Chairman _of the Corporatioo,

.'.j

f

- J- .— -i II] 1IIC IUIUIE. IUUU nun 9LOUVU M -W1U-I
International, repon a downturn The stated loss per 20p share Of this nearly a quarter Is in the adoption of tl»e Report and Accounts, saio.

taxable profits for 1976 from was S.6p f3.1p> after exceptional cash, some £4jm.- commined or ' Asm
srajBOu to £78,800 on turnover of and extraordinary debits. The in the process of being spent on fortunate
£7^701. against £8.4 in. last dividend to be paid was 1.34p new Drouerty acquisitions- and r-inrinmo

UC uwpuuu W .

: Tf
-

' As'my predecessor, mentioned last year, the corporauua__

ortunate. in being able to issue during the iart Frnan.°a^
against £8.4m.

_ last dividend to be paid was 1^4p new property acquisitions, and £2 000 000 .of 14 per. cent Debenture Stock 1993 at a.;!

. M-nL481 midway was behind net from profit of £0.42m. for £i?m. uncommitted. Latest aooroximately 14i per cent per annum- This redan
at £30^00 compared With £181,000. 1973-7A purchases have been two shops corporation's indebtedness to its three shareholding Banks;

Mr.: D. Hartie chairman says The directors say they nore m York and an office with shops raf.?^Ae Corooration’s barik account moved into ere
that m spile of adverse conditions some revival in the stale of the beneath in Reading.

Uct* -
- " - - • T_ j- tm

and the groups mteroal re- property industry in the U-K. The trust's ‘cur

f’OOO

3,345
4,066
1.000

41,734

50.145

246.4p.

63p

£'000

1,719

4^486
1 .000 -

37^218

A4A23 .

2l9.7p
7^p

iTOi •

. September, which situation lasted until February, in Xw
CU
£L

e
*o

ins
it was- reiuctanUy agreed that the Corporation’s rote ot-i

organisation, the company bas To Portugal a 'strong revival of poicy toloconcentrate on shop, “ was reluctanuy agreea^tnat tfie^orporaauns^---
maintained a good share of the interest has occurred In resi- SSd^^industnar^TOMrty^ thoSSh

wuld-iWjrt to be nused from 15 per cent—thp-t** W*
markets in which it operates. demial properties in the Algarve, fjp cSmm tt&e

P
0f ^anaeemem August 1974—to 16 per cent id new of the rat« prevam^

«

An upturn is currentWbeing During the last two months a i#
’ £**211155! time. .Jn March the rate was brought back to 35 per ce^j

r Ho

REVIEW BYTHE CHAIRMAN, THE HON ALEXANDER L HOOD: •

"There has not been a Chairman's Statement of The Continental and Industrial Trust Limited

for many years.. Your Directors have fsK that their Report and Accounts, including as they do'

the detailed portfolio and the ten-year summary of the results, would give shareholders all the
information they require. In the last year or so investment trusts have come in for some ^
criticism, chiefly because their shares sell at substantial discounts, 25% or more, based upon
the market value of the assets. Your company's shares sell at a substantial discount like the

others, and 1 am therefore issuing a Statement mainly to put before you some of the

achievements of the Trust during recentyears.

The Trust has published its investment portfolio in fun for some years. This, read in

'conjunction with the Balance Sheet tells shareholders how their property is invested. Any
shareholder comparing the latest portfolio wib2 that of the previous year can get a good
picture of the Trust's activities during the past year. The Trust rarely buysend sells Investments
within the year. It endeavours to buy large units of the very best equities at good prices.

'

Unless there be significant change in the prospects of the industry or Company, or the price

of the shares rises unreasonably, these large units are held as long-term investments. This

means not many investment changes are made as there seems little case far incurring the
expenses and the taxes involved. Two-holdings ajone, those of British Petroleum and Shell

Transport and Trading, had a market value attha end of-the year of about £7 million, or nearly
1 5% ofthe value of the portfolio, but cost only about £2.1 million. While thesefioldings are very

large theystill onlyrepresentan infinitesimal proportionofthe issued capital of these two companies,

so thatthey are marketable should the Trust wish to dispose ofthem at some future date.

During the past ten years, the gross dividend paid bythe Trust has increased by'1 52%. During
the same period the cost of living, as measured by the Retail Price Index, has risen by 1 92%.
The Board hope that iffmore normal timesthey will be able to recommend increases in dividend*
which result in an increase in the real income ofthe shareholders.

The value of the underlying investments is qf equal importance to shareholders. The net asset

value is some 2£ times what it was on 31, May 1 967 and is the highest figure in anyyear-end-
in theTriisfs history. Despite the relative inactivity to which I have referred above, the Trust has

realised net capital profits on investment transactions in every one of the last twenty years.

This has not been the case of selling offthe winner because unrealised capital profits atthe

latest year-end were £26 million. Moreover, atthe year-end the Trust held overa hundred .

investments, ofwhich onlyfour had a market value of less than book.value.
It is a popular conception that the revenue of investment trusts is drained aWay in expenses.

I do notthink this is generallytrue and it is certainly notthe case forthis
1

Trust the total

expenses of management last year was £1 10,71 8 or022% ofthe net assets. The good
management which the shareholders have enjoyed hasto be paid for, butthe experne ratio

compares quitefavourably with other investment trusts and still more favourablycompered to
most units trusts. It may interestthe sharehoWersto know that over the lasttwentyyea re tire

average ratio of expensesto net assets was Q.1 838%.Tha Trust also participates regulariy.aa a
sub-underwriter of new share issues, and the commissions received from providing thissaMce,
after allowing for the losses that occasionally occur when the Trust is called Upon to take up it*

'

liability, have reduced further the expenses ratio mentioned above.

The Trust also plays a not significant part in the provision of caftital for industry. The Trust

almost invariably takes up new shares in a rights issue and in thb way has provided new capital

of about £1.5 million over the last ten years.

Your Board make no apologies for their management of the Trust and hope that over the next tan
years they may achieve results comparable to tha psrformanca achieved over the last-ten years."

seen, in- the major coxubtuent significant number or the com- suffleientiv to iparts of the group, be adds,. and' pany*s residential units have been malthough the distribution dJnsIdh sold. Construction is now being
Is still not feeling the benefit of undertaken to complete the

±0™ : ro“Se -

the improvements, the numufac- Windmill apartments which,
tunng subsidiaries are working to together with recent sales and
fu
iL

CapS!!; w - existing completed units: will o3,H20rSThe chairman says he con- produce a total . sales value of
^

Edently expects a satisfactory nn~ £15m. There is a more stable In the cumei]

Ml
at least one property in the £5m.

that, despite the fact that funding even for 15 -yeax* -j

probably cost over 14 per cent and for 20 yeara something®*
of 15 per cent, they would reduce.the rate, to 14 per cent^

effort to assist the farming community- -This was only

because the Corporation, at the moment, has Debenture \

In the current year The Sangersl
at very favourable rales of interest.

" -J l.tarf-.- JiJij r ', 1 r U«"U R ouvounqsing eUBCl on “ ™ will- IU me mu w^uinuu..
“ an ‘ sales, the directors add. pany’s usual pharmaceutical and Corporation’s borrowing is. of course, long term although ft

°Uier activities, states Mr. H T. notedthat the last issue was lor a period of only 17 years. Ttw*
p&ziy Ms cnanged its fitumeta] Nicholson, cbflinn&n. annPAr to be roost unlikclv that in ihe forcscficibls future f

SsasSa Legal action s
A£SS!SSs^4H,S^“-Ki’SS'““

forifce M month period. \. 1}Y TSufoCX pate in the growing market for
of upwards of 20 years. -r^

:

HARTLE COLS, s malt ~J gift tokens. • The past year has seen net new lending drop to rj®?.
ms r . ura m the High Court, proceedings ne tens members - that he £6,000. Loans completed during the year decreased by £357,wwj

Turnover r.MB.m a«ijwfl
brought by Talhcx Croup, expects all of these activities to premature repayments increased by £3S3,000. Loans apptt^ro-?

Pre-tax pnRt ...— 7ajoft>2w.9oo subsidiary. Dorciiester to profits in the long run. awaiting completion at the end of the year, however, rosej

oroQt S'mS-* 17BJM 'I™115 As known pre-rax profit for the *235.000. There are.- T think, three main reasons behind Wf .

*aS':®S SL iS aSliSt aJSr
?S

I^!L1
S‘t

r?* t#******&
,

the of the potato and grato

auSToS LSbbnrk V
turrv produced -a surplus of cash for reinvestment in additional

• ^ v ^ 1,- Huy
V ne and Com ‘ 0V^?L.miS-„„

rS? *,nrr.
Secondly, the effects of the drought were more severely^

Canseals .Sacks
p
a5‘ moM **? sc«u»d. nn. helped u.A

Pretax praRt ...

Tax
N'et proar
Extraordinary debits

—

Capseals Sacks

changes name

amicable settlement has WC. July 21, noon.

CAPSEALS SACKS, the paper
packaging specialists, win, start
trading now under the new's&me
Contour Packaging. v

"

Mr. Jerrold Carr, director and
managing director, said : “AVben
the name Capsc^s Sacks' was
chosen for this company sMskiain
product was a simple Dapey sack.
Since that time we have pene-
trated more deeply into the
packaging field.”

- He said -the name Contour
Packaging' was more closely
related to the products. -

Saint Piran Limited

£2 Million Profit

-- UUUUOUU. X UIQ UCiptPU f'-- »

graiB markets and produced the unusual position of lano-PP:
being high'er in Scotland than in England and Wales,
encouraged the sale of farthing land in Scotland when prices

Year to 31st March

Tex Abrasives
With an advance in second half

pre-tax profit from fisaOtt to
£174^76 Industrial coated.- abriK
sivo products makers Tex Abra-
sives maintained the full

1 time
figure for the year to March 3L
1977, at £279,267 against £28(760.
Sales were £Q.7Gm. better al
£4.48m.
The net final dividend is held at

2.0567a p per *iop share making a
total Of 2.7067ap (.same). Profit

i
was struck after deprei'iatton of.
£88.771 <£53,5001. The tax 4MCR*
was £132*544 f£I26.i32ni IpRvntE t
oat balance of £146,723 nififtgjSL

Turnover

Trading profits •

Gross dividend per share

13^337)960

2)012,588

2*79p

1976

£"

9,110,399

460,876

0-96p

at what seemed to be a peak. Thirdly, potential purchasers ^

-

borrowers from the Corporation were competing with purch2|C

with e&h in hand who.did not have to have regard to thp
scrvfctng^borrowing when considering the price they could a»®'

for fap<L '

:J
An interesting feature of the loans which were settled .ddri*

the sjefir.iras that 28 per cent of the amount lent was to'tpg.
purchasing their farms. This is certainly a higher proportion
has been, seen for some considerable time. The tenants fciWj}’
fact, been, faced with a decision between remaining on theCr fwJ
at rents rising rapidly or purchasins the land -Hist they orm

Highlights ofthe Chairman's Statement

,& Record profits and turnover.

^ Net tangible assets per share up from 33p to 73p.

Sfc Overdrafts reduced by £850,000^

Earnings per share up from 1-85pto S-25p.

'

at rents rising rapidly or purchasing the land lhat they or m
family may have worked for generations (a goal that many-»S
years ago would have considered a pipe dream) with the aril
borrowed money and so immediately increasing the outlay retp^
per annum and at the aame time, incurring for succeed
gen^ti^ a fnrtterjiabJIity. to capital transfer tax. Tbr«g|
feature of the, loans settled was that only 9 per cent was to#?
bank borrowing on a long term basis. The loans that fflD^
this category were- for overdrafts recently incurred for
ments. • -J

."dtoTtt1toeS
8&0

e
f

.

U,e “d a

Copies ol the Report and Accounts may ba obtaJnsd from'Tha Sscrataiy,
Saint Piran limited, 13 HUi street, Berkeley Square, London wix sds.

.. Wlet In terms of net lending. b**g
Sue -HI te" of which it is hoP^S

Members Will find more informative For their work itt.®
connection and for their loyalty and PnihuciMm thnmehont-®

ec;-;saviSS,

S

f"™!'.- approved aada*^
a dividend of 3} per cent duly declared. *

)^^Q>
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Alexanders
Discount

upsurge
CAPITAL expenditure plans for
Powell TtnSryn In. too

.
current BftJtpiv MFPTIMRC

rear are ambitions, chairman 'Sir
**VMIK1# /inEfrimud

, isr.aa« Uee Qgilvie reveals in his ^ cn&nnio haw nonoro
f

ft®* ia- SULB
fih'

lSS5>? «?
a
JSS

Of jf;* --.^a'b^folve additional hank borrow* held lor -the pmptae ot comupHiS
*- - *

*j!

tpgp -in thj»- P3L. and Overseas. 'JWd*3«&. .Official tedktttons are »'

balance sbeef strength.
"

' capital expenditure is
thO 1076/CT accounts at

... .... ...
• (£4fi7m.) including

taor po*r.*,“:; y- r^- C«J.94bl- (£0-53m.) authorised,
iter.-

x? «L'
J “s

'-s. '^'.The company’s activities cover

iri2*wi5' iSl?H ^Mppingt -engineering, fuel dig.

i.ributjpn, >oi!- and .chemical
_ ?e .’S torage, .. quarries,", timber andMk

pdliotioD

. .
‘

* FIRST HALF profitt «*
control exercised by divisional Alexanders Discount Company Sm
management generally, which led 3977 are materially .higher, the
te a small net decrease in the directors state. This was largely
other components of working brought about by the rapid' fall
capital, helped to curb the over in interest rates during the firet

all outflow of funds \o £2.5m.
,‘ three months and more stable con-

He adds that balance sheet dltions since then which have
or fiMto^ Ifce MMMsforia gearing at March 31. exduttinc enabled a satisfactory level of
‘bn/' in - hitid miwiv nn i>h ... < i < ° r . ..Shown below ara- tatted mainly

year’s time-table:

TO-DAY : -

iMtfhns—Patb. and Portland, j. ^ would be further strengthened If suited to 4.5p (3.5p) per £1 share

°° *«* net cash balances, “ amounted to *® be maintained, they say.

a healthy 11.3 per cent which The net interim dividend

attention

H. B. JadEMB,
House* Voitt-

'Floab^Attodc Pemjtenm. G. H. Down-
ing, J. B. Battwooi General Electric.
Rexmore.'

: rUTURB DATES ...

Iwarfan* ' • • • •

Barclays Bank • .....

. Boaaor- -KmtoMtfaig
Control Conwreroft'

‘

iMsroti Knsoar. Tnat Ihe recently announced pro- The total for toe year wifi be
posals to change the method of decided in "the light of fuUtiwe

Derby Tnmhas jDnr'CG.l

the
to' the acquisition of Mens Bjw..

^ticfitional tipping facilities to in* Gronp;

July 25
July 7
Jnly 8
July 21
JnlT 14
July 13
July 7
July 8

m
be
w-
Hn
H*.
tad
-of

0H1
:

m
*«m
thsr

tty
H

acc sg-Ta-PF^
ASSOCJ vftn™ iirision’o market toare. BraSSm Enxtaetr*
The Cn*iku®E Negotiations are taking place —

Wor & taWta* of -twS Sore SSliffTS-rtli'm
in fhB XJ.K. EO addition to Crown Boose — '—

.

share or. fl^OWon=:hnlk- carrier com- nerAymm ^
shares *.. r .^ i^eted toS? May and two smaller S^nlTStowini 7;^!^
1 '*•

I'sl’iiips-'belim ottilt on the .North- iw«f tBariimbo

Thu. «sat ;coast.-'AlI these ships are §£}££?* Jf' --rr
holder - 'ii.KBeded.to replace, those-tiue for vtoMo-cnrap 13

be Jit’-
"
- - •! .'rithdrawal In the next few years wawnsw nacdt wnf—-— July i:

approx.,- - ;

J
-

r
^;md matet«in^ modern and effi. ®g

be :: . *h ient fleet Of bulk- earners. - .-YOUOS Austen and Young July 14

the -'-ii-jt .'"Work' is -to start shortly on
'-~r. 'ttutrhcfJon :of' a new chemical

FlNr \n-r Itorage Instanatipu 'In _ Botany
- Australia. In the timber

ll|
-iel aJmd builders’- merchants division

'i-Htfurther'plans' are in hand for

July 7
July U
July 8
July 7
July «
July 14
July l?

July 13
Jubr M
Aug. 31
July 15

deferred tax accounting were
adopted.”

Meeting; Dorchester Hotel, W.,
July 27, noon.

W.W. Ban
up £0.17m.
first half

profit and regulations existing si

that time. Providing trading con
diitions- and- regulations remain as
they . are now. the directors' e*:

peel to pay the maximum per1

mttted.
Last year dividends totafiing

32.82dp were paid from a de-

pressed after-max profit of
10.25m.

' Statement Page 31
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- Sec Lex

\r:

ter
ite,

tut

line
right:
for-fnur
taker.

remain. -

;

beer. -•:•

averrix*'

tifxiuc::: r:

Share.

-
': r Enlarging 'the area; of operatloos

AIX AREAS of activity at
*’ - W. Sail and Sons, which manu-
factures plastic mouldings and
components, have - contributed to
a first-half pre-tax profit increased
from £240.000 to £422.000, which
is 69 per cent, above the previous

.

best.
.

Mr. J. E- Ball, chairman, says FOR 1076 the taxable profits of
mere is every indication bat Assam Frontier Tea Company
profit for the current year »o soared by more than fourfold
September 30, 1977. will comfort- from £930,005 to a record
nte enced last year’s record £4^27,741. on sales up £4.9ul at
£6(0,354. At tile annua] meeting £936m.
in March the chairman forecast Stated earnings per £1 share

Assam
Frontier

soars £3.3m:

a good Improvement at halfway leapt from 22.91p to H0.63p and
and he was —QJ—• «—*- -1 . ——

tnveit.'r.c--

conr.nj...

tenq-ie:;:

b¥ Ine ;r

buildin—
we nev
po!\c\

lew r‘r-

tl la'i. 4 4 .

next

undecided jt is' difficult to make
a forecast he- says,: but adds:
“Nevertheless, with a projected
sizeable -increase in turnover,

1 <^vnd Inactions- the range " of together with toe Board’s, plan
-

'1‘ervices, including the establish- for a- considerable, uplift in our
‘ a. .;nent of a finger

-

Jointing, plant gpittl -tovranaent.
.
prpgramme,

v>md enlarging -and improving there is no. shortage of optimism

premises: .

*
' \ in. the

.
gamp and ws Jiace toe

"'''
Sir Alec eonflrins toat the-12 future wito w^dence^ .

"^r&Sod'yeaT^tire ffoup^ capital expenditiffe rose
;

.t» £8.kn! ” ^
in be Brnhuto xnuch higner

" e *>rofit was lifted tar 43.4 per cent, double toe level-, or- the previous— — ... —id^-wtx>rk In

at the
cent up.

> .
-

’

e v
;

<^ Adjuited^for ‘ inflation rprofit reflerting.not onjy^toe effect of jhe potentSra^^abil?^ 7o mee*
c^°5a

- '^.Vas £92Sm. (£6.02m.). toe depreoatiqn-Df.Ming on ,he demands which maT be made^He says of the current- year: timber and .ftieL oU prices and — — porL “e iSoj.554 {£7385

* We expect that any further Inflation in toe past- 13 months.

confident of better
year-end results.
The company is beginning to

benefit increasingly from the
heavy capital expenditure of
recent years and he feels that

the net dividend U lifted to 16.25p
<7.863p).

Profit was struck after develop-
ment allowance reserve of £800
(£5,620). After tax of £3,170,000
(£720£500) the - net balance

Jt
win be moving to much higner emerged at £1,057,741 (£210,005).

29

International Resources
and Finance BankS.A.

A bank established with the
specific aim to assist in the development

ofthe Middle East and Africa.

Through our head office in

Luxembourg and our office in London
we can offer financial services

to provide:

Commercial Banking
investment Portfolio Management

Project Finance and Resource Packaging

» a recofd £l&69m.' Net-dividend 12 months. SUk^-|
' V^ iota! for the"year is ?.803p, Aip progress, stood ae f

*-
-7.094p. ^ year<nd—24 pet.

operate.
The directors look forward

the challenge nf toe current yi
“10 the knowledge that we

on us."

The

HARDYS & HANSONS
te Turnover

, of Hardys and Han-
sons for toe 26 weeks to Aprfl

u compared

port, the £855.554 (£73857?)
teadtag profit was inadvertency

j

l»r-
A- •—

en>ii-n '•

irti’fiTT

r irons-

J*
Or

•Miircri&jPfc
to-

Vui.-.

we expect mat any rurtner juu«uuu net interim dividend is aurwort
fleet of. toe. present recession but alsama^ased actJrity in the stepped up from 0J3p to 0 0i3p—quwc° *> ^nrnover.
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-BUDGETED CAPITAL . expend!-, been, net profitwpuld have been
jire on devSopment and expan-: £2.48in.
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The- borrowings of --the-groups
“iiiaiir loirand toe':^frinan-says' «_

England, all improved on previous
performances and made an accept-

25, able contribution to -profits, they
add.
The net dividend is raised to a I

maximum permitted 2.167781p|
(1.97071p).

: r . 1*77 1078

Sales — U.715J46 8^njZl
P'v-lax jtnHt V^.:....„ SD.4M 31XZUt

’ . Tax : 280,437' - -109.325
Ket writ 24M72 .SO&Bt
EJlraordmanr crediljs., 1.541 24B^H3
Minorities 787 787
AnrflwtaMe . 344.326 45U31
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Exports ^
Total exports

amounted to

£43’5 million,

an increase of 38%
on last year; andpur ; m IB * tai ec-xUmited Rc-sorrsend Accounts

ere are considerable resources

^

,

finance^planned expasrioh.
'On September

*

gular triennial valuation of all year ‘ to Mai-cli^Sl. 1977 Groupawrssaas&Sc™
^Mfway profit was up from

tidway rise
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-»uo^ea encourag
national DlstiDers anrf Vintn^ne f/wvalues attributable

investments in subsidiary and
sociated companies has been
fried., out and it was de

u- &: reduee-toe-book value-bf*

-business, had a difficult year
*

;pjfi face o/. fierce competition— recession in-
... Rctite^

4«fmved : to
-
“at toe-

fias so- fari prove#
dent : and a tnajori

:

71 !»«. « ni»— ^7—^W, -rationallsafetoa - .programme han?
58611 “teoduced, toe directors..T^ to of (Xi^fim.-)—
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.'-JK25®22 lo* ™* timber and “ do-it-yourself

-

.erred tax in 1977; tad there Qjkletsc dtuated in the South of

national DlstiDers and Vintners for

MtcKen furniture side of-JH#* »*»tta-ip.^end March 1977.- tro«n.£4.i9*a. to £7.65m. Tbel
Muj® ^struck,-after .# -reduced-]
^bggon frem,.-aasociares.:4>f]

xgatest-, £&$5nj-, -and
Tctoges -dowB

:
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:^M|Q2.5 • • • ... •

takes - £*.52mt 0£2.«mo7|
£3.i3in. (£Zib*) before

-credit £61,000- (debit]

Gtowih

Sales athomewere 32%
higher than last year
andoverseas
the increase
was41%;.
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Stekad

The acquisition

of certain of the heating
interests of American Standard
Inc.went very smoothly and
the company is alreadymaking

' a significant contribution to
"profit

-- '

'li,

*d£tk '
'

T."-:
‘ ***- mmi:

for ell 1975-76
L against £9.60m.

was
£57’7 millionwas75% greater

than last year and 57%
more than two years ago*
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ResearchSt
Development

Thenew centralised

fapilify atWantage .. v—
completed;-^

enable the company
to make increasiiig

technological'

progress based
largelyon itsown
resources.
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E ORDER book is much' as It lengthy process. In Iran a project
} 8 yea*|

lftgo but the’-difficulties tor the construction of grain" silos'. '

flow mill has been almost ’ ,*^5 reported on May 23
F ?aucher- «. * itgWstlD; birt- a restart Is mTmt?

‘ ^^jSgSBgji^ meg1' expected-: in ink near future.
: _ ^Snded toiWBWrdivdirectors: are^ :^c5ii5jS m taoome up frora

. . iity return^ - the company is

.
ecially. Veil placed.lo make a

- .. ;<jable- -contribution . -to '.the

.
.-ge prosperity, of toe copotiy.
urrently the group ls^chal-
ring in -/the law courts toe"

- . dity . of
^
#n - 'tavestigation' :jof

: companyS affairs by "Depart-

Order intake

rises at / ,

£UMm. to £2.66m. Earnings per
25p share were I.46p .{L17p) and

'.toe net dividend is 1.4p (1.15p).
44quidiiy fell by £0^7m.

.. (up

. /.0h;January 14, 1977, short-term
- borrowings arranged under a im»
Of,- credit- with Morgan. Guaranty

Solidgrowthathomeandoverseas:
itfs Metal Box's business.

Extractsfrom the Statement ofthe Chairman, Sir Alex Page
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-companyis affairs' by> Deparb' : Jl«« -y,-<recut- win Morgan. Guaranty
rt of : Trade Inspectopt . vAs.* duGGpDll026 • • Company, amounted to 35m.

. . /known the -inspector*
. vere. ^ facility was converted into a

- ointed- in .March . and - the ^ Sheepbrtage fiye*.yiear loan at interest to be
ictors stated toaf there h

if
her

.
WttewLfrom time to time.

appear- to. -be any circum-'. the directorsJook ./faking krto account- toe
. ices to Justify tola. : .. forward,yth odnfldence to nra>»'. inherent strength of- the- U3.
"
I
.reported on. June X taxable. ^rha^"86000”17 *““* tbe dollar, stocks

fit for toe year to ^farcIr SL; f5t^ Lord Ai58reon'vay' “^ appear to be by no means <weN
Ji yfea :PP- fronu'ffiJSm..:to • • ?- . vwned -in relation to prospective
2hl on^ Sales - £73i®m, ?£

e^e^ Tnar
u£!X^ earaings, the chahman says.

. *Hiere was. an ext»-/“°^®®^t .Q*® 1 order book Is ^ year^nd total net.assets
. inary- debit of -£0.65m. (credit st?°h% -he tells members m his

i S
^wsp &;a855rt . WT a blg^ ^ STt^hSlS

'
t ywuvend- net' Bqnlj funds .* teported on June 24. salts U^ I

po^HAfl
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fffSr61 ^ np &ora £to
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. i,000) had been placed. . V"UJfc/ ^peounted for - / :, /
- consortium, comprising Mr. .«0.13m. (£36.08m.) of the total r-rj -m wt' 1t «

• Pater, Mr. A, J: Lfflev, Mr, ^ exports £11.4&n. (£8.Sm.). -
;J ff-ff U tTp --tinlr

- . iS liquid funds dropped W U.K UlUk
-3 21 per ceot. interest. • (£LS7nv increase). .- . p . •••

. «- -

' nMaS 31,1977, hi a prepare- , Grosvenor House, W,
; JOT Oil WOffc

forreuw^at cost accountli^, Jw2^_i2-30 PJn. ^_
company’s land; buiHings and •

.- ‘Statement Page 30
• 'stineirt propertifis were pro-.'. : L
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' tonally revalued -.' at ‘ £5.19m. , ;'C.- /. .. . _ .
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nst «.6®n,;
• 3e year was- an. active*

,
one.

. -' seas. A joitif company; was
.

> ied with - John Hill Travel, ' a \

ism "company, with a view :fo
" .rallying- toe. inflow of foralgh"

/eocy into Portugal
: orw^sfs primary objective In.

sees further

expansion

•
. As- agreement has beep signed

-t between United. Wire. Group and
International (which

.
jsupplks consultancy services and

^'OTedaUst equipment to toe oil

.
todustry). under whidi two com-
panies. are being established to

.j -market a patented design of

...ZyibratOiy screen
"

‘ machine,
.' r primarily for use on oil rigs, for

should ’ toe recovery of mud and drilling

m the .flmds:
Bantings ’per - share

rugal Is etiU to sell real estate 'show . further growth
now this is very , ctosrfy late-’ cutorat ; year for Monks Invert- - The - companies will ber Thule

. ted to an - on-going tourist meat Trust, according to Mr. Bt; United, based in Aberdeen,
'i.-j'vtty te toe benefit of aJL-^ ^^tiltouy the chairman, in ms United \fire will bold a majority

lng the pnrehaaers of toe'reahannuaLstatement -interest and the company win
./te. Mr. Baucber comments. . This advance would be hr line operate in tbe Eastern faemi-

. etors are :
hopeftil bfv .a lohgmen.t- Stores imo domestic or'.incorporated (based in Houston).

' prosperous future to toevfbrelgn 'equtties,' this would cause hi which United 'Wire win have a
. •’.itry, he says. ' 'some reduction in any potential minority holding and which will

-' joint venture in France to increase fn earnings, be notes, . operate in' Canada, America and
- y out residential development Maintenance of an even balancer South America.

„ . roving disappointing but cuts-betiyere - income and capital - -There . are. 3 numtor . of ; units

action, jbouia bring
.
about appreciation, .should. - if ; present currently under; test, an all rigs

mprovement in the long terot trrt}ds .continue, load to growth to ,to toe North Sea. and while it is

,ie group's interests In. Spain earnings and dividend over the .too esxtejet.ta.'dxaw. any firm
been' sotd' but :repatrfatkur^eskrs bitt toe’ director do not copclusTohs, toe initial results are

the proceeds, is .proving- a. expect -the average annual earn- promising!

Results
The^general pattern of feelast yearhas
beenone of steadyprogressboth athome '

and overseas.

Inmost countrieswherewe operate,

and in particularmtheUK, the.indnstries

whichtheCompanyserveshavepassed
through theworst stages of the recession..

Thephase ofreduction in industrialand
distributive stocks hasbeen completed.

:
IntheUKIshonMparticulariyinCTtion

thesubstantial growth in thedemandfor

cannedbevaageswhich occurredlastyear
The demandfor canned food has also been
satisfactory andhas -undoubtedly benefited
from,thehighprices offresh fruitand
vegetables-whichmakecanned fbocLamore
economicpurchase, a state of affaigjikeiy to •

persist

Overseasthe pictureis the same, and it

is gratifyingtosee therecoveryinour

companiesboth in Indiaand Italywhich had
undergone serious difficulties in theprevious?'

year .

The acquisition ofcertain of the heating

interestsofAmericanStandardInc.enabled
ourStebad centralheating subsidiaryto

'

adnevfeits objective of establishingawidely
spreadEuropeanbusiness in the mamifecture
and distdbutkiQofboth radiators andboilers.

Staffand Personnel
Despate^the income tax concessions ;

whichhavebeen znade,andwhichmaybe
madg, Iam still concerned about toe, .

remunerationand taxation of senior and
middle management; and of other . .

**

Year to Yearto
March 1977 March 1976

Sales £000 £000
Homo 451^64 341.899

Overseas 256^09 182,595

Profitbefore taxation

208,123 524,494

Home 37J32 22,960
Overseas 19^941 10,046

Taxation

‘
52,673

27,898
33,006
17,556

Profit after taxation 29,375 15,450

Interest of MetalBax
limited 30,033 H623.

Earnings per£l ordinary

stockunit 43.8p 23.-7p

Total dividend per£1

ordinary stockmut 13.3Lp 12.1p

employees with special skills.The financial .

incentive for carryingmajorresponsibility is

still farfromadequate and, although such fobs

mayinthemselvesprovide adegree of job
-satisfaction, industry stillneeds to be able to

domoretorewardresponsibility

others to thesejobs.

Outlook
It is vital to the weB-bang ofour

business that the Government should make -

everyeffort to secure^agreementtoa pay

policywhich will both containinflarinn and
'

minimise industrial disruption.This is

essential ifwe are to reap the full benefit of

our recentinvestmentand achieve wbatl
believe couldbe anothergood yeas

Management
I attain the age of 63 in July and

therefore intend to give up the duties of

ChiefExecutive after tire Annual General

Mootingand to appoint aManaging Director

to lakethem ovei; but I haveacceded to the

request of toe Board to stayon as Chairman.

TheBoard has appointedMcD.LAllport as *

Managing Director effective from 1st August

1972.

TheAnnual GeneralMeetmg will be
heldon Thursday, 21stJuly 1977 atThe
Iforchestei;ParkLane,London,Wl, at

12.30pan.

81 Metal Box
Agood businesstobein

. lb; The Secretariat MetalBax Limited,

QueensHouse, Forbury Road,

Pleading, RG131H.

Please sendme a copyof the Reportsand

Accounts 1977.



BIDS AND DEALS

Babcock buys near 20%
stake in Butterfield

:

CT,e ptbandial Hines Tuesday JWjr 5 1977
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AmroBanknow inLondon
The Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV (Amro), a
leading bank in Holland, now has an office in

London.

it ha9 been supplying banking, business and
marketing services to a number of leading British

companies for quite some time now.

Their needs have increased, and the time is

right for Amro to provide on-the-spot facilities.

At the same time, many more companies are

faced with the need for skilful and expert banking

services, advice and guidance in order to take

advantage of expanding international trade.

Amro is involved in every aspect of the Dutch

economy, and has been at the centre of the

development of Holland's financial and economic

ties with other EEC countries.

Jn London, Amro Bank offers the following

services:

Current and deposit accounts.

Commercial overdrafts. • /

.

Short' and medium term lending.

Collections, documentary credits, export finance.

Guarantees.

Foreign exchange transactions.

Trade promotions.
. - V f

‘

Amro look forward to meeting you and dismissing

these services. -
.

amro bank fer

The possibility of a full-scale

take-over bid being mounted for

Batterfield-Harvey by engineers

Babcock and Wilcox left the B-H
share price 14p higher at 55p
yesterday. The excitement fol-

lowed the news that Babcock had
bought a stake of just under 20
per cent, from Sime Darby Lon-
don, a subsidiary of Far Eastern
traders Sime Darby, at 45ftp per
share—a price that values the
deal at £12Sm. and puts a tag
of £6.47m. on B-H as a whole.
However, after yesterday's up-
surge the market capitalisation

of B-H was just short of £8m.
The attraction for Babcock,

which recently failed, in a take-
over bid for Loughborough crane
manufacturers Herbert Morris
but which came away with a profit

on its Morris shares of over 12m.
as consolation, is that the activi-

ties of Butterfield-Harvey are
seen as complementary to its

construction equipment group. In
particular, the municipal vehicles
interests of B-H (the Shelvoke
and Drewry subsidiary) are
reckoned to fit—at least m terms
or customers—with Babcock's own
interests in the manufacture oF
pavers, sweepers and dumpers.
While even a full-scale bid

could not be seen as major in
terms of size—Babcock's turnover,
of IB30m. in 1976 compares with
£39m. in B-H's last financial year,
with respective pre-tax profits of
£34m. against £lJSm.—the move
is reckoned by Babcock to be
totally consistent with its acquisi*

lion policy. Its management said

that it wants to expand into North
America.. but that does not pre-

clude U.K. acquisitions.
There has been a steady and

deliberate move away by Babcock
from the power generation indus-

try since 196S: the last accounts
pointed out that the group's in-

volvement in this area was now
only IS per cent, of the whole
business.

Mr. Tom Carlile, managing
director of Babcock and Wilcox,
said yesterday that “ the manage-
ment style of Butterfield fits in

very well without own and as a
subsidiary it could expect a great
deal of autonomy."
The Butterfield-Harvey Board,

which was informed of Babcock's
purchase yesterday morning for

the first time, was still in talks

With Samuel Montagu, its financial

advisers yesterday and is how-
awaiting formal invitation to

merger talks from Lazards, Bab-
cock's advisers. It is far too early
to predict tbe outcome of any
talks, though it seems unlikely that
Babcock will run into the same
sort of hostile opposition it en-
countered from Herbert Morris.

offer, make 10,738,351 shares acquired a leasehold Interest

(8A3S3 per cent.).
. (which forms part of the Queen

Acceptances of the offer for Hotel) of the first and second

the 54 per cent Convertible Loan , floors of numbers 321 and 322

.Stock amount to £83.059. -Prior High Street, Lincoln, a building

to the offer Algo held £100*00. adjoining the Queen Hotel, for a

term of 28 years at a rente! of

-M- • £T,50Q per annum (subject to

Leisure ' 'rxsxfisL*— by De Groot Colhs, as at

CaravansV/MJ. H 7 HUk/ nnrei „ “cL,„_DC nnrf
- Interest, including fixtures ana

U S buvUUJ
theX>n1’S policy

Leisure Caravan Parks of Hetnel w the re*»*»T3II,t and B

Hempstead has branched out into, interests of Epicure as anrt wnen

the UJ5. with a 54.7m. (£2.73m.)' suitable opportunities arise.

purchase of the Lake Arrowhead
Holiday Caravan Park in South Di rye T TP
Carolina. RACAL »UX3
LCP. which owns 13 sites in the •

.
HELLERMAiN

UJL and which fast year earned . — „ fa,t BfawinK Ratal Elec-

record pre-tax profits of fUtau, is “ through its Racal-
acqumiig an 140-acre site situated S™ 1?8LSpfoiikt tapes subsidiary.acquiring an 140-acre site situated

c„PHaiist tapes subsidiary,
on the ocean front at hurtle ^JES the toss-makiniUII LUC wcau iruilL at Juyruc the
Beach. South Carolina, ^With fe,.^

0
a
U
n
cW

Cassettes Part of
accommodation for some litOO tTniriinrc for £H25.000.accommodation for some U00 Bowfhoroe Holdings for £825.000.
caravans.

Helierman Cassettes plunged
The vendor is Liberty \n«Gs of £369.000 in 1975

Properties, a subsidiary of-. The-™? Inst a further
Liberty Corporation, a South non after charging £187.000
Carolina insurance company. Mr-nraaniMtlon costs. Accord-

7 r*D ,v<T] tnv Cfm ru.u- Or rcors^l 1'"" a.-KJIJUrLCP will pay «m. now. interest
int, in Bowthorpe. profitability

of S 148,000 on tfie outstanding
JJf ^stored toward® the end of

balance until December 31, 1977. ^ear a ftcr the company
at 8 per cent and eight equal

‘” l

vej
T

int0 the market for blank
-

1
. ,

** * t moved into tne marset ror
instalments of S61S.000 ; until tanp cassettes.
December 31, 1984.

'
' Tn.e two companies already

The downpayment plus 8330,000 j,ave reciprocal trading relation-
working capital has been financed

sT,i DS y^th Racal buying a con-
by five-year Euro-dollar borrow- ciderable number of HC’s plastic
mg from Barclays Merchant Bank ’ra<KPtte cases and more recently
at US. dollar LIBOR rates:

{o snppjvina HC with tape
LCP has studied the UJS. leisure-

f0r their blank cassettes,
park industry since 1973 .andThas

. The acquisition of HC’s injec-

had its eye on Lake Arrowhead tion moulding experience will

for most of this time. However, provide Racal-Zonal with a fully
as it is being acquired' mid-way mtecra ted cassette raanirfactur-
througb the 1977 holiday season.

jne capability so bringing it into
the Board warns that the hew with the leading companies
purchase will not make a..can- In the field,

trihution to profits for the year, to In addition. Bacal-Zona] aims
February 28. 1978. .--V to penetrate the growing indus-

• trial and professional markets

tci r: nc -for video, data processing and
laLli Vr MAtv sound recording tape in cassette

INVESTMENT and other convenient forms.

Douglas Estates has acquired Bowthome. for its part, has

all the Ordinary stock in- fete increa.sinelv concentrated lately

of Man Associated Investment^md on industrial electro-components
consequently the listing on the so reducing the original conioati-

Stock Exchange has ceased- , bility of its cassettes company.
The Board is conscious* of the ,

small market and capitalisation nuiDcniv
of Man Associated Investewat and “!• rLAKpuIV
very little trading takes place Resulting from recent frans*

it has requested a similar cessa- actions. Cowdray Trust now bolds

tion of this listing. Therefore, *>-WJ,568 Ordinary shares -n

listing will cease with effect from ®* Pearson ,Bud Eonjthe Dictansnn

July 3L but a facility for dealing Trust holds 1.774.834. and both

on the Stock Exchange to the trusts jointly hold 3.- 3a,144.

stock will continue.

Hestair, which made aa^nj ! j

cessful £6.7m. bid for Spear 1 ft
.Jackson to January, has

j

*

.
snapped up 39 per cent of J
Harvesters at 60p a

-

share an,
making a general cash hidin'
offer valuing the coinpain
fl^om. •

The shares were acquired f
*J. F. Nash Securities, which 1

a 27 per cent stake and t
Jorehaut Holdings - with iq .

cent.
The offer, which is conditl

on Hestair getting more that
per cent of the votes, has
so far brought the remom*
tion of. the ..Root Harvet
Board, together with hornet
families holding about U
cent, of the equity. But He-
says that discussions are ta
place o& a suitable share *
to be recommended • by.
directors.
Last night ahead of the-i?

the Root Harvesters share i

closed lp higher at 42pi

current offer price is the his
that the sharps have been -.

1972.
In 1976. Root Harvesters t

pre-tax profits of £31(1006
sales of £4.1m. Net asset
December 31 were fLlnt
deferred tax account stow
£430.000.
Hestair believes that then

he substantial industrial her

from a merger of Root Harve
potato harvesters and li-
st an hay's seed drilling pro'
which are counter season?
Foot's products.

'
•-

Hestair also .stresses that,

acquisition would be hi lih*

its policy of developing a s
U.K. agricultural 'engine

.

group to the facie of a rising
of agricultural machinery h&

Hill Samuel is acting forEBj

• comment ,

e**

Hestair's last biff attempt"!
in failure an dsome embaiTaa
so everything has been dot
try and make, this .one. go snw
Hestair 'obtained an option on

large stakes, then it wgnt t
board of Root Harvesters to
friendly relations were po
and only then did it take
plunge. The bid seems odds
go through. The "industrial 1

is there without any doubt
the offer consists in the fir.

stance of cash so it is-impa
for mud to be slung at the q
of Hestair's paper as happen
the bid for Spear and Jac
That only leaves the. price
values Root at £1.55m. on "t

of If), which is a -reaso
premium over the earlier

.

and over . other agricui.
machinery manufacturers, f.

the 39 per cent stake already
it could well be enough. >

amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv
It. is also a member of European Banks
International (EBIC), one of the world's most
active banking groups.

29-30 King Street London EC2V 8EQ
Telephone: 01-606 8833 Telex: 887139

So it is especially weil qualified to help.

General Manager MrM Sinke ; u
Assistant General Manager. Mr DW van LeeuwdW

WILLIAMS HUDSON
Acceptances received by Argo

Group in respect of its bid for
Williams Hudson Group amount
to 3,123,447 shares. During the
offer period, Argo acquired in

the market a total of 1.842.843
shares, .which, together with the
3,772,061 shares held prior to the

EPICURE GROUP
Lincoln Hotels, a wholly-owned

subsidiary of Epicure, has
acquired from the Lincoln Corn
Exrhange and Market, with affect

from June ID. 1977. the freehold

of the Queen Hotel, Lincoln, for
a consideration of. fso.noo in-,cash.
In addition. Lincoln Hotel*, has

PATANI PARA
In connection with Consolidated

Plantations offer for Pntanf Para
Plantations, the position at the
close of the' offer on July I was
that acceptances had been re-
ceived for 565,313 (61.47 per cenl.V
shares. The amount held prior
to the offer was 261,000 (28.37
pe/ cent.) shares. ... -

TRAFALGAR HOU?
Trafalgar ’ House Investr

has Issued £834.694 of 7 per

.

unsecured debenture stoc
satisfaction of the final L.
ment of the consideration fr .

acquisition of housebuilding ^
acquired in 1973. 1

Under the arrangements w
Jthe vendors,. Trafalgar ha-. #- «

purchased and cancelled £71 L.
stock out of the £834,894

referred to at the issue pit

£43.00 per cent

m .:
?-

/

ro
record results

Group profitsup 32%

Earnings
pershareup31%

Exports up 30%
Tho Annual General Meeting of Sheepbrldge
Engineering Limited will be held on 28th July in

London.
The following Is an extract from the statement

by The RL Hon. Lord Aberconway, the Chairman,
circulated with the report and accounts.

The Consolidated Profit before Taxation for the
year to 31st March last was £5,277,000, an improve-
ment of some 32% over that of the previous year.

The return on the capital employed at the year
end was 21.7% compared with 19.1% in 1976,

higher for the third year in succession.

Earnings per share increased from 6.7p to 8.8p.

These results, our best ever, can be attributed

partly to our policy over the years of investing con-

sistently in new plant and machinery regardless of

the general economic climate, but they owe even

more to the skill and dedication of the executives

and management To them and to employees at aii

leyeis who have contributed towards making 1977

another successful year, we give our thanks. In

doing so, we believe that shareholders will feel our

efforts in recent years have met with success.

Oom of• rang* otooncrota truckmlxaraproduced

bffVtomJxar wftit drum capacities torn 3-8 oublc metres..

Dividend Recommendation Stror

The directors recommend the payment on 2nd The v

August 1977, of a final dividend of 2.1756p per highe,

share making, with the interim dividend already
, fnnim.mii,,

for

paid, a total of 3.414p. The total is covered 2.6 mi
times and represents an increase of 10 percent, U.l

it is fhe maximum permitted under present Govern-
ment policy. The directors further recommend ^
that, if the Chancellor reduces the SI
rate of Income tax, and f£££gw3l
consequently ofACT (as mmv- TBr

he said he might) the

extra amountwhich the
Company will be
permitted to adp
to the final divi-

dend will be
paid as a
supplement and
will, to save post-

age, be paid at the
same time .as the interim

dividend for the current year which is nor- pistons, piston rings and

maliy paid ‘early in January. The extra gudgeonP]m manufactured

dividend will still count as part of the dis- ''SSS '

tribution for 1976/77 for the purpose of

assessing the base upon which permitted increases to the

in dividend in subsequent years are calculated. Ltd. ir

There is clearly a long way to go before deffhib've to 1 9/

proposals for inflation accounting are accepted. 1967.1
Meanwhile we see no purpose in presenting figures greath
adjusted for inflation, which could be misleading expert
in future comparison. facturi

Strong Overseas Order Book
The value of direct export despatches was 30%
higher than in the previous year and our order book

.
for overseas markets is strong. Indirect exports,

|
mainly in the form of components supplied to

U.K. manufacturers for incorporation in pro-

||
ducts which they sell abroad, continued to

l£ account for a big proportion of the

iHwiiyijPy The depreciation in the value

fi
°f *he pound pas ' helped in

i

overseas buyers are
interested not only

sSSS in price, but a Iso in

Jill
quality and in the
ability of the sup-

S&j*: piier to keep de-
Hvery promises.We

are in no way compla-
cent, but we believe
that in these respects

our record is good.

j.

-
' '

' .

...*

I
r 'r ;

. . . .

’nearing BOS I’d Of Directors
stion.

Mr. Tom Brown Is not seeking re-election
to the Board. He joined Sheepbridge Engineering
Ltd. in 1949, was Managing Director from 1952
to 1973 and has been Deputy Chairman since
1967. During ail this period the business expanded
greatly in size and range and grew in strength and
expertise. It gained a wide reputation as a manu-
facturer of reliable, high quality engineering pro-
ducts. The success of the Company in those years
is a testimony to his energy and his ability, in

Twfflex hydraulic disc brake fitted to a
marine propu/3/on epfcydlc gear.

Summary of Results 1976/7 1975/6
£000 £000

- particular he chose in Mr. Gunner an excellen
- successor to himself. I am. sure that I speak for al

our shareholders in expressing sincere gratitude

to Mr. Brown and wishing him a happy retiremenfv
. . Lord Sandon joined the Board on 31st Ward ^ v
1977 and Dr. G. H. Hough two months later. Yoti ,-ft

Company is fortunate to have the services ffi\

directors of two men each eminent in his spher® .

Lord Sandon in banking and finance, Dr. Hough lr

a; wide field of engineering. Each wilt make t \..
notable contribution to our affairs in the years fc

come. . . ,

Sales to external

customers 51,597 44,885

Typical centricast iron cylinder liners manufactured

by Sheepbrldge Stokes. Usod In diesel engines for

marine, stationary end commercial vehicle applications.

Group profit before

taxation 5,277 4,003
Taxation 2,740 2,072

Profit after taxation 2,537 1,931

Dividends 966 878

Earnings per share 8,8p 6,7p

Prospects

1 repeat what I said earlier; and it is worth repeat-

ing. Our thanks, and those of shareholders, ax-

due to all who have contributed to a year whiefe

shareholders may well think to be one of con-;,

tinned progress. As to the current year, orders op
.

hand are higher than a year ago and we look for*

ward. with confidence to maintaining the Com-
pany's advance. ?•>

Dividend Cover (times)
$heephridge Engineering Limited

Chesterfield, Derbyshire^' England

L5°
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MINING NEWS

Lang Hancock looks to

the Middle East
BT PAUL CHEE5ERIGHT

MR. LANG HANCOCK. the
western Australian iron ore
magnate, is in the middle of an
overseas lour soliciting support
for bringing the huge Marandoo
deposit in the Pilbara to produc-
tion on a small scale without wail-
ins* for an upturn m the Japanese
steel industry.
The essence or Mr. Hancock's

plan, as he explained it in London
yesterday, is to sell 6tn. tonnes
of iron ore a year to planned and
committed steel plants in the
Middle East which will use the
direct reduction process.
“They are locked into a pro-

cess which requires specialised
ore." Mr. Hancock said. The
Marandno deposit is in a position
to supply that ore.
The Marandno deposit i.s owned

by .Mr. Hancock's company.
Hancock and Wright, and the U.S.
croup. Texasgulf. It contains
reserves of 470ra. tonnes of vary-
ms grades and has plans for a
"2ni. tonnes per year operation

Mr. _ Hancock's plan is to brine
fhc M'rJlonoom Scree part 01 the
total deposit to production 31 a
«Vft of S.VlOOm. i£2fl0.5m.). which
would include a railway to the
northern Western Australian
coast fl't Ron?ard.

• Mr. Hancock's present lour takes
him to Singapore and an appcrjil-
raent with the Prime Minister. Mr.
Lee Kuan Yew,-, next Monday.
Singapore is sufficiently interested
in the project lo consider provid-
ing an bland for -the -plant and a
15 years' ta.v holiday. But no com-
mitment ha* been made.
Nor has Mr. Hancock yei re-

ceived any leLters of intent to

purchase from the Middle £a?L
But. he said. " We've „'0t to con-
vince people to look at ihc market
in three years* time." He
an-ncipaies thjr then -there will

be a shortage or iron ore.

It would rake three years lo

start shipping out Witten00m ore.
Mr. Hancock thought But -the de-
velopment oC Marandoo on any
large scalp still depends on
Japanese pteel mills turning a
letter oT intent to purchase into
a contract.
When this might happen is un-

mrtain. but Texasgulf is attempt-
ing to harden interest in the
project in the face or competition
for development finance from the
i>ofd Fields group'* Mount Golds-
worthy operation.

S. AFRICA COAL
PLANS OF BP

AFTER having announced plans
Iasi year in spend R."7om.

1 £251m l in South Africa over the
next five years. British Petroleum
has exercised one of its most
important coal options there, re-

ports our Johannesburg corres-

pondent.
The British compiany i-s to ac-

quire a 50 per cent, interest in

coal reserves belonging lo the

Kanhym Investments _
farming

concern for R4jh. i £2.67m. 1 . over
the next six mnniha BP and
Kanhym will study Hie feasibility

of exploiting the coal reserves

which have been expanded imo a

substantial block by the addition

nT some ground already con-

trolled by BP.

Of the told] HST-tni. anticipated

for investment. BP has earmarked
abon 1 R20Um for coal, ami
appear-- 10 envisage dc*. elopment
of three collieries. Tin* first of

these. Ermelo Mines, is a joint

venture with Toial and Trans-

Natal. General Mining's coal arm.
This will be operational towards
1 he end of t!)7fi and will export

3m. tons of coal annually through
(he new port of Richards Bay in

Natal.

The venture " it h Kanhym.
centred in the Miridclburg area
or the Transvaal, will be the next

development. It is expected to he
an onencavt operation and BP
has already had preliminary dis-

cussions with McAl pines, which
has an existing colliery project

v'iih Trans-Natal, as to the opti-

mum methods of mining. The pos-

sibility that General Mining nr

TransXatal will become involved

in another venture with BP can-

not be excluded. ;i< General Min-
ing's subsidiary. Union Orpora1

lion holds an interest of 2k per

cent, in Kanhym

Utah runs into

union row
WORK HAS halted at the

SA250ni. t£lh“7.!m.) Norwich Paik

coal mine in Queensland, follow-

ing a rtiw between the majority

shareholder, lilali Development,

and trades union* Utah ha* in-

structed the construction

manager*. Fluor Australia. 10 de-

fer the award uf further contracts

and to stop hiding supplies until

there is a seillement.

The dispute is over the manning
of vessels to carry the coal from
Queensland to Europe The
Australian Seamen's Union i« de-

manding that Australians should
man the eight vessels involved.

Bui Utah belietc* thru the exira

cost of replacing the punish

crews would make Norwich Park
coal uncompetitive.
Qur Sydney correspondent re-

ports that the unions have been
angered by the decision to stop
construction work and that others
might be drawn into the dispute.
The Queensland Premier. Mr.

Bjelke-Pcierscn. has meanwhile
backed Utah, saying he was luO
per cent, behind ihe company.
He is reported to be thinking of

seeking the deregistration of .he
Seamen's Union.
Norwich Paikfis Hue to <tari

production laic next year. Ji U
designed to produce 4..”m tnnn<--.

of coal a year with j pcimaiieni
workforce of 55U.

Seltrust

smiles

£52m. Beecham

spending plans

W. WILLIAMS & SONS
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

Non-Ferrous Founders and Engineers

From the statement by the Chairman, Mr. Hiram H—
Williams, for the year ended 26th December, 1976

Group Profit before Taxation of £182.895 was achieved, against

the previous year's figure of £94.326. During this period our turn-

over increased from £5.46B.245 in 1975 to £6.944.216 and whilst

some of this increase reflects general inflation and metal move-
ments. it also results from increased activity in most of our
subsidiary manufacturing companies.

All foundry and engineering subsidiaries experienced higher activity

during the first part of 1976 compared with the corresponding

period lor 1975. However, during the latter months of both years,

uncertainty returned and orders were considerably reduced. This

trend was most acute in our largest foundry, which registered a

loss as in the previous year. During the year, this foundry's labour

force was further trimmed by almost ID’ . in line with our ration-

alisation programme commenced in 1975 Post Balance Sheet
date events of two large bad debts and the attendant stock write-

off have been provided for in the loss for 1976- but the

subsidiary has continued trading at a loss for the first quarter of

1977. Your Chairman and the Board take the unanimous view
that this particular subsidiary should be Fully supported in. its

curr«m difficult period

Again the metal market has lluctuaicd in the year —
-

generally

in an upward direction — and further rises in the metal price
will make our objective of reducin' stock investment more
difficult

Our South African interests experienced the effects of :hc recession

r/ur occurred in chit country and whilst profits were slightly

reduced, they are still comparatively satisfactory

During the year, we purchased the share capital d a small company
engaged in marketing casr aluminium alloy motorcycle components,
and during the past nine months we have been developing new
lines for sale in the home and overseas markets. Initial response
from the USA has been encouraging. and we hope this company
will be a large contributor to our export campaign during the
ncx: few years.

Tour Directors have declared an interim dividend of 2 0" 11975
I 2 l and in view of the improved crading results, they will

recommend a final dividend of 2.0 - making a total of 4'. lor

the year against the JZ for 1^75.

FUTURE PROSPECTS
The uncertainty prevalent in the iatcer months of 1976 continued
into the firsr quarter of 1 977 and was aggravated by the long
disputes in some sectors of the motor and steel industries and
resulting from this lack of demand, som- further redundancies
occurred at our largest foundry We are hopeful that the situation
will improve towards the end of the year.

L

The profits for the half year ended 30th June. 1977 were

materially higher than for the corresponding period last

year. This was largely brought about by the rapid fall in

interest rates during the first three months and more

stable conditions since then have enabled a satisfactory

level of profit to be maintained. The tora) level of

dividend for the year will be decided in the light of

profits for the year and the regulations existing at *

that time. Providing trading conditions and regulations

remain as they are today the Directors expect to

recommend the maximum total permitted.

An interim dividend of 4.5p per share <£218.392» is

declared on the Ordinary Shares ( 1976—3_5p—£169.860).

This, together with the associated tax credit, represents

a distribution of 6.923! p per share 1 £335.9881

Dividends will be paid on 29:h July. 1977 to those

shareholders .registered on'4th July. 1977.

1 St. Swithin's Lane, London.EC4N 8DN;*''*;;'

Dl-W SM- rtLtX t*71^& -<W

FOLLOWING the higgor than

expected 72 per cent, upsurge
in profits fur the year to March
31, Selection Trust is clearly set

fur another satisfactory year
Bur., as suggested in this column
last month, the kev to any fresh

major fillin 10 earnings In 19. i-

78 mu*t he a year of relative

industrial neace at the bi<j Mown*
Newman iron ore ooeration in

Western Australia.

In his statement with the

annual report uf the lT.K.-ha*fd

mining finance house the chair-

man. Mr. A. Chester Beall'-,

makes the no/nr that financing

pmhlems for the grnuos new
mining ventures are now ly-cl-
overcome.
By the end nf 197S the long-

life Asnew nickel deposit in

Western Australia: the expan-
sion of the K/13 North Sea 5a «

discovery: and the Uutsel goto

mine In’South Africa .should all

come nn stream. Also there niav

well be plans to develop the

Detoor hase-nictal find in

Canada.
Meanwhile, the modest >'i/e

Teutonic Bore base-metal deposit
in Western Australia is hein;*

evaluated as a possible onen-ca5l
operation and ha? provided valu-

able geological information re-

yarding similar deposits in the
area. • •

Standing confident at the helm
of. one of .the more success fit l

mining finance houses Mr. Beatty
allows a (ouch of humour in hi r

remark that: "It has been said

that exploration atccwse; would
themselve:; be an em hamoment
to us. due to the diflirulties nf

financin'; develoumint.
"If this he sn. we in Selection

Trust are prepared to live with
this tyne of embarrassment be-

cause we are in nn dnuhi tint
when the demand far metals im
nroves- many of {be financ
pruble ms will evaporate/"
He knows verv well that m due

course, “those who have had the

j-onfidenee to invest 'in ihining
nfftT Treatment capacity will be
:n a position to rean the poten-
tial 'benefits." Although literal 5

are remnnranlv.cheap, the cost
of establishing new mines is

rising all the time. '

Uneasy peace

at Mt. Newman
< H\tPANY OFFICIALS of .MimihI
Newman Mining, the bis Western
Australian iron ore mining com-
I'U*X which is ovned hv Broken
Hill Proprietary. CSR, Amax.
Selection Trust. C. Itoh aiul Mitsui,
maintain that -l hey Imp broken
the 32-day strike that ha* .-os;

the company, an estimated 5>AIm.
iiO.Wm.| per da>
Our Perth' correspondent ro-

porw that workers at 'he ,,»irr

Hod Iand operation* v ore told it

the veck-end that jnli* would *»c

.nailable fur thosp who want'd
to work. Those that did not
would be considered 10 n,.vc

ended their employ. ment Workers
u ho failed to respond to the

hitck-in-work calL v ould lo**? • b«?

—lnsidcrwble .-em-.-e bcnclit* :h*»>

had accrued if the.' eh**.*»e lo'er

in return 10 work.
The rompuny (Minified il nvd

l he support of SOU of :he iJ'KI

vniplnyeo*. but bv mid-day w;v
U-rds; only ahum 'JWI v orkerj.

had broken the picket line*, fn

Penh meanwhile, senim commi--
•mner Eric Kelly »j- hearing .1

w.ige and condition- Haim. «lld

ihe company Im- undertaken 'c

abide by hr* decision.

The confrontation came af:ei

M-iunt Newman wnrkery had
lulled 30 points in an agreement
vubmjfied by the company to in*.-

nine unions Involved. Eecau-e
the company sees the main .'y-'ie—jning beyond wage indexation
guideline*—a- non-ncgoilaiile. o

ret Used tn meet ihe unions ir

1 beii claims.
I l.w» ever, ihe Mount No"n.«n

ji-nnn generally regarileil i-

a inriMlne rexpon.-e a- f

a- 11 in«;. be in the light of -.in:-’ii

Hdvs. lr su> h a Lonrro!i:a*ion ;*

inevitable, then ihc cjrrco:
jn-riod i> ihe he-- xlir.tate

pitliiK-aSly fnr 11 im occur, fi

t ii»- compan; standpoint
U'c*i Australian union KvJer-

have made it clear that the;, nave
mlended in mount a campaign .f

iinlii.imy again*! employer* am*,
tin i.-i'ineniii- upiurn eveniua'ed
In -tc-ad. Hu- conflict ha- join'.

I'jimg tlie cnnlinninj -luir.n. I

the Pilbara iiniom-l*—rcgardeJ
in ihe main pnpulauoti com re- j-

:mi .ifTIuenr group largel- in*u!'ilc>]
fanm rece.-sion—htm v or. iiitic

main-lieam *uiipor:.

CAPITAL expenditure mmim;-
ments and authorivatmn* -

1 !

Bceeliam Group amount to 152.1m.
f£17.Sm J. according m hie direc-

tor*' report.

This inerea^d expenditure pm
prainini- meludes a major cxp.in-

>io-i of the group's pharmaceuti-
cal research farditics in ihc l: K.

at a cost of more than Jltmi. over
ihc next three years, additional
investment in U.K. pharmaceuti-'til
manufacturing facilities, and 1 lie

building oT u new pharmaceutical
factor?' a cost of £l9m li al-o

includes the firs: stage oT a plsn
to spend £>5m. in ihe U.K. on
modernlsin? and raisins tn-'

capacity of the Group'.- food and
drink production and distribution
lacilitie-.

In 197K-77 capital pspeiidirii”’

tet.illcd £2!»in. excluding Moquisi-

linn.-. ihe grealer nan of :l.i.- i».i-

located in ihc G'.K. ^nd lius win
remain the pattern for

inunerii.iie fuinro mile— ofTwial

puli- y compels the cor.ipany i"

-hange eou-.-e. -Jij's Mr. -I-

Wilkins, chairman
1I«* iell> member- ihai In- 1 -

onlideni thai Beech a 111 will e*n-
imue tn achieve i:- lenc-ierm
objectiie nf a *jgmtican» mea-urc
of real annual growth.
Av reported on May -U. pre-:*x

pm lit for ihc year i» Mar-h "I.

Ht* « rn?e from XHIJni. lo I12fiM.i

on group sal*>- ahead from
I.jlUi.fim. in £72fl.$m.

Though 1J K marg.n- nnpro-. *-d

-lightly they are still tar betow
1 hi- level necessary to produce
an adequate return on <apii.il.

say* the chairman.
Meeting. Royal Harden lloivl.

W. July 27 noon.

FQl 1TY & LAW
LIFTS BONUS
The Equity and Law f.ifr

.Assurance Society has mnro--.il
: t* rates nf bonu* on tndivrJu?l
lito contraci- a- from July 1. The
interim rate ol rover.- Ion ary bony*
on whole 1-fe and clldowmoui
3 durance* ha.- been lifted by
CO.g.’i per cent, -to £4.00 per colli.

per jnmtm nf tho - tint 3s-ured aud

attaching
_

bonuses Tt>nnnul
boiiti-c-*. payable on death or
m.iturit;- claim* has been -increased
from 10 PPf cent- so 15 per cent.
u{ 3 itjelling bonuses.
The company, fra;, kept Us

rover- ionary bonus rate un-
changed itoce 1073 and the in-

erra-c »n lL-nvwnal bonus comes
arivr a long period of being held
ut the 10 per cent level. At the
beginning of 1974 it was reduced
ironi 27i per coot. These latest
increases reflect the improvement
in <he .stock market over the first

half of tlte year.

Capital &
County
Laundries

MONEY MARKET

Small assistance
Bank nf England Minimum
Lending Rate 8 por ceuL

(since May 13. 1977)
Du; -to-day credit was in

slightly short supply in the
London money market yesterday,
but conditions were generally noi

as difficult as first expected. The
call on Exchequer 9J per cent.
1US2. wax by far- the largest
adverse factor, and the market
was also faced with a small

increase in 'the .note circulation.

These were almost balanced

however by the very large surplus

balances carried forward- by the

banks - and. some maturing
Treasury' bills, held by the* dis-

count houses. -

In order to relieve a slight

overall shortage the authorities
bought a small -amount of
Treasury bills from the houses.

Discount houses Fa 'fi ”i'~* Pf
r

cent for Secured call loans in the

early part, and closing balances

were! taken at 4-$‘ per cent.

In the inter-bank market^ over-
night loans commanded 74-71 per
cent at the start, and touched

7}-7J per cehL in places, before
casing sharply towards the dose
to 4-o per cent.
Rales In the table below are

nominal tn some cases.

13t7

$t-rllUK 1

L«rt<Acils>
•A rt«rp«**il*

;

Local |Local .VutU.

Interbank
,
AufborttT . BRPlwb'c
iJeimritfr" 1 neu*l»

Fin*IK* , : Dlecoimt
;

R-iihC
j
Compsaj ; market Tieeaury .

Dero*'1 I
Depcalt* •' depoetts-J • bilJr <p !

til lotMe
Benlc ;Fm« Tra4e
Bills* Bill* *

nvernighi . ...

silex, notice.,
f *ta>-« <»r

7 lift notice
''DO OK-ntli.

—

fn-r. months.
Oiiee io-kiiIis.
- 1 * m**n1 h-.. ..'

X in* irr-nlh- ..

1 'nr resr ... ..

fwuiosri.

TU-TU
7.>,-7Se

7-*
a

Ba, 91-

4 7«»

6T4 7.V,

7A-7.X

a&.B-i,
BX3-B>>

7.7tB
7la7U

7I8-7U
7U-7Jfl

7V?7a
Bse-ai*

9»* 10
III*

8i4^la
gix-aiR
83«-S'«
10-9 ia.

:0-93»

7U-7H
. 7J3-7A*
7i*4J!a
0 8>a

8ra.9U
»s«
10U

738

7«a
' 7i*

4-738,; _ |

771*
7ij

7l, 7J«
74f

71,-7^

;

TAj-tfi* I

7.e I

7**-7A

Ol*

88V
Bie-aje
8U-8W

Turn*« or of Capital and County
l.tuuidries for the 37 weeks In

April I
1-'*!, vas £ 1.02m.. coni-

/wn-d nh £0SPm. for the
previous 2'i weeks, and

.
taxable

pi-ilil improved from £22.542 to

/3'ijrAI. Tax takes £23.516 against
ill.722

K-trurnSf per ?0p share -are

shown ahead from 0.53p to. 1.57p.

The directors report that

trading t° date has continued

,-sali.-factory and if the improve-
ment >v maintained. pre-tax

prolite rnr lh? year in thp region

nf rian.oito should be achieved
L.a-i year's profit was £104.70?.

t-C'fi .town nn the record £250.530

for the previous year, and a

dividend nf 1.303p net was paid.

SHARE STAKES
British Election Traction: Eagle

Star Uroun has acquired 40,000

BET s per cent, non-cumulative
preference Ordinary shares and
noi- hold 100.000 shares 7.54 per

cent
Corncrcnoft: Mr. 11. How holds

IS'i.iti’t Ordinary shares l-i per
cent 1

Nottingham Manufacturing:
Prudential tiroup now holds

3.*i:t 1
.64'' Ordinary shares 17 .Jer

i.-ee; »

**
AtTiruxImaie xt-llins rat-- *or nne-mooth Treawtv kills iwr cent.; nro-manth 75 |b oer 1

n tK-r o-ni. Aporn-Hnai'- jw-llnw rai* for oov-ra Jiull buk Mils “J-rtb per- cent.; tvo-maiib “Si* per

rj-7173 ; por iint : pnp.nionth iradc lulls TJ-Sk per cent., rwo-roonih 71-Si per cent.: amt also tltto-t

Highams
chief not

pessimistic
Despite the adverse effect o n

market buoyancy of the pressure
on disnoxable incomes, thp direc-

tors of Highams. the Lancashire
textiles group, will do all they ran
10 continue the trend of improv-
ing profit. Mr. W. M. Hicham, the
chairman, says. He adds that he
is not pessimistic
Jn ' spile of considerably

increased, raw material costs and
the general inflationary condi-
tions. the company has been. able
m contain the additional demands
Tor working capital. Mr. Higham
says.

The increased profit in the
sheeting and blanket divisions is

encouraging in view of the fierce

competition faced during the past
year, he adds.
The spinning activities all had

a difficult year with lower contri-
butions to group profit, but some
reorganisation and capital expen-
diture are -now: being imple-
mented. members are tohl.

In the clothing division, the
steps taken .to reorganise
Standards have proved very suc-
cessful and- the company has
made a significant move forward
in production methods and turn-
over. Mr.- Higham adds. This has
resulted in a greater contribution
to group results.

The results from- -Kamella are
disappointing, providing' only a
small contribution.

Men’s suits have not had a par-
ticularly good year, but Leslie
Blass has held Us head well above
water In what has been one of the
most difficult years of trading it

has experienced.

WARREN IN
NEW GUINEA
Warren Plan Kit ton- a:i-J :.j<-

i-f.emmcivi P.mi..
hi iin*j announce ;hui .1 rren ji,-’

^ipef of Antwerp have ju.n:!;.

been av.-arded the nianag«-m?R:
cmurjfi for the further dwetoo
mmt nf rhe e-tan- .** lijr..- •>.:

Palm Ply. on the inland ol
’

Britain.
Thi, i.'onstste of approvu.-.e *.;>

5 0O0 acre- of o,l palm- >; .v-ifh
-oiiio 4.4*Hi ;i-:ri-- have b -.---n

pljiiii-rt and t-> ImkcJ -.v.i'i ,

in.illhoMer- -.-hi.-rru -r -,'i:-n

Ipprciv. !IJ«Ull .'icre- ;« m*!m1.i\' J
*

b>* !inr|»*r oil palm

-

il.irg;. wll Kinld hjSjv. • •. *.. I

in pnnw fru-t -frmn "i-.

rli.- sint.i-h-Vv!-' -.

.-.ip-r i-

1 •» -.'»-!n- Vi;: 1
•---

Il , :

;h.- -r.-.n. .• r .

pc» L-;iit 11 1 !,%;».

j a
l.-l.,l- ;in«l

V' rtrri-n juiI
/..*-*'«*4 >|V *1/

25 p.-r •i'll!

i I ,rj; \ 1 S fi

Uinmz 3 0"

Points from the annual statement to shareholders

.

»f Selection Trust Limited by theCbainnan, .

Mr A. Chester Beatty:

J regard ihc past year as one ofgreat significance

lor our Company. The highly satisfactory

Financial results and the start of the development

of the Aanew nickel project in Australia

exemplify uiir progress towards our corporate

aims.

Through mining ventures such ns Agnewwc see.

our Company obtaining the growth in earnings

and return on assew which is our objective.

Because of the time necessary to bring mining
operations to the profit earning stage we
recognised a need fora more immediate cash

flow and u e arc meeting that need successfully.

During ihc Iasi financial year \\c increased our
attributable profit b> some 7

2"
0
*.

Tn parallel wiih our successful financial results

there have been developments in the field which.

ha\e a potential longer-Lcrm significance for our
business.

By liic end ofl^TS wo should he in the happy
position of seeing three important developments
come on stream, namely the Agnew nickel

project, the Uni.scl gold mine in South Africa and
zhe expansion of rhe K 13 gas field in the Dutch
sector of the North Sea. In addition we may well

have plans ihen to develop the Delourmining
project in Canada.

We are in the process of evaUtaling the possibility
• ! imden a king an open east mining operation at

1 cu ionic Bore in Australia, which is the newest
di:o.vver\ v.e ha\e made in the course of our
exploration for minerals.

< ' T'C'i'l iSk- Si.itemciu an*! of the Annual Pcj'Orlare
i *bl.un.ih1i i rum Si. Ic^iion T ru%i LinuuM
M.i-.i:i-. \*- l.iMiilon H ’2\ 5BL!

Results for the year ended March Mst

Revenue
Expenditure

Profit before tax

Net Profit

Earnings per share

Net assets

- ' 1977

£31,540,000

-£13,280,000

£18,260,000

£10,480,000
. 36.Op

£197,000,000

.- 1976

£21.036.000

£9,315,000

£11,721.000

£6,072.000-

28.3p

£180.721.000

Gross

Income
Gross
Assets

• '

flr .

'

L :

s?

I*.jil 3inhnrt:|p, anil Hnan-r hn<iv- ,«vn day,* nouev. Otlwrs apven d»VB' Bved. * LMsrr-ierm local authority mfin-un,
rairs nominnil* uir-- muk ir 1 tv r rent four years 121-UUjprr ivnt.: five years l-U-u* opt fer.i. ® Bank bUI raws in

iablc an- buying rare lor prune Diorr Bnvlivc rates for four-momn bank bills 7S per cent.; four-roonUi a-ade bills SI

per rent. _ . , .... “*“*-• —- • “*-• —;r ernr.: rtiid Lhroe-mnnih
per <vr.i .. and rhrev-moniti

,
.... .. ui-munrh Ml per rror.

Finance House Base Rate ipuPllsttcd by the Finance
.
Houses Association s per phi. from inly 1 U»~ Clrarln, Bank

Denotlt Rate, for small cum, ai wen days' notice 4 per cent. Qrstrfns Bank Base Rate for ieodliu <*i per cent. Treasury

Bills; .IhfiP* ;<-nilcr rair*« UJ dlscwiin 7.4.W2 per cent

With Lawson Phillips ceasing to

esist as a trading entity, its pro-
duction facilities have been taken
over by Skol. which had another
very

. successful year, gearing
itself to adapting speedily (o the
ever-changing fashion markets.

As reporred on June 14. group

J

ire-tax profit rose from £704.291

d a record £922,077 for the year
to April 2, 1977. The net dividend
total is lifted from IL5p to a maxi-
mum permitted 2 .Top a share.

So far as is known. Courtaulds
holds 24.99 per cent, of the Issued
share capital and Gerald Phillips
9.26 per cent

The statement on source and
application of funds shows that the
net inflow on trading during the
year rose from £409.000 to £482.000
and the net outflow on financing
from £396.000 to £434,000. The
decrease in the bank overdraft
improved from £13.000 to £49.000.

A British-based mining finance house with an internationalspreadof v
.."

interests and operations the most important of >vhichjrelate toz mntiBg, ,v j

~

minerals and metals; investment; contracting antTcivil eiaguie^ii^; ;" ;.c
: j

off-shore oil and gas. ’

. ; i- \ ‘

fV ^

ic
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COMPANY NEWS
AUSTRALIAN NEWS

ICI Australia to raise $A59.5m.
BY }AMES FORTH SYDNEY, July. 4

TCI AUSTRALIA plans to raise larger narrowings if needed at Conanc Rfotintb of Australia, cents . a share or SA16.4in. on

SASaSra. through a rights issue a later stage.
, itself controlled by Hi o Tinto Gadsden's cloafiig market price

— its first approach to share- 1C1 has Tor some time been Zinc Corporation of the U.K., is 'to-day of SA1J80 The cash

holders for Tunds since 1965. It studying the possibility of build- baling s second zinc. smelter in alternative is 85' cents for each
• . :a.. inn o CljUlAni hfkvlAiiA nfnnt tVin IT Q tnw CTT Q 1 fim j ra. ' ’ . . m.-

CII policy

change an
abdication

critics claim

Swedili Match opens

1977 with heavier
BY WTLUAM DUtLFORCf

STOCKHOLM,

By David Curry
‘

PARIS, July 4.

is one of the largest equity rais- ins a SA300m. ethylene plant the U.S, for $UJS.10n. .Consolidated Foods share. The; _____ MMA'I™lf«wr 1.
ines in Australia, overshadowed at its Sydney petrochemical AM and S jf^ ^usM the shareholding Jh 'Consolidated

;

JHE

THE Swedish Match Group in the machinery dvisimn has
xJ^®rIand.^otoluia

i
?

reports a . loss of Krl4m • also strongly affected ©
. An Tvinv'c nncihnn hurl Uaj»

62 per cent, shareholder ICI of The domestic marker can only banks.

rte u.K„ which has signified support one new plant at a time. The smelter, small by inter-

that it will take .up in full its If ICI goes ahead with this ven- national standards, is in

5A37m. entitlement ture. It would almost certainly California, and has an average

Shareholders will receive two need large borrowings. annual capacity of 40,000 tonnes

new shares for every five held. : The cash issue is payable in °r Bn
r

c
/
c
f“

p
rl®

1

a?,?*
The issue price is SA1-5Q a share. t^.0 instalments of 75c, on or recycled to produce rrnc oxide,

which compares with today's before September 23 and on or ZU
J
C

William Adams
lifts profit

I debate about American domlna-
j

j

tion of this sensitive industry*

The decision, taken by the

report a mss at rvra-im. also strongu. - - no pany*s position had beenTw
(£l£0m.) before extraordinary. The interim report giyes n gj'v v _ oee^a^

items for the firet four months sales or earnings bM*™™ uoverameot* *<W
of this year. Sales decreased by J^ises oae in the ei^mon^ policy

1 per cem. to Kr.lAabn. (£USm.) report. Itconfims, h°"e' eL}£?
s chaiJJ of

."?***' Sweidish 2toWb ^UU ^ for
e
J^;:

^^i^Sareaterthan S'fuSt^ operation, which

annual capacity of 40,000 tonnes IjftC nfnfit
of zinc scrap feedstock, which ia

.

1

recycled to produce zinc oxide, WILLIAM ADAMS AND CO

,

zinc dust and zinc metal. steel aluminium merchant.

merged CB-HoneyweU-BuII. is w™ a reumveiy strong hatfotui P" . aDd aon to his company^ J

sSSsaaeasssSSS-SiaaSSS! !
B„_ marlct fnr Tar** com- • iuul UIOHIUS Dr 18(0, vroen at OSS IHe reSI Ql uier — r . - ___ . ,

. . , .

i
of KrA4“- at *e eight-month divisions increased sales and ttend Invest s-fallu«;.|

l«.n.Sfch iSces the stage was tVaasformed Into . a. beat their profit target, while first of to kind d 5we*rss: S -.-I ±'d"S^K5 w to assise
clWlT\X!^\n. ! ye™ *w’,e

-
... zzjtfstm £SB3p«.lSrAwere reduced. follows shortly after Ua

- The Match division continues bankruptcy since the 193&

about two weeks ago after a io service the dividend require-
break or almost nine years. ICI Die ai.

directors said the funds from year ICI earned SA2L.5m.IASI. )wr iwi eatitcu manaaement
the cash issue would be era- and in the first half of the

exjsUDS management.

ployed in the planned expansion current year increased earnings ^ , ... 1
of the company's operations in 53 per cent to $A14rn. The CaRaSuCD DIOS 310.4111.
Australia, including the recently imerim dividend was lifted Trom ^ 17 j_
announced SABOra. polypropylene 5C to 6c a share. lOf LODS. I1 OOuS

and cadmium, will be operated and in. 1975 13c. The increase

as a continuing business under was achieved on a 23.6 ner cent
existing management. . rise in sales' to- SA99.5m~ but

pnffit margins edged hack from

nodedpn hide SI 6im. 3.3r. toJL2c. in the dollar

*—»*;—* - r„_nrrj
.:7r: r., th? nT Dutcn Haioensma ragersta steel Cos

the wnnpany. Chamman. ML back by the wsts of restractur- ^ Eurodoor division Uddeholm, the. steel and,Jean-Pi»rrf, Rnile. invists that 1 in2-ana nmsolidatinr tbe Braun .VUhlcih
- _ , ,

*“u'

plant in Sydney and the SA37ra. ^ Australian .shareholder PACKAGING group J. Gadsden nbmov or cnTuf'bave to
pobTiny 1 chloride plant in Mel* portion of the issue is under- Australia is bidding $A16.4m. to number of Cater©} I Jar machines; Honeywell for new c

The directors said that despite
the cutback in Gnvernment
spending, which affected sales of

able in fonr years time; will - takeover bid from the KemaNord 'ti<^“^en f
in plant and Grfinces tbe^hoS?^

be the basis for computers far chemical group at the burning
raaSjiae^ were Kr.56m. against gr̂ u|

y m
in excess of the capacity of the of this year bad delayed the re- the ^ roU r months “ To begin with atter 1974
current range. organisation process. i,n v.ar auri warkine capital cKarp« rowcurrent ranee.
He also denies that clients

of CII will have to look to

SraS&a
5^ oreceS

ai re' Kr-79rn ' in
'

the ***' f°ur mon
-

t

t

h
^ J° beSin *»th after 19^organisation process.

. Qf last year and ^rtang capital shares rose substantial
• The Kr.I4m. loss 15 struck rose by Kr.60ra. compared with- value and further in vestnn
after depreciation at rqjlace- Kr57m. ’ Cash and disposable the same shares were mad

P0
!
1100 ® r t

?
e “*uf is

.
,m

l
a
.

‘ Australia is bidding SA16.4m. to number of Caterpillar machines ;
Honeywell for new comnnters meat cost of Kr.82m. The bank holding* at the-end of April

joans taken acai nst

h^Te p“L.?.
areb

S!ifto
acquire milk. and tory foods sold in the company s franchise

;
hecause of lhe_ abandonment of interim report sa^ a new basis were Kr.3L8m. of the existing^rU. &gest the group would not have firm . Potter Partners. Rights 3r0Up. Consolidated Foods. The

'

ar~'*. had riderC
*

needed to seek equitj- funds of trading will start on August 1 i,|d was no surprise as the com- The metal merchant sub.-idiarv
successors to present CU

; for estimating depreciatiaa'-wUl trend INVEST, a fund manago-
niachines. u— - “**

this magnitude merely ror aT1(j entitlement and acceptance panies recently^ announced- that had to cop^ wlth'l'ower demand* The decision to merae
cajutal expansions of around that

f0rm« will he posted about thcv Were holding takeover for steel, but aluminium sales
J
GO with Honeywell-Bull and

size. The issue will consider^) ly August 15. negotiations. Gadsden, which remained strong. This vpar the ,
opt for association with

ennance ine r.roup s geana^ . 1.... innlnno fnr riivnr«ifira- Mmrun, ic.-9Da4v,.-K„X00tinn fori American lechnaloar rather

[ the existing shares. •

Over the last year, as the

ratio and clear the way f>- mueh
Australian Minin*

LAFARGE and Smelting deal

28, rue Em.le Menier, Paris 16e 6UST.^LI
,i?

r

Has been looking for diversifica- company, is aesar budgeting fori American
_

technology rather

Australian Minin? tion avenues, has offered a a record profit in the current! than run in competition was a
_ _ . . -straight share swap or a cash year. •'

i
sharp about-turn by French

and Smelting deal alternative Last year William Adams was! authorities. The prevfous

AUSTRALIAN MINING and The share offer is one Gadsden Involved in a short-lived takeover i choice had been the assocla-

Smeltina. ihe silver, lead, zinc share for every two Consolidated Ptruagle with engineer. Conieng ; tlon1 -nf CII with PhiUps of

mining and refining arm of Foods shares. This is- worth 90 Holdings.
-

' %
•

1 Holland and Siemens of

Spain^ J977 ment company active on the won hit hard at the steel ta ,
;

report, as the priacipUS now
sl0CkbOlni Stock Exchange since and even some paper cmd/-'''

applied g ve ion b:s» a figure
1973, applied for bankruptcy pro- the share prices of- thes

for a realistic evaluation. nu.„ »V,„ woAk^nd uftpr nanip« tmnhlnri i

Dividend for each share of

F Fr. 100 in respeci of
the year ended 31st
December 1976 11.18

Avoir fiscal (tax credit.1 ... 5.59

Pilkington ACI back in profit

AmeriiSJ iSuioloS-
11

rather
f°r a rcalistic evaJUation.

; ceedings over tbe week-end after panies tumbled. Trend I

IhaJ^^Si in
,

com»etl§on
^ improvement in . .the a provincial bank. Wernrlands- earnings, based on a perfv^

sharu^hliui^ hSfbT
0
°Frraeh ™arketing situation for. .board, baoken, had called in a Kr.12.5m. guarantee, pluramened. a» ,

authoriSeJ^ lie
1
nreSSS packaging and cardboard pro- loan. income from its own. sta* fL I

eboiep hari been the assocla-
ducls duria3 - U»e first ..four Swedish newspapers estimate mgs in relation .feits ham[U

««« PhiihMAr months was not enough to make that 400 .private shareholders The 1 Swedi^/;

and SfemVnT of °P Sor h3vc lost some Kr.300m. (£40m.) Asspmtita bas>^gel^rj
?h- iSSto rnn ;

restructuring and deveft3SSt^j,n the funds they placed with the . Inspectorate to,tigfi*ejSn! ( I

SiSSSPJSeS^JM ‘ in the^urnirure and company. The 'fi^nes have not tions for btamS&SE
f J

I

doreSTV^ range °of Eurepum ;

fic1^ Low capacity utfllal»n been denied by Trend Invest holdings. ,

;

Iholdings.'
itec

December 1976.. 11.18 BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT SYB.NEY. July 4.
! UBiiSto fiTwa uTE? toiml

Avo ir fiscal (tax credit.! ... 5.o9
PUjK|^-(;xon ACI Australia's both its major 'markets, the profitability.- -almost all the: with Honeywell-Bull in a com-

_ .TTT only manufacturer of flat glass, building and automotive indus- operating profit had been; pany in which Honeywell had
Gross amount 1b 77 returne{j tD ^ earnings lists trips, were far from buoyant. absorbed .in increased working; a 4i per cent, stake. CII

in the year to March after two The improved result follows capital, partly. 'due to inflation
j

brougbt with It its work on vciy
The dividend is payable as from years of heavy losses. The com- rationalisation moves, including but also to ^ a considerable

;
large computers begun with

5ih July 1 977 against presentation pany reported a net profit of the. closure of. the company's Increase in sto&ks.',
.

;
Unldaia.

.

ot coupon number 34 or of the S4J3.3m. after losses of SA.4.65ra. sheet glass plant in Sydney to The result followed a lift in I Although ii was promised

Sicovam coupon certificate' o» in 1974-75 and, SA.450,000 in enable greater utilisation of -the sales from $A4&9n. to SA66.9m.
;

that work on these models

uoan endorsement of the reaistered 1975-76 hiore modern float glass opera- Pilkington AGVto owned jointly, would; continue, their- develop.

Lertifitim Tho dMdJnd SnSablo However, directors warned Uon in Victoria.' . by Australian vCpnsolida ted In- , ment costs and incompatibility

af^ertai if bank and credh ^nsduj
6

that the company was in for a Directors pointed out that dustries and thft UJv. Pilkington
., w-Itii Honeywetl products made

at certain bank and credit mstitu
time in current rear as despite the improvement in Brothers Groups ... . them vulnerable to ratlonalisa-

uons-m France, a list of the names ~ • • .
• f

tion of the product range of
and addresses of which is available ,tl .

- the merged companies, and it

Demand for DM! Cockerill still m loss k,“5S,

Gross amount

[

computers to challenge the
Americans. i

4. lYben CII ii^as pulled out of
! Unidata In 1975 to be joined

the : with Qoneyu'cll-Bull in a corn-

been; pany in which Honeywell bad
'king

;
a 47 per cent, stake. Cll

Volkskas’ improved profits
BY RICHARD ROLFE . JOHANNESBURG^l/''

HI a
i * t *

+-4 . r * % r
“t

Vi *toT
•’ ; *- *

that the company was in for a Directors pointed' out that dustries and' thft EfJ\. Pilkington
; with HoneyweD prodacLs made ; to R15.2m. in iw year roMarehJl

bad time in the current year as despite improvement in Brothers Group;;..

Limited. 20 Fenchurch Street,
a-'viuwm*

London. EC3P 3D B i _jc
In general, shareholders who are OOfluj glOWS

noi resident in France suffer with-
holding tax on the dividend at ihe By Francis Ghites
noi resident in France suffer with- ] COCKERILL SA. continued to Charlier didnT.state Lnckertu s

holding tax on the dividend at ihe By Francis Ghites
j
operate at a loss in the first half half-year1 losses. - In 19io. the

rate of rvueritv-^.ve percent and do „ D0LLAR was qu01ei ,t It,
j

JSSoS. SSSBStoAlifJT. 1976
noi receive the avoir fiscal. Bui, if.

i0W6st f0r 27 'month* in Frank-
! general manager of thfe major loss of B-Frs^.&tbn, in 1975,

the benefit of the double tax treaty furt yesterday as the movement
| BeigUn steel company says. Commenting on,reports earlier

OSS
'

' is likely that pressure from
CII users and the Government

LIEGE. July 4. kept the project aZ/rc

The development of the

Charlier didn’t state Cnckerill's sophisticated P7B medhnn-

them vulnerable to rationalisa- and paid a dividend of 20c

tion of the product range of
!

against 19c the year before,

tbe merged companies, and it . Advances rose from K858zji. to

Lion Match
SOUTH African

in Line with increased sale:

balance sheet shows anisic

gllb.
strength, with no' long tern

I -•* <“11 ^ , >u I W V -W --I -

Advances rose from R859m. to '
hTv̂ a strong current, asset raL

R9lRra. and deposits/ from L,?
f J5L7 cash flow of BB.fcn. last

Rl.Tbn. to Kl-Sba. __This com- ^SS
s
{«tiJi

e
«S!52' Earnings were 4IC and dh

5S5 - 5TSSTS3
125

powered machine subsequently : Barclays National, whose year

announced Azure? of RL9ba. and but both expect tougher trading Z-anSbelow—
R2.ron. respectively. conditio^ in the current j-ear. K ll

Rari-i-ii-c Varinrial v«r Lion Match/ 60 per cent, con- hlsh. yield S— per cenL

modified to ihe PIG which CII
; end^ September 30. showed trolled by Wilkinson.Match, runs» tur «mvu - i enas aeptemner ju. sonwen v . . „ , 7 nri n

being capable of advan(^ of R2 lbn. and deposits watch tofttones in Malawi, I HOIIISOII Bra
ion to cover a «1de 0 f R3.2bti. at this date last year. Mozambique and -Rliodeaa in 4 uviuauu^jn.*

between the United Kingdom and
j
into Deutschemdrk bonds which reports AP-DJ.

saw as being capable ot

diversification to cover a wide
field of uses clinched the fate

France can be claimed by a share- [had been gathering momentum interview
this year which.. suggested that! of thevlarge1 computers, par-

Le Cockerill and oth(ft steel making ]
ticularly asrthe (company could

holder (and in genera! terms the last week continued. ^J 13 Nouveau CockerilL the company’s units in Ihe French-speaklna
|

benefit of this double tax treaty is fuelled rumour*
,r .

a
.\ “5 monthly magazine, Charlier said Walloon area of Belgium should

;

only available if the shareholder is ?if5
rrwoiv£!?

d
J°Sa l^e is not Satisfied with the results be nationalised, Charlier said

,

a resident of the United Kingdom the: company so far this year, nationalisdtion doesnjt change

making it’the biggest of the ‘local addition tp Soitih Africa. Its sales
,

' oi" three i. '
i. .• .were R31m. for tlie 15-month THOMSDis brandt ssA-j

: Volkskks. whiefi handles a good period to Mardi SI' arid pre-tax F«£00m. in plant W'-"-I — v UIIv'AdS. « II IX. 1 1 Iiauuica r**-***- — v r-- ”— .. _ _ .jiv
poiwi.to. the. -need, to keep deal of municipality and state profits, at R4.5m. were 8 per ?ext thr«« >®ars m ami

and subject io tax in the United

Kingdom on the dividend) (i) the

would both have their coupons
"continued" 'losses were the "necessity for Cockerill tn

j
argue that the P7G will face

j
tor is slight."However..the report per share, which puts the shares,

cut from the indicated 6 per eonu
the general manager return ;to profitability.- adding! severe competition from does record that its l^ns to the at 125C, on an annuaBsed yield

Last week Grand 'Metropolitan ‘Zal criS^the Ewo- that h^oesn’t see a general ills-
;

“de-ratetT' big compulers aud
; township deveiooer ran Achter-' of 12.2 per cent. ' JJ Pi-rate of withholding tax is reduced W as able ; to cut the coupon on positidfa within Belgium for such 1 becred-up mini-computers.

io fifteen per ceni and (») ihe its DMflhn. bond to 7 per cent. £*“
-Sductivity^withiD the « nationalisation. < M. Jean-Pierre Brule says

shareholder ibamg an individual
: ^ lhe dollar sector the market Cockerill Group. The magazine also reported foe company now offers two

or a company) may be able to wu buoyant The 940m. con- Charlier specifically noted that thaf Cnckerill's Mav steel prnduc- hrg compilers lo customers,

recover from the French authorities vertible for Mitsubishi Corpora- during the first -five months of tidft, at about 500.000 metric the Honevwell-deslgned166 and

the amount of the avoir fiscal tion due 1992 and carrying a -(jus year there had been 193 tdnnes, was up 5L5 per cent from • the IRIS-80 from the CII stable,

reduced by withholding tax at the' 6 per cent, coupon was priced, at ; work stoppages at Cockerill.* year ago with deliveries of Itwasdevelopingmorepower-

*raie of fifteen per cent or the total P*r yesterday. The conversion
j losing the company ' exactly steel products in May up 9 per ful

I
products compatible with

of the dividend and the avoir
rate is Y2.67 to the dollar. Lead

j

ig,S93 working days. cent, from April. both these systems.

, ,
managers • of the issue are] -

•here, now in liquation, werq Uon Match sales, adjustetf for
«ys RiSm though if uf optimistic inflation hi consumer prices; „r imom tonnes rer yftwo jhat |0ss of capital is ex- have been static for.several years, will begin operations irr^ perted over the iong*tenn. audio beat this, the qroup has SfaSns S5SS« jo!

* ' '
and Volkskas has long had links diversified into_ disposable !.-

. .

Sit*
' San,am. lighters wliich are*growing at 30 iviiorric. loan .

-

e
^ 1 wbich formerly held 2S per cent. per cent, annually. LVIIgr05 loan ’

*
. !

Volkskas. Sanlam rpppntfy. in addition. Liori* is seeking sjfriVeS SUCCESS
;
throughMB a^ciate Eankorp. acquisitions iii the area of fast- K„ inhn WiH«

J -»

.

a2S ,

E! JSTJSlJyi whl? moving disposable products, like-
By ,ohn W

TURtCHv Jd
'

i

lould herald heightened competi-
its recent purchase of the South yrtj t OWING thp sacces

'

i Uon betiveen the two.
African a^ts of Wilkinson £

0LLUWLNG tne sncre»

s\ Sanlam hajrraold-its-\^lkskas-5^^
n

first -isediura-tenn- del -

;
j
stake down to 10 per cent., the loan w,tb ^smmere. the^— ...

oner
: balance of tbe shareholding ba^-. ^ retail °rSaniSat,0D
i Ing passed to the Rembrandt .

•' » S u vestigatmg the

sa tobacco and wine group/which ^ ^suin8 mare l°ans °r
{ «

has become Volkskas' largest U;K- *1“ rounied two yea re type . The first deben lure ,k^V#rOIT L f ftl
;** shareholder. of rapid growth with a nse in totalling SwJr^Om. * u Wltfl
97 How'ever! Rembrandt will have trading profits from R5^m. to customer members of the .

sxi
j little influence over Volkskas. R7m. foT the year to February Co-operative, who paid SR

.

]
whose Tatest report states that ?S» The loea l company keeps 'each fnr Sw.Fr.ljOO

,

tig j
the shareholding. “Does not give its- -performance details under repayment on June 3k -L .

' :

^ ; „
iB3*

|

the Rerahragdt group the right of wraps, not showing a
.
turnover The bonds, which ,

,

*;* representation on the Board." figure or even a turnover index, interest rate equal to n /
ITj

4 jTbe possibifiry that Rembrand! nor a five-year record, details of cent., were sold out in >;
r ' '

• .

j<»s. is holding Volkskas as a ware- subsidiaries or of its product of hours in Migros branc*^^ • *.*• - .

hig compulers to customers,
the Honevwell-deslgnpd 66 and
the IRIS-80 from the CII stable.

It was developing more power-
ful products compatible with
boCh these systems.

Morgan Guarantee and Swiss
Thus, m cases where boih the Bank Corporation. The Canadian

payment in respect of the avoir dQuar market was quiet.
f/scaf and the reductisn of with-

holding tax to fifteen per cent, can

be claimed shareholders will re-

ceive. prior to the incidence of

Unirdd Kingdom taxation, an

amount equal to 1 27.5 per ceni. of

the- dividend payable by Lafarge,

being the dividend together with

the avoir fiscal as both are reduced

by withholding tax.

Claims for relief under the

double tax treaty should be made
on the appropriate forms obtain-

able from the inspector of Foreign

Dividends, inland Revenue. Block

2. Lynwood Road, Thames Dition,

Surrey KT7 0DP.
Shareholders who are in any

doubt as to their individual tax

position are strongly advised to

consult their professional advisers.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND. PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS :

Have a prestige address and
telephone near London Suck
Exchange in the Baskins.

Insurance. CommodHln and
Shiopinf anas

Mail. telephone and Tela*
manages and orders taken and
forwarded. Telex received Free

Co. &eti*trarian and Tax advice.

STRAIGHTS
AJcin Australia sipc 1B8B tons

Australia Sfpc INI 1M*
Australian M. ts. 9)pc V2 Ml
Bowater flips IMS ... INI
Can. N. Railway SIpc UM' till

Credit National S*pc 1996 N
Denmark 9!pc IBM ICi
ECS flpc 19K }K4
GIB «pc 1BW JJt
EMI BlPC USB ..v • • JD^
Ericsson Wpe' IB8B JNJ
Esso 8pc 1988 Nov IMt

Ouebcr Hydro.’SlPf 1938 ... IN
Ult Reed IntntL 8pc 19ST

IMi Strand. EnsUJda Bpc INI 19U
Ull SKF SPC 1987 «
183* Sweden ifTdomi Si pr 1937 flfli

1824 United Biscuits Jpc 1989... 1KB
«1 Volvo Spc 1937 March ... «7*

OITcr 1

INI NabiMn jipt 1993
im: Owens’niUlOIS 44K J8S7

J. C; Penney 4;pc IBS?
*: Pioneer 6ipc ]flS9

1W Raymond Jipe 1983

Iff4 Revlon 45PC IWT
Reynold* MelsJs 5pc lflSS 93

183 MOTES
ton Australia Pipe IN8
INS Bell Canada 75pe IPsry

1011 Br. Columbia Ftyd. “:pc
-

as 97j

[
Gt. Lakes Paper fl!pc 19M 1DM

MESSAGE MINDERS

INTERNATIONAL LTD.

Hsmersley B*pc 1902

IQ SlPC 1937 .
;... 99*

1SE Canada 9*pe 1MB
.

. IN*
Macmillan Biped el flpc 19« 181

Massey Fcnmaoti fljpc INI 1M4

(E*t. 19631
42/4S New Broad Street

London EOM
Tel: 01*428 0898
Telex: 8811725

Mlcbelfn .
8*pc: 1938 1M1

Midland im. Pin. 8Spc 1998 1011

NrL Westminster 9pc 1988 in
NouToumflaiHi 9DC 1S89 102*

Noracs Kom. Bfe. Sine 32 99*.

N'orpipc K pc INS IDl*

Nortit- Hydro 8*pc 199? — N
Oslo flpc U88 182*

Ports ABtooomcs Spc 1991 J9H
Pray. SasfcaldL 8:pc 19SV ItCt

IDS* Ciyi. Pac. S*pv U84
101 Dow chemical Spc 1986
lfl«* ECS 71 pc Iflfl-' . . . .

INI EEC 7fcw IM2
. .. .

108* .EEC 7ftu- IBM
tot: Etna Gwaclt Slpc IflW
103* Gotavericen Spc IBS-’

Sperry Rand 4*pc 1W7 .

Squibb 4*pC IN7
UMt Texaco <ipc 1088

101* Toshiba tt'pc 1990 ..

8K4 Union Carbide «pc 1982

1014 Warner Lambert *Jpc 1957 95*
Warner Lambert 4ipc 1988
Xeros jpc I9SS

Source; Kidder. Peabody Securities.

K odeums Spc ISSI IflDi

THIS .ANNOUNCEMENTAPPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY

IK* Micbelln Sipc t9S2 -.101*

KB: Montreal Urban s:pc 1991- IBIS

102* NIL Coal Board 8!pc lBfll-.'llli

100 New Brunaii-tdc 8pc ISM 1

.. - 9W.
IK New Bruns. Prov. S.'pc -gfl." W2*
P91 New Zealand Sipc 19ad ./ 10U
l«* Nordic tnr. Bank 7;pc iBS4“ 87*
tfll* Norway Tipc 1BS3 . W,
IK Ontario' Hydro Spc t%7

-TStPRer g:pc 1982 iKi
S- at Scat. Elec. Sipc mn-lN*

- 1 Sweden fR'domi TJpc 1992’ 99
Swedish- Stale Co. j;pc
Tenneco Tjpc 1997 ... - Ml
Volfcnrasen 7Jpc 1987 .. ..i 98*

This aifwtiscmcni appears asa matter ofrecordonly

D-MARK ROND5
Austria *}pc 1985

DEMINEX DEMINEXUK
OILAND GAS EXPLORATIONAND
(U.K.) LIMITED PRODUCTIONLIMITED

BJPCfi 7pc ISO?
Xhmmark 6; pc irea
BIB 8!pc 1984 . ._
tCI 7»pc 19S6
Kobe iCnyi Sipc 1R$7 .

Naraea Gas 7pc 1939
Norsk Hydro Sipc 1959 ..

Norway Bipc lflsi

shell Sipc ipsa
Sweden Bipc 1984 . ...

Voest Sipc USS ..

World Bank filpc 1997

MEPC LIMITED

£75,000,000
Floating Rate Medium Term Loan

for the development of the

Thistle Oilfield North Sea

FUIATIKG RATE NOTES .

B*. of Tokyo fids 'si syjc INI
UPCE I9S3 «jx.
BNP 19S3 RlibPr -. 89*
CCP 1983 7pc 108*
CGMF 199* 6 15 Ik [x ... 971
Creditanstalt US I 7pc .. ISO*
Credit Lyonnais lase 6spe- 99*
DG Bank n9S2 s*pr- - r m
GZfi 1853 Bpc ...

”
' 981

Inti. Westmlnsier 1994 Spc •' 991
Ltnvds 1993 7!pc UJ
LTCB 19Sr B*pc

’

"v. . 88*.
Midland 1992 spc '

, IBS
Midland U«7 Sfliipc . . «
0KB 1983 «DC ...

SNCT 1983 8*pr
. . »

S'and. and rhmd. "s* a:pe.
Wow. and r.lyns 19h* aiqc

.
V*

Source: Wbuc w’cid Secant**-

DM66,000,000
Medium-Tfenn Loan ^Hurp

managed by

Morgan Grenfell& Co
Limited

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ofNew York

goaranteedby

DEMINEX—DEUTSCHE ERDOLVERSOKGUNGSGESELLSCHAFTmbH

arranged by

BARCLAYS B.YNKINTERNATIONAL LLMTTED

and provided by

THE BARCLAYS GROUP
BARCLAYS

CONVERTIBLES
American Express Asy 97
.Vddand 5w 1989
**c*rrl« Foods i.'m-
Beatrice Foods *Ipc 1S9S
Borden 3pc Ufl2

RtwMway Hale j.'k J49Z
Canon Camera 7’pi; jjm .

Carnal ton *pc ",

Cbnvnm 5pc 19SS .

Dint 4:oc 1987
Eastman Fnriak. 4 'pi- 'lane
Kcnuomlr Labs. 4 ip,- 711*7rcrl. Dept Sforr^ 4>p,. -55

Ffr***wnr 5m- i9su
Ford Spc !!Ws
Pord Sir 19*?

.

n«r.nr-*| F'-nrir 4 ; p,. 1K7 .

O'llnnr 4-*W i»97
rinufd inc ]«7
'j"'* W>er*rn 3 |h- 10S8
H-JITls .-PC 1WJ
I'nnpynYill gnn
ITT JJpc- IJK7
Kociatwi 7:n" 19911

'
.7 fta* )frp-nno?i |;B, <H?

RTi-r r*nr tw»i

;*nc ]PM
w

J. P. Morflan 4*pc Us7 ...

and provided by

Morgan GuarantyTrust Company
ofNew York

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company’’

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Bank .ofMontreal

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce

Midland BankLimited
• • 1

. Banque Nationale de Paris Limited

. Morgan. Grenfell & Co. Limited

Agent: Morgan Grenfcll& Co. limited

b*
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Voest-Alpine In talks on

.S. coalmines purchases
VIENNA. July 4.

oi S15m- annual output oland 5US.45m. coking coal could be raised by
i Cruenn, the 19S1 to 750,000 ions.

-.-v w, — - -’=5 ..-.-—r-. concern, Austrian. concern would prefer a whiti. *>,* «M i „
licv deb would cost between complete takeover1 which could iic A, ?« j

shape of the

V *¥*'*&& 23«- "id SU5.45m. have be ScSr uSu^Ta loan c

U± d
nftliep4e"? on «le °ut‘

ss ing^^’^Mti^erad a crucial stage with the raised os the U.S. Market. *
ra
il1

tl,eaw* by xr^ajy aj’u-s-g

tjachar^*;
Wfr policv
c* p&cy

£ TTor.d

^ -&rst i f

W:ieass ;r ^ N J«B«4JW *

••taakn,.,:.-"- 5k*£25
!*£' sIdcr a-

feet ii,- •

Tr->w Of lift ...

selec^e ;

Kasper* 1 '.

Wt-Udu-v

frjba talks on -the purchase of coal. It is reckoned that through take a Anal decision
coalpits is West. Virginia* additional - isvesboeiit the project this week

A. T. :Massey; have

_ bn for several years.
1977' the Austrian com-

c|
i!*ty sitgnpd a. contract under

r-.-r. J
:

'*icb.is was .graiated an option
•• .

v%\ the buying of 359,000 tons of
i . - .1 J -per annum- ••

1 ' ri t%«rt imports annually about . ...

*il tons- of cpkiag eojd, In CHEMIE LINZ, tlje leading Aus- were dovni hy 16 ner cent, hm
of _lhe scanty ol coking pTan_ chmical^ company

j
an- total sales of fertilisers (inclnd-

Chemie Linz repeats 5%
.JMf OUR 6WN CORRESPONDENT VIENNA. July 4.

gru.ipmt
ha

ith xuluv

"1 loan* „
.*.•• uf !h»- •

Vf- O. •.:•

lW sion h>:
rce and f\ •

T9- l!w >...

ter panic*.

is-

«ii.: surf
roeir.i ...

dp inae in :

fts . The
£) Awiei^
®e- in-sj-'cf

Wi;ticr-> ;

:*'• fwuiinv.

was up by 24 per cent.

Capital was increased by

’

sst decided to take steps to dropped slightly from $ch.7.53bn.
J'tV

uce what its deputy director- to Sch.7:41bn. "Exports fell by
teral. Mr.. Johann Grnehp, 15 per cent, to SchAOBbn.. while - — —

'
:

'led to-day a “one-sided depen- domestic sales jumped by'21 per rf... m- t0 Seh.S45m. Net profit
1 - * - —“ totalled Sch.ST^ra. (Sch.24.2pi.).

Production staff at the end of
1976 was slightly up to 7.426.

to 7,357 a year

,; >eev - on a - few 'sources of cent, to Sch&3bn.
;Tpiy- "The rise of sales. fti the domes-

. !.l
,vrhe' 4/-S. company owns 34 tic! markei was primarily, as-

'
• l“' 4pits. turning out 10m. tons cribed to greater demand for fer- tarf/T*

1™
^‘lustily. The talks centre on the. tilisers. while the setbacks in- ex-

eariier

-
..*

-uisition of thr.ee coalpits in ports are said to.be due tD

. .

"'
s

-

m

Virginia. Depending sharper- international. com-
-.'‘'•ether Voest -acquires a 50 per petition. \

< it. holding or a 190 per cent. Sales .of agricultural chemicals

Spending on research and de-
velopment has risen from 3.9 per
cent, to 3.2 per cent, of the turn-
over.

ITt .»'

"
. . Whitecroft has achleyfidji,ntoi«tHfin fourfold increase

in profit before taxation in thefhfeyears to 31 st March 1977,

and the board looksforwaihi to farther progress during the
present year.. /'— Mr. E ; G.'GopW,Chalrman

itt.

.j.Uausi.n
1976

k r

Turnover

: *rT r-*:
~'.K i

Prdfifbefore taction

Attributableteeach
ordinarystockuniti

Dividends, r-
-

Earnings

^854,000
.

?0%op
'JftinJ r-;*. * .)

1/07 : Jr* •. i

£5-,004,000 .! .<*£3:088.0

• .

62% up

*44.32

p

5 .31.p:

1

8

i09p

•UCt^ *Nopr6visidn has been mgdafisrdeferred taxation in.1977. Had*faHjjrqvision

V ... - . wijflrt
'

= Whitecroft Limited
'./ Textiles. buiIdingsapfjHes/bailding;engineering ariiieather

' :

.

Copies af the annual report from :
'
V;

:Tbe Secretary - .>/- -

Whitecroft Limited, BlSckfrlars House, PantOfiaga
ManchesterM3 2HX
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Scholten

to be new
Robeco
president

;

By Michael van Os

AMSTERDAM, July 4.

ROBECO; Europe’s leading In-

vestment complex, has -picked

an? outsides to succeed 1U
presSdtqi, Mi. Ewoid Brouwer,

whd-Js due to retire on July 1

next -year. The new president

will .. be Professor Theo
SeJieltea (491, who has been
a management Board member
of $HV, the large Dutch multi-
bati<maL.yrivaUdy-«wned con?
glomerate, since 1908, having
joined the company four years
earlier. Hi* responslbUlty on
the Bqgrd has been In finance
anfi economic matters,

Mr. Brouwer joined Rotter-

dim-based Robeco in 1948 as
an Jhvestmenf analyst, and
when he retires he will have
seen Robeeo's net assets grow
from nearly Fl&34m- to well
over ' FlsAbn. (they were
Fls.4L34bu: as at January 1 ).

The listing of its shares at
the Tokyo Stock Exchange In

December. 1976, brought the
number of International ex-
changes on which its shares
are listed to 20. Over 24.3m.
shares were outstanding at the
eud oT 1976. Its 1976 annual
report showed that of its

spread of investments by
Industries, financial Institu-

tions accounted for the highest
percentage 08.11 per cent)
and; of Its -spread hy country,
the U.S. wax the main area
(34.S& Per. cent).

At the end of November
this year, Robeeo’s manage-
ment ' Board member Mr.
Jofaaonea Verhoref Is due to

retire, but it Is still uncertain
whether he- -will be replaced.

At SHV in {Jtreeht, Professor
Scholten’s position . on
the management Board will he
taken over by Jfr. Dick de
Kat (42). ...

JAPANESE COMPANIES

Cotton spinners pass dividends
TOKYO, July 4

BY TOKO SHIBATA

ISL?Sne^MriD,
e
J
fo^ aT1t,f of nin? ™ ra

P,
anie5 have reported strength of siabje finances, benefit very little from the'anti-

iSrliaterloraiPrt
n
w

Bp,n* recurnng. loswis for the second Dunng 197?, Nisshlo reduced its recession cartel.
'

and . short-term For the first half of the cur-
aers sharply in the half or 1976-77. namely Kanebo long-term

2SS
d
aSi >-« r JT5.9bn.). Toyobo (Y.6 .6hn.), liabilities by Y^bru, Improving renffis^l y^r,“Toyoborba'iwa

Si
d d

ftf ^V197
?

and fts a reRult Daiwa sPinnin£ CY-2-Bbn.), Fuji Its ratio of equity to total capital Spinning and Shikibo are

««J0
I"

paB,es were Spiking (Y.l.Tbn.) and Shinkibo to 5IA per cent, at the end oF p«ted to report the sampobliged to suspend dividend pay- rY.740zn.). Kanebo. Toyobo, April from 4SJ! per cent a year amount of recureing losses as^n
Daiwa and Shikibo were obliged earlier. the previous half. Even the most

mentS. - vaiwa a«u ouimuu were uongcu c«uu. tUg nj
The industry's disastrous profit for the first time In many years The business outlook for the profitable” company Nisshin

performance m the second six l0
.
suspend dividend payments, current year is. ft anything. Spinning expects a 30 per cent,

months reflected the slump in Dividends were also suspended, equally dismal. Because of still fall in recurring profits for the
the cotton yam market that has though not for the first time, by shrinking demand, eadsed by first half of the vear
taken pla« since last autumn. Nitto Spinning and. Fuji Spin- credit uneasiness and eompeti- Only Kanebo has " hopes of
Aggregated recurring losses of ni?S* ^ tive pressures from' imports, achieving- a surplus at the end of
S&' 1™e «pmners totalled kanebo, the -top. spinner in conditions in the cotton yam current vear (ending April 1978)
Y1*'5>B. ln the second half, com- tenns of sales, reduced its spinni&g market are expected to thanks to drastic rationalisation
pared with a combined profit of recurring losses to YJ.7hn. last show little improvement This and favourable results from its
Y4Jbn. is the first half. year and thus appeared to have means that the industry will non-textile operations
The spinners have been ooerat

cut -its losses to one-third of the

iBg a government approved anti-
previous year's level. But Kanebo

recesefefi cartel for more than sieved an accounting gain of

a year and this has involved eul-
YAf by changing the formula

ting back production bw- 25 per
fo^

ealcu atm
5
deoreciation.

However. o,e marVet quote-
Sld”

r
of
J .

Y:!-4bn -

tion for cotton varn remai^ rar
obtained by unloading portfolio

below the industry's brealSven iP,T5v
5tII,eols

t ?
nd °.?er assets CONSOLIDApD net sales of gross national product. The coin-

level. Without these items real Komatsu Ltd* Japan s leading pany expected that sales and net
Apart from the rienreednn in

recundug losses are estimated at maker of construction machinery, profit growth will be more
the

P
cotton yam iIS22»

on
th

Y-ia
-
5bT'- for the year, against wiU show a rise of about 10 per moderate in the next few years,

textile industry
1 the Y^2.1bn. in fiscal 1973-76. cent in 1977. from Y4fl3.4bn. in The Japanese public works

Tolaeued bv what
J
fJ
Wn 15

• The non-textile division of 1R76. according to Mr. Hirosuke budget was too small lo give

calf^“Strorhiral Kaneho. Including cosmetics. Htraoka, a managing (firector nf much hope for strong sales at

Sronlc wress capac!^ 5

~ made a sound rallyjn the second companj-. hut net profits home this year.
**

Outlook at Komatsu
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT TOKYO, July 4.

la ting deficits,

tones and a

imports of textiles.

pins or workers rteadiK-
haIf-

-
-vieldm? Y^^Shn. in rema'ned level with last year's The company was trying to— J - S profits- TTus was not VlAlbn. exploit markets where there were

Si" « spffictent t0 “ver Josses tn the The current strength of the no strong competitors, and in
' iLn

h
?hS

,e*!,

I
e a,vlsl

Rn-.
.

would make exports more some cases has chnsen to build

beciiuiing or this wa , ,
:e
».!!

e spinning companies dllTi cull, but Mr. Hiranka did not plants to manufacture locallv.

ff hur!n
1S *?***' a la

I*
e recorded unc\ en perfomiStncei. espect business tn he seriously as in Mexico where a olant wasK ronc^tra?^

5

D
f

„
aite Mve R®®on-ing profits were recorded imnaired h* a result. , Spened ln Octnbe^ lasf vear

in Mrtinilar smalt
Nisshin Spinning (Y.3.4bn.). Mr..Hiraoka said tfrai 1974— • It was reported 'in the

sizedcottoa varn sn?nno^
e
2r

UIT1 Nitto sPinninS (Y.301m.l. Kura- coming after the oil crisis—broke Financial Times on June 15 that

S2£ of hanifnmrm?jr
M

- -
e sh,Kl Spinning (Y.720m.). and a pattern o.f growth which went Komatsu expected taxed profit

oaSd by in JusTrv ohfp^^
0*10’ 0n" K^shi

u .
*** 20 years, rlurjne which the in th«* fir.sT half of this vear fo

M^time fivp

b

rnt?
e^°>'ed fh ** ^Shesi company's sales grew at a rate be YSbn.. against an originalnvp cotton spin- profitability m ibe sector on the somewhat • higher than Japan's target of YS.5bn.
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Scandinavian

Far East
SCANDINAVIAN Far Eayt,

the wholly-owned subsidiary of

Scandinavian Bank, reports

pre-tax profits for its year, to

March 31, of . SCS256,000
($HKl4tm.), an iocrease of 127

per rent erer those for the
previaas year. Total assets

increased from SUS2&6m.
($BKl33Jm.) to 8US46.8m.
($HK216.7m.).

Elite earnings rise to £1.76i
TEL AVIVi J.uly 4.

Warning from

Smart ShirtsBY L DANIEL

ELITE, the company which options each. Price for this Exchange. Ai present ils invest-
accounts for some 90 per cent, package has not been released, ’merits total £16m. t up 63 per
of Israers confectionery market . ?enL OP 197?.

and 95 pdr cent, of coffee sales Yardenia-Leb. profit
(in addition to substantial YARDENIA - LEB.ANON Insur-' Income boost at
erport huslaesst. reports an 18 ante Company, which operates, it

_

I*
per eepti • rise in net after-tax on

.
.the Loudon market as well ttapOHlim

earnings, to fl.76m. sterling in as itf Israel, reports' a 167 per the INVESTMENT companv of
year. It proposes. C?P^ ^^.rease in its consolidated Bank Hapoalim—Israel's - second3S?SSStSS

&£2SL?
b
*Br^iSSSiawjsv,«,rsohdated balance-sheet increased two cbmpanie^irt creased by 58 unchanged gross cash dividend

]

in addition, a ^ansfJr to generai
reserve of SHK3m. is proposed.

(the same as in 1975). " (• ALLIED INVESTORS Corpor-

]
ation. pari of the Wheelock

The main growth came from
I .Harden group, announced that

.a 27 per cent, rise in income 1 consolidated net * profit fell

deposits tn.SHKS.46m. in SHKIR.fim jn the

A WARNING SIGNAL fnr Hong
Kong's clothing exporters was
given by‘ Smart Shirts, whose
Board announced a record profit
of SHK14.16in. for the year to
March 31. against SHK11.03DI. in
1975-76, but predicted a slight
decrease In profits in the current
year “due to existing market
conditions and keen competition
from neighbouring countries,"
reports Daniel Nelson ' from
Hong Kong.

‘

A final dividend of SHK1 was
! declared, making a total of

41 per cent,, lo £20m. sterling

and sales by 31 per cent lo

£27-.6nu

:Sinee Jts-'.faroptioihiim.fcSTS

the company» has tmiftmpijai
wide diversification oF^cltimte;

both jn Scan dirtsvtot and in.the
Far East «tth r a- 1strong: tin-

pbasia od, short term- trade

per eenL to £24.3m. of 15 per cent, and a stock

Premiums collected in respect dividend, also o/ J
5

' per cent,

of elementary insurance rose by

The company hM presented to
m Tal Aviv ftlA/otr pvphtnivp a VvKlCh TOtlghf^ OFIC-tWrd WRS

accounted for by the London _
-’Jj

1

'f?rn?5HS? ,t> JE!!£
®m

.

* steriing. while that“from
' Jw^Mareh' 31. but the final

1 f
1 ^ Industry, commerce and services dividend of 25 cenm remains theusmneni tour sears aQ n. rose by 87 per cent., accounting ! same, making a total for the

Life Insurance business (none for (he balance..
. iyear of 50c.. also the same as

the Tel, Aviv slock exchange a

draft prospectus for the issue of
3m. Ordinary registered shares
of one- Israel pound each: 12nt.

from loans and

nominal .value 20 per cent, con
vertible;'.debentures and 3m
ftOvuaF-;---' value
(o^tidns.n^.

debentures brought in sn artdi-
. withV^*». if

Zfrr.r-Ti-.--r - •
*. ^ iSd1 eM't" a5atnst '51 per cent, in > .some

•These' are: trr Jbe offered to the. 1975, net attributable earning in ; hecausp
public in 60.000 units comprising
50 Ulsracli sharps. £2Q0Israeh

NiChoi is of Peterborough.

The company is considering

fewest

All thesejecvriiieshave been soli . This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

IrU:.

65&Q00
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Common Stock

cD
Smitji Barney HarrisUpbam & Co.

Incorpomcct

Hanlbrecht & Quist

V(the Halsey Stuart Inc. Blyth Eastman Dillon& Co.
X“ Iawfporawd'

J

f ® ^* “
mblower,Weto, Noyes & Trask E.RHutto§;& Cc^ipany Inc

Iacwjfonc«l

hn Loeb & Co. Xa2ard Breres & Co. . . XAman Brothers

_ j Iflcotporaud ••'/',
- Inewp**«td

Webber, Jadkson& Curds - Reynolds Securities Inc.

QXCl * Iacor^wmiff .• .... • f

,iite, Weld & Co. .Dean Witter & Co. New Court Securities Corporation

^M..' lacorpoiaied Incotpemed.

.:• - - -- — • •

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Loeb Rhoades&Co. Inc.

Wertheim& Co., Inc.

’.'i

na;
' ^ A

; ik Julius Bar & Co. AG. ' Banque Vemes et Commerciale de Paris Bergen Bank A /

S

^ ^ intyBank Pierson, Held^ing ^.PiefsonN.V,.;:; iriyatbankfin Svenska Handelsbanken
3

Xlmirid ’
.

' AWfertlikab

65 per !
tbf Previous year.

Some profit fail was expertod
causp althouah operating

J m/6 were just* under ?lm. profitahi lily was maintained 'hn
__ . . _

.a sterling, up 50 per eem. on 1975. previous year's figures were :

finance opportunities: 95 per I fnoniiiral value) debentures and proposal lo raise, additional Total assets at end-December , boosted by a STTKa.Sm. ’contribu-

eerti. of the company’s loans ;£50Israeli (nominal value) of capital on the 'Tel 'Aviv Stock catne tn £40m. sterling. lion from non-ret-urring Hnms.

and advances being repayable
Within 12 months. -

The company,, which Is

registered under tpe deposit-
taking companies ordinance,
hns also actively participated

in the growing fweign «•
change and money .markets In
tiie region, which activities

hare slgnificaatly cogtrihpM
to tins company's- ® er
the past year. 6tiwKn
Far East was one ef the
original contributors to the
Renters monitor service.

During the year' Sean^na-
vfmn bank opened ah offshore
-hanking unit in Bahrain and
together with its associated
bank Jn Geneva, Banfine
Scandlnave en Suisse, Incor-

porated .
ScanInvestment-

Services SA CSISSA). an In-

vestment management .com-
pany. which is represented In

Hong Kong by Scandinavian
-Far East.-- - -- -

HOC
rX-r;:

Notice to the Holders

of the

7 per cent. SubordinatefLGuaranteed Convertible Bonds 1989 of

' Daylin IntematiOnal N.V.

On 26th and 27th February; 1 975, Daytfri>Jne. (the “Company") and certain of

its wholly-owned subsidiaries, including Daylin international N.V., filed petitions in the

U.S: District Court, Central District of California (the "Court") for an arrangement
with their creditors urfder Chapter XI of the Federal Bankruptcy Act. On 20th October,

1976 the Court confirmed the Consolidated Plan of Arrangement (the "Plan") filed by
the Company.

The Plan resulted in the restructuring of the aggregate unsecured indebtedness of

the Company. The effect of the Plan in relation to ; the holders of the 7 per cent.

Subordinated Guaranteed Convertible Bonds 1989 (the "Bonds") of Daylin Inter-

national N.V. (the "Bondholders") was to provide for the substitution of new securities

of the Company in exchange for the Bonds (the "Exchange") in satisfaction of all

claims which the Bondholders in their* capacity as such may have had against the

Company or Daylin International N.V.

Under the Exchange, Bondholders are entitled to receive, in respect of each

81,000 in principal amount of the Bonds:— ' “
.

.

$89.66 in' principal amount of Nott-fiiterest Bearing
Subordinated Notes Class B due ,1 979 Of the Company
(the "Class B Notes"); and

$947.40 in principal amount of 8 per cent* Subordinated
Sinking Fund Debentures Class B due.. 1999 of the
Company (the "Class B Debentures").

The Class B Notes and Class B Debentures will be issued only in registered form and in

denominations of $1 00-

. In addition, the Company is making a cash offer (the "Cash Offer") to purchase

from each. Bondholder the Class B Notes and Class B< Debentures which such

Bondholder is entitled to receive underthe Exchange on the following basis:—

r

’«

$75 for each $100 in principal amount of Class B
Notes; and

$31 for each $100 in principal amount of Class B
Debentures. ^

This Cash Offer is equivalent to approximately $360 for each $1 ,000 principal amount
of7 percent Subordinated Guaranteed Convertible Bonds 1989 of Daylin international

N.V.,and will expire on 1 st September, 1 977.

Further information concerning the Exchange and the Cash Offer is contained in

a Utter of Information, copies of which are obtainablefroM:-—

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,

30 Gresham Street,
.

London EC2P 2EB, .
•

England.

• Telephone: 01-6004555 - > .
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MARKETS

Canada mixed in early dealings

- : ^ V. . •£.

_ - \w „ j SOLD MARKET

Dollar weak
’

- • •
, V3K ** hneonocti- '.

’’TW-UA dote- ieii shandy » & “&JFSEM5 »• {*" ofe

“

igainst the stronger currencies slightly flrraeriow
erves last MumihgfisV,Si40.55 -'k}f*V

q the foreign exchange .market in the jSrflevS but there ’£££#*' im
esierday- A month to TUction to

A,wirtl ^sMaso jgg
BY OUR TORONTO CORRESPONDENT TORONTO, July 4.

r4\4Dl4\ STOCK Markets Socialist Party In a local election gained slightly- over a broad front surances.-

mnHnued mixed in niarnJaq ap6 the continuing weakness of State Loans were Vleady. Bonds wgre-.ati'fauv irregular. to Y3M.
. . « with a strong balance of payment' ihe figures.

S^En"? with the Toronto the dollar. GERMANY — Shares closed. SWITZHUIaSox — Markets " Some Pharmaceuticals. Con- surplus- should allow their cur*. rn,j £*11

Composite Index down 1.4 to Banks and Insurances were higher after lively trading, closed narrowly Wed in quiet strurtions and Marine Products, reocies to appredate 'was-
*. uict

ViSSr firm, while Foods. Printings and Brokers said despile the onset at activity. however, were firmer. reflected in the heavy depend fairly q

nn and r,q<; stacks were off Electricals- were higher on the summer vacation season, mar- Swissair, Bearer continued its Kyoto Ceramic moved up Y70 for the Japanese yen, _Ge»tan -

ehnmiv on Index down 17.5 at balance. kets appeared to be getting a upward -trend, under the impact to Y2.9QD. mark, and.Swiss franc.
.

’
"

1 off*
1 *, -7

snarpjy on Americans and Golds fell, while boost from the release of funds - of Its further :inwnv-wt eamincs Shimano Industrial put on Y25 _^ew York was closed for the I
D M

Gold Bqlfkm
Co line onucti-
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tin the fa

f
yesterday.

?ular.

Markets

• ijcHBoiay; a reoait ciwumuuquc monin 10 * *
,T~ ng reaction

Motor Y5 to Y210 and Canon Y4J from 'the' OECD that -countries was no very strong

..£31.696,-

AfMU'D &sg SMO.S-)
:(£81.66JSt

10 Y340.
' Some Pharmaceuticals. $1} to in SSfc

trading- Krugerrand..

very steady, while Financials, Banyn

Krueerrand.. SMSii.MTu'xu
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.<££714-21814 g
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Closing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

ACEC each gave ground.
CockcrUl eased Frs.-f to Fr&olfi.

DSIfi30 to 275.8. In Electricals, /sector, DoIlar^sJocks retreated, to Y770 and Kurniai Kagaku Y13 V283 lfl^Srainsr
7
ThJ^doS?

0® at

Cocherffl eased Frs* to Fr&olfi. BBC sained DM5 and in Motors, while Dutch shares were barely to Y503. 3&-S.4S??!* ,£,S ’ CSF
»*• a *"“ sc
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n
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veac Io*» VW were up DM2jO to 181. HOJ

In Foreign stocks. U.K. issues Other shares clored mostly lower

v ere irregular, some German between DID and
.
_ _

Hoi
FORWARD STERLING'.on < q99 Q and Utilities shares rost Dutch stocks were On the Bond Market, Public 3 cents lo SRK7.10. New World Y2.770. Seine: Transportation Y30 '.Thisw^s themrongwt lerel for Tl FORWAliU SI til

ggg&«HfSHSe

*

2£5SK forrmmmM gpss-mMmBoard will approve a bid by a U.S. shares fell, while French 11

f* ~«Sc£3* and 'hwS wei*hl
"

issues shed abom 10 reB“®S P°Ur^i+E?le' SPECIAL DRAWING
Consortium, to which the two issues were mostly higher. COPENHAGEN— Market was -u «nis to dQa «on» weighted indw. as calculated by
helons. to build a Northern pipe- Gold Mines fell with the Lon- mixed 1m moderate doings. K

«Jg:

J®*' cents to vHKll.bO.
AUninnr Financials were margin- the Bank of England, /which fell RIGHTS RATES

line. The Boa?d declined com- don bullion fixing.
Shipping **»£ uUt

ai/y easier in line with Producers, to 6L1 from ffU after standing j-.as-t—•.

ment an the reports.

Traiismoantain Oils
active and rose S3 to SI1J.

AMSTERDAM—:Market closed

were narrowly mixed, with gains pre-
dominating. Trading was cx-

OSLO-hrdustnz* and Shipping Hong Kpng Bank, h^-ever. out
af ŝ̂ i“TnT«/lh nSSSL w $~from 6ll after Sdtog „ ‘ V_-

Jwere quiet, wthle Bantamgs and on .10 tenU tH.tHKl8.DO. Coppers were quiet, but Palamin at SLI at 'noon and 6ta2 -in early 0ne
f
Dlt 18

•
y

Insurances were slightly firmer. TOKYO—Declined i" quid gained 10 cents to R9JO. dealings. This was also more a 0.677843
VIENNA—1Generally steady. trading. Volmne 160m. shares. Platinums were little changed, reflection of the ueakn^ of the ua iiniiws—: 1-*®SS
3ITLAN—Quietly easier after Electricals^ Motors and other fins and CoHieries were quietly dollar, rather than any general Belgian iran^..- ja-ooasj
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES
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Brussel* : G (

Copenh'geoJ 8 .:llLqi.ia **4.
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iH-bon . S .

-

BS,£lLfiRjB7
Mailrid i 1 1 ra.G6-l28.Kfc

Miina. .IS

JfeJw. i 6 ,

Roj-ai Bank of Canada dipped tremoly quiet in view of the UJ.
$1 to S26| but Bell Canada rose market holiday.

Pari*. :...! IBij; 8.fi50i4.i

to S531 and Bank of Montreal
«*»««.

OTHER MARKETS
PARIS—Trie market firmed Banks, .ui

slightly in thin trading following porta lions t

the poor performance of the either way.

Among Internationals Akzo were
up FLs.0.10 at 30.70, ^ad Philips

Fls.Z.1 at 20JO. but Royal Dutch
were down FLs.OJO at 142JO.
Unilever rose Fls.OJS to 123J30.

Banks, .Insurances and Trans-

profit taking following gains of re- Export-Oriented issues eased on eas jer .

cent weeks, although a slight im- expectations of a further rise in industrials were steady.
Tall by sterling. The: decline in 5*‘"*;h

,

erT
l!'r

k
; a 7366a

the Index was caused by firm con- 1031.55

.70, i3d Philips provement at -the lower lev^s was the yen, Peiroleums lost- AUSTRALIA—Industrials werehf®1
j

1*1
*

L

p *Hn^s v
£%!FJ!*^nst IsaiSi

0.677753
1.16587

- 42.61S1
8.73580
5.73531

.1031.53
,312.105
\ 3.88361

against die
international
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Indices
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i 1 l I «*Ai

Biustuul Falls J'j,r 1

I **oe»Tfadwi— 1',833 Uo-65a
Ek»rn—708- - •*»«;>—477

New Elgin 86. New Lewi 16

SA2.9S.
Retailers continued firm, with EXCHANGE «

JT-rer up 2 cents to SA2.02 and
Waltons put on l cent to 20 cents. Jul 4

—
ICI put on 3 cents 10 $A1.S3 1

following its • rights issue Fr-nkfr.-.. -
announcement.
Among Minings. Utah lost 12 ^^.1, 1^45^7

cents to 94.40. while Thiess gained omsoo smam

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
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were steady at SAUum out
Qneensland jlfnes dipped 5 cents

lo SA2.50 and Kathleen eased 2

cents to SALTO. Peko declined

6 cents to $.45.90 and GRA
dropped 8 cents to SA3.20.
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Early U.S. copper strike Australia

sells more
wheat to

China
By Kenneth Randall .

. 'CANBERRA, July 4-

AUSTRALIA has sold another

ROYAL SHOW

Silkin to urge EEC
farm policy reform

BY JOHN CHBtftMGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT
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copper prices can fall much By _nda • mvuw v *
lower than the present depressed _• CANBERRA, July 4- •

levels. AUSTRALIA has sold another 1

Nevertheless the outlook is Sm. tonnes of wheat to China at! BY JOHN CHERRMGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT
distinctly gloomy for producers, an estimated cost of SA280m.
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‘Support’ buying boosts coffee
BY OUR COMMODITIES STMT

BY ROBIN REPOS BRUSSELS, July 4.

FORYt'A^C.

r No decision

at oilseeds

pact talks
By David Egli .

GENEVA, July 4.
:

• A PREPARATORY- meeting on
vegetable oijs and oilseeds has
.ended here ^without -reaching . a
.decision- as to -the. possibilities

of market reghlatibn.
Convened .by > Unctad witiria

'plunged by £50 at one Stage o'n trading to-day after the holiday. LME sliver stocks felt by Union and China far which . •

Friday on -expectations of a There Js doubt too whether 1,770.000 to
/
25 1QJW,000 ounces, 1

figures were not available. _ 1 J _ fif»

\
—— Support7 buying boosts coliee

Maximum levy tor iso-glucosey just 1-per cent lower than last .
: -

BY ROBIN REEYRS
^
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. .

- •' BRUSSELS, July 4. .
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COFTEE FUTURES prices on Prices bad fallen • in early Brazil will not sell coffee during
THE CONTR0VERSIAL produc- clur*«d with' the EEC's common import lew of 32.12 units of ac- sharply again on the futures

!

tbe London tenninal market rose dealings following the pre-week- the second half at less than S350
tion levy on iso^hcose .has been sugar regime, count per 100 kilos. I

markets yesterday. The Sep- sharply yesterday m response to end tone in New York. The Sep- a lb., the present minimum' ex-

set at five units of accotmt per „ . _
. „ ... . )

tentber -position for home-grown h®3.^ buying from- a single tember position slipped to £2.230 port price for July and August
100 kilos the maximum rate es- uJ1 'manufacturers wiU . Well aware of the exceptional

|
wheat lost £1.90 to£S2J20 a tonne, .source. Dealers thought the buy" a tonne at-'one stage, but closed shipment reports Reuter

‘

tablisheiT as part of tbis year's
t5.£Lm*m

fP “port ^ enticuna which is being directed and barley fell by the same represented market support £120 up on the day at £2,397.5 a Sr. Calazami said as a result
V? 55? J& wi

01 accTr
fHf*

1 ** Production levy by amount to £75.20 a tonne. by Brazil-a view v*ich termed tonne. of shippingTalmw? gdm.S
r~!

tlMk
P
,
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}f° 5 ,os ^h!

ch* according iso-glucose jnanufacturers, . the The decline was attributed to to be encouraged by the fact In Rio de Janeiro, meanwhile during the first six months ilfAnnouwng r.thr -levyr-the to the Commission, is more spokesman said that the levy forecasts of a bumper crop this that- the New York market was. Brazilian Coffee Institute presi- this year against a tareet of 6m
rate will apply-Tor the sugar than enough to cover production was modest by comparison with year, j^usouraaed by the recent closed for the July 4 holiday. dent Camillo Calazans said Brazil has only a funher Ysm

a
t
^. ^ . _ ._ -
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S?s irsssssjsffss. xzz' r£iL Greek/Dutch compromise n^px?±i.xmffls!!
as- the robli^tipMsof .bemg in- come subject to a prohibitive it had been set at the jp«rf:

!

Jna*H’« .8°^ by OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ! After that, Brazil will sell coffee
: “ —“*

• mum rate.of 5 units .of account a little back- ATHENS, Jiriy 4, to meet demand, but only within
/-v *-* i- .' 7

.
’ -g

"
-also .because the Community ward- .compared with previous -.li-p,,,..,!--— .- .- , - . _ the above mentioned limits.

Sugar at four-year low spxriJMsss-ffi^ ggSg pusses zsss.

by our cot^ioDrnEf-staff
«M» ol

J.
GHANA COCOA rJLS5S^BSM^-^Do» «M *$."*•£*«** «nt

Sugar at four-year low
BY OUR COMMODmEJ STAFF

year as much as 3m. tonnes in

excess of requirements. «

Our Commodities Staff writes: Greek Ministry of .Commerce. to-day. that European exporters
half to SSJfibn.the context, of the ' integrated ' Our Commodities Staff writes. .PTTRCHASES Greek Ministry of. Commerce. to-day. that European exporters .

programme for commodities. tbe NEARBY vBOSITRJNS on- -the “bear” points were penetrated. Iso-glucose producers, based in
* wavunoi-o

xne contracts concern about agreed. to revise their contracts CaJezans dismissed suggea*

-preparatory meeting''-'reviewed'. a London sugiui-;tex!iavttid\'mhrket They said with the New York Britain, are said to be highly ACCRA, July 4.
. 1,500 tonnes of coffee, .

mainly after *be ministry offered 1 to ™s ™
e
ummng exports to

secretariat paper presenting the fell to the lowest 'levels- for market closed for the Indepen- critical. of the “unfair'' special The Ghana Cocoa Marketing from Holland and West Ger- approve prices slightly above 3.5m. bags during the

-—main problems facing the .
oil- nearly .four.years yesterday-with dence Day holiday London-priees levy imposed on their,product. Board announced that purchases many. * present levels as a compromise r

. ,

of this year might cause a

seeds and oils. sector. . the September: quotation .
ending lacked support.

c . Plans by the Dutch company, of ihip years mid-crop cocoa for The ministry had refused to solution.
shortage internally.

•-. It decided to continue its work £3^75 lower ah £117^5 CBaue. Continuing ideal weather ’for KoninkHjke Scholten . Honig the two. weeks ended June 30— approve import licences for the They said, however, that the • Holland’s leading coffee

at a session to he held at expert’ • parlier the oif daife. raw the European sugar beet crop (KSH), to start production at a the first two weeks of the season coffee, contracts for which were Dutch Government could rais* roaster, Douwe Egberts, said it is

-level earty’ next year,. but.. left sugar.-price was.. at £M9. a has made-Jttie predicted large factory at Tilbury are. under- —were estimated at 1,173 ton*. Isigned in February and March objections to this on the grounds prolonging the production staff’s
•• the choice cif a -final ^datenjj to tonne. £4- belowEridayV-TsSal. world surplus seem even, mare stood to have been shelved while The first two weeks of the [when prices had reached un- it could set a precedent in which three-day week for this week

the, ad-hoc . .inter-goyenunqntal. .peajeqs. jsaad tiJWbu- was^-
,
go inevitable. 7J:Substantial - EEC alternatives are looked. /at and season last year ended on June precedeuted levels. coffee importers in other coun- This is tbe third week of the

committee for the integrated fresh heWs,:to. e^ilaui'.the "Japs exports' -wHl:' he necessary to the group’s, pilot Dutch p.laht is: 21 when purchases totalled 1,033 Greek importers had signed tries could refuse to honour measure, due to the high level of
•

• programme on commodities tofwfiicb: they fti^fit^were.ba^ prevent/ a -isugar
4-m0uni9jn^ believed to be working at * loiritees:-.-

-.Via. . , ->• \. :
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}1he-^«mti»ets—wti\out“Pri«- their -contracts -under similar stocks of coffee held by retailers
I approval - of -their proforma circumstances. . and consumers.
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Fish policy

switch angers

trawlermen
By Richard Mooney

THE GOVE2RNMENTS switch of
emphasis in EEC fisheries talks
away from the f* exclusive gone ”

concept has angered British
fishermen.
“There is no alternative to a

50-mile exclusive zone if the
nation's fish resources are 'to
survive,” the British Fishing
Federation said.

The federation said the switch
to the “dominant priority" eon-
[cept in Luxembourg last week
came as a shock to fishermen
and port MPs as the Government
bad been consistently emphasis-
ing its commitment to an exclu-
sive zone.

'

It said that such a zone
offered not only the essential
conservation regime but more
importantly, the means of
enforcing it and ensuring that

. the U.K. obtains a fair share of
the total EEC catch.
‘'The Community simply is

not capable of enforcing conser-
vation." the federation said. “All
possible alternatives to an exclu-
sive zone must rely on the good
will and efficiency of member
states. That cannot be guaran-
teed. The only alternative to an
exclusive zone is some form of
Cheat's Charter."
The federation believes that

as the rest of the EEC "are still

committed to a ‘grab air policy "

they will be just as opposed to

the alternative as they were to

the exclusive zone,, “so the
Government can be persuaded
(if not obliged by events) to

stick tD its original policy."

PLAIN TEA
PRICE DROPS
By Our Commodities Staff

Plain tea fell 13p to '142p a

kilo at yesterday's London
auction, but quality and medium
grades were unchanged at 325p
and 175p respectively.

The Tea Brokers’ Association

of London said there was more
plain than quality or medium
tea available. The association

saw the widening differentials

between tea grades as a reflec-

tion of the “unwinding of the

concertina effect” seen during

the recent upsurge.

Theakstons will

sell its inns
THEAKSTON’S the real ale

brewers of Mashanj. North York-1

shire are moving out of the coun-

try inn business. The company's
remaining three Inns in North
Yorkshire are being auctioned
next month.
Mr. Michael Tbeakston com-

mented yesterday: “The company
has decided to concentrate on
brewing rather than being land-

lords of country inns- This will

leave us with four hotels and
public bouses In Mashazn and
Ripon.” At one time, the
brewery owned over ions in
the county.'



The Financial x*

Markets above worst after currency reserve figures

Trade in equity leaders slow—Index ends 1.6 down at 449.6

financial times stock indices

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare.- Last Account

Dealings tfons Dealings Day

Jon. 13 Jun.23 Jnn.24 July 5

July 11 July 21 July 22 Aug. 2
• « Now time " doaUnss may take plan

rrm %30 iff. m totoMss days earlier.

Markets yesterday traded thinly

stightiy below last Fridays dose,

but the tone improved in the late

afternoon following announcement

of the big improvement last month
in the UJv. currency reserves. .The

statement led to falls ranging to

j In long-dated British Funds
being recovered allhough quota-

tions were tending a shade easier

in the late trade; short-dated

stocks, } off at one stage, generatly

dosed with little change on
haflanee but minor gains here in

the low-coupon issues and in the

erredeemables were responsible

for a rise of 0.09 to
_

67.87 in

the Government Securities index

which shed 0.20 last week. A
similar pattern was traced in lead-

ing equity glares although prices

still dosed a little easier on the

day. The FT 30-dhare index ended
a net 1.6 down at 449.6 after

having shown a loss of 3.9 at noon.
Sentiment overall was dominated

by thoughts of the reports likely

to emanate from this week’s two
big union conferences, wftNe
yesterday's announcement that

tiie -miners are going ahead to-day
with their motions for substan-

tial pay increases from November
2 in defiance of both their own
leadership and general TUC policy

restricted potential buyers.
Another hrtribiting factor was
yesterday’s walk-out of the Lucas
toolmakers. Official markings
held tip relatively we'll in the
event at 4,811 against last Friday’s
4,322 and the week-ago level of
4,827. A measure of the keen
interest stfli being shown in BP
shares was yesterday's Oil sector

markings of 753 as compared with
a dab yarverage of only ISO in

the four weeks prior to last Mon-,
days late start of dealings in

the partly-paid shares. Falls were
in a 5-to-4 majority over rises

in FT-qupted equities and the FT-
Actuaries* three main indices were
only a shade easier.

Debut of floater
‘

The unusually s»ttt debut of ihe
second experimental floating crate

stock, announced af ter -the close of
business only test Friday,
heartened a drab market in British

Funds. Early bids of £9S in-

creasing by stages of 4 to 98*
were rejected by the Government
broker who subsequently accepted

98i for supplies of ithe. Stock.

Treasury Variable 1982, wMcb is

identical with fits predecessor

apart from bong of sbgbfly lower
maturity. Eventually the Govern-
ment broker withdrew this setting

price and was not tested at the

presumed next level of 93*. Galt-

edged otherwise pot up another
torpid display with longer-dated
Issues slipping * in the early morn-
ing trade before rallying, a move-
ment later aided by the announce-
ment of last month’s official re-

serves which -were better lhan ex-
pected to dose unchanged on the
day. Shorter maturities fluctuated

similarly, being a maximum of

either i down or | up before end-
lnrr on a mixed note. Press adrace

Treasury 3* per ceint, 1979-Sl,

due to be quoted dean next Mon-
day. and in a thin market ithe

quotation Tose 1 to SSJ. Several

other low-roupoa issues followed

the movement Corporations were
quiet but improved * in plares.

Interest continued at a low level'

in the investment currency market

and the premium, after holding

initially at around Friday’s late

rate, eased to close a net * down
at 114 per cent. Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.7062

(0.704S).

Banks easier

With the interim dividend sea-

son a matter of only two weeks
away, buying interest for home
Banks appeared non-existent In

the event, small sellers held the

stage and falls of 3 were sustained

by Barclays, 272p, Lloyds, 212p,

and Midland, 290p. Merchant
Banks were .also dull, where
changed, with Schraders 10 off at

S10p, Arbuthhot Latham 6 lower

at 127p, and Kleinwort Benson 2
easier at 78p. The increased

interim dividend had little appar-

ent effect on Alexanders Discount,

unchanged at 220p.

Insurances drifted lower in

slack trading, although some
prices rallied in the late trade.

Falls of 5 were seen in Sun
Alliance. 433p, and Willis Faber,

235p, while Brittanlc shed 2 to

136p.

The Thames Plywood bid situa-

tion attracted attention to

similar issues in Buildings.

Thames, which, rose from its May
pre-suspension price of 120p to

135p last Friday before closing

at 123p in response to a bid of

around 142p a share from a con-

sortium, absorbed more profit-

takJng yesterday and* closed 4 up
at 127p. Bambergers, with the

added attraction of .
doubled pre-

tax profits, could only manage a

* improvement to 43*p owing to

an existing butt position. Phoenix
Timber put on A to 102p. Parker
Umber 2 to lOOp. and Magnet and
Southerns 1 to 146p. Whatlhigs
reflected good interim figures

with a gain of a penny to 38p,

while Marshall’s (Halifax), up 2

at S2p, held the price late after

annual figures. Lasses of 4, how-
ever, were seen in Taylor Wood-
row, 33Sp, and Tarmac, 172p.

G. 1 Downing , eased 2 to 148p in
;

front of to-day’s expected annual
results.

In a fairly small trade. Id
:

fluctuated narrowly before (

closing 2 lower at 400p. Anchor

declined 5 to 74p, blit Fteons profits dipped2 off Tex Abrasives,
rallied 3 to 343p, and Laukro put at 54p. Small demand in a thin
on 4 to 98p. while GoaUte 3 better marine

t_
“fted Abweod Machine

at 24*p. W. W. Ball hardened 1 Tools 3 to 17p, While speculative

to 77p after the good interim enthnsasm pm 3 on Wolrerhanip-

results. **n Dieresttag, m 25p. ' Among
8 Shipbuilding, Swan Hunter& Conrad dip reacted 5 to 32Ip on profit-taking

Poor figures and the dividend and Hawthorn Leslie shed 2 to
omission upset Blackman and 70p.

Conrad, which dipped 20 to I8p. Foods were easier for choice
Elsewhere in Stores, the leaders following a lightjtrade. J. B. East-'

ISOp, down 5, while Yintea Group,
a firm market last Friday, reacted
3* to 51p»
Motors and Distributors held up

faSrly well despite 4he escalating

cBspute at Lucas Industries; the

latter feR to 279p before nfflyiiig

to dose a share harder on balance

at 2S4p, Lex Service featured fade

with a ^xeciriftftva rise of 3* to 65s>

in active tsadtog; wfule sznaH -bay-

ing in restricted markets left

Press 'comment -on lie chairman's
review. Hunting Gibson reflected
trading news with a gain of 4 to
231p, -while rises of 3 were seim
in

.
Ocean Transport, 151p,

P. and O. Deferred, 14?p. • :

.

- Dawson International rose 3 to
94p in Textflecs where A. Hutto,
51p, and SKr Textiles, 50p, both
(dosed 2 dearer.
A. PawhiH stood " out ior

Tobaccos with a rise of 20 to36Qp
|i|U

where changed but often ended of to-day’s preliminary figures, and Arlington Motor 7 to toe good market Bothmom International

above the day’s worst British while Tate and lyte, 2Q2p, and at Sip. Clayton Dewandze, a Ann were steady at 37*p in front of

Home eased 2 to 183p, after 181p, X Lyons, 8%), lost 2 apiece. Press market of late, hardened 2 further.* to-morrow’s .results.
'

and Debenhams were on offer at comment/ was reflected in a to 106*p, with the help of week- Assam Frontier featured Teas

74p down 4.
' Lee Cooper were an marginal improvement in Avana, end Press comment On ihe other with a late rise of 20 to 21Zp_tra

isolated firm spot at 120pr
up 17, at 2%. Other slightly firmer spots band, ERF, os ®p, sare up U the sharply increased dividend—

L of Friday's speculative gain of 4*. nod earnings. Southern India Tea
170?—:

. . British LeyLand, at 2Sp, made no Estates rose 10To 150p tom two-
apparent response to news of dky gam of.SO.snce the agreed

- - . buoyant trading m the U.S.’ • bid terms from Douglas. Fraser

_ M j 'A'.- - Associated Newspapers dis- and Sons (London).

iL At Jru A appointed optimist* with pre-tax
firntAT

/ w% ./ ki M I k profits below expectations and the

/ U a i/ lid fVr close was 3 lower at I93p. Else- ^fofof share maritets began
150- F 1 iL:

^—IVU h where in the sector, Thomson also me week on a dull note wife buri-

/ L/T I # shed 3 to S97p, but gains of 3 ness at a minimum.
rnns»-l»w-

/ if* . \f were scored by Bristol. Post; 'BSp, ever, attracted some investment

_ L I IL and Dally Mail A, 3Q2p. Beaver- demand despite the slight easing
r | f brook A held at 68p compared in toe metal price both here and.

tl
|

with the offer price of 70p a share mJPenang.
; _ _

t . If r% from Trafalgar House. Paper and _Tne Cormsn on producer
130 Jy n£ l |\l |\N kindred issues were tittle altered. Geevor rose 5 to 310p, whSe

JT I
fl c AHTItAD/CC u/nrr Delyn eased a penny to 17p Saint Puan hardened to SBjron

]/ I I hlrAbl UAHltb IftUCA despite news that Lonsdale Uni- the chairmans encouraging
I I ..

• - versa! has acquired a 14.3- per annual statement before easingU cent, holding in the company. back' to close unaltered orfn balance at Sip.

. „ iQ7s 1 n977 II. __L_J BP active EZi110
H0V DEC JAR FEB MAR APR MAY'/ JJUN JUL Most of the interest^ in Oite and rises ^^and^S respectivey** -

_

1 centred on British
__

Petralemn were registered by Petaling. I50p,

highs and lows

Govt, aeca-

— UH p

High Law

71.48 60.45

(L6M Wti
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ACTIVE STOCKS

on buying m a TOm marxer, woue mauaea srnua venaing. i; paray-pam siMio, uaucu -ana aomuern .uaiayaa, xsap.

gains of 4 were seen in both harder at 17p, and' Associated fairfy brisJdy and erased 3 dearer In contrast. South African' Golds.

Empire Stores, 138p. and Status Dairies, 4 higher at 2S7p. Hotels at 378p. BP fuUy-paid coded with- were marked down in the wake of

Discount, 63p. Losses of that and Caterers had an easier bias, out alteration at 930p. LASMO Ops, the $La0 fall in the banian price

amount however, were sustained Adda International shaded frac- a good market of late in antidpa- to $140lS75 per ounce in front of
bv Cone Sportswear, 65p, and tionally to 28p following the tion of a successful flotation of Wednesday’s International Sfone-

Hardv fFurnishersV, 44p. results, while Trust-Houses Forte the Ordinary shares, encountered tary Fund auction. v
"

Favoirrable week-end Press «a^e up a penny at 156p in front profit-taking and reacted a to 335p. Trading was thin owing to the

mention after the recent setback gf *****£. interim statemenL chesterfield, up 13 at 22On, absence of 05. interest—tians-

on news of the proposed merger. Pontius, wtoch report preliminary ^ annual review, pro- atlantic markets were closed for

with Clbrke Chapman prompted a resists on Thursday, were softer a Uttle in a genpeaSy the Independence Day holiday—
modest rally of 2 to 168p in Key- ' uninteresting session in the and heavyweights gave xq> araund
rofle Parsons; Clarke Chapman The miscellaneous Industrial property sector. Second C3ty .a half-point as in Bandfoutein,

held at 79p. Elsewhere in -the leaders moved ^wrthm fairly u ^ ggp, while Press £24, while lo*-er-priced issner fe]]

Electrical leaders, GEC ended 3 narrow lrmite and f^a
j. A®®**' mention left Samuel a penny by as much as 17 as in Kloof;

dearer at 2Q3p in front of to-days tions were Uttlealtered; Beecham
dearer at gg- Fraternal Estates which dosed at 328p. The Odd

preliminary statement, but Tlu>m J®®1
* ^-ere temporarily suspended at 3p Mfoes hides dropped 2l7 to 108X

A, annual results due Friday, _
at

pending clarification of the com- 'P'e recent sharp falls inJbme-
eased 2 to 312p. Phillips Lamp bany’s position. metal prices on the London Itetal

rose 40 to 965p; yesterday it jras pu^ed Cape retries up s l^
A^tllc5!j51 basically -firm under- Exchange and the decline/ in

reported that the company had
neath. Investment Trusts often the DJv. equity market affected

joined forces with Encsson of
finished little changed on Friday's sentiment in London-domiciled

Sweden in the hope of boosting dosme levels. Caledonia Invest- Financials although selling, was
their chances of success in the

,
ne*s„£L^ J”d

approl“’ wVre exreotionallv 10 only small.
international competition fora big

higher at a 1977 peak of 272p. Rfo Tlnto-Zinc gave up 8 further
Saudi Arabian telecomnwaicatiops while S. Andrew Trust, IQ5p, and to 202p, while Charter and Gold
contract. . . . , GleS^onlnlwrtmSB, 65*p.^ Fields both eased 2 at 112p and
Butterfield Harvey featured

on dSs to Fo^th 13Sp respectively. SdectiowTrust
E&eertogs with a

Grouo City and Commetrial Investment were a similar amount cheaper

from^bcodTlmd Wilcox (down continued to reflect disappoint- Trgst, ISp. were suspended at the ™
rirahTnan’«

t
«fci^^SitJTe bttert ment with the annual results and request of the company pending report and chairmans statement

nf ^ ^20 SSd 2 further to^Sip Sporadic clarification of its trading position. Australians were graaffly a
acquisition of a near per centi easeu juriuer ro R Kitchen Taylor featured few pence lower who* changed

in
-

B.?, n!^SLn
M
whi5r fmoroved 4 to Financials wito a rise or 7 to 30p reflecting the tone of overnight

Sp^whOe gSis of a similar on small buying in a thin market Sjdner.and Alelbonrne znmkets.

earfer where changed, but a rally- amount were*made by Evode
.
Shippings attracted more Lramums^ve gromd -ovmg

quite lafe Hotoh^Wp. J.H. Fenner, ^p. teterest and closed^firmly. Fnr^ to

Stock toon

IO «
BATs Defd. ...... 25p
BP (Partly-paid) £1
P & O Defd. £L

BP 52

Shell Transport.. 25p
Riirmah Oil - £1

GUS A 25p
Lee Cooper -2Sp

TsL Houses Forte 25p
Hawker Siddeley 51

Imperial Group... 25p
Marks & Spencer 25p
Press (Win.) 5p
Rank Org 25p

No.
Denomina- of

. tkra marks
.... n 13
.... 25p

1
13

id) £1 11
£1 10
£1 9

t.. 25p 9
£1 8

.... 25p 8

.... -25p 7
rte 25p 7
ley £1 6

}.„ 25p 6

cer 25p 6
.... 5p " 6 .

.... 25p 6

Closing Change
-price (p) on day

400 - 2

1977 -,7

high^4
412 . :7
2^:3

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The leHovrina seewHI«« .Quoted rw ^

Share iirfonnaMoD Service ywrtiY
attained new Hfgfir «nd Lomft far 1977.

NEW HIGHS (50)
BUILDING <1>

UfaW<
D«APERr & STORK (3)

KaMdc Statin Discount
1m CtiMff

ELECTRICALS (2) .

Lee Refrigeration Ratal Electronics
ENGINEERING (71

Adwest Lane Wercvl
-ButterheW Harvey Mkilng Supolles
Crown Home Newall Machine
M*,, (M*“be">

FOODS CVS
AWoeSoftDHgte^ALS

07)
Bocfvcofe MtnL G/hbcns IS.)

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

?,"r%iS<rr6,wS
e
uI?lS 0» ,rj0SP finSiini ind^ 5 lower a, =70p.

RECENT ISSUES
- EQUITIES

Bodvcofe fntnL Gihbens IS.)
Br»mmer »HJ Giinoar
Bfidport-Gwiiry Hestalr
BHttth. Sovhon LHgh Interests
CH Industrials Let* Group
Cole R- H.) Rwsaeil (A.)
Crosby House 1

.
StaRs. Pt*. MpcCU.

De La Rue Talbex
Durapine

MOTORS (3)
Monchin Lyon i LVou
Lexscnrfee

NEWSPAPERS G)
Bristol Post Do.A
Collins :W IHam)

PAPER A PRINTING tl)
Caoseals

PROPERTY «1>
Second City

SHIPPING (S)
BrH. & Cmwtth. - Manchester Lin
Furness Withy

- TOBACCOS (1)
Dun!] ill IAV

. TRUSTS fS)
Caledonia Inn. Scot CKMi
Cfiamrel rtfamf* frtc. Pca^oe&i
Rosedlmond Cao.

Bos»t«o
?VERSEAS TRADOS

Assam Frontier v*

L°WSf8)
llacloma^SSSd*
Dennis 0.„.f

NC,NE«^W .r

Tate & Lyle
F°°DI «?>

"

*v2SSf°
-

.
Voscls GK.Mo.tiC-

RISES AND FAI

YESTERDAY
• Done

British Fad> u ;
Cpn. Dorn, and Foreign
Bends - - - - S. .

Industrials ' 234 S
Financial and Prop. Z5
Oils S
Plantation 5
Mines - * - 5
Recent Isms 11

FT—ACTUARIES SHARE INDIC

COVENT GARDEN ICC) MO ’D«6 Garden

-

*"*• 690«
Tcmorrow. Sat. 7 Alda. Thurs, 'world

premiere) and Mon. 7-30. The Ice Brealt.

65 AmphF se»t» fur all Perfv wi fUe
from 10 a.m. on day Of net. MICHAEL
TIPPETT EXHIBITION Co**nt Garden
Gallery. Russell St.. W.£ 1056

1J39).Mon.-Sat. 10.30 a.m.-5.30 p.m, (July 7.
11, 14. ZO. 26 until 10.30 p.m.)

THE ROYAL BALLET
IN THE BIG TOP
BATTERSEA PARK

Eyes 7.30. Mats, Wed.. SaL 2.30. Tonwht
& Tomor. Swan Lake. Thurs. Isold out).

Fri. A Sat- La Bayadere. Monotones, The
Concert. Mon. La Fille mal Barter. Few
restricted *lew seats at SQo available 1

hour before curtain up at Park.

GLYNDEBOURNC FESTIVAL OPERA.
Until Aug. 7 with the London Philhar-
monic Orchestra. Thurs. & Mon. at S.30
Verdi's Falstad. Fri. & Sun. at S.30
Mozart's Don Giovanni. Sat. at 5.30. R.
Strauss' Die sdiwrtswjme Frau. Possible
returns only. Box Office Glyndeboume.
Lewes. Sussex 0273 S12P11 and Ibbs and
TIHetL 122 winmore SL W.l. 01-915

ROUND HOU5E. 267 2564. July 5-16.
BALLET RAMBERT

Part John Player Centenary Festival
July 5-9 NEW YORK 'CRUEL GARDEN1

bv Christopher Bruce/ Lindsay Kemp
A Spectacle Inspired by the works of
Federico Garcia Lorca. July 11-16 works
by Morrice. Brace. Imre. Flier. Man.-Frl.

7JO. Sats. B. July 9 Mat. 5.'mKfTrl

COMEDY. OI-9M ZS78. I<wlMJ
Mats. Thor*. 3.00. Sats. 5.30 and 8JO.

winner at all 197S Award*
Best Play at the Year

HYWELL BENNETT In SIMONi
GRAY’S

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold Pinter

19,7
'

st«* '|8:[ JrffjliW**

- I SSi 3® BP (RLA'BS£a pd '37B j+8- j^ai.77| XA'T?38J
— ra 'TOa City Hotel* top, 179 I FS.9 — I 7.6! 7.E

1

fid S Forward Teeb-ladatopl 91 66.7
|
L.l;11^ 1U

'48 - IiWT 'A" 188 -1 «J»
t 8.6 W-6. 5-6

FIXED: INTEREST STOCKS

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the institute of

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 BIOS. Em
8.00 sharp. Matinees Wed. & Sat. 3.0.

A CHORUS LINE
•VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976 "

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Evus. 7JO. Mats. Thurs. 3.0. Sats. 4.0.

IRENE
" LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY.” People.

IRENE
"SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING.” D. Express.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-S36 7611.

ii'i.'-iMJ'.fTmTnTTiJ'

ifiu-.'va'.-u'ua

DUKE OF YORK’S. 01-836 5122.
Evas 8. Sats. 5 At 3.15. Mats. Wed. 3.

JANET SUZMAN
- la maonHicent." News of the World.

FAN BANNEN In
“ A oroductlon of rare raw eneonr.”

John Barber. Oallv Te<epraph.
KEDDA GABLfiR

" i have a*v" Janet swman da nottwna
better." Bernard Levtn. Sunday Times.

Limited Jubilee Season.
Dinner. Top-price seat £7.00 Inc.

FI LE Ct mi. CC. 01-437 2661.
Walker's Court. Brewer Street. W.l.

TWIce NlUhtly B. 1 S and 10.15
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
Ait erotic adventure In French porno-
graphy. " Good-looking men and women
perform various permutations of the
sexual act.” Evenlnp News. You may
drink and smoke in the auditorium.

FORTUNE. 836 2236. Mon.-Fri. 8.00.
Sat. 3-00 and B.00. Mats. Thurs. 3.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Yeerl

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-336 4*01.
Evgs. 8-0 Fris_ sats. 6-0 and 8-40.

RICHARD BECKINSALE Is _“ ^de-splttUnplv hinnv '• (Dally Mali) in
FUNNY PECULIAR

“ Mora 90°d. lauehs than any other play
Mi London.” Observer.

LAST WEEKS; MUST €ND JULY 23
opens Julv 27 John Mortimeria new

comedv 1HE BELLS OF HELL.

GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1592. Evenings 8.15
Mat. Wed. 3flo. Sat. 6.00 and 840.
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ANNA MASSEY. PAUL EDDINGTON

DONKEY'S YEARS
-MICHAL FRAYN’S deirohtfnT comedv.”
E_ standard. “Two hours of babbling
laughter.” Dally Mirror.

GREENWICH. Grooms Hill. SJL10. 656
7755. Evgs. 7.30. Sat. mat. 230.
SINGLES, a new comedv by John Bowen.
Frances De La Tour. Ray Brooks, Gwen

HAYMARKET. 930 9852. Evenings 744.
Mat. Wed. ,2.30. Sats. 5.00 and 8.13.
Google WITHERS. John McCALLUM
emmopher cable Jenny QUAYLK

Bill FRASER
THE ORCLE

Somerset Maugham's famoos comedv
Faultiesslv acted, worth oolng miles to

iK," Herbert Kratzmer. Dally Express.

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SURSECHONS

Pignzes in pamntheses show number of

stocks per section

and the Faculty of Actuaries

Moil, July 4, 1977

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

FrL Thors. Wed.
July June June
I 30 29

Index I Index I Index
N>. Na No.

MU 17.84 5.81
} 820

15205 -02 19.60 6.73 . 730
247.90 -OO 203T 436 709
36904 +0.9 15.62 4.48
26137 -12 20.44 5.08
164.97 — 1736 639
9246 -02 2L92 63

15239 -03 1707 6.76

17X86 -0.1 16.74 4.99
3*09
16289 I -03
12035 [ +03

18430

mm
2SL07

36922
26562
165.91

9237 |. 923#
153.01

167141

17881
19089
21388 -03
172.45 -03
17233 -02
30539 -0.4
12388 -02
144.13 -0.7
16738
20926
100.80

629 - 8JX
6.91 931
6.07 11.47
7.41 -9.68
586 6.54
5.06 9.90
387 1531

835
3231
684
631
722

H'l 7^ 1
' j

'
!' ' ini 1 ’ III, iPTlFil HP I MU I !

17286 17237

199.00 19884 19610 IS*
163.71 36413 163.95 US*
11031 120.90 12139 lOll

26835 .17025 170.08 3»^i
18254 18233 MU*
19330 19110 1*5

2BJT
23588

.m*
30736 308.44 310*

835 12327 124.06 123.45 JDS
1231 14531 146.61 14631
684 167.44 370.91 16932 UL1B

631 21220 21735 21627 2383*

722 10037 10172 10138 JSlXi

938 25513 257.40 25824 SV2
8.14 9931 10067 9936 99.99

48320 48638 48534 48934

17530 175.98 174.98 776Jg

18536

522.73

fii FiNANa/aaiOEPae®
02 Banks<61

63 DiscountHouses I

64 Hire Purchase
65 Insarance(tife)(10)__^:
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CELIA RALPH
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” A DELIGHT.” Daily Telegraph.
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Demirel will try to

form Government
BY METIN MUNfR

MR. SULEYMAN DEMIREL.
leader of the conservative
Justice Party, to-day accepted an
invitation From President
Koruturk to form a new Turkish
Government—a month after he
was defeated in a general elec-
tion.

He has no alternative but to Support
seek to resurrect the rather
shaky coalition that governed
Turkey before the election on
June 5.

He was defeated, by the- com-
bined vote* of the Justice Party,
.the Islamic National Salvation
Party of .

Prof. Necmettin
Erbakan, and the Nationalist
Action Party of Col. Alparslan
Turkes-

Even that will not be easy,
given the determination of the
smaller parties to demand a

voice in the Cabinet quite dis-

proportionate to their size.

It is the fifth time that Mr.
Demirel, generally regarded as

one of the best tacticians in

recent Turkish political history,

has been ashed to lead a govern-
ment

His skill as a survivor was
agpin apparent yesterday when
he brought about the downfall
of Mr. Bulent Ecevit. the Prime
Mimster-designite. in a confi-

dence vote < the National
A«vnbly.

?-Ir. Ecevit. as tri* leader of
the largest sunk group, the
Republican Peoples Party had
been seeking to bnn^ in a

minority government since last

months general election.

It is with these parties that
Mr. Demirel will now try to form
a coalition. The process should
take at least ten days.
Mr. Demirel already enjoys

the support of Col. Turkes. A
former Army officer. He must ob-
tain the support of Prof. Erbaken
who. as io the aftermath of the
1973 election, holds the key to
the equation.
Although his National Ass-

embly seats have declined by
half, Prof. Erbakan is still the

king-maker in that neither Mr.
Demirel nor Mr. Ecevit could
form a coalition without his sup-
port. Prof. Erbakan is well aware
of the strength of bis position

and appears determined to ex-

ploit it to the full.

Virtually no political observer
in Ankara believes that a new
ripht-wmg coalition cab be
strong or crfdihle. Its predeces-
sor was bedevilled by internal

rivalries, inconsistencies and
partisanship.

Moves to cool

postal dispute

over Grunwick
BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

POST OFFICE management and For the blacking was taken by a

union officials took steps yester- two-to-one. margin,

day to defuse the dispute over Mr. Jackson warned at the
the unofficial blacking of emergency conference that the
Grunwick mail. union “ coaid be sued and sued
The Post Offices’ threat to heavily” unless the blacking

suspend the 126 workers at the stopped pending Lord Justice

Cricklewood sorting office in Scarman’s court of inquiry into

North London was again post- the dispute, which starts sitting

poned—this time until 12.30 p.m. to-day.

to-day—after the London district

council of the Union of Post Total Stoppage
Office Workers reversed last _

- .

week's decision supporting the H the blacking did- not stop,

Cricklewood blacking ^ P wa£ -°“e of suspen-

se Post Office later issued a *“£. Jf*®5 »“«*• *“** st°£
tough statement saying there

off the new deadline.
involved in the straggle to get

The postponement was made in Grunwjck to recognise APEX,
response to a request by Mr. Tom The immediate response by
Jackson, the union’s general p 0Sta i worker^ at Cricklewood
secretary, to allow the Crickle- uie council decision was one
wood branch time for a mass 0f disappointment
meeting. The meeting, to be Mr. David Dodd, the secretary

appear feasible at this point.
; held at 11 ajn. to-day, will con- of the branch, said: “We are- very

ANKARA, July 4.

All the factors which contribu-
ted to its downfall are still pre-
valent. only more so. Despite his
election losses. Prof. Erbakan
appears to want an even greater
share of pwer.

Mr. Ecevit, who will remain
in a caretaker capacity, has been
silent- to-day. His supporters,
who make up the biggest seg-
ment of the electorate, are
stunned, and have started blam-
ing him for bad tactics.

Solution
The mass-circulation daily

Gunaydin, to-day ran an editorial

on the front page urging Mr.
Ecevit not to mix up poetry with
politics (Mr. Ecevit writes and
translates poetry'). The head-
line was " Ecevit Loses Again."
The only solution which would

save Turkey from Government
crises at worst and shaky coali-
tions- at best now seems a coali-
tion between Mr. Ecevit and Mr.
Demirel.

This solution has been Fre-

quently rejected and does not

Another early election is also a

remote possibility.
Meanwhile, the atmosphere of

political instability which ba*
prevailed since the beginning of

this decade will continue.

.©vised Price Code

pay deal
BY STUART ALEXANDER

THE GOVERNMENT is to go
ahead with its prices policy in-

cluding margin controls and
powers to freeze prices during
investigations Into company
accounts, on condition that there
is a. further period of the pay
policy. The new code would also
apply equally to the nationalised
industries.

Proposals for a new Price
Code, including draft regulations

to provide safeguards from the
effects of the new investigatory
powers in the recently passed
Price Commission Bill, were pub-

lished yesterday in a "White

Pap»r pre$e”t»*«J to Parliament
hy Mr Roy HatTereley. Secretary
for Prices anil consumer
Protection

It state?: “The Giyrernmont

have made it CiP3T that the con-

tinuation of the margin controls

K conditional upon the anprnv.il

by Parliament of » White Paper
on pay policy after July 31.”

There are no concessions to

the Confederation of British

fndustry or other industrial and
commercial groups—a matter for

regret said the CBT yesterday—
and it is intended to bring tho

rode into operation on August 1.

the day after the old prices

code ends.
The White Paper is a consulta-

tive document, reflecting Mr
Hattersley's obligation under the

1973 Counter-Inflation Act "to
consult widely with interested

parties before making an erd«"-

to amend the Price Code.” It

has been sent to more thaD -'09

organisations, and July 1'3 is the

final date for submitting com-
ment*.
While eri.-tlug rosi-related

controls on too price of goods
and services v.ill be dropped,
margin controls, which have
been the subject of fierce debate,

are retained fnr a further year.

As expected, the minimum
profit reference level is raised

from 2.5 to 3 per. cent of turn-

over. and the safeguards for

distributors are to be raised to

up to 115 per cent, of base-period

levels in order to restore net

profit margins to 85 per cent of

reference levels.

Investment relief is to be ex-

tended to cover purchases of

certain types of existing build-

ings as well as the construction

of new buildings, as long as

those buildings are for occupa-
tion by the company claiming
relief.

Sanction

To back up the link with the
oay policy, xbc cod'? would im-
pose a simitar sanction to the
present one which would df&x’t
from prices the costof any settle-

ment in cvre** of p.-*-- ?cf

out in a Stage Three White Paper.
There will t#e new turnover

levels to determine which cate-

gory of company the various

types of manufactures and ser-

vice industries, will. faH into,

the lower limits being raised to

tak<* account of inflation.

The Government gives an
asu ranee that it is considering
comments already received on
the safeguard levels of profit

which companies are not to be
prevented from earning because
of an investigation, but the new
code contains no modification of

the outline proposals.
The Retail Consortium said

last night: "The whole thing
now hangs on what kind of wage
agreement the Government
manages to achieve. Anything
Ices than a lor single figure per-
centage wage increase could not
hr accommodated within the
historic margin controls pro-

posed in thn White Paper."
Prices Pol the -Price Code

nn/i SaleQucrd Regulations, a
rnimitative document, Cmnd.
No. 6S61. SO. 7.5p.

to

rider whether to drop the black- bitter about the action TomJack
ing in line with the council’s new son has taken. It is quite passible
decision. that the branch will not go along

. with it We will have to wait

Two-to-one margin and see what ^ branch
° decides.

Developments elsewhere yester- if the meeting decides to con-
day in the 11-month dispute: tinue the. blacking, suspensions

Q Grunwick started its High are likely to go - into effect

Court action for an Order rapidly. The Post Office stated:

setting aside the recommenda- “There can be no question of

tion of the Advisory Concilia- any additional delay in tmple-

tion and Arbitration Service menting the measures previously

that the company recognise the announced.”
.

Association of professional. The feeling among officials of

Executive,' Clerical and Com- the UPW yesterday was tnat

puter
-

- Staffs-. (APEX)— for _other London branches would

negotiating -purposes: not take retaliatory action jf the

0 Restraint was shown by the suspensions came into effect, fol-

150-strong picket outside the lowing the council s vote,

company's WiUesden plant „ ^ Court. Mr. Mereyn

after a strike committee appeal ?ea '^-..9P’ for Grunwick.

not to try to stop the buses Lord Widgery. Lord Chief Jus-

carrying in workers. Mr. Hugh tice. that pressure from APEX
Scanlon, president of the bad resulted in unfairness to

Amalgamated Union of the company.

Engineering Workers, joined Mr. Heald, who said be was

the" picket for half-an-hour speaking “in legal terms and not

together with members of his abont personalities, said Where

executive. .
was Pressure by letter, meetings

• A' crowd of more than 60 aIJd telephone,

protested outside WiUesden Asaresu]theclauned.ACAS
magistrates’ court, where Mr. w‘ infl«“c£ « ?!L2“S?X
Richard Manil,,who is charged of *be case to the detriment of

with causing grievous bodily the company.
.

harm to PC Trevor Wilson two
jj Jf****®*;

weeks 3?o outside lie plant. 'fiLSS? SS
was remanded on bail until debate^ aJT

_]be__Transpt)_rt_jnd

August 18
General Workers' Union confer-

The decision by the 230 dele- en“ldaj1;MrlfW P__p 10
gates from alt London postal Court hearing. Page 10

districts to reverse their support Society To-day Page 27

Continued from Page 1

ingham £135 as a target for nego-
tiation. but not one which must
he achieved in a single jump
this year.

It was motions tike the com-
posite one from the three Left-
wing areas which drew criticism

from Mr. Gormley in his presi-

dential address at the opening
of the conference yesterday.

He said people who tabled pay
motions which they knew could
not be met in a single negotiat-

ing period were "completely
wrong" and placed the union's

leaders in a "very false posi-

tion."

"Somebody thinks of a ffgnr*.

doubles it and puts i» forward

as a wage which we should try

to achieve.
Somebody else then thinks of

a higher figure and without in-

vestigating as to how it is gorng

to beachleved. says that is the

target which we must attain.

“I do not think this i> an-

honourable way for a strong

union like ours to be conducting

its affairs”

Miners would support leaders
who fought for a good standard
of living in a sensible way, but
they wrurW not support those
who took up “silly positions.”

Associated with to-day’s wages
debate will be the equaiiy im-
portant issue of productivity.

Negotiations are in progress
between the unions and National
Coal Board on a pit level pro-
ductivity scheme which, moder-
ate union officials' hope, will not
only improve output but may
dampen some of the pressure on
the direct pay front
Bat left-wingers remain reso-

lutely opposed to any such
scheme and the voting on this
in to-day's debate is again ex-
pected to be finely balanced.

LOWESTOFT BUS
SERVICE CLOSED
The corporation bus service in

Lowestoft. Suffolk, is being
dosed down after 70 years
because it is losing money.

Continued from Page 1

Dollar
ofbiological level

liar.

jssure has extended

rates against

question of possi-

taj/wsUDHtts in the

roneer currencies,

,
general affideiy

about tbe present state of the
U.S. economy.

Points quoted by dealers in-

cluded concern over the balance
of payments, tbe apparent slow-
down in tbe rate of recovery in

the U.S. and the failure of New
York Interest rates to harden
as much as some observers bad
expected.

Jones tries

ensure

unanimity

on wages
By Christian Tyler,

in Douglas

MR. JACK JONES and other

leaders of the Transport and
General Workers Union 'were
trying last night to ensure that

their union's conference does
not ditch the incomes policy

12-month rule and with it the
“orderly return” to free collec-

tive bargaining in the next
wage round.

The all-important conference
debate of the' 1.95m.-member
nnton on the futnre of pay
policy and the Social Contract

will take place to-morrow.
The conference's standing

orders committee \s wrestling
w\th 52 separate resolutions—

most of them hostile to any
form ot Stage 3. The union’s
loaders arc hoping that a com-
pos 'fe resolution can he con-
structed to give the maximum
chance of a united decision.

Voluntary
'The general executive coun-

cil, was yesterday prepared to
tonghen up its own regulation
for an “orderly return to mone-
tary collective bargaining” in

order to include all shades of
opinion expressed by branches
and the union’s big industrial
groups in tbe ear industry,
engineering, the

-

docks and
building.

This composite will probably
say that there should be a
return to voluntary collective
bargaining after Stage Two
expires at the end of tho month
hut nil! say or imply that
settlements under Stage Two
should run their full 12 months.
That proviso is seen by Mr. .

Jack Jones, the buwk of the I Br: tain's membership of the the Community.
TUC general council and by EEC - Richard Evans, Lobby Editor,
some Government officials as

: speaking after opening a writes: Although Mr. Silkin Is

the main deterrent to a pay Brush "c><?d e'-bi'nt at the Ro'-al tbe first Cabinet Minister to
explosion

. ! Sho,, 5j(?nc] Warwickshire, state Publicily that he will vote
If lh*> -.landing orders com- ! __ w.airi

. ••
» an. apa inct direct against tbe European Assembly

tniMcc ends up . with two or
J S£-ctioni and 1 will vote against elections Bill, there are five

mor" rP.oli.Hnn^n. 1
eiPCU.jOS. aUQ 1 *111 VOUJ

oth{?r spnjor H ,nisters fcnt)wn

. . . have opposed the Bill in Cabinet
Aware that the Government is tUSCUSsions.

committed to direct elections, he jj,py aTe jgT Michael Foot
said: " I have a clear conscience Leader of the Commons. Mr.
—well, a relatively dear con- peter shore. Secretary for the
science—on Thai matter.” Environment Mr. Anthony
The Commons is to vote on Wedgwood Benn, Secretary for

the ‘tiirect elections Bill at the Energy. Mr. Albert Booth,

end of a two-day debate an Secretary for Employment and
Thursday night. The Cabinet Mr. Stan Orme. Minister for

meeting on Britain’s attitude Social Services. All are expected

towards Europe is Expected to io vote against the second read-

take place before the end of the ing following Mr. Callaghan’s de-

mon*. It will probably take the cision to allow a free vote for

form of what one official the Cabinet as well as for Labour
described as a " post-presidential MPa. ' M
stock-takiDg.” Royal Show report Page 35

Silkin voting against

direct elections
BY CHRISTOPHER MRKES * “V

MR JOHN SILKIN,. Minister of No immediate substantive

Agriculture, announced yester- changes in policy towards the

day that he will vote on EEC can, however, he expected.

Thursday night against direct Mr. Silkin has been parttcu-

eJections to tbe European Parjia- larly aggressive in his dealings

ujpu* with his Common Market col-

lfilEllES
He also confirmed that the „ave that.

Cabinet will soon bold a special
fjaviD n ended his six-month term

meeting at which it will review of preS jdenCy 0 f the EEC Coun-
its tactics on the Common Agrt- cjj Agj-tuclture Ministers, he
cultural Policy, a common now revert to : being
fisheries policy, and. by infer- “tough, partial, and even pug-
encc. na cious ” in his dealings with

THE LEX COLUMN

of Trafaigar
Much of the large jump of- 1

Sl.fiTbn. in the official reserves
last month can be explained by
special factors like the . BNOC

.

loan, which accounted
. for

5750m., and the weight" of
foreign subscription for ' the'
U.K. offer of BP shares, most of

which will be returned 'to

applicants this month. But with
sterling continuing to be sold
for foreign currency by. the
Bank of England in the foreign

exchange market the rise in; the

reserves serves to highlight the

'

intense debate already going-on
in the City about the inconsist-

encies ctf official policy:
'

It is possible that the,impact
win begin to accelerate .the

money supply from . the July
banking month - ' onwards,
although the June figures .-(the

DISCOUNT MARKET

. substantially- higher activity ta

Index feQT:6 to 449.6 the Eurobond market—Warburg
• managed, issues amounting to
around ?l{bn. in . the IB
months to - June. - It. has also
had more international cor-
porate finance work, and its
managed funds have risen by
over a - quarter, to' around £lbn.
This wide spread of actSvitiss,
coupled, with

. a balance sheet
which is less ronstralning than
most, explains why -the, yield is 1

the lowest in the -seotor-Ht}
per ceihL at 10SP-

; . -]
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Alexanders Discount
The : first quarter bonanza

naturally, dominated 'Alexanders

Discount’s first six months, but
the

;
“.materially " higher profits

also reflect the reasonable level

first hatch of which iTpublished in May, so- Associated might
to-morrow) should stay fairly approach £7m. in oil revenue
sluggish. The authorities, may, this year.!- . . / discount market conditions art

fear, that adverse developments Back' at the Evening News,
on the pay -front -will weaken- the'prospect of a new up-market fj, ^ • 7

.

2
.

foreign coofideoce in sterling, attack* on the .Standard* plus a

If not- the policy of pegging the revamped down-market' News
sterling/dollar pari^ ^uld are both ramourea, not to men- ^^,
’nae monettry manaffeinant .gw m.
very™,.

. .

i J -V7 ^ trouble (a £l.lm. turnround in P
1?* of conventional gSlt-edged

ASSOC. NcWS extraordinary items has further early in the -year it has s
The Associated Newspaper^ strengthened the balance sheet taJcea •SWT t0 the variable i'l

story remains the saga of the and retained earnings were rate variety. There was early in-

Lpndtm Eveni^
-
New^TTBS-^ ^ a^ffcT.

"

:
But anleag terestjn-the-Dew^floater yestei>

prospect of escape ati4rf, -In"tlw lbsses are Irtmtimed qulcMy^ ^ the fact that .the Gov-
the'..shape of spenffing.3Ei5m.rto: the only North' Sea glamour left erameat Broker withdrew at-SB?

buy the E^en^ Stehdai^ '^' m Aswciated ^ lie*’ wfto' _ an offtake -of _
create r a : monapoly;'^^^ hope value df Its Crawford^antf f40m.-L50m. Meantune commer- ^
crumbled: to nothing iii" -three' Bruce interests:

7 A p/e of dal bill. activity bas pfeked up J
months. The News ^ is now.faced,, with the shares 3p down At noticeably in the past couple of *
thanks to Trafalgar .Bouse, lasp, te ncm-committaL

' mouths.. •-* •• »
with a financially revived .com- -

m .*
.* Share prices in the sector S

petitor and an opposition _ _.
. c have b^en singgish since the ten-

.

**

management which would not Mercury oCCS. thusiasm peakedlast winfer. But %
be tempted to ditch tins Stan- A 14 cent rise to i&h: tfre-yiel«3 ire now looking quite
dard to save the Express. Word ^ net disclosed banking profits attractive,- with Alexandra
is that the new Beaverbrook is during the year - to March a prospective lO.t. per
out.for blood,, and the News— leaves Mercury Securities at the 220p. «

probably losing ^ouna fiSm^i tnittcim . end' ^of the profite
'

•
• • • - -

:
-

year—is-the sag^ng' underhel^ grow&:table' fo^tite big accept i\s* • -

of Associated,v ' ingr-irouses in 5WS-77; -Bni to
”U:

-l
! »**;

Yesterday's ^figures for' ® judge ' by movement" ’M ending of -the^ two-tie?

yea?; .to; March show a i2 pter minorities — and-'- ’ a^Kiate OBB® dftide priod structure tad
cent pre-fax rise to-.£12tjL That interests, the Eotidon.- end n| been anticipated by the market,

includes perhaps fiSaC oT the the operation has done, at least and the Shell and Bp prices
first oil profits from Argyll, an- a* well «fi.thost of thd-competi- hardly reacted yesterday. Za
other film, from associates and tion. whereastoe joint ventures theory, the result .of the ofbc
investments, and an- improved with Paribas have not been settlement wiu t*e»j* i «r 2 par

j

year for- the regfonal papers quite so' buoyant Thus the cent rise tnproduirt prices, with 1

(possibly another £lm.). minorities chaigc. whick maixdy Shell .and BP gaining, Since
i

So a sharp and desired reptcacaifS Paribas' 25 per cent mostM their
^
crude IS- already

change. in the trading profits holding in Warburg, is 25 per at the higher prices, white the
profile will show through this cent, higher. margins hf some^lLS. majors

j
year (80 per cent, was from .''Overall' ‘profits at * the will' be squeeted in' the j.
newspapers last year).- But It atffUjutabie; level •* have; been -absence ; of low-cost suppliesJ
looks as if fleet Street losses .belted bya'recove^in.inetaZ ^‘m,ao£abIy,SauffiArabia Bu*
are swallowing th^.oll revenue, -D^ding jAus ah.^rarii;bi -tiie 4x.. wift

.
be =tfie final quaitei

A
' ...... :

*'* v. -;
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The Monks InvestmentTrust

Limited

more resolutions—one for an
orderly return and others for
the. immediatr lifting nf
restraint on August j—the
l.IXMl delegates meeting In
Douglas. Isle of Man could
be divided.
Mr. Jones, who is attending

his last conference as General
Secretary, is anxious to
achieve unity.

Difficulties

One obvious difficulty is

that some of tbe resolutions
call for an end to the Social

j

Contract with the Labour I

Government Mr. Jones has *

stressed that must live on,
whatever decision is made
about phy.
Yesterday Mr. Stan Pem-

berton, chairman of the execu-
tive council, foreshadowed
to-morrow’s debate when be
pointed to the difficulties

caused by two years of volun-
tary incomes policy, which
u-as largely designed by the
TGWU.
There was a widely-felt de-

sire to secure an orderly re-
sumption of normal collective
bargaining as soon as possible,
he said.

** It is now generally acepted
that the key Issues of produc-
tivity, differentials and reiati-

.vities require tbe processes of
normal negotiations directly
related to tbe place of work."
The conference would wish

to avoid any “ Inflationary
scramble.0

Clean-up
A FIVE-YEAR experiment
costing £70,000 to try to solve
tbe pollution problems of Barton
Broad. Norfolk, where it is said
Lord Nelson learned to sail, has
been announced by the Aflgti&fl

Water Authority,

L'JL TO-DAY S.W. and N.W. England, Wales,
MOSTLY DRY', sunny and warm. - Lakes, I. 'of Man

London, Midlands, JE. Anglia, Dry, sunny periods, perhaps
S.E, E„ Ceni. s. and Cent. isolated showers. Max. 25C (77F).

N England NJE. England, Borders,
Dry, sunny spells, oerhaps Edinburgh, Aberdeen

isolated showers. Max. 2BC (82F). Dry, snnny. Max. 24C (75F).
S.W. and NR. Scotland, Glasgow,

Z Cent. Highlands, Moray Firth,
BUSINESS CENTRES Orkney Shetland, N. Ireland

—

t

Dry. sunny. Max. 19C (66P).
; rdff Argyll, N.W. Scotlandm

l£
d
?£ Occasional light rain. Max. 16C
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Summary of Resnlts forycar to 30feApriT'

Total Net Assets at
Ordinary Shares: ‘ - ' -

'rr-’r.-

. Asset Valnfr L — : , ; : 61^2p
.Karitingsl— '— -

.

;

T
j r —

THyidend —
. ,

: '• V - 1

Geographical D&dtiibiitioa ofljiyestmente^

United States.

Japan',

%:
J34r7-

Europe^.
Australia

£1

Total Equities

Other Countries-

=2:3

Fixed Interest Stocks.
Deposits less Current SalnEties-

J8-9
43

Summary ofStatementbythe Chairman,Mr.M. Hamiltonr

•Earnings per shareroseby25%£fom l*17p
to l‘46p and the Directors recomaittidan
increase in dividend from l-lflptO-l-^Op.

•The asset value per shaneroseby3-8%;By
'

comparison, the F.T, AH-SharelndexandtB»
F.T. Government Indexroseby7-0%and.
1 1-5%: the Standard & Poorislndesfellby
3*2%in dollar terms andby l*8%afta’'. .

cunencyadpistineijts. ..

•The holdings in GovtanamentJSccontics
were increased duringihe year fontsome ;* .

reduction has subsequentlybeeuBfidein the 1

longer-dated holdings. :*

•IxLtheU.K^the positionofStafinshas"
improved due to theI^^P.Ioanaiaithe -

improyeausot&i
NeVerfhdess, sexiods problmns roidainl
Inflations much higherthaninmost'otber

'

countries a^industrial probTemsandretafiL -

sate^are'ffiSappoiniin^yJow. TbeU^-stocfc
marketremains rn'toetioHrams becansbof

interestrates-We considerAmerican sim-Irc

ve^nasonaHy vahasd*

' •Wejes®e£4a4nsi^j^^
.
-

Company^earoiogs thSaycitahhougbL apy
ma^awwnWljeiEdtitsedifinonieyw^S'
moved fiom G2ts to teqiiftfeL We teroocHiSdent
that tius^marnascdxate ofdividend,canailsaifir
T»mamtamedi

.

Copies ot the Annua. Report may be obtained from

BailJie,Gifford& Co.
3 Glenfinlas Street. 6dinburqn,tH3 6YY.
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